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Indian and Alaskan native communities. "The study addresses itself to
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Federal Government to provide effective assistance in improving the
economic situations of American Indian and Alaskan native groups. The
compendium contains papers by invited individual experts, statements
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document, Part I of the study, contains a discussion of deficiencies
of current statistical data on the American Indian, along with 16
studies which summarize economic conditions among the Indians, the
frustrations and failures of assistance efforts, the mixed results of
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attitudes toward Federal assistance. Also included in Part I are
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LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL

DECEMBER 18, 1969.

To the Members of the Joimt Economic Committee:
Transmitted herewith for the use of the members of the Joint Eco-

nomic Committee and other Members of Congress is a two-volume
study entitled "Toward Economic Development for Native American
Communities," prepared for the Subcommittee on Economy in
Government.

The views expressed in. this document do not necessarily represent
the views of the members tyf the committee or the committee staff, but
are statements of issm;., nd alternatives intended to enlarge public
knowledge.of the subjca and to provide a focus for further discussion.

WRIGHT PATMAN,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee.

DECEMBER 17, 1969.
Hon. WRIGHT PATMAN,
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee,
Congress of the United States;
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR, CHAIRMAN : Transmitted herewith is a two-volume com-
pendium of study papers entitled "Toward Economic Development for
Native American Communities." The compendium is intended to serve
as a resource document for members of the Joint Economic 'Committee,
other Members of Congress, and others who are concerned with formu-
lating and executing- effective policies of economic 'development for
American Indian anil Alaskan native communities.

The papers in this compendium document the fact that, despite
greatly increased_ levels of Federal assistance, the vast majority, of
native Americans continue to li ve in extreme poverty and deprivation.
The need for a searching evaluation of Federal -Indian policies is
apparent. Many new types of economic assistance programs-have been
instituted, by the Federal Government in the past 5 or 6 years. Some of
these appear to hold considerable promise for the future, but the lack of
aicluate evaluation has made it .u.ifficult to know which policies are
working and which are not. This compendium is intended to help put
current policies in perspective and to suggest appropriate directions
for the future.

The compendium contains contributions by a number of invited indi-
vidual experts, statements by Federal acrencies having responsibility
for various programs to assist native A4'mericans, and statements by
organizations repregenting native groups. The subcommittee is
indebted to the authors for their excellent contributions and to the
various Federal agencies for their cooperation in this endeavor.

As the Executive Director's letter indicates; the compendium should
not be interpreted as an expression of views or conclusions by the
subcommittee, its individual members, or the committee staff.

WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Economy in:. Government.

(III)
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DECEMBER 16, 1969.
Hon. WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
Chairman, Subcommittee on ETC0110777/y in Government, J oint Economic

Committee, U.S. Congre8s, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR PROXMIRE : Transmitted herewith is a two-volume

study entitled "Toward Economic Development for Native American
Communities." The study addresses itself to the serious proble-ms of
poverty and economic insecurity found in native American communi-
ties and to the apparent inability of the Federal Government to pro-
vide effective a.,-.-istance in improving the economic situations of Ame-
ican Indian and Alaskan native groups.

The compendium contains papers by invited individual experts,
statements by Federal agencies, and statements by native organiza-
tions. It is intended as a resource document for Members of Congress
and others concerned with achieving an effective Federal policy in this
area. By providing historical background, descriptions of new pro-
grams instituted in the 19607s, assessment of current economic and so-
cial conditiono, and su.ggestions for future policy directions, the study
can form a basis for informed discussion and necessary action.

Frazier Kellogg had staff responsibility for compiling and editing
the compendium. He was assisted in the earlier stages by Michael J.
Duberstein, and throughout the study he had the administrative and
secretarial assistance of Mrs. Anne McAfee. The papers in the com-
pendium. represent the views of their authors, and should not be inter-
preted as reflecting the opinions of members of the Joint Economic
Committee or the committee staff.

JOHN- R. STARK,
Executime Director, Joint Economic Convinittee.
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INTRODUCTION

Tne Subcommittee on Economy in Government has devoted much
of its activity in the past year to public expenditure policy, both in
respect to (a) determination of priorities, and (b) assuring greater
effectiveness of program. Examination of the effectiveness of Federal
programs concentrated for the most part on defense spending and to
a lesser extent on the question of public works evaluation. Obviously,
there are many other public programs that warrant attention from
the point of view of program effectiveness. Our Indian programs are
an obvious candidate for such attention. While expenditures for this
purpose constitute but a small part of the total budget, past failure
to apply necessary funds effectively have incurred laroe costs in human
terms. Now, with the renewed emphasis on economic riehabilitation that
oharacterizei our efforts to improve the impovcrished sectors of the
U.S. economy, it seemed an appropriate time for the subcommittee to
undertake this review of our Indian policy objectives and our pro-
gram is to achieve them. This compendium is ntended to aid the Con-
gress in its consideration of means to improve the presently intolerable
situation of the Indian population in the United States.

The need to preserve economic and social opportunities for native
Americansthe American Indians and the Alaskan native groupshas
troubled. thoughtful citizens virtually ever since the arrival of the first
white settlers on the American Continent. The Federal Government
has now had official trust responsibilities for the American Indians
for well over 100 years. A variety of different Indian policies have
been tried out, ranging from efforts to completely assimi.late the In-.
dians into the dominant white culture and economy, thus causing them
to disappear as a separate group, to efforts to preserve trad.itional
Indian societies totally intact and totally divorced from the rest of
the American economy. These various policy efforts would seem to have
had only one thing in common : none of them worked. The American
Indians continue to be the most poverty-stricken ,o-roup in American
society. Perhaps three-quarters of reservation Indian families have
incomes below the poverty level, unemployment exceeds one-third of
the reservation labor force, educational opportunity and attainment
are substantially below the national average, and many Indian com-
munities would appear to have developed attitudes of total discour-
agement and hopelessness.

Certainly predominant public attitudes toward the American In-
dians have not always been ones of concern and good intentions. But
even where intentions have been of the best, remarkably little appears
to have been achieved in the way of actually improving Indian living
conditions. Recently there has emerged a (Treat deal of public concern'
for the impoverished and disadvantaged6groups in our society, and
this concern has been reflected in substantially increased Federal ex-
penditure on Indian programs. Total Federal expenditure on pro-

(VII)
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grams to assist the Indians and the Alaskan natives is now in the
neighborhood of $500 million per year. Many new programs of eco-
nomic development assistance have been introduced in the last 5 or 6
years, and a number of Government agencies have become involved
in these programs. In addition, there seems to be an increased aware-
ness of the need to have the Indians participate fully in planning
their own future.

All these are hopeful signs. Good intentions, a willingness to make
the necessaxy financial investments, and respect for the Indian's right
to self-determination are fundamental to any successful program to
improve economic conditions, but they are only the beginning,. In
order to plan and implement a successful economic development effort,
it is r..,?,cessary to know which specific programs will work and under
what circumstances. Among the questions which need answering are :

What are the potentials of the natural resource base found on the
Indian reservations ?
How can this .potential he utilized ?

What types of industry can operate with economic efficiency on
the reservations?
How can these industries be encouraged to locate there ?
How much and what kind of job training is required?
How will development on the reservation affect the surround.:
ilia region and vice versa ?
Wbat is the appropriate role of the Federal Govermnent in
Indian economic development and which agencies should be
given which responsibilities ?

These questions and many others require answers. If they are not
answered, current efforts to assist the Indians will be no more success-
ful than past efforts. Some of the answers can be found through a
thorough evaluation of past and current programs, particularly the
proliferation of new programs which have been instituted since about
1963. The Joint Economic Committee's compendium is addressed to the
specifics of economic development, and it includes descriptions and
evaluations of the new efforts of the 1960's. The compendium is thus
intended to make a contribution not only to the stimulation of public
concern regarding the plight of the American Indians,but also to the
knowledge and underste.nding required to translate this concern into
successful action.

The publication of this compendium f -.)11ows closely upon the re-
lease of the report of the U.S. Senate's Social Subcommittee on In-
dian Education, a report which makes rece-unendations for improving
not only the education but the total social end economic environment of
the American Indians.1 Education and economic development are ob-
viously too closely interrelated to be considered in isolation from each
other. Material in the Joint Economic Committee's compendium should
form a useful part of the background information needed to evaluate
and carry out the recommendations .of the Special Subcommittee on
Indian Education.

Part I of the compendium contains 16 studies by outstanding ex-
perts. These studies summarize current economic conditions arno ljg, the
American Indians, the frustrations and failures of earlier a 's-Mtanze
efforts, the mixed results of the new initiatives undertaken since 1963,

11J.S. Senate, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Special Subcommittee on Indian
Education, Indian Education: A. Nationoi TrapedyA National Ohallenge, Nov. 3, 1969.
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and the history of Indians' own attitudes toward Federal assistance
programs. They also contain a number of recommendations for the
future direction of Federal policy. The first article in Part I describes
the serious deficiencies of current statistical information. The lack of
sufficient statistical data makes adequate evaluation of present Federal
Indian policies alinost impossible. New policy planning cannot proceed
rationally until it can be learned which current policies are producing
results and which are not.

Several subsequent articles describe the social and economic condi-
tions in which Indian familities row live. On many reservations .
extreme poverty and high unemployment are coupled with dependency
on Federal welfare programs and a sense of despair born out of the
failure of past efforts to improve living conditions. Because long-
endured poverty has led to this sense of frustration and KliEpair as well
as to serious health problems, economic development efforts will suc-
ceed only if they are accompanied by the necessary programs of social
rehabilitation, including improved education and health care and the
provision of adequate housing.

If economic development among the Indians is to succeed, it must be
compatible with the Indians' own sense of values. It is now widely
recognized, as unfortunately it often was not in the past, that the-
Indian does not wish to abandon his identity and his traditional cul-
tural and social values and to become completely assimilated into an
acquisitive, capitalistic society. Indian cultures place high value on
preservation of the natural environment, on sharing of material goods
among the extended family and the tribe, and on maintaining a life
style which allows time for quiet leisure and contemplation. The In-
dians have no wish to abamolon these values in favor of industrial
society's emphasis on individual competitive achievement and frenetic
activity. The problem the Indians face is to come to terms with the
surrounding industrial society in a way which permits them to main-
tain a decent standard of living while still remaining true to their own
culture. Achieving compatability between these two somewhat con-
flicting objectives is obviously not easily done. Failure to recognize
and solve this conflict is undoubtedly a large factor in explaining the
overall failure of past Federal effoi-ts to assist the Indians.

Part I of the compendium also contains discussions of job training
and industrialization efforts sponsored by the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, the Labor Department, and other Fedei al agencies. These articles
emphasize the great variety of situations found among different In-
dian groups. Among the specific situations discussed are the economic
status of the large Navajo reservation, the adjustment problems faced
by Indians who migrate to an urban environment, and the special
problems faced by rural Indians who do not live on reservations.

Part II of the compendium contains statements by Federal agencies
which have responsibility for programs affecting the American Indian
and by native organizations. These statements not only describe pres-
ent programs, but provide various views of currently unmet needs and
the manner in whited." prog-rams should go forward in the future. The
Bureau of Indian Affairs has, of course, long been the agency primar-
ily concerned with programs of Indian economic development. While
this agency still has a major share of the responsibility for economic
development programs, several other agencies have, in recent years,
become involved in important ways. The Economic Development Ad-
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ministration and the Office of Economic Opportunity are cooperating
in a program of industrial, and community development on a selected.
group of reservations judged to have the greatest development poten-
tial. The manpower and Job placement services of the Department of
Labor, the rural development programs of the Department of Agri-
culture and the loan and management assistance programs of the
Small Business Administration are available to Indians, and these
agencies are undertaking special efforts to assure that Indians have
full access to these programs. The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare administers an extensive Indian health services program
and has established an Office of Indian Affairs to assure that Indians
are aware of and full participants in other HEW programs.

Although the situation of the reservation Indian is often described
as one of frustration and despair, it would be a serious mistake to
think that the Indians are making no organized effort to improve their
own economic situation. A statement prepared for this compendium by
the National Congrecs of American Indians, an organization repre-
senting over 100 tribes outlines extensive plans for assisting. Indian
tribes in development planning and in making maximum use of avail-
able Federal programs. A statement by the Oklahomans for Indian
Opportunity- describes this relatively new organization and indicates
the substantial progress which can be made when local concern and
desire for self-improvement are effectively mobilized. A statement by
the Alaska Federation of Natives describes their position with respect
to disposition of the extensive and valuable Alaskan land areas cur-
rently under dispute. The particular problems of Alaskan natives and
the importance to them of an equitable settlement to this land dispute
are also discussed elsewhere in the compendium in two excerpts from
the report of the Federal Field Committee for Development Planning
in Alaska.Part III of the compendium discusses the resource base available
to the American Indians. The total land area set aside as Indian reser-
vations is, of course, no longer adequate to support a traditional Indian
economy based on hunting and grazing. Nor do agricultural pursuits
offer much opportunity for improvement in economic conditions. For
some Indian tribes

l
agriculture is simply not a traditional pursuit.

Other tribes once had economies based on agriculture, but, like other
small and poorly financed farmers, now find themselves with no place
in a modern medhanized agricultural indikstry.

Indian lands do contain valuable forest and mineral resources. One
problem which severely complicates advantageous exploitation of these
resource is the complicated land ownership situation. A substantial
fraction of the Indian lands has at various times been awarded to indi-
vidual Inklians and held in trust for them by the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs. Throug-h the process of inheritance,.maily of these parcels of land
have come into multiple ownership. The administrative problems con-
nected with. management of land held in trust for multiple owners
prevent effective use of these lands. In some cases, they prevent any
use whatsoever. Effective land management will require some sort of
consolidation and simplific. Lion of land ownership. In the arid and
semiarid areas of the Southwestern United States, adequate rights to
the use of water resources are another crucial element in economie de-
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velopment. The protection of Indian water rights and planning for the
best use of these valuaLle rights must be an integral part of any devel-
opment program.

Perhaps one of the most encouraging aspects of the current Indian
situation is that substantial funds are becoming available to many of
the tribes through awards by the Indian Claims Commission and
through leasing of mineral rights on Indian lands. In the past, some
of these funds have been distributed on a per capita basis and the re-
mainder have been held in trust by the Federal Government, earning,
in general, below-market rates of return. Recently some of these funds
have been put to use in tribal development programs, but their poten-
tial for financing development remains largely urn-ealized. More ef-
fective use of th.ese funis could go a long way toward financing eco-
nomic development for some tribes. It must be remembered, however,
that such funds are very unevenly distributed among the tribes and
can thus represent only one part of a total solution to the problem of the
Indians' needs for financial resources.



Toward Economic Development for Native
American Communities

Part I : DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS

A STATISTICAL PROFILE OF THE INDIAN: THE LACS
OF NUMBERS

By STEPHEN A. LANGONE*
POILE1WORI)

'Efficient planning and execution of development programs must be
based on accurate information concerning current economic and
social conditions and changes in these conditions Over time. Stephen
A. Langone points out that such data is simply not available with
respect to the American Indians. Information compiled on a reserva-
tion basis was more adequate a hundred years ago than it is at
present, despite the fact that over this period Federal expenditures
for Indian programs have risen from $7 million to perhaps $500 mil-
lion (no one knows the exact total) , and the number of Indians under
Federal jurisdiction has risen from 290,000 to nearly 400,000. After
describing and analyzing this current lack of information, Langone
presents a detailed outline for an informational handbook on the
American Indians designed to provide the economic and social data
which are essential to any rational development program.

Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to point out the absence of adequate

statistical mformation on the American Indian and the need for such
information by the Federal Government, the various States, the tribes
themselves and the private organizations active in the field. In the
Library of Congress Main Catalog there areunder the heading
Indians of North America-1.2 drawers of cards. Twelve drawers con-
tain approximatel3r 18,000 cards and of this number only 16 cards arn
under the subheading Statistics and 11 cards under the subheadiAg
Census. Yet under th.e subheadings Pottery and Legends there are 103
for the former and 314 for the latter. Under the subheadings Popula-
tion and Income there are no cards at all. The only reason for this
observation is to point out that a person with an interest in the Ameri-
can Indian can get much more information on subjects such as pottery
and legends than he can on the income, educational attainment,
land, etc. of the American Indian today.**

In any Aiscussion concerning statistical inlormation about the Amer-
iican Indian, his problems, and-progress, one oi the prime sources of n-

formation would seem to be the Annual Report of the Commissioner of
*Analyst, American Indian Affairs, Government and General Research Divi-

sion, Legislative Reference Service, Library of Congress.
**Much of the material availably; from the Department of the Interior, Bureau

of Indian Affairs on the American Indian is not available in public libraries
because (1) -there is no program to circulate such items to the libraries and (2)..it
is not combined in one publication tht;At could be printed-at the Government
Printing Office and sent to depository libraries.

(1)
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Indian Affairs. One hundred years ago-1869the Annual Report of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,' E. S. Parker, was published in
book form and contained 619 pages of information. The report in-
cluded a 42-page statement by. the Commissioner concerning general
problems, policy decisions during the year, and a summary of the
situation at various field jurisdictions, then identified as: Washington,
Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, New Mexico, Colorado,
Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, Dakota, the Northern Superintendency
(Nebraska), the Central Superintendency (Kansas, Indian Territory),
the Southern Superintendency (Indian country south of Kansas and
west of Arkansas), Independent Agencies, and Indians Not Embraced
in Any Agency. Following the Commissioner's statement are reports
from each agency, some miscellaneous reports concerning Indians and
a section on statistics (in addition to local statistics given throughout
the report) 54 pages long, containing detailed tables on population,
education, agriculture, trust funds, trust land sales, and liabilities of
the U.S. Government.

In contrast the latest available Annual Report of the Commis-
sioner 2-1967 at this writingcontains 15 pages (double spaced)
including approximately six pages of pictures. Statistical tables
(two-thirds of one page) mclude (1) Awards by: Indian Claims Com-
mission; (2) Budget, Di epartment of the Interior, Bureau of Indian
Affairs; and (3) Income from Mineral and Surface Leasing of Indian
Lands. Of course, the Bureau publishes separate reports that en-
compass other subjects, for example: U.S. Indian Population and
Lancl;3 Statistics Concerning Indian Education,4 etc., but the popula-
tion statistics are seven years old, those for land are six years old*
and those for education are two years old.** The Bureau of Indian
Affairs complies various statistical reports but they are either for
administrative use only, OY. in some cases, not current enough for
effective use. An example 11s the Summary of ReservationDevelopment
Studies,5 a continuing study, begun "In response to a growing aware-
ness of the need for more reliable human and natural resources
data * * *." Other publications such as the Annual Statistical Sum-
mary 6 compiled by the Branch of Employment Assistance and the
Annual Report on Indian Lands 7 would be of much more value to the
entire Federal Government structure, the Indians and private or-
ganizations if they were (1) published together; (2) in a somewhat
different from; and (3) covered the same period of time.

These observations are not intended as an indictment of the Bureau
of Indi.an Affairs, .but to illustrate -chat it is considerably easier for a

*There is a report with statistics up to June 30, 1968, but this is evidently for
limited use since the older publication referred to is sent in answer to requests
on Indian land.

**This report covers Indian students. It does not nrovide information on the
education of the Indian labor force which would be very useful.

U.S. Bureau of Indian AffairS. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs made to
the Secretary of the Interior for the year 1869. Washington. 1870. 619 p.

2 U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs. Indian Affairs 1967 ; a Progress Report from the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, 1968. 15 p.

a BIA. U.S. Indian Population (1960) and Land (1963), 35 p.
NOTE.There is a later report published : Annual Report on Indian Lands, June

30, 1968, but evidently is only for Departmental use since the above is used for dis-
tribution.Statistics Concerning Indian Education, Fiscal Year 1967 (latest available). 35 p.

U.S. Department of the Interior. Indians: Summary of Reservation Development Stud-
ies. Fiscal Tear 1970 ASeptember 24, 1968, 118 p.

6 U.S I. Bureau of ndian Affairs. Branch of Employment Assistance.$ nnual Statistical
Summary, 1968. 123 p.

7 U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, Annual Report on Indian Lands: June 30, 1968, 61 p.
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researcher to study the conditions of the American Indian 100 years
ago than it is to study conditions today. The information needed today
is scattered, incomplete, and in some cases, unavailable, nonexistent,
or contradictory. It is understandable that the Bureau of Indian
Affairs statistical data is geared to the Bureau's own needs and limited
by available funds and staff. But there is a real need for more complete
and current information throughout the government.

In times past one of the finest sources of information was the annual
report of each agency superintendent that appeared in the Bureau
Annual Reports during the 1800's. Agency reports were a primary
source providing a "bird's eye" view of the reservation, and any
problems the Indians might have had, but the publication of such
reports was discontinued early in this century. The absence of such
reports today prevents the study of a given reservationand the exist-
ing conditionsover a period of years. Whatever information is avail-
able, by agency, is generally found in congressional studies.

Seeping the comparative informational picture-1969 and 1869in
mind, we might point out that in 1869 the expenditure of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs was $7,042,923, the agency had approximately 400 em-
ployees, and there were 289,778 Indians under the jurisdiction of the
Federal Government. In fiscal year 1969, by contrast, the Bm.eau of
Indian Affairs appropriation is approximately $250,000,000, the staff
exceeds 16,000, and, there are about 300,000 Indians living on trust
land and 66,000 living nearby. In addition, the Department of Health
Education, and Welfare spends about $150,000,000 per year and has a
staff of over 6,000 people working on Indian programs Other Gov-
ernment agencies such as the Office of Economic Opportunity, Eco-
nomic Development Administration, Small Business Administration,
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Farmers Home
Administration nRural'Electrification Administratio, Forest Service,,
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and. Wildlife, Bureau of Commercial Fish-
eries, U.S. Geological Survey, and the Department of Labor (Man-
power Development and Training Act) spend annually an additional
$75,000,000 or more on Indian programs.

With all the millions spentno one knows the totaland the
thousands of Government employees working in the subject field it is
literally impossible to obtain up-to-date and accurate information on
such basic questions as employment and unemployment, average
educational attainment, income, land ownership, reservation po ula-
tion, interest and vocational abilities. The Bureau of Indian Aff an-s
does not have a research organitation that can provide the Congress
with such up-to-date information and ,ongress, as a result, has been
forced to undertake much of the basic research necessary to legislative
action in the field of Indian affairs. The only alternative for the Con-
gress is to content itself with statistics that are, in many oases, five,
ten, twenty, or more years old, and often incomplete and inaccurate.
The result of this problem is a lack of continuity of statistical informa-
tion on the conditiona of the American Indian. Therefore there is no
sound basis for comparison to determine the.increaSe or decrease of
given problems or indeed the improvement or lack of improvement in
the economy of Indian tribes.

The Bureau of the Census publishes rather detailed information on
Indians every decade, but as the Bureau of Indian Affairs points out-'s

a MA. U.S. indian Population and Land. p. 1.

e.4
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Because the enumeration districts for the Decennial Census do
not

i
generally match reservation boundaries, and trust land may

be scattered. n some areas, the Bureau cannot use Census data
for estimating and plarming for potential service requirements.

In discussing the general Census, the Bureau of Indian Affairs stated
that: The count of Indians in the 1960 Decennial Census was the

most accurate since 1930, when all persons were asked if they
were Indian and additional questions were asked of those who
said they were Indian. In 1940 and 1950 enumerators did not
ask questions about race and used their own judgment. This
resulted in many undercounts especially in large cities, and
in counties and states without Federal Reservations, where the
scattered Indian population was not generally recognized and
recorded.

In 1960 'people in postal areas received enumeration sheets by
mail on which they recorded the basic information about them-
selves, including race. In non-postal areas enumerators were
instructed to ask questions about race. The result was a higher
count of Indians than ever before.

The major problem encountered in using Census Bureau statistics
is that the Federal Government Indian program does not extend to
all persons of Indian ancestry but only to those under the jurisdiction
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Another related problem that has been
a question for generations is "Who or what is an Indian?" -Neither
the Congress nor the Executive Branch has defined Indian L _,Ier than
for the purpose of a specific piece of legislation. An "Indian" can be a
person with any-where from a drop of Indian blood to a full-blood in
the present confusion over definition. For example, there are people
recognized by the Federal Government as Indians others recognized
by the various States, and others by the Census liureau. As another
example of the confusion, the Bureau of Indian Affairs publication
on Indian land and population carried a coveringmemo stating:

Because of thilerences in. definitions and in the wording and
timing of requests for 'Population data, there has been wide
variation in statements about Indian population. This has some-
times led to misunderstandings. To prevent such misunder-
standing, the data in this publication should be used throughout
the Bureau for public statements and replies to information
requests until later figures are available and officially distributed.

During the 85th Congress the House Interior Conimittee published
a study on the Ai ns-...ican Indian 9 and pointed out that during the
study it had encountered the same problem of definition:

Another aspect of the committee study included an analysis
of 'expenditures by the -varioUs state governments for assistance
to Indians. In drafting the questionnaire directed to state officials,
the committee again, encountered one of -the most perplexing
questions in this field: Who is an Indian? Various Federal laws
define an Indian for the purpose of the legislation itself and Fed-
eral Government agencies are not in agreement concerning the
recipients of services provided by them to variously defined

,

9 Present- Relations Go Vernment _.to the . Anzerfean Inaian Committee :
Print -1To....!s4-: 446 ,p... -. . . ' .-,-, ; ,
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"Indians." [Discussion of the term "Indian" follows.] This is a
general racial definition of the people known as "Indians";
however, the problem at the moment is, who are "Indians"
for the purpose of supplying services to these people by the Fed-
eral and State Government?The Committee then went on to point out that the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare
considers an individual to be an Indian "if he is regarded as an
Indian by the community in which he lives as evidenced by such
factors as membership in a tribe, residence on tax-exempt land,
ownership of restricted property, and active participation in
tribal affairs."

For the purpose of a State receiving financial assistance for Indian
education, the Code of Federal Regulations required g or more Indian
blood. For the purpose of eligibility f cattle loans the requirement
was membership in a tribe and or more Indian blood. However,
under the regulations concerning law and order any person of Indian
descent and a member of a recognized tribe was consileied an Indian.
The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 984) authorizes the
tribes themselves to define "Indian" for purposes of tribal member-
ship. In contacting States with large Indian populations the Com-
mittee found that two States accepted the individual's opinion, four
used the "recognition in the community" approach, Alaska required
Yi Indian blood, five accepted residence on a reservation, and one
used the Census Bureau definition. The Committee concluded its
discussion concerning the definition of Indian with a statement that
is undoubtedly- as accurate today,as it was then:

The definition of "Indian ' presents one of the most difficult
problems in the field of Indian affairs and no doubt accounts for
many of the inconsistencies in various data supplied to the
committee. Although all engaged in the field use the term ."In-
diens," by applying the many and varied definitions we perceive
a kaleidoscope a ever-changing groups. This accounts for many-
of the frustrations and difficulties in dealing with Indian legis-
lation.The research done over the years, by the Congress, to obtain

adequate information on areas, within the field of Indian affairs, of
legislative_ concern, has been carried on with the committee staffs
available and the assistance of Library of congress staff, as needed.
As far back as 1904 when Charles J Kapplera Senate Indian
Affairs Committee staff membercompiled the first two volumes of
his four volume publication, Indian Laws and Treaties, the very same
informational problem existed. The introduction to Kappler's Volume
I states that

an accurate compilation of thes treaties, laws, executive orders,
and other matters relating to Indian affairs, from the organization
of the Government to the present tiMe, has been urgently needed
for' many years, and its desirability has been repeatedly empha-
sized by the ComMissioner of Indian Affairs in his annual reports
to. the Congt ess.1°

10 Indian Affairs : Laws and Treaties. 58th Congress, 2d session. Senate Document No. 319.

-
81-085-70vOL
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In the 81st Congress when the "compilation" 11 was published, the
Elouse Interior Committee pointed out that it had

long recognized the need for gathering into one compilation all
available important statistical information relative to the Indians
under the committee jurisdiction and the laws affecting such
Indians.

In 1952 when the revised compilation 12 was published the Committee
stated that

Congress wants information on the history of the special legisla-
tion affecting the several tribes, and statistical information re-
crarding the effects of this legislation and the policies pursued
under it, on the social and economic :progress and welfare of the
tribes themselves.

During the 85th Congress (1958) there was some concern about
the diminishing Indian land base. The Senate Interior Committee
found that "detailed. statistics on the extent of Indian trust land dis-
posals were not available in Washington" and undertook an extensive
research project entitled Indian Land Transaetions.13 The problem
was again pointed out in 1959 when the House Interior Committee
published a study 14 on. Government-Indian relations and statedthat

In past years the Congress has been frequently handicapped by
the lack of available up-to-date and accurate information re-
lating to the various problems within the vast field of Indian
Affairs.Another extensive study was made in 1959 by the Senate Interior

Committee on the Indian heirship land problem 15 and the Chairman
stated that his

Intention was to make available to the members of this Com-
mittee a detailed analysis of the problem which could be used
in drafting corrective lecrislation.

The Congress has relied heavily on its own staff, with some assist7
an3e from the Library of Congress staff, to carry out extensive studies
on specific issues before the Congress. However, in each case, the staff
starts from "scratch" and must contact pertinent Government
agencies, tribes, individuals, Indian interest organizations, and, after
collecting the basic data, proceed to the analysis. This has been mostly
a "one-shot" approach since neither the congressional committees nor
the Library of Congress has the staff necessary for contin.uous data
.collection analysis, and publication. The following citations indicate
the depth:of research and the span of subject matter that the.Congress
has covered in the field of Indian affairs:
1904 58th Congress, 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Indian

Affairs. Charles J. Kapp ler. Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties.
Vol. I. (Laws, 1162 p.). Vol. II. (Treaties, 1099 p.). Senate
Document 319.

13. House. 81st Congress, 2d session. Cominittee on Public Lands, Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs. Compilation of Material Relating to the Indians of the United States and the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, Including Certain Laws und Treaties *resting Such Indians., June 13,
1950. Serial No. 30. 1110 p.32 House. 82d 'Congress, 2d Session. Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Sub-
committee on Indian Affairs. Report with Respect to the House Resolution Authorising the
Committee on Interior arid Insular-Affairs to Conduct an Investigation of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. House Report No. 2503. 1594 p. (plus 157 maps and index).

" Senate. 85th Congress, 2d Session. Committee on Inter:Jr and Insular Affairs, Indian
_Land Transactions. December 1, 1958. Committee Print. 838 P.

1.4 See footnote 9. ix 4" Senate. 86th Congress. 2d Session. Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. Indian
Heirship Land Survey. Committee Print. 2 vols. p. 1.



1913 62d Congress. 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Indian
Affairs. Charles J. Kapp ler. Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties.
Vol. III. (Laws). Senate Document N o. 719. 798 p.

1929 70th Congress, 1st Session. Senate. Committee on Indian
Affairs. Charles J. Kappler. Indian Ajfairs: Laws and Treaties.
(Laws). Senate Document No. 53. 1406 p.

1950 81st Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Public
Lands. Subcommittee on Indian Affairs Compilation ofMaterial
Relating to the Indians of the United States and the Territory of
Alaska, Including Certain Laws and Treaties Affecting Such
Indians. June 13, 1950. Serial No. 30. 1110 p.

1952 82d Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Report with Respect to the House Resolution
Authorizing the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs to Con-
duct an Investigation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. House
Report No. 2503. 1594 p. (plus 157 maps and index).

1952 82d Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Statistical Charts Regarding the Indians of the
United States. 45 p.

1954 83d Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Report with Respect to the House Resolution
Authorizing the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs to
Conduct an Investigation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. House
Report No. 2680. 576 p. .

1958 85th Congress, 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs Indian Land Transactions: An Analysis of the
Problems and Effects of Our Diminishing Indian Land Base,
1948-1957. Committee Print. 838 p.

1959 85th Congress, 2d Session..House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Present Relations of the Federal Government to
the American Indian. Committee Print No. 38. 346 p.

1959 86th Congress, 1st Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Indirect Services and Expenditures by the Fed-
eral Government for the American Indians. Committee Print No.
14. 61 p.

1960 86th Congress, 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Interior and
Insular A.ffairs. Indian Heirship _Land Survey. Committee Print.
2 Vols. 1186 p.

1960 86th Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Indian Heirship Land Study. Committee Print
No. 27. 2 Vols. (Vol. I, 555 p.; Vol. II, 1010 p.).

1962 87th Congress, 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions. Federal Faàilities for Indians. 1955,1961. 209 p.

1963 88th Congress, 1st Session. Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions. Federal Facilities for Indians. 29 p.

1964 88th Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. List of Indian Treaties. Committee Print No.
33. 45 p.

.1964 88th Congress, 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions. Fed,eral Facilities for Indians. 25 p.

18
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1964 88th Congress, 2d Session. House. Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. Information on Removal of Restrictions on Amer-
ican Indians. Committee Print No. 38. 90 p.

1965 89th Congress 1st Session. Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions. Federal Facilities for Indians. 390 p.

1966 89th Congress 2d Session. Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions. Federal Pacilities for Indians. 856 p.

1967 90th Congress 1st Session. Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions. Federal l'acilities for Indians. 862 p.

The studies listed represent only a selection of congressional publi-
cations on the subject of Indian Affairs, but show the continuing
congressional interest in the subject and the intent to pass effective
legislation even though extensive research is required to establish the
basic facts. While these studies have bean most helpful at the time of
publication, andfor lack of more recent informationstill represent
the latest "information" in some cases, they could be much more
useful if they were current. However, with the Federal Government
spending increased amounts on Indian programs and more and more
agencies providing services to Indians, we seem to be in a position
of having less information while programs, expenditures and staff are
increasing.

Where does one go to find a complete list of all agencies and bureaus
in the Federal Government operating Indian programs? How much
does the Federal Government expend on Indian programs each year?
Are all the programs using different definitions of 'Indian"? How
does an Indian or an Indian tribe find out about all the programs and
how they can benefit from them? How can the Congress legislate
effectively and how can the Executive Branch program effectively, if
we do not have accurate and current statistics on unemployment,
educational attainment, land interests, income, etc., for those Indians
residing on reservations? These are some of the questions that have
been brought up from time to time by the Congress and researchers
in the field. There obviously is a real need for current information,
published in usable form, and available throughout the country.
. The experience of Representative William V. Roth in attempting to
untangle the mass of all Federal assistance programs is instructive. Fol-
lowing an eight-month study in which some _1,091 distinct programs
were identified, Representative Roth noted that "no one anywhere,
knows how many programs there are; information on some programs is
virtually impossible to obtain." The results of the Roth study of
Federal assistance programs in general are an accurate reflection of the
problem in the field. of Indian programs and there should be a similar
concern to develop comprehensive and detailed information on Indian
programs

Fortunately, in this day and age, the problem could be approached
through the use of computers and the centralization of source material.
Once the information is fed into computers the basic task is correcting
and up-dating statistics and program information. In an attempt to
determine the types of information that would be most useful in such a
publication careful attention was given to Congressional needs in the
field of Indian affairs over the past few decades. The following outline
will give the reader an indication. of how Valuable a "Handbook"
could. be.
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PART I
INDIAN TREATIES, AGREEMENTS, AND EXECTJTIVE

ORDERS
(This part would be based on Kapp lees Laws and Treaties,

Royce's Indian Land Cessions, and the National Archives'
List of Documents Concerning the Negotiation of Ratified
Indian Treaties. The organization could place the treaties,
agreements, and executive orders in chronological order with
the maps and lists of related documents with the pertinent
treaty.)

PART II
HISTORY, LEGISLATION, AND CURRENT CONDITIONS

ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS
NOTE.The following would be a "form" report filled out

by the Federal Officer in charge each year. It is based on a
"questionnaire on a reservation profile" drafted by the
Bureau of Indian Affaris a few years ago. Some changes
have been made.
A. Nomenclature.

1. Proper name of tribes. If unorganized the generally
accepted name.

B. Land-
1. Location. Describe the reservation's geographic loca-

tion within a State or States and county or counties.
Describe the proximity of trade centers, identifying
the same and giving a general statement concerning
size, population, and industry.

2. Climate. State the length of the growing season, the
length of the tourist or recreational season, and give
average temperature ranges and average annual
Precipitation.

3. T-Iitt-torical. Give the initial date of establishment of
the reservation and groups and/or tiribEts for whom es-
taMished, and citations to treaties, laws, and execu-
=Ave orders and original and present land area of the
rtrIzigervaLion.

4. Oimereikip. (a) Tribal (trust and fee separately),
trust allotted, Government-owned (totals as of June
30, last fiscal year). (b) Characteristics bf ownership.
Show the pattern of ownership, whether it is checker-boarded, scattered or contiguous. Make a brief
comment on the possible improvement in the charac-
teristics of ownership b3r unitization, syndication, etc.

5 Present Land Use. Include -the major categories of
land use on the reservation with an average by per-
centage of each type e.g. farming, grazing, commer-
cial, etc. The percentfige of Indian and non-Indian
use of Indian land should also be given. The various
categories of use should include a breakdown between
individual Indian trust land and tribal lands.
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6. Heirship. Number and pei centage breakdown of
allotted trust tracts belonging to a single owner, 2-10
owners, over 10 owners. Number of probate cases
completed during the last fiscal year and the number
pending. Total acreage in heirship status. Describe
the heirship problem on the reservation.

7. Potential. Give a brief statement on reservation land
potential. Describe tribal land acquisition program,
if any. Indicate income from tribal land purchases
made during the last year and the purchase price.

8. Transportation. Describe the major highways giving
access to the reservation and the intra-reservation
roads. How many miles of roads are there on the res-
ervation? How many- miles of roads are Bureau main-
tained? What jurisdiction(s) maintain the balance?
Indicate commercial airports and railroads nearest to
the reservation. List by percentage use of transpor-
tation, such as truck, car, horse, public, etc. Does
the present adequacy or inadequacy of the road
system hinder or help economic development, of the
reservation or the Ind- an's work opportunities?

C. Population.1. Resident Total. (a) Give the total number of Indian
residents on the reservation, number of families,
average number per family, average age, and other
pertinent data. (b) Provid.e similar information for
Indians residing adjacent to the reservation i.e.,
service area population. (c) State briefly popdation
trends. (d) Provide total number of adults (over 18),
subdivided by sex, and the total number of minors.
(e) Provide the total number of Indians residing on
the reservation who are members of tribes other than
those in residence.

2. Tribal MembershiR. (a) Give total membership of:
tribe at present time. If an -estimate; indicate, (b)
Date of latest tribal roll.

D. Tribal Administration and Government.
1. Governing Body. Give history of the tribal governing

body, its functions, and membership.
2. Budget. Give income and expenditures for the last

fiscal year differentiating between tribal and other
funds.

3. Member Civic Participation. Describe the interest and
activity of tribal members in tribal or social affairs
and off-reservation, non-Indian affairs.

E. Disposition of Judgment Awards.
1. Past. Describe and evaluate the use of any judg-

ment awards in the past.
2. Current. How does the tribe propose to use funds

from the current award? (Attach any resolutions or
program outlines.)

21
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F. Economic Activities and Potentials.
1. Reservation Development. Indicate both resource de-

velopment and industrial or commercial potential for
the reservation.

2. Labor Force. (a) List the number of resident Indians
employed on or near the reservation. (b) List the
number of unemployed under the headings: tempo-
rary, seasonal, and permanent. A breakdown bv sex
should be included. Also distinguish between those
residing on the reservation and those adjacent to.

3. Employment Opportunities. (a) Briefly state the live-
lihood source history of the Indian population.
(b) Discuss the livelihood sources for non-Indians on
the reservation and in adjacent areas.

4. Income from Reservation Resources. (a) List the total
income from surface leases of all types, both to the
Indians and non-Indians. If free use, or less than
fair market value, is approved to Indian operators,
calculate the rental rate on the average income from
non-Indian use. (b) For grazing permits, use the
same as above. (c) For timber, give the gross dollar
income from stumpage sold; give estimated value of
free-use forest products harvested. (d) For minerals
include income from leases, bonuses, royalties, etc.
(e) For commercial recreation, give the net profit
from Indian and tribal recreational enterprises. (f)
Under business enterprises, list the net profit from
tribal enterprises other than recreation.

5. Income from Employment for Reservation Residents.
(a) This should include a 'breakdown of those self-
employed, and the Indian operator's income, less eco-
nomic rent for land and operating expenses. (b) For
those self-employed, other than in agricultural opera-
tions, calculate the disposable income from the busi-
ness. (c) Other than self-employed should include all
income from_ wages for Indians living on and working
on or living on and working near the reservation.
Tills should include all types of em_ployment (Federal
Government, tribal, industrial, and private business).
A breakdown. of major ,employers 1Dy skilled, semi-
skilled, or unskilled workers should be included. (d)
Estimate the value of services received from the
Federal Government that a non-Indian in the sur-
rounding area would have to pay for.

6. Income from Resources and Employment. For purposes
of comparison, the total income from resources and
employment should be divided by the number of
families on the reservation to indicate the average
amount per family that can be expected frGm these
sources.

7. Median _Effective Family Buying Income in Suirouncl-
ing Counties. Include a comparison of on-reservation
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income per family with the income of non-Indians
living in counties surrounding the reservation. This
appears to be the best measure of income that should
be expected for Indian reservation residents. A
national or state income level is too general and has
less application to the program objectives.

G. Hea
1. United States Public Health Service. What facilities

are provided by the United States Public Health
Service?

2. Adequacy. Are these facilities adequate to meet the
health needs a Indians?

3. Use. Are the facilities fully used by Indians?
4. Needs. What are the major health needs of the Reser-

vation?
5. Water and Sanitation. Describe briefly the availability

of water and sanitary facilities to meet normal
needs for both family and community.

6. Comparison. How do each of these services compare
with those of non-Indian families in the surrounding
areas?

H. Welfare.
1. General Assistance. Give the BIA general assistance

for the last fiscal year by number of cases, persons,
and amount, and a breakdown of high and low
months for such assistance.

2. Other Financial Assistance. Any Federal, State, or
county assistance to Indians received through
county Departments of Public Welfare. Include
types of cases, total cases, and total number of
persons involved.

3. Commodity Program. The numbers involved and the
cost of any commodit3r program.4. Summary. Give total of tri al members receiving
assistance and imlioate categories.

5. Attitude. What is the attitud.e of State and local
officials regarding welfare to Indians?

I. Education.1. Level. Give the average educational level for the
following age groups in terms of the highest grade
completed.

talife Female

18-25 years,.inclusive
. .

..26-45 years
46 years and over

2. School Age Population Give the numbers of resident
tribal members in the following age groups.

: Male Female

1-5_years, inclusive
6-13 years
14-18 years
19-21 years

k.'
3
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3. School Facilities. Give the following data regarding
school facilities on the reservation (last fiscal year).

System
Number of Grades

schools Capacity served Elementary Secondary

Indian enrollment

Public schools
BI A schools
Mission schools
Other schools

4. Special. (a) Describe briefly participation of Indian
parents in school affairs. (b) What is the attitude of
tribal members toward education? (c) Special prob-
lems related to school attendance, dropouts, etc.
(d) Special services such as counseling, adult educa-
tion, etc., available or needed in local schools and
communities. (e) Scholarship aid (if any) provided
by the tribe.

5- If available, provide the same for 1, 2, 4 (a) and (c)
concerning the non-Indian population in surrounding
area.

J. flowing.
1. Existing Conditions. (a) Briefly state the adequacy

of existing housing. (b) Give the r)ercent of Indian
homes with electricity and teleph.ones. (c) Briefly
describe the availability of water and sanitary facili-
ties. (d) Provide the same information for non-Indians
of surrounding areas.

2. Howling Authority. Has the tribe established a hous-
g authority?3. What are current plans for (a) new homes, and (b)

repair of homes?
K. Relocation.

1. Employment Assistance. List the number of units and
people assisted in placement in direct employment
through the employment assistance programs.

2. Returnees. Estimate by- percentage those who have
returned from relocation and the major reason for
returning.

L. Readiness of Indians to Manage Their Own, Affairs.
1. Problem Areas. Evaluate the capacity of the members

of this particular tribe to manage their own affairs.
Discuss any major problem are-as.

2. Cultural Isolation. This entails an evaluation of
participation by Indians on or off the reservation in
what may be described as distinctly ,Indian culture
(including language use, religious- or secular cere-
monies, social mores relathw to an older, Indian cul-
ture, etc.) The proportion of Indians (a-regardless of
degree of blood) contained in the `core" of cultural
Indians constitutes a good measure of the degree of
acculturation experiences by -,he tribe.

- Non-Indian Community. Evaluitte the relations-hip of
this tribe or reservation to the non-Indian community,

2 4
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i.e., local, county and State. This includes not only
attitudes but abilities of these governmental units to
carry any economic services necessary for future
development.

4. Bureau Appropriations. Provide breakdown of appro-
priations, by activity, for three fiscal years: (a) Actual
expenditures last fiscal year; (b) Funds programmed
current fiscal year (or expended where applicable);
(c) Funds programmed next fiscal year.

M. Other Government Programs.
1. List all other Government programs in operation on

the reservation or assisting the reservation population.
2. Briefly describe each program, the number of partici-

pants, etc.
PART III

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT INDIAN PROGRAMS,
ALL AGENCIES*

This part would be based on a form annual report for all
agencies, bureaus, and departments, in the Federal Govern-
ment responsible for any as

ipect
of Indian programs. The re-

ports would containas ndicated in the . ouline below
specific information on the program and expenditures.
Should the Program Information Act (H.R. 3860, Represen-
tative Roth) become law, Section 11 would ,prohibit all
other compendiums of program information in order to
make the catalog the exclusive source of such program in-
formation both ror the public and for the program officers."
In developing a proposed catalog of Indian program infor-
mation every possible attempt could be made to incorporate
the finaings and recommendations of the Roth Study in
determining the information to be included and the format
as well. This could be expected to result in an efficiently
organized and extremely useful compilation with a minimum
of umiecessary- duplication of effort. If H.R. 3860 is enacted,
this part would simply be an extract of all Indian programs c
from the proposed Catalog. of Federal Assistance Programs.
A. Identification of Organszation.

1. Full legal name of program.
2. List each administrative level between the program,

and the highest agency or department.
3. Enabling legislation.

B. Funding.
1. Actual expenditures for the past fiscal year.
2. Appropriations for the present fiscal year.-

C. Purposes.
1. B.rielly outline the programs.

*The idea for this part came from the Roth Study entitled Listing of Operating
FederatAssistance Programs as Compiled During elge Roth Study by the Honorable
William V. Roth (Congressional Record, June 25, 1958. pp. H5441-5585; and
House Document 399, 90th Congress, 2d session). This catalog has been an
extremely useful reference tool and the writer has benefited- ncst only from the
information contained but the quick reference organization and indexing of the
report itself.
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2. Are there any plans for expanding or reducing the
programs?

3. What has been the reaction of the Indians or Tribes?
4. Are there any other Government programs closely

related to this one?
5. What are the eligiblity requirements for participation

in the program?
D. Offices.

1. List headquarters office, contact officer, and tele-
phone number.

2. List all field offices, contact officers, and telephone
numbers.

E. Personnel.
1. How many employees were there on the last day of

the preceding fiscal year?
2. Of this number how many were full time and how

many part time?
3. What were the total man-years expended in the pre-

vious fiscal year?
4. What was the total administrative overhead of sup-

plying, equipping, and servicing those man-years?
F. Publications.

1. List all repor1.3 published during the past fiscal year
by author, title, and pagination.

2. Provide a brief summary for each publication.

PART IV

STATISTICAL COMPILATION ON INDIANS AND
INDIAN RESOURCES

A. Population.
1. Total Indian population in the United States (Bu-

reau of the Census).
2. Reservation population (Bureau of Indian Affairs).

a. Living on 'Reservations.
b. Living on trust lands (not on Reservations).
c. Living near Reservations.

3. Service population.
a. Total "service" population and definition of same

(Bureau of Indian Affairs).
b. Total "service" population and defmition of same

(Division of Indian Health, Public Health Service).
B. Health.

1. Infant death rate compared to non-Indian.
2. Life expectancy for Indians as compared to non-

Indians.
3. General statement on the Indian's health today in

comparison with the non-Indian.
4. Provrams.

a. Prow many hospitals there are .(location, number
of beds, personnel service population; etc.).

b. How many health centers (location, personnel,
service population, etc.).
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c. How many health stations (location, personnel,
service population, etc.).

d. How many beds are available in community hospi-
tals built through Public Law 85-151 (name of
hospital and location).

C. Employment and Unemployment.
Total population.
1. Between the ages of 18 and 55 able to work.

a. On the, reservation, male female.
b. Near the reservation, mt;le, female.

2. Working full time.
a. On the reservation, male. feruele.
b. Near the reservation., nas2o, female.

3. Working part time
a. On the reservation, male, -female.
b. Near the reservatIon, &male.

4. Between *the ages of 12 siA, laysically able and
wanting to work, now unemployed.
a. Comparison with non-Indian labor force in area.

D. Education.
1 . Level.. Average educational level for the following age

groups in terms of the highest grade completed:
Male Female

1.8.25 years, inclusive
26-45 years..
46 yoars and over

2. Schcoi, Age Population. Number, of resident tribal
members 1D. the following age groups:

Male Female

1-5 years, inclusive
6-13 years
14-18 years
19-21 years

3. School Facilities. On the reservation.

'SYstem iiiuMber CapaCity" Elernii`zttary Secondary
. .

Enrollment

rutHc
BIA
Mission
Other '

E. Land.
1- Total acreage of tribal land.
2. Total acreage of tribal fee land.
3. TOtal acreage' of tribal trust land.
4. Total acreage of individual trust land.5. MAal acreage of individual trust land in heirship

status.



a. Number of tracts.
b. Number with 2-10 owners.
c. Number with more than 10 owners.6. Total acreage of Federal lands on Indian reserva-
tions.

F. Law and Order.
1. Number of reservations under State law.
2. Number of reservations having:

. Traditional courts.
b. Courts of Indian Offenses.

PART V
STATE AGENCIES AND PRIVATE ORGANIZA-
TIONS IN THE FIELD OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

A. State Agencies.
NoTR.General statement -on each state agency,

operation, staff, budget, programs, publications, etc.
B. Private Organizations.

N z;TE.General statement on each private organi-
zation, officers, operation, budget, publications, pro-
grams, etc.

PAirr VI
PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS IN THE FIELD OF

INDIAN AFFAIRS
NOTR.Those published on a continuing basis by all

levels of Government concerned with the Indian problem,
the private organization publications, tribal newspapers, etc.
The intent would be to annotate each publication indicating
content and providing thereby a comprehensive list of publi-
cations containing current information from all. over the
United States.

PART VII
INDEX

A "handbook" as outlined above might well become a prime mover
in the field of Indian affairs by providmg a concentration of available
information and by revealing the man3r deficiencies in our knowledge
of the American Indian today. In addition, the inclusion of all pro-amswhether Federal, State, county or privatewould, for the

t time in the history of the subject, create a complete picture of
the problem area and those organizations active in the field- Anotherpositive aspect is thatwith continued up-datingthe Federal Gov-
ernment would have a handy yardstick available to measure progress
in terms of education, income, emplo3rment, and other factors.

In the author's opinion all the good intentions of the various gov-ernmental authoritiesCongressional, Execui lye and Stateare
weakened by the fact that the problem itself has not been clearlydelineated. An opportunity to determine rates of improvementif
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anyin the American Indian's economic condition is a necessary
foundation to any programs designed to solve the "Indian problem.'
The picture of the American Indian today is hazy and confusing and
the statistical information available fails to clarify that picture. A
central collection and 13ublication point for the basic statistics neces-
sary to adequate consbieration of the subject matter and the Indian
peoples concerned would, in the writer's opinion, result in more ad-
vantageous use of the monies appropriated and the creation of a
specific yardstick with which to measure Indian progress.

The goal of the Federal Government, State governmentst and private
organizations active in the field of Indian affairs is to improve the
economic conditions on Indian Reservations, and in that manner raise
the Indian's standard of living to that of the non-Indian in this
country. The attainment of the goal will require a vast improvement
in our knowledge of Indiansand of ourselves.



AMERICAN INDIANS IN RURAL POVERTY
By HELEN W. JOHNSON *

FOREWORD
It is widely recognized that poverty among American Indians con-

tinues to be severe and widespread. Making use of the findings of
Department of Agriculture studies of rural poverty, Helen W. John-
son details the extent of this poverty 16 counties in which the
population contains a substantial proportIon of Indians. In order to
illustrate tlie effect of severe poverty on the quality of life, some
actual family situations found among the Indians in Oklahoma are
described. Also described are life on a reservation in North Dakota
and rural off-reservation Indian life in various parts of the country.
It is pointed out that the Indian has been the object of many decades
of management and that this has engendered dependence on an alien
culture. Thus the Indian does have special problems. Current needs
include both the provision of essentially welfare assistance for much
of the adult Indian population and the provision of the educational
and other services needed to make Indian young people self-sufficient
either on or off the reservation.

Introduction
The American Indian population is rural, poor, and essentially out-

side of the mainstream of the larger society. 'This states the 'basic
framework of the analysis presented. in the following pages.

The problems of American Indians are not new. They stem from
many rootshistoric, economic social, and cultural. Contributing to
the present alienation of the Arrierican Indian has been the ambivalent
U.S. policy toward this minority etimic group, along with the delib-
erate separation of Indians from the dominant white society. Accul-
turation of -a minority is never an easy process, and advanced civiliza-
tions have not been too successful in their dealings with groups at
lower levels of technological development. The American experience
with the Indians is only one instance of a more general problem occur-
ring when two different societies meet

Anyone acquainted. with Indian affairs has recognized that adjust-
ment of the Indian in the dominant white society m America, would
take time and present many problems. The road has been long and
difficult indeed, and acculturation is still far from accomplished. As
long acro as 1926, a .government survey directed by Lewis Meriam found
the Indians to be "extremely poori in bad health, without education
and-lacking adjustment to the clommant culture around them." 1

The poverty of rural Indians is not of resources aloneit is also
of the spirit. It is not enough to raise the level of living of a deprived
people; it is also necessary to give them, identity and purpose. As Peter
Farb has written worse than the educational., health, and housing
deficits Indians su'ffer is the implication that Indians are "irrelevant

* Economic Development Division, Economic Research Seridce, U.S. Depart,
ment of Agriculture.

1 Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1954 ed., vol. 12, p. 209.
( 19 )
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to the American culture." He says further that, "A wl-ite education
system has turned out imitation whites who succumb to the bleakness
of reservation life and the prejudices around them." He quotes William
By ler of the Association on A.merican Indian Affairs on the serious-
ness of the current alienation : "The American Indian today is about
to go over the brinknot only of poverty and prejudice, but of moral
collapse." 2

The issue of future direction to achieve a better life, in the white
society or out of it, is particularly, pressing for the young people who
are on the threshold of making that choice. Torn between the Indian
life and culture and the unfa i liar ways of the non-Indian world, they
are confused and uncertain. Poised between two worlds, sociolog.ically
they are as much "cultural hybrids" as many second-generation
grants of resterday. They are in limbo, not really conditioned to bs at
home in either world. As one cornmentaNar put it recently, about these
Indian youth, "They have one eye on the outside world, which means
opportunity and fears; the other eye on the reservation, which means
security and hopelessness."

THE RURAL AMERICAN INDLAN IN THE 1960'S

Basic data in this report concerning the rural Indian are derived
chiefly from the 1960 Census of Population, the most recent informa-
tion available on a residence and county basis, supplemented by find-
ings from a field survey conducted by the Economic Research Service,
as well as selected other materials. Economic and social characteristics
of the rural Indian population which are considered to be linked with
poverty statas will be discussed.

The 1960 Census of Population rep.orted 524,000 in the Indian popu-
lation, about 87 percent of them living in 23 States. Nins out of ten
Indians in these States -were on reservations. To the above number
should be added 28,000 Eskimos and Aleuts in Alaska, who will be in-
cluded in this analysis of rural Indians. More than fifty percent of
the Indian population in each of 19 States was classified by the Census
as living in rural areas.

The Indian population is very young, as evidenced by the fact that
the median age of rural Indians in 1960 was 17.7 years, compared with
27.3 years for the rural population as a whole. Rural Indians are also
in poverty-62 percent of the rural Indian families had incomes of less
than $3,000 in 1959. This is of special significance in light of the large
size of their families. Two out of tbxee rural Indian families had four
persons or more, over a fourth had seven peraons or more.

Other social and economic characteristics indicate their disadvan-
taged poStion in 1960. Nearly half of the rural Indian maleswho were
employed were in blue-collar oCcupations. The unemploymert rate of
18.6 for rural Indian males was more than three times the rate of
5.1 for all rural males in 1960. Twelve percent of rural Indian males,
and nearly ,15 'percent of the females 14 years old and over had no
schooling, compared with 2.5 and about 2 percent for males and fe-
Males in the total rural population. Infant mortality, maternal and

2 Farb Peter, "The American Indian, A Portrait in Limbo," Saturday Review, Oct. 12,
1968, p. 26.*Greider, William, "Wounded Knee Still Pesters," -Washington Post,-. Feb. 28, 1969,
p.384.
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other mortality rates, sand morbidity rates from varrious causes were
two to fifty times higher than U.S. rates in 1964. Life expectancy atbirth for Indians was 63.5 years, whereas it was 70.2 for the United
States- us a whole.4

INDIANS IN SI2c.r.LEN RURAL COUNTIES

In order to shed some farther light on the status of the rural Indian,
we have chosen fOr detailed examination sixteen counties in eight
States, two counties in each 'State. These counties were selected because
they were predominantly rural in 1960, Indians represented a sub-
stantial proportion of the total population of the county, and the in-
cidence of poverty among all families in the county was Ingh.s Analysis
at the county level permits a closer look .at areas in which rural Indians

To the extent that the status of the population in these rural counties
represented the Indian population's position at that time certain gen-
eralizations can be drawn about how they were faring. liural Indians
in the sixteen counties numbered 157,316, including Eskimos and
Aleuts in Alaska. We will not know until 1970 Census data become
available whether their situation has in fact bettered or worsened, nor
even what the size of the Indian population is today.

The States and counties selected for analysis are the following :Alaska, Bethel and Wade Hampton (election districts) ; Arizona,
Apache and Navajo ; Montana, Big Horn and Glacier - New 'Mexico,
McKinley and Sandoval ; North Carolina

9

Hoke and Robeson ; North
Dakota Rolette and Sioux ; Oklahoma, A.dair and McCurtain; and
South,akota, Shannon and Todd.

LOW INCOME

An important criterion in the selection of the sixteen counties was
the level of famil3r income in 1959. Poverty is obvionsly widespread
in counties in which more than half of the families had incomes under
$3,000, as was true in all of the sixteen counties. In one county in
Oklahdma; the proportion Was 85 percent. In all, cases 80 and 90 per-
cent of the .families had less than 86,000, rising -as high as 97 percent
in Alaska and North Carolina. At the other end.: of the scale, fewer
than 6 percent of the families had $10,000 incoine or More ; in most
counties, it was 4 percent or less. Even median family income reflects
substantial:I-Ural:poverty,. ranging from alow of $955 in New Mexico
to $2;778 in- Montana. This ,analysis of family income was, baSed on
the 1959 incorne of -some 30,000 nonwhite families. ,

ErrocATIolf

.The-edkicatiOnallevel in the sixteen, counties under consideration was
well below the U.S. average of 10.6 in terms of median years,of school
completed, by persons 25 years old and overin 1960. The range v--fa.§,-from
0.9 years in Apache County Arizona to a high of 8.8 years in -Glacier.

Indian Health Highlights, Public Health Service, U.S. Department of Health, Educa-tion. and Welfare, 1968, pp. xvi and 7.5 Counties were 53 to 100 percenr rural, Indians were 20 to 90 percent of the totalcounty population, and ,30 to 80 percent of all families had less than $3,000 Income in
1959.

31-685-70voI. 1-8
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County, Montana. The. range for the rest of the sixteen counties was
from 1 to 8.5 years of school completed, closF to minimum functional
literacy stand.ards.

HEALTH

One measure of health associated with poverty is available in a series
of county data from the National Center for Health Statistics on
infant mortality rates. These data reflect not only poverty and mal-
nutrition, but a lack of Prenatal and postnatal medical services more
typical of underdeveloied than advanced industrial societies. Infant
mortality rates in the sixteen selected counties in this report were,. in
1961-65, in some cases two to nearly four times as high as the nationel
average of 25.1.6 The range was from 32.3 in Adair County, Oklahoma,
to 94.2 in Bethel district in Alaska.

In some counties where the Maternal and Child Health Care proj-
ect has been operative, or for other reasons, significant improvement
has been achieved in lowering infant mortality rates since 1956-60.
Of the sixteen counties considered here, all but three have achieved
reduced rates since the 1956-60 period, some significantly. Still, the
high rates in these counties oi predominantly Indian population are
an abysmal commentary on th.e availability, of health and medical
services as well as on the lack of dietary and child care information
for this segment of our population. Infant mortality of this magni-
tude, not by any means restricted to the Indian population, is a matter
for urgent national concern.

WELFARE

To measure objectively the welfare status of the Indian or any
other population is precarious. In the broad sense of the term, welfare
implies well-being, security, happiness, pride of person and race, and
other intangible factors not susceptible of statistical or quantitative
measurement. One might assume, however, that if substantial num-
bers of people in a given county, are obliged. to be public welfare recipi-
ents, at the least poverty conditions are also prevalent

The level of welfare support cited here is the number of public
assistance recipients in the total population of each county in 1964.
This includes such programs as obi age assistance, medical, assistance
for the aged, aid to dependent children, aid to the blind, and aid to
the permanently and totally disabled, as well as lOme general assist-
ance programs administered and financed,by States or localities'with-
out Federal participation. Data are not available for Alaska except
for the State as a whole, which reported 62319 such iecipientS.,Among
the other 7 States, public assistance recipients in 1964 represented as
high as 21 percent of the total county population in Adair and Mc-
Curtain counties in Oklahoma, 17 percent in Sharmon, South Dakota,
and 11 percent each in Apache County, Arizona, and TOdd County,
South Dakota.7 .

e Infant 'and Ferinatil. htertality .Rates; HEW,. Ian; 1968.' Infant -71noitalitY' rates :.ata
deaths under 1 year .per 1;000 live:births.

7 County and aty Data Book, 1967; BUreau Of the Census:. Table 2.
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OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE

The occupational pattern in the sixteen counties exhibited clear
relationships with poverty-related factors such as low levels of in-
come and education in terms of the relatively low proportions of non-
white males in white-oollar and service occupations. The proportion
in white-collar occupations in the Alaskan districts in 1960 was about
30 percent, but in all other counties except Sioux, North Dakota, it
was about 20 percent or less. Service workers did not figure promi-
nently in any of the counties-18 percent or less of the total nonwhite
males. Blue-collar workers represented the predominant occupational
category in all of the States except North Carolina where farmwork-
ers accounted for more than half of the occupations. Overall, Indian
males in these counties were clearly nonfarm workers..

INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE

Turning now to the industrial picture in these counties, the same
general emphasis on nonagricultural work was found. Looking at
31,000 workers of both sexes in the nonwhite population of the sixteen
counties, more than half were employed in nonagricultural industries.
Six counties had 80 percent or more employed in such industries. Ex-
cerit in Oklahoma, th.e largest percentage of workers in nonagriculture
were in business and oth.er services ; the lowest proportion was in
finance, insurance, and real estate.

THE INDIAN SITUATION IN 011I.Arli,aLA

We have chosen to describe the Oklahoma picture in some detail
because the Economic Research Service conducted a survey: in that
area in 1966, which enables us to present reasonably current informa-
tion on the status of some of the rural Indian families interviewed.

According to a recent Oklahoma publication, there are 6/ Indian
tribes in Oklahoma embracing a total population of about 65,000 or
12 percent of all U.S. Indians. Although some live and work in cities,
they are mainly rural residents of little income and education and a
great deal of unemployment and hardship. As the bulletin says about
the Indian population, "To this day, many" live in small isolated rural
communities in abject poverty. A few, * * * do not speak English and
seem almost hopelessly alien to our society." 8 Living in a State that
is 63 percent urban, 63 percent of the Indians are rural residents, more
than one-half of them nonfarm. In Adair County, 23 percent of the
total population was Indian in 1960, the largest proportion of anycounty: in Oklahoma.

As in a number of States in which Indians reliresent a significantpart of the rural population, indudingy the .seven Other States previ-
ously discussed, certain poverty-related characteristics are in erniencein Oklahoma also. Nearly three-fourths of all Oklahoma Indian males
had less than $3,000 income in 1959, and about 60 percent had less than
$2,000 income. Limited education, both in quantity and quality, is also

s Indians in Oklahoma, Oklahoma Employment Security Commission, Oklahoma City,Okla., August 1908, p, 3.
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a factor contributing to the disadvantaged position of the Indian. For
example, 6 percent of Oklahoma Indians in 1960 reported no schooling,
and nearly three out of five had not gone beyond the eighth grade. In
terms of median years of school completed for persons 25 years old

and over, however, Oklahoma Indians were one year ahead. of U.S.
Indians as a whole-8.3 and 7.4 respectively. Only slightly more than
one-third of all persons 14 years old and over in Oklahoma were at-
tached to the civilian labor force, and the unemployment rate was
three times that of the State as a whole.

Case Studies9

The field research of the Economic Research Service mentioned
above was directed to the discovery of rural poverty family char-
acteristics and problems in several areas, not specifically those of the
Indian population. While the number of rural Indian families sur-
veyed in the Oklahoma counties of the Ozarks Region was too small
to permit generalizations, a few case studies based on interviews will
portray wh.at may be typical rural Indian family situations in the
two Oklahoma counties included in the sixteen discussed briefly above.

Certain common threads run through all these brief vignettes, even
though all age groups are represented in the eight stories selected. To
summarize some of the findings, in all cases education and j_ob train-
ing were severely limited ; income was low, mostly from public assist-
ance ; unemployment was almost universal for both male and female
household heads ; housing and plumbing facilities were both poor and
inadequate ; social participation went little beyond church attendance,
visiting relatives and friends, listening to the radio or watching tele-
vision. Most had some indebtedness outstanding, mainly for medical
and dental services. Few carried either life ox health insukance. While
some had gardens,few produced any other food for home consumption.
Attitudes concerning the present and future ran the gamut from mild
optimism to deep pessimism.
Mrs. A

The youngest household head in this group of rural Indian families
is a 22-year-old widow whom we shall call Mrs. A. Although she has
only one child, a one-year-old son, she presides over an extended
family which includes six other membersher mother, step-father,
three sisters, and a brother. They share a rented two-story house, whick
is larger than most Indian families have (about 1,200 square feet of
living space), and which has adequate plumbing facilities, also un-
usualhot and cold running water, two baths, indoor toilet, public
water supply and waste disposal. The house is heated with wood.

Mrs. A is not he'rself employed, but her mother and step-father are
both working full-time end one of her sisters is employed part-time.
Her brother and youngest sister are in school; the third sister is
unemployed.

Mrs. A has had nine years of schooling; her mother and step-father
have had none ; two of her sisters have had eight and. ten years. Mrs. A
is interested in job training which would equip her, to become a tele-
phone switchboard operator.

9 The information on which these mse studies are based was developed by 0. Wendell
Holmes, Economic Development Division, Economic Research Service.
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To support this family of eight, income in 1965 was $4,512, $1,152
from Mrs. A's welfare assistance and $:3,360 from the combined earn-
ings of her parents. Rent payments are $35 per month.
Mr. and Mrs. B

Mr. and Mrs. B are 29 and 27 years old, respectively. They are the
iparents of seven children ranging n age from one through nine, living

in a small, one-story house they rent for $30 a month. laving space of
about 500 square feet is something less than adequate for a family of
nine; there is no basement. The house construction is poor, with out-
side wall covering. of tarpaper-composition material, and there are no
inside plumbing faciities, no public sewage disposal system nor septic
tank. Their water supply must be carried from a well. The house is
heated with gas.

Mr. B has been unemployed since early 1966 when he sustained an
injury while working in a lumber mill. The accident required surgery,
during which time the mill replaced him. He feels that he has now
recovered sufficiently to work full-time and would like training; if
free, ted become a machinist. Mrs. B is also interested in employment
and would like to be trained for a factory sewing job. Both would be
willing to commute to jobs or move to another community for em-
ployMent. In either case, the pay level would have to be high enough to
warrant such a change$60 a week or more if commuting, $75 a week
if it entailed a move to another location.

Mr. and Mrs. B both completed nine grades of school. Three of
their children are in school - the other four are pre-schoolers. Mr. B
has considerable faith in the value of education for his children, at
least through high school.

The sole source of income for this family was $1,924 per year from
Mr. B's unemployment compensation. He did slightly better in 1965
when he earned $2,374, but far below the poverty threshold for a fam-
ily of this size.
Mr. and Mrs. C

Theparents in this family are 47 and 36 years old, respectively. They
have eight children whose ages range from three to nineteen. The fam-
ily is housed in a one-story wood dwelling which allows only about
100 square feet of living space per family member. These rented quar-
ters contain no indoor plumbing facilities, except spring-fed cold
running water, and no sewage disposal system. iThe house s heated
with wood.

Mr. C, partially disabled by inactive TB, works only part-time; as
a laborer:, for his landlord. This work pays the rent. He is not inter-
ested in job training as he feels he is unable to work full-time. Mrs.
C, who has been a housewife since the age of fifteen, would like to
learn to be a typist. She is willin:g to coMmute to a job, but does not
want to leave the community to live elsewhere. The nineteen-year-old
son, who completed eight years of school, is unemployed.

Mr. C has had no formal schooling,.cannot read, and can write only
his name. Except for two preschool-age children and the oldest child,
the rest of the children are in school. The father hopes they will all
achieve at least a high school education and encourages them to do so.

This family's income is derived from welfare payments, amounting
to $1,950 in 1965, plus Mr. C's earnings from part-time work for his

3C
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landlord. Of the $466 he gained from this source in 1965, $360 was al-
located to rent payments. Total spendable income for this family of ten
in that year was, therefore, about $2,000.
Mrs. D

The head of this household is a 43-year-old divore mother of
eleven children, seven of whom are still at home with hey range
in age from four to fifteen years. One of the seven, a .) ear-old son,
was in an Indian TB hospital at the time of the survey, but was ex-
pected to return home soon, hopefully to stay. The four who have left
are employed full-time, two of them in the military service. Mrs. D
and her children live in a rented one-story frame house with no base-
ment. which gives them about 1,000 square feet of living space. Indoor
plumbinv facilities drinking water. and public sewage disposal system
are avairable. Rent is $40 per month with no utilities furnished. The
house is heated with gas.

Mrs. D is not presently employed, but expressed some interest in
training to become a practical nurse. She has had virtually na work
experience in the past and is partially disabled, limiting the krnds of
employment she might seek. She completed only five 37ears Of school
and has had no job training. The oldest five of her children at home
are attending school, and two of the children who have left home
completed high school ; the other two had eleven years of school.

Mrs. D's income is derived from welfare checks amounting to $2,964
per year, out of which she pays $40 monthly for rent.
The E Family

The father in this family is 55 years old, his wife is 47. Their six
ichildren, all living at home, range n age from twelve through twenty-

four. Although this is an eight-meniber household, their one-story
dwelling affords them less than 800 square feet of living space. The
monthly rent for this small house which has no incloor plumbing ex-
cept cold piped water, is $30. Drinking water comes from a well ; there
is no septic tank or public sewage disposal system. The house is heated
with a wood-burning stove.

Mr. E owns and operates a garage, although he has had no formal
traininer as a mechanic. His wife works part-time, making and selling
beadeepurses and other items, for which she recently had some in-
struction. Their oldest daughter, aged 24, works part-time doing iron-.
ing, and their 22-year-old son, who had just returned from .Army
service at the time of the survey, was beginning full-time employment.
Both of the parents are interested in receiving training, Mr. E in
mechanics and Mrs. E in learning to arrange artificial flowers in a
florist shop. Both, however, consider themselves partially disabled with
hig:h blood pressure,and Mrs. E also has kidney trouble.

_Although Mr. and Mrs. E had limited schooling, two and five years,
respectively, they value education for their children and are keeping
four of them in school, including an 18-year-old:son in the tenth grade
and a 20-year-old son. in the eleventh grade. Their oldest daughter (24)
completed eight years of school and their 22-year-old son had. ten years.

Total income in 1965 for this family of eight was $2,980 from all
sources. Mr. E earned $1,200 in his work as a garage mechanic, his
wife received $180 from the sale of her handwork, the daughter
earned $480 from ironing, and two sons together earned $1,120 in an
aid program at school.
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Mr.F
Mr. F is the only bachelor in our series of case studies presented here.

He is 56 years old and has been living rent-free in a small house owned
by his sister. The house has no plumbing facilities of any kind and no
sewa,ge disposal system. Water must be carried from a spring. The
heating arrangement for this dwelling consists of a metal barrel in
which logs are burned. About the time of the survey, Mr. F's sister
sold this house, so her brother was obliged to look for other quarters.

This man has been a laborer in the past, but as been disabled with
arthritis since late 1964. He is now able to do only occasional chores,
such as cutting wood or buildino- fences. From work of this kind, he
received total income in 1965 oeless than $500.

Mr. F had eight years in school and lives a very quiet life. He is a
World War II veteran, but does not participate in. veterans' activities
because their meetings are held too far away from where he lives.
Mr. and Mrs. G.

This family unit is in the conCluding stuge of the life cycle. Mr. and
Mrs. G,,ao-ed 74 and 70 are now livino- alone their ten children all
having lefi home to make their own living. Their progeny range in
age from 25 to 45. The aging parents own their single-story house of
wood siding. Space is ample for the two of them, soncie 1,000 square
feet, but there is no indoor plumbing2 no public sewage system, and no
septic tank. Drinking water supply is from u. well. The house has no
basement or marage, and is heated with. wood.

In 1960, MI- G retired from forty-two years of farming. He has had
no other work experience.

Education has played little part in- the lives of Mr. and Mrs. G and
their children. Mr.-G had. only one year of schooling .and his wife had
none. Neither can read, and Mr. G can write only his name. Their old-
-est son graduated from high school, but he is the only one of their ten
children who 'completed more than six years of school ; the others
dropped out after six years or less. .

This couple lives on a monthly check of $105 from the Veterans'
Administration. In 1965, Mrs. G earned $60 picking berries, making
-their total income for that year $1,320.
Mr. and Hrs. H

This is an elderly retired couple whose lives have been spent in
farming. Mr. II is 81 years old, his wife is 72. They live in a. small,
one-story house which they own. They have indoor plumbing facilities
and a septic tank ; drinking water comes from a. well. The house is
heated with gas.

Mr. H has been retired from farming since 1950 and has had no other
-employment experience. Mrs. H has been a ful,l-time housewife and
was recently partially disabled by a stroke..Their 43-year-old daughter,
-a registered nurse, has returned home to care for her parents..Their
three sons are living away:from home, working full-time. ,

This faynily has had little schooling, except for the daughter who
is a college graduate. The father had ohly, six years of school, the
mother completed eight grades, and the sons finished only elementary
school.

Total income for this couple is $984 a'year, from old-age assistance.
Need. for cash income is reduced somewhat by the fact that their house
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is debt-free, and they supply some of their food needs from a garden
and keeping some poultry.

All of the above families lived in either Adair or Mc Curtain coun-
ties, in Oklahoma. They did not live on reservations. The initials used
for the various families are simply alphabetical, with no relation to
their real names.

V.9

LIFE ON A RESERVATION IN NORTH DAKOTA

North Dakota is another State which has a large number of rural
Indians. The following description of life on a reservation in one of
our sample counties, Rolette, will yield some insight into the relatively
recent situation there.

There are four Indian reservations in North Dakota which embrace,
in one way or another, the full gamut of problems and issues arising
from the special reservation status of the American Indian. Running
through th.e fabric of all four Itorth Dakota reservations are similar
threads of concern about how to deal with the human problems which
become special and complex because they are peculiarly Indian prob-
lems.

In a series of carefully researched articles appearing in the Fargo
Forum in 1966, the writer quotes one Indian as saying that, "Being
an Indian is a state of mind." 1° The Indian, who has been the object
of many decades of management which has engendered dependence
on an alien culture does have special problems. Those who are con-
cerned with adminiLtering reservation affairs are faced with the dual
problems of essentially welfare assistance for the residual population
now living on the reservation and preparing the young people through
education and training, better health and employment opportunities
to become self-sufficient on or off the reservation. None of the aspects
of these twin problems will be solved easily or quickly.

TURTLE MOUNTAIN CHIPPEWA RESERVATION

In microcosm, the Turtle Mountain Reservation, wholly within the
borders of Rolette County, offers an ,illustration of the wa:ys in which
these myriad problems and issnes hamper efforts to allevrate poverty
among rural Indians. This reservation is located in rolling hills :just
south of the Canadian border. Because of this geographical position,
the Indians have acquired considerable French culture through in-
termarriage with French Canadians for many generations. Their sur-
names speech, and customs evidence strong French influence.

Turke Mountain is small in land area but large in population size
compared with the other reservations in North Dakota. There are more
than 1,000 Chippewa Indians on .and adjacent to the reservation, in a
total county population of 10,641. The principal center of activity is
in Belcourt, where the Bureau of 'Indian Affairs (BIA) headquarters
is located, as well as the Turtle Mountain Community School, the
Public Health Service hospital, and St. Ann's Catholic Mission.

But most of the Indians do not live in Belcourt. Their small cabins
are out in the hills, close together, off the gravel roads. Constructed

O Olson, Cal, "The Indian in North Dakota," The Fargo Forum and Moorhead News,
January 16-20, 1966. (Five-part series)
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of logs, the cabins are stuccoed with a clay-water mixture as a protec-
tion against rugged North Dakota winters. The cabins are heated
mostly with oil, although a few still use wood for beating. Many of the
residents have electricity 'and television sets. They live on the land,
but most do not farm itfewer than seventy families make 'all or part
of their living from farming, even though agriculture is what they
know and other work is scarce.

Nearly sixty percent of the Turtle Mountain Indians have incomes
of less than $3,000 a year from all sourceswa.ges or salaries, land
lease fees, welfare payments. This income level reflects in part the work
scarcity, but it is also related to the skill level of the population. Aside
from the relatively. few Indians who are employed by BIA and the
U.S. Public Health 'Service on the reservation, the principal sources
of jobs are two small local industries. One is a Bulova Watch Com-
pany jewel bearing factory located in Rolla, in which 100 Indians
earned an average of $70 weekly at the time this newspaper account
was written. The other enterprise is a souvenir plant called Chippe-
wayan Authentics which employed twelve people. While Indians,
noted for their manual dexterity, have been successful in this kind of
work, the total number represented on these payrolls is obviously in-
significant in terms of employment needs, and efforts to induce other
industries to locate in the area have been so far without success.

The Work Experience Program (WEP) of the Office of Economic
Opportunity fills in some of the unemployment gap for adults. This
program was said to be the first Indian-oriented WEP to be funded
in the United States, as of June 1965. Because 157 of the 175 men in
the program were receiving BIA generad 'assistance BIA continued
ibs share of their financial welfare. About three-fifths' of the WEP
budget was earmarked for salaries of the participants so they ociukl
maintain their families while engaged in the program. The average
worker received $180 monthly.

Although most of the men were anxious tO learn a trade, especially
the operation of heavy road construction equipment, the WEP budget
did not , permit renting such equipment. 'The jobs they performed,
therefore, consisted of working as orderlies Or janitora in nearby hos-
pitals and schools; cuttirig roads and fire breaks into lakes and recrea-
tion 'areas on the reservation, cleaning up the litter of junk automobiles
and burying the debris anal renovating subroarginal housing where
owners would pay for tile materials. The participants spent two hours
tWo evenings each week in classes studying elementary and junior high
school subjects. .

Other 0E0 programs on the reservation were CAP-sponsored. edu-
cation programs, including remedial education, Head-Start and kin-
dergartens, and guidance counseling, plus a supervised recreation pro-

am. In 1965, there were 51 CAP employees on the re.servation: 41 of
t em Indians, mostly serving as teacher aides and aides in guidance
counseling.Educational facilities on and near the reservation appear to be
fairly ainple. The Turtle Mountain Community School in- BelcOurt
operates grades one through twelve and three other 'day schools have
grades one through six. Indian students also attend four other day
schools on the perimeter of the reservation, as well as three off-reserva-
tion boarding schools. Total enrollment in these schools .accoUnts 'for
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about 1,800 students. In addition, some thirty-SiX high school graduates
are in college, and sixty others are takino- some form of post-high
school vocational and technical training. kegular school attendance
is said to be a problem, made difficult by the indifference of some of the
parents. Dropouts are numerous, thought to be because the educational
program may be too academic for the many students who are not
college-bouna.11

Although the health of the Indians on this reservation has greatly
improved and the free PHS medical facilities and services are heavily
used, there remain serious health problems. Turtle Mountain has a
46-bed PHS hospital in Belcourt in which nearly all of the Indian
mothers have their babies, to which admissions increase 8 percent a
year and. outpatient visits nearly 11 percent yearly, at the rate of 7CY
outpatient visits for examination or treatment daily. The hospital has
four PHS doctors two dentists, and two pharmacists to handle this
heavy caseload. The facilities of the hospital are so old that only-
emergency suro-ery is performed there. Hospital care at Federal ex-
pense may be Zthorized by PHS at other community hospitals, mainly
at Rolette, North Dakota, and at the Air Force Base hospital in
Minot.12

The health problems which plague this reservation, as is -true of
many others, probably call for education as much as medicine since
they grow out of the environment. Such ills as dysentery, skin dis-
eases

'
respiratory illnesses, and malnutrition are caused by. such ele-

mentary defects as lack of cleanliness poor ventilation and. improper-
heating, inadequate or improper diet. Preventive health measUres, in-
cluding- better information on hygiene and nutrition; are needed. A.
further, major cause of poor health and other problems among these-
Indians iis alcoholism. Here again, the answer s not primarily medi-
cine, but rather in the environment,--education, regulation, better-
social and economic conditions.

Tiirtle Mountain, on the plus side, has available schools and. free
medical care; it- has a self-governing Tribal Council of nine men
headed by an elected College &Traduate -.the BIA Superintendent is also-
an Indian, employ-ed by BIA_ for flfteen years - it h.as two. small indus-
tries and some 0E0 activities; it has IAA and State welfare
assistance.

On the other side of the coin, Turtle Mountain has low income and
few occupational skillS; it has poor land, and there has always been
too little of it for each tribal meniber to receive an allotment there ;
the steadily growino-

t'
population has made land scarcity an acute prob-

lem. As elsewherelthe land has been fragmented through yeats- of
inheritance since the time of allotment, and because of its .low rental,
value, provides the tribe with little money income. The area lacks water
for improved sanitation. The reservation is confronted with, compli-
cated jurisdictional -relationships at Federal; State, county, and tribal
levels m the administration of justicecrime, juvenile delinquency,.
and disputes of kinds: Unemployment and underemployment are
widespread. Perhaps most important of all, the thoughtful, Indian is
uncertain: about the future and confused by conflicting advice as to
where and how he should find iton or off the reservation, "Amer-

31 Federal 'Facilities for Indians, Tribal Relations ivith the Federal Government, Report
by Mamie. -Wizen: for Committee on Appropriations, U.S. Senate, 1965-66, p. 54..

22 Ibid., p. 53.
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icanized." or as an Indian. These social and psychological problems do
not yield to easy solution, but they are very real.

RURAL NONRESERVATION INDIAN GROUPS

It has been estimated in the Economic Research Service that there
were scattered throughout the United States in 1960 more than
100,000 rural Indians who lived off the reservations.13 They lived in

ithe rural areas of some twenty States, the largest numbers n Okla-
homa and North Carolina. These estimates include only those counties
which had at least one hundred rural Indians. Every part of the coun-
try was represented by the twenty States, from Maine to California.

Information is limited about these Indian groups, which have no
official connection with the Federal government and receive no services
such us reservation Indians do. Their status and Characteristics vary
widely from Region to Region and even from State to State. Four
States efich in the Northeast, .1Nlorth Central, and West Regions and
eight States in the South are included in this discussion of rural non-
reser-ration Indian groups.

NORTI1EAST REGION

In this Region, there were estimated to have been in 1960 nearly
7,000 Indians in rural communities in New York, about 1400 in Maine,
425 in Massachusetts, and 300 in Rhode Island, a total for the Region
of about 9,000.

New. York State Indians are members oi v-arious Iroquois tribes lo-
cated mainly in eight counties. Although they live on reservations,
they receive so little Federal support that, for all practical purposes,
they must be regarded as nonreservation Indians. Feileral land trustee-
ship was terminated in 1948 and 1950. In Cattaraugus County, the
tribes are composed of Senecas, who earn below-average income from
a very poor land base. Senecas are also located in Chautauqua Erie,
and Genesee counties pursuing a variety of occupations. A taal of
nearly 3,000 Senecas live in these four counties. About 1,700 rural Mo-
hawks are found in Franklin County where they are mostly farmers
and steel workers. In Niagara County, the Tuscarora Indians gener-
ally commute to Niaoura Falls for employment, while Syracuse is the
commuting center fo; Onondagas, Oneidas, and Cayuous in Onondaga
County. There are only about two hundred rural I:dians in Suffolk
County, and they live on a small State reservation. The Indian popu-
lati ion n this county is inixed, especially with the Negro .population.
Jobs are plentiful, but improvement .of their %busing by F'armers'
Home Administration 'assistance has been hampered by their common
ownership of land.

In Maine rural nonreservation. Indians were in three counties
Aroostook, Penobscot, and Washingrton. They Were scattered in Aroo-
stook County, the largest group 'be*g. in Houlton Town; and no in-
formation is available on their situation. The Penobscot tribe in the
county of that name lived mainly on a .State reservation with no Fed-

. eral support. They had a tribal 'government Of their' oWn, subject
13 This portion of the report on nonreservation Inciting is based almost entirely On anunpublished paper by Calvin L. Beale, entitled "Estimated Population in Rural Non-reservation Incian Groups in the United States, 1960," Economic Research Service, 1968.
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to the state of Maine, and were found principally on islands in the
Penobscot River. SOCTal and economic conditions of this tribe were
poor. In Washington County, about three-fifths of the Passamaquoddy
tribe lived on a State reservation similar to that in Penobscot and the
remainder in two settlements in unorganized territory.

In both Massachusetts counties in which rural Indians livedBarn-
stable and Dukesthe Indian population is mixed, with white and
Negro ancestry. In Barnstable, the Indians have customarily made
therr living from fishing, oystering, and cranberry picking, but with
more general work in recent years, while in Dukes County, they de-
pend on the summer resort trade on Martlyi's Vineyard Island. Only
about three hundred Indians, mixed-blood descendants of the Nar-
ragansett tribe, live in Washington County, Rhode Island. They live
in two townsSouth Kingstown and Charlestownunder fairly good.
economic conditions.

NORTH CENTRAL REGION

This Region contains something over 5,000 rural nonreservation
Indians in four StatesWisconsin, Michicran, Nebraska, and Ohio.
Wisconsin has the largest number-2,400-±7all in Menominee County
where the3r comprise 92 percent of the total population. This county
was created in 1961 when Federal trusteeship of the Menominee tribe's
land was terminated. The Menominees control the o-overnment of the
county, which has the same boundaries as the frirmer Menominee
Reservation, and they are engaged in timber and sawmill operations.
Farming is only a part-time, non-commercial enterprise for those
classed as farmers. The area, which is wooded and has many lakes,
provides good hunting and fishing for the residents. While the eco-
nomic and social conditions of this tribe are better than many Indian
communities, they fall far below U.S. standards. Median family in-
come in 1959 was only $2,638, and more than two-thirds of the housing
units were considered deteriorating or dilapidated."

In Michigan about four hundred Indians are scattered through the
population of Allegan, Berrien, and Van Buren Counties, and some-
thing over 1,000 Ottawa and Chippewa Indians live along the north-
western coast of the Lower Peninsula in six counties, as well as in two
counties in the Upper. Peninsula. The largest single concentration in
the Lower Peninsula is in Sutton's Bay Township of Leelanau County.
Information is lacking on the current socioeconomic status of the rural
Indians in Michigan.

There are about 1,000 rural Indians in northwestern Nebraska pre-
sumably Sioux, who do not live on reservations but are effedively
adjacent to the large Pine Ridge Reservation in 'South Dakota. Th.e
small group of Indians in Highland County, Ohio, is not classified
as Indian in the Census, but these 130 people 'Consider themselves to
be Cherokees, linked with Indian relatives in Oklahoma, and they
carry on some Indian traditions. They are poor hill peoplewho live in
the hollows of the Appalachian border of Highland Comity, near the
community. of Carmel, and. the settlement extends somewhat into Pike
County. In the mid-1960's, they organized a development program and
received an OEQ grant as Indians. They are heavily dependent 011
welfare assistance.

Weideutann, Wayne H. and Fuguitt, Glenn V., "Menominee : Wisconsin's 72nd County."
Dept. of sociology, College of Agriculture, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Population Note
No. 8, April 1963, pp. 30al.
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T1TE WEST

In the West, Which has about 17,000 rural nonreservation Indians,
the great majority lives in Californiaabout 14,000 in some thirty-
four counties. The rest are in Oregon, Nevada, and Uta-n. The number
of rural Indians per county in this Region ranges from only 100 to
about 2,000.The rural California Indians, who were given "rancherias" or resi-
dential homesites rather than being placed on reservations, have been
excluded from most Federal programs for Indians, according to a
recent report of the California State Advisory Conimission on Indian
Affairs. By and large:, their socioeconomic status is superior to that of
most Indian communities.Oregon has approximately 3,000 nonreservation Indians in eight
counties. Most of the Indian reservations and special Federal services
for Indians in Oregon have been terminated d.uring the last fifteen
years. Many of these Indian groups live on or near wh.at were formerly
reservatior= lands. In at least two counties, Klamath and Lincoln, they
are said to have better than averag,_ socioeconomic status, but in Wasco
County, some 440 Indians of the former Umatilla Reservation have
low average income. The status of Indians in the remaining counties
is not known.

There are about 100 rural Indians in Churc hill County., Nevada, and
a like number in Washington County, Utah. The Nevad.a Indians are
of the Shoshone tribe who formerly Hired on. the Austin Reservation.
In Utah, they are of the Paiute tribe, also living on a former reser-
vation.

SOTPTYI

This Region as a whole had nearly 75,000 nonreservation rural
Indians located in eight States.15 It is estimated that there were nearly
38,000 of them in Oklahoma in 1960. Determination of their precise
number is complicated in this State by several factors, most im-
portantly the fact that their ancccstry is now so mixed with white and
Negro populations that Indians are of-ten indistinguishable as Indians,
even though they can trace part of their heritage back to tribal rolls.
In addition all Indian reservations, except that of the Osage tribe,
have been tel atedsome many years ago, others since 1959. Indians
are therefore -;!.,spersed throughout the population and retain a some-
what tenuous connection with the Bureau of I Indian Affairs, which
still maintains agency offices in the State and. "assumes some respon-
sibility" for Indians. It is not only difficult to determine the number
and location of -this fractionally mixed Indian population, but it is
also difficult to know the extent of their need for additional assistance
cis Indians. This kind of knowledge depends on county-by-county,
tribe-by-tribe information supplied by persons who are thoroughly
familiar with local conditions.

Rural nonreservation Indians were living in fiftyc Oklahoma coun
ties in 1960,, the largest number in Adair County. Low family income
and low educatifanai levels were widespread in many of the counties.
These were also counties in which there were relatively large concen-
trations of rural Indians-.

In North Carolina, more than 31,000 rural nonreservation Indians
15 The el aht States are : Oklabenia, North iZSrolina, Virginia, Alabama, L mauisira, Dela-

ware, South Caxolina, and Texas.
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were found in twelve counties. About 29,000 Lumbee were located in
Cumberland, Harnett, Hoke Robeson, Sampson, and Scotland coun-
ties, the largest numbers in Robeson and Hoke counties. The Lumbee
are of tri-racial origin, but have been enumerated in the Census as
Indian since 1890 and were officially so recognized by Act of Congress
in 1953, although not granted Federal services by that Act. They were,
mostly poor and undereducated, and are engaged in agriculture a.s
small-scale owners, tenants, and hired workers. They have one of the
highest fertility rates of any ethnic group in the nation; their r-.te
of natural increase is therefore very high. Some have recently migrated
from North Carolina, going principally. to Baltimore.

Other tri-racial groups of Indians live in back-country tobacco
farming sections of North Carolina in Halifax, Nash, and Warren
counties. They have been officially recognized us Indians only since
1950. A tri-racial group in Person County, also tobacco farmers, has
been recognized b3r North Carolina as Indian sine.3e 1920.

Vir:ginia had slightly over 1,000 rural Indians who lived in seven
counties in 1960. In Halifax County, there were about 120 Indians who
are a p --t of the tri-racial group in Person County, North Carolina,
mentioned above, in which many of their children have gone to school.
They are mostly tobacco farmers. As in North Carolina, the Indians
of Virginia are of tri-racial origin. Most of them are not officially
recognized as Indians by the 'State, and are living under very poor
socioeconomic conditions.Indians in Alabama, numbering about 750, were found in Escambia
and Washington counties. In the former, they are mixedblood descend-
ants of the Creek Indians who did not go to Oklahoma. Poor, part-
time farmers, they receive no Federal support or services, but would
like assistance to make a tourist attraction of Fort Mims. They have
their own churches and a segregated elementary school, and have re-
vived some Indian dancing and handicrafts. About 280 Census Indians
in Washington County are part of a laroer tri-racial group in the
central and. southern part of the county wit% are known colloquially as
"Caj ans." Some of th.eir descent can be traced to the Creek Indians of
Escambia County., but the Cajans are a separate population. Living in
rather isolated pmey woods country on dirt roads, tihey are in very
poor straits 'economically and sociall3r.

In the remainder of the South, the number of rural Indians per
State is rather small, ranging from 370 in Texas to 2,470 in Louisiana.
Delaware had only about 540 and South Carolina, 535. In Louisiana,
180 rural Indians of the Coushatta tribe lived in Allen Parish, still
speak their native lano-uage, and carry on some handicraft *ork. Their
children have attendeta public sehools since 1949. Their economic land
social status is fair.: Houma Indians live in Lafourche Parish (140)
and in Terrebomie Parish (1,900): Of mi±edE racial- origin, they speak
French and live mainly along the bayous, where many enga:ge in fish-.
ing and trapping for a livelihood. Income levels and housing condi-
tions are poor, and only recently has a public school been. available to
-diem. Most oithese Indians are landless, and were characterized in an
Interior Department report as severely exploited in their fishing and
trapping operations. Some 250 Indians live in Plaquemines and Ra-
pides parishes, in the latter county being of mixed 'blood but claiming
Choctaw ancestry. Mducational opportunity has been limited. -until
recently to a segregated. elementary school; none of the residents has
gone to high school. Their dependence for employment ihi the past has
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been on a large timber company, but this work is no longer available.
Delaware had 130 Indians in Kent County, a fig-racial group claim-

ing descent from tho Nanticoke tribe. They have lived for many years
as a separate population group with their own elementary school. In
Sussex County, the 400 Indians are also Nanticokes, but live as a sepa-
rate population also, principally in an area known as Indian Hundred.
They have historically maintained separate schools and have tried to
preserve their Indian tradition. Their social and economic condition
is intermediate between local whites and Negroes.

Lumbee Indians in Dillon and Marlboro counties in South Carolina
numbered about 110 in each county. They are part of the tribe men-
tioned earlier as residing in Robeson County, North Carolina. They are
quite poor. There were some 315 Catawba Indians in York County,
South Carolina, located on a former reservation southeast of Rock
Hill. Federal trusteeship of their land terminated in 1962, and they
are provided no Federal services. They are mainly employed in cotton
mills and other industrial enterprises.

The only rural nonreservation Indians in Texas were living in Polk
County. They were residents of the former Ala,bama-Coushatta Reser-
vation near Livingston. Federal land trusteeship for this oroup was
terminated in 1955, but tribal members -ire still eligible ar Federal
education and medical aid.

Considerably more information is needed about the estimated 100,000
people in rural nonreservation Indian groups. No person or agency at
the 'present time has the requisite knowledge to report on their current
social and economic situation with precision. It is believed that many
groups are in poverty, in poor health, in poor housing. Educational
levels are generally low, and either unemployment or underemploy-
ment is widespread. For these Indians, there is little or no Federal sup-
port as Indians, and for some there never has been. As American citi-
zens, they are entitled to assistance where it is needed. Detailed local
knowledge about them is absolutely required in order to ensure that
such assistance is given intelligently and with understanding.

CONOLTTSION

While the same byi ptoms of rural poverty have been repeated
monotonously here as everywhere, the picture is not dark for all
Indians or in all places. Some tribes have demonstrated that Indians
can be enterprising and successful. They have cmverted some of their
lands into profitable uses, lured industr-y to their areas, supplied a
stable local labor force--and prospered. Some of the thousands who
have crone to large cities have made satisfactory adjustments to urban
life ant''d living."- But this is not the usual pattern; the majority have
not prospered, especially in the rural sector Where most of them are.

Hopeful signs are appearing among Indian young people who are
seeking higher education as the avenue to promising employment op-
portunities m a modern affluent society. Some have succeeded despite
the pervasive, ambivalent feeling about leaving their rervations and
families behind in their search for greater opportunity in the world
outside. Also, there are now in existence at least five national Indian
organizations to give voice to Indian needs and to help Indians help

26 Hoffman, James W., "A Comeback for the Vanishing American ?" Presbyterian Life,Jan. 15, Feb. 1 and 15, and March 1, 1969.
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each other to satisfy those needs. There are many outstanding Indian
leaders in ail segments of American societybusiness, polities, the arts,
the entertainment world. The great diversity of special talents the
American Indian has to offerin industry, in government, in sports,
in arts and craftsis becoming better known to society at large.7 All
these are true accomplishments and promising signs.

Unfortunately, these forward strpies leave many thousands of rural
Indians still in the hinterland, still looking- for the economic and social
opportunities that are widely available to the society around them. The
predicament of thousands of rural Indians is largely untouched and
unbenefited by the continuously rising standards of living of much of
the rest of the .American population.

What the Indian today Wants is what most American citizens not
only want but demand. As a recent report of a Task Force of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States put it, "Indian spokesmen have
stated Indian wants. They want to retain their culture. They want to
be consulted and L.° have a real voice in decisions relating to themselves.
They want to retain their reservation lands. And. Indians want to enter
modern economic life and enjoy its advantages. * * *" 28

Like other minority groups, .American Indians want to coutrol their
own destinies. The way to make this a realistic goal is not at all clear.
The basic issue of separatism versus integration with the laiger society
is crucial in America today. How to join the mainstream of the society
and yet retain a separate cultural heritag,e has not been. satisfactorily
demonstrated by any substantial minority group with that posture.
Barriers of economic and social status, customs, language, and tradi-
tions continually get in the way of acculturation of the minority
population.

The plight of the rural Indian, on or off the reservation, is exacer-
bated by his isolation, his dependent status for too long, his lack of
preparation for modern. nonfarm society, and his uncertainty about
where his future lies. Ile is still, today, "ill-fed, ill-clothed, and ill-
hou3ed"in other words, in poverty.
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ABLE 1.-1 NDIAN POPULATION IN SELECTED STATES, RURALITY OF STATES AND INDIAN POPULATION,
AND I NDIANS ON RESERVATIONS, 1960

State

Percent of Percent of
Indian total State Indians On reservations

population, population in ryral
number that is rural residence Number Percen t

Arizona 83, 387 25. 5 90. 0 83, 387 190. 0

California 39, 014 13. 6 47. 1 830 2. I

Col orado 4, 288 26. 3 58. 2 I, 428 33. 3

Florida 2, 504 26. 1 59. I 1, 183 47. 2

Idaho 5, 231 52. 5 86. 8 4, 194 80. 2

'Iowa 1, 708 47. 0 16. 8 465 27. z

Kansas 5, 069 39. 0 29. 7 729 14. 4

Michigan 9, 701 26. 6 48. 3 1, 073 11. I

Minnesota 15, 496 37. 8 69. 0 11, 015 71. 1

Mississippi 3, 119 62. 3 94. 6 2, 617 83. 9

Montana 21, 181 49. 8 87. 9 19, 014 89. 8

Nebraska 5, 545 45. 7 64. 4 3, 16O 57. I

Nevada 6, 681 29. 6 74. 9 6, 000 89. 8

New Mexico 56, 255 34. I 84. 1 55, 715 99. 0

North Carolina 38, 129 60. 5 95. 5 3, 310 8. 7

North Dakota 11, 736 64. 8 90. 0 10, 314 87. 9

Oklahoma 1 64, 689 37. 1 63. 0 64, 596 99. 9

Oregon 8, 026 37. 8 67. 9 2, 560 31. 9

South Dakota 25, 794 60. 7 82. 3 23, 693 91. 8

Utah 6, 961 25. 1 76. 4 4, 676 67. 2

Washington 21, 076 31. 9 66. 6 14, 446 68. 5

Wisconsin 14, 297 36. 2 72. 0 6, 924 48. 4

Wyoming 4, 020 43. 2 89. 5 3, 464 86. 2

Total, 23 States 453, 907 76. 9 325, 457 71. 7

1 All Indian reservations in Oklahoma except that of the Osage Tribe have been terminated since 1960.

Source: 1960 Census of Population PC(1)8 and data from Everett E. White, INS, HEW, dated Dec. 30, 1968.

TABLE 2.--DISTRI BUTI ON OF RURAL INDIANS AND OF TOTAL RURAL POPULATION, UNITED STATES, BY AGE, 1960

Age

Rural Indians Total rural population

Number Percent Number Percent

Unuar '.. years 64, 340 16. 9 6, 260, 791 11. 6

5 to 9 56, 988 15. 0 6, 083, 155 11. 3

10 to 14 48, 481 12. 7 5, 725, 977 10. 6

15 to 19 37, 080 9. 8 4, 487, 549 8. 3

20 to 24 25, 934 6. 8 3, 076, 511 5. 7

25 to 29 21, 829 5. 7 3, 023, 849 5. 6

30 to 34 20, 161 5. 3 3, 306,444 6. 1

35 to 39 18, 550 4. 9 3, 436, 986 6. 4

40 to 44 15, 825 4. 2 3, 275,216 6. 1

45 to 49 15, 378 4. 0 3, 122,993 5. 8

50 to 54 13, 120 3. 5 2, 754, 841 5. 1

55 to 59 15, 046 4. 0 2, 415, 273 4. 5

60 to 64 8, 500 2. 2 2, 051, 452 3. 8

65 to 69 7, 309 1. 9 1, 855, 498 3. 4

70 to 74 5, 139 1. 4 1,424, 803 2. 6

75 years and over 6, 626 1.7 1, 753,081 3. 3

Total, all ages.. 380, 306 100.0 54, 054, 425 100. 0

Median age 17. 7 27. 3

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(2) 1C and PC(1) 113.
(38)
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TABLE 3.SIZE OF FAMILY: RURAL INDIANS AND TOTAL RURAL POPULATION, UNITED STATES. 1960

Rural Indians Total rural population
Size of family

Number Percent Number Percent

2 persons 10, 878 16. 9 4, 033, 744 30. 6
3 persons 10, 091 15. 7 2, 673. 386 20. 3
4 persons 9, 325 14, 5 2, 522, 948 19. 1
5 persons 8, 915 13. 8 1, 757, 769 13. 3
6 persons 7, 515 11. 7 1, 035, 401 7. 9
7 or more persons 17, 637 27. 4 1, 165, 107 8. 8

All families 64, 361 100. 0 13, 188, 355 100. 0

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(2) 1C and PC(1) 1D.

TABLE 4.DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILY I NCOME, RURAL I NDIANS AND TOTAL RURAL POPULATION, UNITED
STATES, 1960

Rural Indians Total rural population

income Number Percent Number Percent

Under $1,000 18, 025 28. 0 1, 310, 295 9. 9
$1,000 to $2,999 22, 085 34. 3 3, 112, 294 23. 6
$3,000 to $4,1.199 12, 391 19. 2 3, 154, 303 23. 9
$5,000 to $6.999 6. 557 10. 2 2, 670, 812 20. 3
$7,000 to $9,999 3, 659 5. 7 1, 422, 191 10. 8
$10,000 to $14,999 1, 290 2. 0 1, 198, 998 9. 1
$15,000 and over 354 . 6 319, 458 2. 4

Total families 64, 361 100. 0 13, 188, 351 100. 0

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(2)1C and PC(1)1C.

TABLE 5.OCCUPATION OF EMPLOYED RURAL INDIANS AND TOTAL
BY SEX, 1960

RURAL POPULA IION, UNITED STATES,

Occupation of employed

Rural Indians Total rural population

Males Females Males Females

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Professional, technical, and
kindred

Farmers and farm managers
Managers, officials, and propri-

etors, except farm
Clerical and kindred
Sales workers
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred_
Operatives and kindred workers_ _
Private household workers
Service workers, excluding pri-

vate households
Farm laborers and foremen
Laborers except farm and mine__
Occupation not reported

1,
6,

1,
1,

5,
8,

1,
8,
9,
4,

701
067

079
015
465
266
170
125

939
613
413
199

3.
12.

2.
2.
1.

11.
17.

0.

4.
17.
19.
8.

5
6

2
1
0
0
0
4

0
9
6
7

1,

1,

1,
2,

3,
2,

2,

324
752

314
527
467
115
929
332

986
074
348
740

7.
4.

1.
8.
2.
0.

10.
13.

22.
11.

1.
15.

4
2

8
5
6
6
8
0

3
6
9
3

2,

2,
2,

1,

12,

760,
265,

963,
465,
512,
249,
553,

16,

431,
016,
963,
402,

566
808

065
488
327
467
796
212

953
358
524
050

6. 0
18. 0

7. 6
3. 7
4.1

17. 9
20. 3

0. 1

3. 4
8. 1
7. 6
3. 2

572,
109,

174,
958,
344,
49,

859,
442,

675,
212,
31,

216,

794
498

598
857
867
112
977
899

614
521
359
147

12. 3
2. 4

3. 8
20. 6
7. 4
1. 1

18. 5
9. 5

14. 5
4. 6
0. 7
4. 6

Total employed 48, 052 100. 0 17, 908 100. 0 600, 614 100. 0 4, 648, 243 100. 0

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(2) IC and PC(1) 1C.
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TABLE 6.EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF RURAL INDIANS AND TOTAL RURAL POPULATION, UNITED STATES, BY SEX,

1960

Employment status

Rural Indians Total rural population

Males Females Males Females

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Labor force 61, 191 20, 494 14, 028, 047 4, 946, 572

Armed Forces 2, 191 751, 090
Civilian labor force 59. 000 100. 0 20, 439 100. 0 13, 276, 957 100. 0 4. 934, 84 100. 0

Em p Wye d 4E, 052 81. 4 17, 908 87. 6 12, 600, 614 94. 9 4, 648, 243 94. 2
Unemployed 10, 948 18. 6 2, 531 12. 4 676, 343 5. 1 286, 603 5. 8

Not in labor force 50, 280 100. 0 86, 940 100. 0 4, 807, 228 i00. 0 13,168, 374 100. 0

Inmate of institution 4, 009 8. 0 1, 178 1. 4 476, 758 9. 9 251, 482 1. 9
Enrolled in school 15, 737 31. 3 15, 042 17. 3 1, 644, 527 34. 2 1, 743, 148 13. 2
Other, under 65 years old ___ _ 22, 694 45. 1 62, 268 71. 6 1, 099, 553 22. 9 9, 020, 556 68. 5

VVith own child under 6 26, 956 31. 0 3, 423, 707 26. 0
Other, 65 years and over 7. 840 15. 6 8,452 9. 7 I, 586, 390 33. 0 2, 153, 188 16. 4

All persons 14 years and over__ _ 114, 710 107, 434 18, 835,275 18, 114, 946
Labor force participation rate 53.3 19. 1 74. 5 27. 3

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(2) IC and PC(1) 10.

TABLE 7.YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPL ETED BY PERSONS 14 YEARS OLD AND OLDER iN THE RURAL INDIAN AND
TOTAL RURAL POPULATION, UNITED STATES, BY SEX, 1960

Years of school completed

Rural Indians Total rural population

Males Females Males Females

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

No school years completed___ 13, 759 12. 3 15, 791 14. 7 462, 648 2. 5 325, 732 1. 8
Elementary:

1 to 4 years.. 16, 431 14. 7 12, 589 11. 7 1, 584, 075 8. 4 1, 041, 925 5. 8
5 to 6 years 15, 130 13. 6 14, 213 13. 2 1, 713, 055 9. 1 1,410, 388 7. 8
7 years 10, 900 9. 8 10, 580 9. 9 1, 654, 407 8. 8 1, 372, 365 7. 6 '

8 years 17, 797 16. 0 16, 788 15. 6 3, 766, 743 20. 0 3, 398, 506 18.8
High school :

1 to 3 years 23, 866 21. 4 23, 537 21. 9 4, 128, 913 21. 9 4, 317, 171 23.8
4 years 9, 946 8. 9 10, 873 10. 1 3, 651, 156 19. 4 4, 410, 406 24. 3

College :
1 to 3 years 2,787 2. 5 2, 319 2. 2 1, 036, 750 5. 5 1, 239, 932 6. 8
4 years or more 855 . 8 744 . 7 837, 552 4. 4 598, 505 3. 3

Total 111,471 100. 0 107, 434 100. 0 18, 835, 299 100. 0 18,114, 930 100. 0

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(2) IC and PC(1) 1D.
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TABLE 8.-SELECTED INDIAN AND UNITED STATES VITAL STATISTICS. 1954 AND 1964

Vital statistics Indians
'United States

(all races)

Infant mortality (deaths per 1,000 live births):
1964 35.9 24. 8
1954 65. 0 26. 6

Maternal deaths per 10,000 iive births:
1964 6. 3 3. 4
1954 18. 4 5. 2

Mortality by specified cause (deaths per 100.000 population):
Tuberculosis:

1964 21. 3 4. 3
1954 54. 0 10. 2

Gastritis. enteritis. etc.:
1964 19. 3 4. 3
1954 56. 0 4. 9

Morbidity by specified cause per 100.000 population (cases reported per 100,000 popula-
tion):

Tuberculosis:
1964 184. 1 26.6
1954 571. 0 62.4

Dysentery:
1964 417. 5 8. 5
1963 428. 1 8. 4

23 Federal Indian reservation States birth rate (regist^,ed live births per 1,000 popula-
tion): 1964 43. 1 21. 0

Average age of death, 1964 43. 8 63.6
Life expectancy at birth. 1964 63. 5 70. 2
,Median age of population 17. 3 29. 5
Percent of population under 20 years 55. 2 38. 5

1

Snurce: Indian Health Highlights. 1966 edition U.S. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. Public Health Service,
pp. XVI. 7.

TABLE 9. -NUMBER AND DISTRI B. ITION OF POPULATIGN BY RESIDENCE IN 16 COUNTIES IN WHICH AT LEAST
1.000 RURAL INDIANS LIVED IN 1960

State and county

Total
population

1960

Percent
rural
1960

Percent
rural

nonfarm

Percent
rural
farm

Percent rural
nonwhite

is of total
population

196d

Alaska:
Bethel 5, 537 100. 0 100. 0 90. 9
Wade Hampton 3.128 100. 0 99. 0 1. G 94. 6

Arizona:
Apache 30, 438 100. 0 83. 7 16. 3 77. 5
Navajo 37, 994 67.7 58. 3 9. 4 48. 6

Montana:
Big Horn 10, 007 72. 1 39. 7 32. 4 33. 3
Glacier 11. 565 60. 8 48. 4 12. 4 35.7

New Mexico :
McKinley 37. 209 52. 5 38. 6 13. 9 42 2
Sandoval 14. 201 81. 9 77. 4 4. 5 42. 0

North Carolina:
Hoke 16. 356 81. 3 45. 7 35. 6 55. 1
Robeson 89. 102 79.7 37.2 42. 5 52. 9

North Dakota:
Rolette 10.641 100. 0 68. 3 31. 7 43. 8
Sioux 3.662 100. 0 63. 2 36. 8 45. 2

Oklahoma:
Adair 13. 112 100. 0 73. 8 26. 2 23. 3
Me.C.ii rta on 25. 851 80. 8 62. 1 18. 7 18. 7

South Dakota:
Shannon 6, 000 100. 0 85. 8 14. 2 84. 1
Todd 4, 661 100. 0 69. 2 30. 8 58. 1

Total 157. 316

Source: 1960 CensUs of Population. PC (1) C.
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TABLE 10.-POVERTY-LIN KED CHARACTERISTICS IN 16 COUNTIES IN WHICH AT LEAST 1,000 RURAL INDIANS

LIVED IN 1960

State and county
Low income I

(percent)
Education 2

(years)
Infant

mortality*
(rate)

nemploy-
ment 4

(percent)
Fertility 3

(number)
Migration 8
(percent)

Alaska :
Bethel
Wade Hampton

Arizona:
Apache
Navajo

Montana:
Big Nom
Glacier

flew Mexico:
McKinley
Sandoval

Nr_srth Carolina:
Hoke
Robeson

North Dakota:
Rolette
Sioux

Oklahoma:
Adair
McCurtain

South DakGra:
Shannon _
Todd

77.2
84. 3

64. 9
71. 3

52. 7
55. 0

63. 1
81. 4

82. 8
82. 6

61. 5
64. 8

85. 2
80. 9

66. 7
72. 2

2. 0
1. 6

. 9
4. 5

8. 5
8. 8

1. 0
5. 8

5. 7
6. 5

7. 5
8. 5

5. 8
6. 1

7. 9
8. 3

94. 2
87. 9

43. 3
54.6

59.4
54. 5

42. 8
44. 7

56. 2
46. 3

33.9
71. 1

32. 3
35. 5

55.9
71. 0

34. 9
21. 8

20.4
20. 1

28. 6
32. 5

15. 6
14. 5

7. 3
5. 9

35. 9
28. 1

5. 2
6. 0

21. 3
24. 2

6, 326
(7)

5, 537
5, 307

5, 2ca

5; 577714 9
5, 395
4, 802

7, 276
(2)

(7)
5 , 702

5, 5(04

(C74

-22. 2I -8. 7
-16.4
-6. 2'

8 -11. 2-9. 2
-19. 8
-21. 8
-24. 2
-23. 0

*
-22. 5
-27. 9-
-20. 8
-21. 5

I Low income: Percent of MI nonwhite families with incomes under $3,000 in 1959.
2 Education: Median years of school completed by nonwhite persons 25 years old and over, 1960.
3 Infant mortality: Number of deaths under 1 year per 1,000 live births in the nonwhite population, 1961-65.
4 Unemployment: Percent of the civilian labor force 14 years old and over unemployed in the nonwhite population 1960.

Fertility: Number of children ever born per 1,000 women ever married, ages 35-44, in the nonwhite population, 1960.
a Migration: Net migration of the population 1950-60, all ages.
7 Not available-
' Nonwhite population only.
Sources: 1960 Census of Population PC(1) C for Individual States, Bureau of the Census, tables 87 and 88-, "Infant and

Perinatal Rates izy Age and Color, Each State and County, 1956-60 and 1961-65, "U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. January 1968; Bowles Gladys and Tarver, Jemes, "Net Migration of the Population 1950-60 by Age, Sex,
and Color," U.S. Department of Agri culture, Economic Research Service, Oklahoma State University, and U.S. Departme nt
of Commerce, November 1965.

TABLE 11.-FAMILY INCOME DISTRI BUTION IN 1959 OF THE NONWHITE POPULATION IN 16 COUNTIES iN WHICH
AT LEAST 1,000 RURAL INDIANS LIVED IN 1960

Percent
Median,
family

incomeStat,^ and county
Under
$3,000

4.3,000 to
$5.999

$6,000 to
$7, 999

$8,000 to
$9,999

$10,000
and over Ail families

Alaska:
Bethel 77. 2 13. 8 5. 2 2. 4 1. 4 100 $1, 575.
Wade Hampton 84. / 12. 4 3. 3 100 1, 3700

Arizona:
Apache 64. 9 23. 0 5. 2 4. 4 2. 5 100 1, 718
Navajo 71. 3 18. 2 5. 3 3. 4 1. 8 100 1, 195

Montana:
Big worn 52. 7 26.-7 10. 6 5. 6 4. 4 100 2, 77P.
Glacier 55. 0 24. 8 8. 3 5. 7 6. 2 100 2, 71,

New Mexico:
McKinley 61. 1 24. 5 5. 4 3. 6 3. 4 100 1.', 800.
Sandoval 81. 4 13. 5 2. 3 1. 8 . 9 100 955

North Carolina:
Hoke 82. 8 14. 2 2. 2 . 5 q 100 1, 264
Robeson 82. 6 13. 8 2. 1 1. 1 . 4 100 1,242

North Dakota:
Rolette 64. 1 27. 6 5. 1 2. 7 . 5 100 2, 281
Sioux 64. 8 26. 5 5. 9 2. 8 100 2, 000

Oklahoma:
AcIM r 85. 2 10. 8 2_ 8 -' 1. 2 100 1, 53G
McZ.urtain 80. 9 14. 9 3. 1 . 3 . 8 100 1, 742

South Dakota:
Shannon 66. 7 20. 9 7. 8 4. 0 . 6 100 1, 775
Todd 72. 2 17. 1 7. 6 3. 1 100 1, 338

Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(1) C for individual StMes, table 88.
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TABLE 12.-OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE AMONG NONWHITE MALES 1NY16 COUNTIES IN WHICH AT LEAST 1,000

RURAL INDIANS LIVED IN 1960

Percent

NumberState and county
White-
collar I

Blue-
collar 2

Service
workers 3

Farm-
workers 4

Occupation
not reported

Total
employed

Alaska:
Bethel 30. 6 46. 1 14. 0 9. 3 100 271
Wade Hampton 29. 6 46. 7 17. 8 5. 9 100 135

Arizona:
Apache 12. 6 69. 6 4. 8 5. 9 7. 1 100 2, 446
Navajo 12. 3 66. 9 9. 6 3. 3 7. 9 100 1, 663

Montana:
Big Horn 14. 5 35. 9 7. 4 39. 5 2. 7 100 365
Glacier 22. 2 29. 0 5. 0 41.1 2. 7 100 441

New Mexico:
McKinley 9. 7 55. 2 4. 5 18. 0 12. 6 100 2, 384
Saminuat 5. 5 70. 6 1. 9 14. 2 7. 8 100 527

North Carolina:
Hoke 4. 2 34. 6 7. 9 51. 8 1. 5 100 1, 436
Robeson 5. 4 28. 3 3. 9 59. 6 2. 8 100 9, 073

North Dakota:
Rolette 8. 8 39. 7 14. 7 35. 4 1. 4 100 285
Sioux 38. 6 25. 0 17. 8 15. 0 3. 6 100 140,

Oklahoma:
Adair 9. 1 39. 7 5. 0 38. 4 7. 8 100 242
McCurtain 10. 4 59. 4 4. 7 24. 1 1. 4 100 831

South Dakota:
Shannon 18. 3 30. 6 9. 8 39. 4 1. 9 100 409
Todd 8. 4 38. 4 6. 7 42. 8 3. 7 100 297

I White-collar occupations: Professional, technical, and kindred workers; managers, officials, and proprietors, except
farm; clerical T:nd kindred workers; and sales workers.

Blue-colhr occupations: Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers; operatives and kindred workers; and laborers:
except farm and mine.

3 Service workers: Private household and service workers.
4 Farmwerkers: Farmers and farm managers; farm laborers, unpaid family workers; and farm laborers and farm foremen-
Source: 1960 Census of Population, PC(1) C for individual States, table 88.
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TAME 14.ESTIMATED POPULATION OF RURAL NONRESERVATION INDIAN GROUPS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1960

State Number

Oklahoma- 37, 730
North Carolina 31,345
California 13,995
New York- 6,950
Oregon 2,955
Louisiana 2,470
Wisconsin_ 2, 400
Michigan 2.715
Maine 1, 4-sa
Virginia 1,131
Nebraska 1,000

State Number

Alabama 754
Delaware 541
South Carolina 535
Massachusetts 425
Texas _ 370
Rhode Island 300
Ohio 130
,Nevada 100

i Jtah 100
I
1 Total 106,381

Note: Excludes population of counties having fewer than 100 rural nonreservation Indiars.
Source: "Rural Nonresarvation Indian Groups in the United States," by Calvin L Beale, ERS, 1968, unpublished paper.



THE AMERICAN INDIAN : NEEDS AND PROBLEMS
B y ALBERT JENNY II*

FOILEWORD
Federal efforts to provide economic assistance for the American

Indians have a long but not very successful history. Albert Jenny II
describes this history, going back ito the 'Dawes :Aeveralty Act of 1887.
He argues that Federal policy has been paternalistic, inconsistent,
and inadequately funded, and that even the most well-meaning for-mulators of policy have failed to recognize the Indians' desire to
maintain their cultural autonomy. Indian distrust of Federal policy
is understandable in view of this history, but it intensifies the diffi-
culties of executing adequate policy today. Although the new Fed-eral programs instituted since 1904 have failed as yet to showconclusive results, a new public 'attitude of increased concern,together with an apparent greater willingness to accept culturalpluralism in the United States, suggest that a real cilange for the
better in Indian affairs may be underway.

introduction
The American Indian, like other men, has two basic needsto sur-

vive, and to control the quality of his life in accordance with his own
insights and values. Well over 'half-a-million Indians in more than two
hundred communities live in the United States at the present time.
Each of these communities ha e. had its separate history of survival
efforts. Each represents a. surviving distillation of values and con-
comitant life-styles which vary from each other, and, taken together,
contrast more or less sharply with majority patterns of behavior in
our society. Nearly all of these communities are very poor in terms
of the material resources they would need to realize the fullness of
any valued way of lifetheir own, or that of the majority.

For the greater part of the time since Indians have been living on
reservations, rather than freely roaming or building upon their native
land, they have been offered only one road out of a most unsatisfying,
meao-er existencethat of assimilation irto the majority. At least since
-the bawes Severalty (or General Allotment) Act of 1887, it has been
assumed by most whites that it would be a rather magnanimous ges-
ture to offer Indians the opportunity to become part of the mainstream.
Two factors were continuously- ignored : (1) the pervasive sense of
cultural difference from the white majority on the part of the several
Inclia.n groupings, which persists in spite of all dilutions and fragmen-
tations of earlier Indian values, and (2) the extremely sophisticated
and expensive procedures which would be required_ if one were to
seriously undertake the acculturation of one people to another with
any hope of success.

In recent years there have been indications that some influential seg-
ments of the while community interested in Indian affairs are begin-

*Supervisor of Re Aearch, Montgomery C4P:unty (Md.) Public Schools, formerly
Research Scientist (la applied anthror.,logy) at Human Sciences Research, Inc.

(4=3)
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ning to think along lines of strengthening Indian i) i unities, as
such, rather than dispersing individual Indians through( the nation
to become merged in the general population. Some whiles have long
1-nderstood the Indian desire to remain autonomous culturally, but
Federal agencies did not begin to work meaningfuly in this direction
until late 1961, when a number of at least partially Indian-generated
self-help programs were funded. There is no guarantee, of course, that

ich efforts will continue. Federal Indian policy has shifted with the
winds of politics many times since the reservation system beg;an. A
very brief history of Indian affairs since the Allotment Act of 1887
will serve to set the stage for an examination of the general question
of Iiidian needs and problems.

INDIAN AFFAIRS SINCE 1887

In the last quarter of the 19th Century, three organizations were
formed to "help" the Indian : the Women's National Indian Associa-
tion, the Indian Rights Association, and the Lake Mohonk Conference
of Friends of the Indian. These groups were the driving force behind
the Dawes 'Severalty (or General Allotment) Act of 1887 (Alberts,
et al., 1966 :9). The purpose of the Act was to divide tribal lands into
parcels and assign these to individual Indians, with full title and
citizenship to devolve upon them in twenty-five years. "Excess" land
left after allotment was opened to homesteading by whites. The Act
was implemented only on reservations where pressure for Indian lands
existed, and in the course of time, Indian lands were reduced from 138
million acres to approximately 52 million acres. hen President
Grover Cleveland signed the Act, he stated that the "hunger and thirst
of the white man for the Indian's land is almost equal to his hunger
and thirst after righteousness." (Farb, 1968 :256) .

One might ask how this was intended to "help" the Indian. Those
who, at the time, really believed they were acting on the Indians' behalf
had two explanations. They felt that individual ownership of land by
the Indians would place at least some limit on white depredations.
Without such individual allotment, it was feared that whites would
ultimately take over all Indian land. The other point was in line with
the perennial feeling that Indian ways must be brought in line with
the practices of the dominant society, that individual ownership of
land. would "civilize" the Indians, for their own good. The General
Allotment Act provided for instruction in the arts of agriculture and

. animal husbandry. Little thought was given to any possible incom-
patibility between the requirements of an agricultural life and the
values of many of the Ind.ian communities involved, and2 in any case,
the technical assistance offered has been adjudged by later investigators
to have been wholly inadequate, even if the Indians had been enthusi-
astic about the prospect of becoming farmers. Present problems and
-the possibilities for cooperative action are complicated by the fact
that many Indian groups still assume that any offers of Federal assist-
-ance will similarly disregard Indian values, and, in any case, will
be of insufficient strength to do any good, if and. when implementel.

Between the General Allotment Act of 1887 and the second decade
of the 20th Century, three changes in Indian conditions occurred :
-economic stabilization at a level of extreme poverty, levelling out of
population decline, with strong indications of an upturn, and a growth
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in public sentiment in favor of more fair treatment of the Indian
(though still very little understanding of what such fair treatment
might be from the point of view of the Indian himself). When a cadet
at West Point, the future General, George Armstrong Custer, had
written in a term paper, "The red man is alone in his 11,- -tery. We
behold him now on the verge of extinction, standing on *lig last foot-
hold . . . and soon he will be talked of as a noble racc who once
existed but have passed away." (Steiner 1968 : x). However, by 1910,
or so, the trend had reversed itself. VineDeloria, Jr. former Director
of the National Congress of American Indians (1qCAI), estimates
that there may be at least one million persons of known Indian an-
cestry today, while Mel Thom, Chairman of the National Indian Youth
Council, puts the figure at one and one-half million (Steiner, 1968 :
324).Fairer treatment of the Indian is in evidence in the public contro-
versy which led to the defeat of the Bursham Lands Bill. This Bill
would have given white squatters on Indian lands title to land they
were using, which would have been exceedingly disadvantageous to
the Pueblos of the Southwest. In fact, a Committee of One Flundred,
appointed by the Secretar3r of the Interior to investigate the Pueblo
land case, "deplored the effort to obliterate the unique qualities of
Indian cultures," possibly the first time a government-sponsored body
had officially spoken on behalf of pluralism. This occurred in 1923.

Private organizations interested in the plight of reservation Indians
were also at work, and, in 1928, the first major advance in public
knowledge of Indian affairs, publication of the 1VIeriam Report by the
Brookings Institution, made the formulation of enlightened policy a
distinct possibility. This report clearly stated that the multiple cor-
relates of povertyill health, poor housing, inadequate real or cash
income and other factorswere all interrelated, so that "causes can-
not be differentiated from effects" (Meriam et al. 1928). The report
listed the three causes of Indian poverty as : (1) the destruction of the
economic basis of "primitive Inclian culture," (2) the irrelevance to
modern economic conditions of the social systems remaining from the
past, and (3) past government policies. The second of these could be
viewed in diametrically opposite ways. One might attempt to meet
this problem through modification of the economic conditions pre.
vailing in specifir, Indian societies, or one might attempt to n.,-,dify
the Indian social systems themselves. Even ln 1928, th t?. second ap-
roach was largely* taken for gra,lted as the appl.-opriate solution by
most whites who hoped to allevittLe or abolish I Yidian poverty.

Nevertheless, the Meriam Report was a step forward, and. by 1934,
the Indian Reorganization Act, styled the "New Deal for American
Indians," had become law. This act--

1. Prohibited future allotment of tribal lands, permitting tribes
to assign use rights.

2. Returned to the Indians land not preempted by homesteaders.
3. Permitted tribes to adopt written constitutions and charters

of incorporation.
4. Providctd funds for establishing revolving credit unions for

aiding the .cribes in forming internal organizations, for educa-
tional assistance, and for the purchase of land.

5. Permitted the various tribes to choose by referendum whethei
they wished to have the act apply to them.

59
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Most reservations today operate under constitutions set up under this
act.The balance appeared to have finally swung in. the direction of
Indian cultural pluralism, for, not only had the Indian Reorganiza-
tion Act been signed into law, but a new Indian Commissioner had
been appointed whose high regard for Indian lifeways broke sharply
with the previous assimilatiomst approach. From 1933 to 1945, John
Collier served as Indian Commissioner, and under his direction a pol-
icy was instituted based on the concept that the "beauty: and wisdom
of Indian traditions could enrich the totality of American culture."
Solutions to specific problems were sought with this concept in mind.
Extravagant praise was heaped on Collier. Oliver LaFarge wrote,
"For about a liundred years the Bureau of Indian Affairs, charo-ed
with the protection .and advancement of the original inhabitantsof
the United States, functioned hit or miss, with good intentions, some-
times, by trial and error always, with a total disrerrard of everything
that the steady march of scientific knowledge had to offer. * * *
today, under Commissioner Collier's administration, a completely
changed Indian Bureau is not only calling upon science for all that
it can give but is also through its testing of science in practical appli-
cation to human life, contributing to our knowledge." (LaFarge,
1942 : vii-ix ; Spicer, 1961 : 169).

However Collier's administration of Indian Affairs did not go un-
opposed : "britics on one side called Collier a romantic and argmed
th.at he went to ridiculous lengths to reestablish lono- dead traditions
thereby hampering the progress of group's which'='had made great
strides toward acculturation. Other critics shared Collier's basic phi-
losophy but pointed out that the format he developed for self-govern-
ment and economic improvement was too arbitrary and no more suited
to some tribes than earlier programs designed to expunge Indian dis-
tinctiveness." (Lurie, 1961 : 480) . The Indians themselves, by and large,
ever mistrustful of the Federal govermnent, considered Collier's ap-
proach just another temporary Washington policy, and since it was
inadequately funded, its successes were comparatively few. On some
reservations, however, in spite of the long history of half-finished, ill-
conceived, and mis-aAministered proo-ramS, a certain amount of en-
thusiasm was generated by Collier's atent good intentions.

Upon the advent of World WELT II, however, Indian pessimism was
newly justified. Officials entrusted with Indian administration under
the stress of wartime budgets, slipped back into 19th Century aditudes.
Congress began talldaig about termmating both the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) and the Indian Reorganazation Act of 1934, with the
intention of assigning responsibility for Indian reservations to the
several states. This would have meant -withdrawal of Federal supports,
institution of state taxes_, and the inevitable alienation of tribal lands,
since very few Indians had been trained to compete for wages in the
general economy. Only:- a handful of tribes were actually: terminated.
Indians managed to bring up difficult legal complications in most cases,
halting termination procedures indefimtely. .Among the tribes that
were terminatej were the Menominee of Wisconsin and the Klamath
of .0regon,lq... originally holding valuable timber lands. (McNickle,
1962 : 62). The Menominee reservation is now a county of the State of
Wisconsin, subject to all the regulations and problems of county gov-
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eminent, while its inhabitants have neither the means Dor the know-
how to cope with them properly.

In 1954, the BIA began two programs related to increasing popula-
tion pressure on Indian reservations and the 'difficulties of reservation.
economic development. The first of these was initially called the Volun-
tary American Indian Relocation Program, later changed to the Em-
ployment Assistance Program. The aim of this Program was minimum
subsidy of urban migration and employment placement of Indian
families and adult individuals in industrial centers ranging from
Cleveland, Ohio, to Los Angeles, California. Upon arrival ,at such
destinations, Indians found themselves doing the most menial jobs, if'
any, and living in the worst slum areas. They soon decided to return to
the reservation, but since the BIA had sent them as far afield us pos-
sible, in order to discourage retarning home, getting back was maxi-
mally difficult. In spite of this, it 'appears that a great many did return
home. Those who managed to stick with their new experiences and
CC make good in the big cay" were probably the ones who would have
been most likely to solve, reservation problems had they stayed home.

Various estimates exist as to the number of Indians living "off the
reservation." Fred Eggan writes, "As we have seen, about one-third
of the Indian populaticn are no longer on reservations anc :. are mak-
ing their way in the white world. But some two-thirds of the Indians
still prefer reservation life, despite its well-known difficulties. To the
social anthropologist the reasons are clear. Man does not live by jobs
alone, but in society. On the reservation the Indian is surrounded by
kinsmen and friends, and patterns of sharing remove some of the haz-
ards of existence. And there are rituals to maintain the relation be-
tween man and nature, as well as between man and man. The Indian
who ventures into the white world meets with good will but also with
race and class prejudice. But as Indian communities form in the
cities they create again a society in which they can live." (Eggan, 1966 :
166-167).

William H. Kelly, on the other hand, lists.285,600 Indians living-
on reservations out of a total of 550,908, as of 1960, giving the annual
rate of increase as 28 per 1,000. However, when referring to the gen-
eral ways Indians are making a livino- tod.ay, Professor Kelly writes,.
"The majorityyerhaps three-fouresof tlae Indians in the United
States make their entire living through wage work on and off their-
reservations. Even so, Indians attach a great social and symbolic-
significance to their land and, almost universally choose to remain on
their land as self-employed farmers or livestock growers until eco-
nomic necessity forces them to abandon agriculture or supplement
income from tms source through seasonal or temporary wage work-

"This change toward wage work reflects a 0-rowing Inclianpopula-
tion on a, fixed land base, sn abandonment of''subsistence agriculture,.
and a desire for a higher standard of living which can only be secured,
in agriculture, through an increase in size of land holdings." (Kelly,.
1962 ; Owen et aL, 1967 : 612-613) .

In an effort to meet the need kw at least some salable skills on the
part of Indians, the second BIA program was initiated.. It was en-
titled the Vocational Training Program, and provided fbr. short-term
trade school courses. Employment placement was offered alter gradu-
ation. These placements also were relatively far from home, and it
had frequently been overlooked that unions almost invariably would!

4
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not accept Indian members, either because their training was not up.
to standard, or for other less plausible reasons, so that, once again,.
stranded Indians had to find their way home to reservations where-
there were na opportunities to use their new skills.

These experiences led to BIA efforts to attract light industry plants
to reservation sites,but since most reservations are far from major

imarkets, and there s no social base for well-developed utilities and
facilities, such as electric power, water, good roads, and the like only
a few small plants, attracted by an inexpensive and abundant labor-
supply with no union involvement have come in. These only use a frac-
tion of the Indian population, and at a very low standard of both pro-
duction and Ray. Such shifting and inadequate policies, then, are the
backdrop against which current Indian problems may be examined._
They are among the major reasons for the prevalent attitude of pessi-
mism regarding programs coming out of Washington that one found
in conversation with most. Indians until quite recently.

NEW DIRECTIONS

In 1961, shortly after the Kennedy Administration assumed office,
a Task Force was appointed to study Indian needs. The report of this
Task Force stated, in part, "The experience of the past few years
demonstrates that placing greater emphasis on termination than on
development impairs Indian morale and produces a hostile or apathetic
response which areatly limits the effectiveness of the Federal Indian
program. The TIsk Force believes it is wiser to assist the Indians to.
advance socially, economically and politically to the point where spe-
cial services to this group of Americans are na longer justified."
(McNickle, 1962 : 63).

It was also in 1961 that the American Indian Chicago Conference
was held under the auspices of the University of Chicago. This event
was originally conceived. by Dr. Sol Tax,but emphasis throughout the.
Correrence was on Indian initiative, with whites unobtrusively ob-
serving. There were 46r Indians in attendance from_ 90 bands and
tribes.-Out of this came a Declaration of Indian Purpose, the intended
function of which was to guide the Bureau of Indian Affairs in its
policy-making activities. The Declaration stated, "Our situation can-
not be relieved by app7opriated funds alone though it is equally ob-
vious that without capital investment and funded services, solutions
will be delayed. * * */ (McNiCkle, 1962:66). Its final twaparagraphs
read, "What we ask of America is not charity, not paternalism, even
when benevolent. We ask only that the nature of mu' situation be .

recognized and made the basis of policy and action.
"In short, the Indians ask for assistanw, technical and financial, for

the time needed, however long that may be, to regain in the America
of the space age some measure of ,the adjustment they enjOyed as the
original possessors of their native land." (Lurie, 1961 : 498) .

There was a general spirit of cooperation throughout this Coiafer-.
ence. Only the outrig,ht assimilatiomsts and their- oppoSites,numbers,.
the Indians who wish a return to full sovereignty as independent
nations stayed away, both being 'relatively small minorities within
the total Indian worin.

Then, in late 1964, Community Action Programs' were instituted by
the Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) . These lea to. a somewhat,
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temporary reversal of pessimism in some Indian areas. When the 0E0
entered the picture, local policy administration on Federal reserva-
tions was divided mainly between the Bureau of Indian Aftvirs, and
the Indian Health Division of the Public Health 'Service, which had
been an independent agency since 1955 .(before which time it was sub-
ordinate to the BIA) . _According to the 1966-67 U.S. Government Or-
ganization Manual (U:S. Government, Office of the Federal Register,
1966 : 256-257) , the objectives 'of the BIA are : ". . . maximum Indian
economic self-sufficiency ; full participation of Indians in American
life; and equal citizenship 'privileges and responsibilities for Indians."
The same document lists principal BIA activities :

1. To 'act as trustee for Indian lands and moneys held in trust
by the United States, and to assist the owners in making the most
effective use of their lands and other resources ;

2. To provide public servicessuch as education, welfare aid,
'and law and orderwhen these services are not available to In-
dians through other agencies

3. To furnish gruidance andassistance to those Indians who wish
to leave reservation areas and enter normal channels of American
economic and social life;

4. To conaborate with the Indian people (both tribally and
individually) in the development of programs leading toward
full-fledgeo. Indian responsibility for the management of t.heir own
property amd affairs and gradual transfer of public service respon-
sibilities from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the agencies which
normally provide these services ; and

5. To ass: st Indian tribes and groups, in cooperation with local
and state agencies, in. developing programs to attract industries to
reservation aTeRS.

This could have been a beneficial approach, but three main difficul-
ties arose over the years. Programs which the BIA has carried out or
attempted to carry out have tended to be conceived and administered
paternalisticall3r, creating and maintaining an attitude of dependence
on the part of Indians, with attendant indifference and hostility aris-
hig at various ph nes and times toward any thoroughgoing efforts to
induce change. F.`,econd135 incoming new administrations, or even
changes of personnel within incumbent administrations have frequent-
ly caused the sudden shifts in policy alluded to earlier, so that pro-
grams which might have been making some headway were drappea, or
reversed in midStream, leading to 'pronounced cynicism among In-
dians. Thirdly, there has been a tacit assumption evident in the nature
of most sueh programs that Indians should assimilate to the Amer-
ican norm in behavior, attitudes and values. Obviously, this assump-
tion has not been well received, since it runs counter to the widely
cherished g,oal of cultural autonomy held b7 so many Indians. The
combined, effect of the indifference and hostility generated by pater-
nalism, the cynicism rooted in inconsistent and abruptly terminated
programs, and antagonisth toward the assimilationist tendencies im-
plicit in most -Federal progrrams; plus the general lack of improve-
ment in living conditions, has been a very deep hopelessness and lack
of faith in any proposed ameliorative measures (Alberts et al 1966 :'7
18 ) .
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In attempting to cope with this state of affairs, the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity proposed three innovations :

1. Indians were to be asked to design their own programs and
the funds for implementation were to be placed directlyr in Indian
hands, thus defeating the dependency bred of paternalism;

2. community action in the development of self-sustaining pro-
grams, conceived, implemented and maintained by Indians was
to be encouraged, thus defeating the insecurity and cynicism bred
of vacillating and disappearing programs ;

3. the flowering of Indian ways and. values through fostering
the economic viability of reservation communities was to be en-
couraged, thus defeating the antagonism bred of forced accultura-
tion (Alberts et al., 1966 : 19).

Immediately new problems arose to impede the implementation of
these well-intentioned plans. The degree of sophistication required to
create workable proposals for correcting the economic and other in-
equities of Indian life (at least, as seen by 0E0 officials) was not
often present on Indian reservations. As a result, tribal attorneys and
other outside white assistance was brought to bear, and, in spite of the
original intent, Indians found themselves receiving Community Ac-
tion components designed by outsiders, though more influenced by
Indian initiatives than past efforts had been. In view of past experi-
ence, however, many Indians were alienated by this turn of events,
and initial enthusiasm waned.

Actually2 there was even More reason for disillusicginent than this
brief oversimplification of events indicates. Most Indian groups had
been oversold on the degree of autonomy they were going to have
under 0E0 auspices by a Task Force sent out from Washington. The
new departure from earlier paternalistic efforts to ameliorate Indian
conditions was underscored by these men, a state of 'affairs which un-
doubtedly, arose quite innocentlyr from a natural desire on the part
of the initial purveyors of the 0E0 message to arouse enthusiastic
interest in their audiences. They, succeeded. Informality and felt needs
were assumed by the Indians to be appropriate bases for proposals. On
many reservations contacted, Indians stayed up nights, d.ebated at
length, 'and did write their ow proposalsSome eminently reason-
able, even if not geared strictly to 20th Century America. However,
they did not meet the (heretofore unmentioned) criteria of the officials
in Washington, andthis is the most incredible thing about the whole
procedurethey were not informed of what, if anything, was wrong.
Only much later, in haphazard fashion, did it become evid.ent that pre-
scribed forms and legal constraints definitely limited freedom of
choice. It was then that outside help was resorted to, but this whole
sequence of events obviously led to a rapid drop in the initial enthusi-
asm shown by many Indians. The result was that traditional Indian
leadership tended to look upon the whole program as just one more
dole to be exploited in customary fashion, rather than as a true invita-
tion toward revitalization for Indian communities and individuals.

k..urcumNT PROBLEMS AND SOME BARRIMS To THE= SOLUTION

Present-day problems of Indian communi.ties are basically economic
and psrhological. Put simply, they are poverty and the life-styles of
economic dependency. Bath of these point directly to the need for
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truly enlightening education and technological training for Indian
men and women, geared to their own cultural constraints and values.
However, these will be of no avail if they are not simultaneously ac-
companied by the development of resources and the creation of func-
tioning enterprises within Indian communities so that such education
and training will not merely torment Indians:by inspiring rising ex-
pectations without any gain in material well-being or cultural inde-
pendence.

There are, of course, problems within these problems. While the
primary problems of Indians involve obtaining viable economic bases
for their communities, obtaining employment and the training for

isuch employment, and, n the case of those who would like to leave the
reservation, acceptance by the white community, and the education
that would make such acceptance more likely, there exist certain cul-
tural characteristics within many Indian groups, which, as interpreted
by whites, tend. to impede programmatic solutions. Factionalism and
nepotism, Indian style, are among the value-bound obstacles which
stand ag;ainst solving the primary economic problems. They make it
very difficult for white-inspired programs to work, and, at the same

itime, as long as they are misunderstood by whites as nfractions of the
rules rather than alternative cultural patterns, which, if properly
strengthened, might revive Indian societies, they discourage white
funding of purelyIndian programs.

The kinship orientation of many Indian groups leads to a special
kind of factionalism, somewhat differently expressed among Northern
Plains Indians than among Southwestern Indians. One can observe
among the reservation descendants of the former a phenomenon that
has been termed in other contexts, the "segmentary opposition of
kindreds," where the several segments of a kin-group are suspicion',
and wary of each other at each level of distance In bit
unite against common threats or in pursuit of proffered opportuniti
only available through cooperation. Members of each segment appear
to fear that the other segments at the same level (say several sets of
brothers' descendants, each set being cousin to the other set) may over-
step the bounds of self-seeking, viOlating the principle of the image
of limited good," which they themselves profess never to violate. (This
.principle, held to be true by. many Indians, implies that there is only
so much of any good available, and if one person or group takes more
than a Inroper share, other persons or groups get less than their
shal.o.) Thus, one has groups of people refusing to be "aggressive"
in the modern industrial sense, on the one hand, but suspicious of and
hostile toward each other, on the other hand, for fear that one of the
"other" gcoups will take advantage of some situation which may arise.
The factionalism bred of this kind of social relation militates against
strong policies, *Ind. incisive responses -to development programs.

Among Southwestern Indians, kin-based factions are also present,
but perh.aps because of the lesser degree of derangement of their origi-
nal culture by whites, or the greater social cohesion developed through
having faced an environment of scarcity from time inamemoriakwhere
subsistence agriculture forced., long-term cooperation, "the divisive- as-
pects found in the Northern Plains are not present in marked degree.
The factions are generally -held in balance by, powerful indigenous
leadership. This is the true leadership, which is often covert in relation
to whites, behind the ostensible leadership that holds such tribal offices
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as have been created by whites. It is the latter group which deals di-
rectly with whites, the true leaders being frequentl-y unknown to out-
siders. In. the Southwest, factions tend either to mirror each other in
cooperation with (or rejection of) outside programs, or to perform
complementary roles.

Closely allied to factionalism on Indian reservations is an Indian
variety of "nepotism." Among Indians, this is nothing more nor less
than the honorable fulfillment of primary duties. To achieve a position
of eminence or the power to. dispense patronage, and not distribute this
good fortune among one's kin would be a major infraction of Indian
cultural imperatiw:z.

Again, there is a difference, of marked importance, in the manner
of implementation of this cultural characteristic as between the North-
ern Plains and the Southwest. Because of the greater structural co-
hesiveness and historical continuity in the Southiivest, the leaders of
most if not all kin-groupings are able to dispense some degree of
patronage, so that the existence of kin-g-roupings works as a mecha-
nism for widespread distribution of benefits 'throughout a given reser-
vation. In the Icorth, on the other hand, those few kin-groups with
more acculturated, aggressive members are the chief recipients of or
participants in the benefits of programs, while most other kin-groups
are practically untouched. This is not to say that efforts are never
mad.e by Indian leaders in. the North to involve non-kin, but they
appear to be somewhat feeble, and are often politically motivated when
they occur. The best jabs do often turn out to be held by members of a
very few kin-groups. Many of the outsiders, while ad.mitting this to
be a natural course, given Indian cencepts of kin-loyalty, nevertheless
resent the prevailing state of affairs and assist in the process by refus-
ing to cooperate or learn about such opportunities as may in fact exist
(Alberts et al., 1966 :389-391) .

A few cases will serve to document the role of unemployment as an
Indian iaroblem. Graham Holmes, former Bureau of Indian Affairs
Area Director for the Five Civilized Tribes of Okhthoma has noted,
"Of 19,000 adult Indians in Eastern Oklahoma, between the ages of
eighteen and fifty-five, an estimated, 10,000 or 52.6 per cent were un-
employed; of the 10,000 jobless adult Indians, well (wer half received
no unemployment insurance, or any other welfare insurance whatever."
(Steiner, 1968 :6). Among the Rosebud Sioux, 23.5 per cent of fully
employable males were unemployed in the summer of 1956, and one-
fourth of reservation families had annual incomes of less than $500.
Sixty per cent of all Rosebud relocatees returned to the reservation
after attempting city. emploment. (Eicher, 1961 :192) ., Again, regard-
ing Indians living in Yankton South Dakata '(most of whom are
either from the nearby Yankton reservation or the Santee reserva-
tion), Wesley R. Hurt, Jr., states that their paramotmt problem is
finding employment. "Many of :Elie jobs available to the unskilled
laborer are seasonal in nature-because the cold winters force industries
such as the seed company and box factory to curtail their production.
However, the general lack of winter work is only one aspect Of the
employment problem. The. Indian generally lacks training, is, unin-
formed and non-aggressive in his search for jabs, and, in addition,
many employers are reluctant to hire members of his race" (Hurt
1961 : 227).
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A variation on this theme is found among the Houma of Louisiana,
who live out a meager existence shrimping in the bayous, and trapping.
They live on top of one of the richest potential natural gas and
petroleum fields in the United States, but, because of unfamiliarity
with the law, and general lack of education, they have lost most of this
land through tax sales and other devices of non-Indian oil prospectors.
Recently, there has been some agitation on their part to reclaim this
land, but lawyers tend to feel that, in spite of: the value of the area,
untangling the legal problems, of reclamation would cost even. more
(Fischer, 1968 : 137).

There are considerable differences between the percentages b3r occu-
pation of employed U.S. Indian males (14 years and older) and those
of all U.S. males (same age group). Combining some of the items
in a table presented by William H. Kelly,it appears that 64-38 percent
of employed Indian males are engaged in farming, farm labor, and
other labor (except mining), as opposed to 23.66 percent of all U.S.
males. On the other hand, 31.05 percent of all U.S. males are in pro-
fessional, managerial, and, clerical work, as opposed to 7.65 percent
of IT.S. Indians (Kelly, 1962 ; Owen et al.;1967 : 615) .

In May, 1967, a Research Conference on American Indian Educa-
tion was held at Pennsylvania State University, in the hope of break-
ing through the barrier that apparently has stood between the Indian
and his getting an education that he can use. As in other minority
groups, Indian children do as well as any others up until they are
eight or nine years of age. Then they begin to fall behind, and, before
long, to drop out of school altogether. Two factors have been con-
sidered primarily responsible for this. By the time children have
reached the ages noted, they become aware of the status of their group,
and the unlikelihood of their having a future consonant with the
goals of the education they are receiving. Consequently, they lose inter-
est in playing the game. The other factor lies in the lack of orientation
of teachers m Indi an reservations, by and large, toward Indian cul

i
-

tural aifferences. Aggressiveness s expected where shyness is the
Indian rule. Children are singled out for praise or blame where it is
considered disgraceful to be in the limelight for any reason. In other
words, Indian children are often made so uncomfortable in the school
setting that they are unable to function as pupils.

The objectives of the Research Conference were :
1. To provide a forum for persons representing diverse groups,

and with different kinds of experience in Indian education re-
search, to express their viewpoints on the needs for king-range
research and development in Indian education ;

2. To provide guidelines, specifically, for a national status sur-
vey of Indian education which is being planned by the U.S. Office
of Education ;3. To identify and to encourage competent researchers who
might wish to become involved in interdisciplinary research in the
field of Indian education.

Indian leaders, government officials, social scientists, and educators at-
tended the conference and, shortly after its conclusion, the Notional
Indian Education Advisory Committee (NIEAC) appointed an all-
Indian sub-committee to plan a national study of American Indian
Education (Aurbach, ed., 1967 : 151) .

W";
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CONCLUSION

The chief effect of most efforts to help Indians, as such efforts are
presently constituted, if carried out in optimal fashion in terms of
their stated ends, would be, under present reservation conditions, to
markedly increase relocation possibilities and consequent acculturation
processes. Indians generally appear to oppose such an eventuality, and
would prefer programs leading ultimately to an economically viable
reservation where Indians could maintain old associations and their
own patterns of existence. Vine Deloria, Jr., former Director NCAI,
is quoted by Steiner as having made a strong statement on behalf of
the ideological basis for Indian separatism : It isn't important that
there are only 500,000 of us Indians. What is important is that we have
a superior way of life. We Indians have a more human philosophy of
life. We Indians will show this country how to act human. Someday,
this country will revise its constitution, its laws, in terms of human
beings, instead of property.. If Red Power is to be a power in this
country, it is because it is ideological." (Steiner, 1968 : x) .

Mr. John Belindo, Executive Director of NCAI, is presently direct-
ing the allocation of funds received by NCAI toward the economic
development of reservations, with the ultimate hope that communities
exemplifying Indian ways and values will become strono- and serve as
functioning enclaves of cultural pluralism within the Enited States.
Mr. Belindo has indicated that plans have already been made for some
fifty reservations. It is too early to tell how this particular effort will
work out, but all the events leading up to this point, the American
Indian 'Chicago Conference, the activities of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, the National 'Research Conference on American Indian
Education, and an apparent greater willingness to accept cultural
pluralism in this nation, all point toward a real change in Indian
affairs.

It ma.3r be of interest here to quote part of a resolution adopted 44 to
5, by leaders of thirty tr:bes, at a conference called by the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior in February-, 1967 :

"We, the representatives of thirty Indian tribes from ten States:
"Economic development : We desire .an American Indian Develop-

ment Fund, of low interest, long-term nature, comparable to the, funds
committed to our South American COUSM9 ,(via the Alliance for Prog-
ress) and the native peoples of Africa and Asia. Aid to these people
totals in excess of $3 billion, annuallymore than *ad spent -on ate
American Indian between 1789 and 1960.

"To provide rapid economic groirth in ti:ie underdeveloped areas
of our own country, the Inclia4 reservations,, we should immediately
provide $500=nnillion in loan fqnds in his proposed fund for economic
development of the reserta o

"We American Indians re tired of proposais *hioli _offer limited
assistance iand-exactEis, the 9e2 e, rfs
protection .afforded b ed era rust1" . t winereasingly gooarelations with the are not ':1arnpred b present laws ?Lnd
stattifes, in our cO unity deve1opment owever like anny un eVel-
oped 'areal we n capital to develop.

t
TiusteesIiip by ederal

g'd.; o noternmtas ent
gtie novfi.n?r

4' 41_ '1 t t r ' tli
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"Human and economic development is the essence of trusteeship.
Poverty should no longer be its mark or result. * * *" (Steiner,
1968 : 297-198) .

There are at least two roads out of poverty for American Indians,
one leading toward ethnically and culturally separate communities,
the other toward individual assimilation into _American society. There
would seem to be no reason why both paths should not be entered, al-
though flourishing enclaves with value structures differing from the
norm have not been common in the American past (aside from the
several "intentional societies" such as Brook Farm, the Oneida Com-
munity, and religious groups like the Amish). Other minorities, both
ethnic and ideological, might be intrigued by a succe.zsful evolution
of Indian communities along separatist lines.

Oscar Hand lin, writing of our --elations with non-Western peoples,
is quoted by Stuart Levine, "In general, the anthropologists have been
inclined to recommend that tb.e social and cultural structure of a
society, includincr its theology, be accepted without direct efforts toward
immediate altertaion."Such a course has obvious liabilities as far as policy is concerned.
To put it most concretely and most bluntly, it surrenders the hope of
transforming the basic value systems of the great masses of people
who must be our allies in the near future. It involves the incalculable
risk of materially strengthening- groups whose ideas are fundamentally
divergent from our own, and who would therefore, in the future., make
unreliable partners. If it is not p..3ssible to spread the notion of democ-
racy to men brought up in a patriarchal or traditional society, have
we any .assurance that the collaborators our aid now brings us will
ever acquire an interest in our ultimate objectives ?" (Handlm; Levine
and Lurie, 1968 : 4-5).Levine replies, regarding the American Indian as follows : "If we
had within our borders a group which, in mainiaining its essential
cultural unity, identity and character, constituted a threat to the well-
being of the nation as a whole

9

most .4..mericans
,
I would guess, would

feel that an attempt to alter its "social and cultural structure" should
be made, humanely, of course, but made,nevertheless. * * *

"But such melodramatic issues are really not involved in the Indian
situation. Indian people, first, in no sense th.reaten national well-being.
Indian values and ideals are not especially incompatible with national
norms. And Indian .cultures have- always adapted extremely well to
change when theT have been given an3rthing like" a fair chance to make
a go of the new situation. Their, societies can be altered quite radically
without losing their essentially Indian structure 'and flavor.

"Indian values, when they are properly understOod, are incom-
patible Only. with' some of thelecis essential features of the dothinarit
culture. Indian -societies are traditional siaCietio:* n*ost are lesS

thanthe, g.eneral society. MxtOided fainily Or "clan" ties are
strongly.felt; tp; Indian People,`the AnieriCan ."mielear fainilY" seeins

arrangeMent. But none Of this- clifferentneSS in any "Beth°
threaten's the rest Of -1.1s. Indeed, we 'Could perhaps.learn:sOnie useful

Sylicid.OgiCal.lesSoiiStfrOm it:" :,(Leiiirie- Levine-1044 11.4iiiie;:1068 : 56) .
he Orker.4 impression, deriVed bOth from the.' literattire and direct

intervieWs,' reinaiiis that- Indians- prefer the path 'leading -to viable
cultural pluralism. Thdy'do notrikrish; seemingry With'rEire exceptions;
to leave their own communities and assume the white man's ways.
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There is some question as to the cause of this great affection for
reservation life (entirely, aside from the ordinary pull of birthplace
and kin felt by many who are not Indian). One would surmise from
some accounts that there is an innate compulsion among Indians to go
back to the reservation. In reasonable terms, however, could it not be
that the Indian returns to the reservation so faithfully because he is
usually far less acquainted with the ways of the outside world than
other men, and, furthermore, enters a world almost uniformly un-
friendly and cold, indifferent to his wants and idiosyncracies If In-
dians were inv'ted to make a truly voluntary choice between pluralism
and acculturation, and an exceedmgly carefully thought-out (and well
funded) effort to educate and acculturate could be envisioned, com-
bined with an equally well implemented effort to provide a welcoming
and sustaining environment in the outside world, perhaps a fair num-
ber of Indians would lose their reluctance toward taking the step of
relocation and entrance into the larger society. Perhaps not. At any
rate, previous efforts in this direction have not been sufficiently coor-
dinated or intensive to produce the conditions whereby this hypothesis
might be tested. Given existing conditions, Indians on reservations
frequently appear to be aware of the unstated bias toward assimila-
tion of most programs, and under these forced conditions, to reject
them as anything other than a temporary source of funds or diversion.
It is conceivable that fully elective programs avowedly pointed in eac1 .
of the directions discussed., and presented to Indians, as such, for vol-
untary choice, might generate far more enthusiasm than the present
offerings with conceptualization of ultimate cultural outcomes con-
cealed or at least unstated.

An editorial in the NCAI Sentinel states "We would advocate,
therefore, a program of acculturation rather than a temporIkry patch-
work of assimilationist programs. Acculturation is, we feel, a program
by which tribes can be encouraged to change behavior patterns by giv-
ing them the opportunity to develop programs incorporating their
present values with new opportunities for human resource advance-
ment. Teach HOW credit works by allowing tribal credit unions to
be developed, teach HOW to manage land by allowing tribes more
freedom in leasing and range management and land consolida-
tion. * * *" (NCAI Sentinel ; Steiner, 1968 : 303).

To achieve success, even with such a twofold approach, would re-
quire intensive communication regarding real and immediately per-
ceivable benefits to follow, in order to meet the tendency on th.e part
of many. Indians (which they share with other more or lese alienated
groups) to think in terms of immediate gains rather than long-term
goals. Programs geared toward acculturation would have to be made
much more powerful than they are now, in the sense noted above
(effective and relevant education combined with assuiance of genuine
acceptance and adequate placement in the "outside" world) while
those intended to create economically viable communities would re-
quire the coordination of many government agencies with 13rivate
dustry, in the creation of the, kind of functioning economic base for
each,'such community which could be sustained and enhanced by the
Indians themselves in aCcordance with their own aims and values.
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)31)--AitiEBS TO FeCONOMIO DEVELOPMENT
y GORDON MACGREGOR *

FOREWORD
Covahertzent -to reservations was, of course, au artificial arrange-

ment i-Inpodged .4on ithe Indians by white men. Gordon MacGregor
descritw0s tile failure of the plains Indians ever to adapt to the
conAile'd life of the reservation. Their history is thus a long one of
contlticting ecoiavoinic and social disintegration. If economic develop-
ment cb% Ube Irardiaii reservations is to succeed today, it must be
acciamcktnied by 'intensive social services designed to correct the
aft-It-A% cd dependence, aMthy, and hostility which have been en-
gerideMd. b./ Ma-11.7 years of ix treatment.

1nbiOch1,otiabv4
This ani-Aele hiss been written to consider some of the reasons for the

past failure% arid present handicaps to economic development on Indian
reservatieiM of the 'United States. Efforts to provide Indian tribes new
econoinift '=o replace those of hunting, fishing and wild food gathering
began neat!) coie hundred Tears ago. 'Yet many tribes live in a "culture
of poverty' anal ii.a,ve acquired no agricultural or other technology by
which thei ar k maintain an adequate level of living.

Some eAPlariaticyns are to be readily found in inadequate land re-
sources, poc-Ir soils aiid. -the forced acceptance of land. leasmg caused by
the heirshi problem.

Because --trictians have been. unable to sell, transfer, or consolidate
their inlatzirted rights to allotted lands, except among a very few tribes,
these propeRtieo have been frozen in an unusable state. The only bene-
fit that call ite derived feasibly is renal. Leasers are usually white men.
Thus the lAblited laud base for an Indian economy becomes further
decreased this leasing system.

The alictihneint system established by the Federal Government to
provide T.0--iart fa:Dailies homesteads on which they might become
self-sufficierAt farirters, has been in itself-defeating. First, many In-
dians had PLo toelin.oloOcah background or knowledge of the economic
system oil. ;svhich A.merican family ligriculture is based. Second, most
of the Ind1;atns who were nonagricultural in pre-reservation times felt
no motivatMii to take up fanning: It was women's workif anyone's
and gave, Irlo vestige or acceptable occupation to men of Indian
societies.

The agriiilitAiral program-also became self-defeating in: that at the
same time Aati- it was being encouraged, the Indian people Starving on
the reservotiorko were being given rations of lood. This ration systolic
has been followed by other forms of food or cash_ subsidy, welfare pro=

-tmtoloyment programs financed by Federal appropriation&
with thiwcalitgicle support supplemented by land rentals an -More re-
cently per atapita payments broken treaties or taking of Indian

Departnimkt 4:4 hoathropologr, American Universitv. washington
(01)
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lands for reservoirs, and practice bombing areas
I
Indians have devel-

oped a dependency upon Federal financial support. This development
has resulted in general disinterest in or rejection of taking up indi-
vidual farmin:g or cattle raising.

This dependency upon Federal largesse and windfalls in the form
of tribal payments has contributed to the failure of any positive or
constructive arlaptation to the general patterns of American life. This
is particularly true of those Iniclians who remain oriented to their tra-
ditional ways of life and bitter toward their historic . and present
treatment at the while man's hands. This negative adjustment lias
become an entrenched culture of dependency.

The solution or reorientation toward a more construct -lye and viable
life for Indians on reservations does not lie in a corce.;ion of the heir-
ship problem or by a reduction or modification or by a reduction of
individual and family subsidy programs. Indian popul'ations on res-
ervations have now gone through such a long period of attempted
accommodation to the white man's life and have been so frustrated,
defeated and impoverished that their problem now has deep and
serious psychological dimensions.

It is assumed in this commentary that the primary interest of the
Joint Economic Committee is in the economic development of these
Indians who now suffer from lack-of_employment or some other means
of gaining a livelihood. The observations of this report are addressed
to these difficulties and the causative factors. ,

It must be emphasized in passing that not all Indians fall in, this
category of poverty and dependency. Many Indians have moved into
American society and its economy with great success. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs has imfortunately no records on this movement nor
accounting for their success. Ed.ucation, training in technical. skills,
opportumties in urban industrial centers are some of the explanations
for success. But by and largo it 'appears that intermarriage and the
troxismission. of the ideas, values and customs by white American par-
ents and their mixed blood descendants have accounted mainly for
this process o.f adaptation and acculturation. It has been an informal
and unconscious process of culture change. --

For the Indian reservation residents who have not -tmdergone this
experience especially in the years of childhood training and those who
although _of racially ini.xed parentage, have remarried j tto the Indian
full-blood iaopulation this process of assimilation has been eliminated.
In them the process of char!.ge has taken a very different course. The
nature of this process with its many variables appears to account pri-
marily for the barriers and handicaps to achieving a viable economic
or satisfying social -adjustmer t.

The process has been one of group and personal breakdown or disin,
tegration. The and naanisfestations briefly described, reveal tne
basic pro lem-,O Yerls

.

ans. It- will also- indicate
that any program of economic development ., must,: be incorporated

,
roa c olo ucationa program, or

chalige., 17.4P that Indian ; failures of, adaptation havenot
reS 'inconiistent ;Eederal: Volicies and

Failures 41;via been also due fici,tits' -nature of
axpental principles Of iheir- .fe ways

óminathig and coercive Sock, ty. In this
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domination the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been the cultural agent
of American society.

The process of Indian change and limited assimilation has also
lacked the stated but infrequentl3r practiced principle of executing
program planning and administration with. Indian understanding and
participation as well as consent. Programs cannot be successful to any
degree if they are planned and implemented by non-Indian outsiders
for Indians.If we may employ one tribethe Siouxas an example, the course
of this 415s-integrati4)n can be put in specific if somewhat exaggerated
terms. The Sioux and other Indians of the Plains exemplify the major
difficulties of adaptation of many of today's Indians.

TEM PROCESS OF TRIBAL DISINTEGRANION

The history of the Plains Indians on their reservations began with
tribal disasters. Thcy were overcome militarily and deprived of their
food supply by the near extermination of the buffalo. Cotifinment on
reservations was at first near-imprisonment. The means of maintaining
personal prestige for men through skills fund feats in war and hunting
were closed. It is understandable that the beginning of life on the reser-
vations created 'deep feelings of bitterness end hostility. Being thrust
into dependency for food and protection upon the Federal Govern-
ment, only deepened the tribal resentment. These 'attitudes have con-
tinued over time- as barriers to positive adaptation. Although some ac-
ceptance has been made to the -white inan's way and the internal feeling
of hostility has lessened, their iyoverty and socral conditions have added
to their bitterness and hostility. The lack of adequate income and
economic opportunity 'and the ration sytein that provided insufficient
food and a badly balanced diet led to erIlensive ill health and to a high
rate of infant and early adult mortality. Illness and physical weakness
have contributed to thz unempl-.:3-(Oility: of many men and women.

The most significant negative happening was.the rapid destruction
of their old life with little or no 'preparation for a new pattern of their
own choosing or construction. The economic bases and natural re-
sources were all but lost. The organization of family life, leadership
and .social control built on the former economy began to crumble.

The strong Federal and missionalry attacks on the ancient religions,
regardless of what may have seemea necessary in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries for suppressiriKpagan., obscene oi Aorture
elements of Indian customs, had a destructive effect in undermining the
system of ideas and moral order that gaye cohesion and Stability to the
tribal life. There has followed the spread of the so-called Peyote cult
to replace the old religion with a new form comprised of old religious
symbols end customs and &reefed sto*Ord t4e:persbnal problems, un-
happiness, and ill health of itsagiber**ties-' Ar"Vtanceiotpths,c-tilt islar
from universal hilt it ',appears to. grow as ,it soothes present psy-cho;

al anxieties and-fills a need for anandian-roOted belref;system.
the majority of Indians; seculartintion leading to an absen4e Of

Igi°uslY suPPoTtea values or a.code of Pa9ral staaadards is 'character-
istic.

The deterioratixmof former tribal eultures:has-beensOoompani.erlean,economie tan .soci.
r Agrowing,0e-Aoptaneei w of.
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as each generation becomes further removed from the old life and ex-
periences American education, employment 'and rural or urban living.

But the change has not been one of direct transition or substitution
of new for old customs, attitude or outlook on. life.

The process with crushing of old ways, self-defeating programs of
agriculture and rioid education poorly adapted to Indian needs for
understanding ha: brought cultural confusion. Administration and
school discipline was for many decades conducted in ar. atmosphere
of oppressive donaination and coercion to bring about assimilation. No
Mutual plan of transition or system cef ordered relationship between
American and Indian ways of life were established. Indian ways were
seen by whites as incompatible and a life to be abandoned for adoption
of their own. Languages were in conflict and Indian speech was for-
bidden in the schools before English could be learned. 'The effect was
a breakdown in communication -between members in the two different
societies and to a lesser degree between generations of Indians.

This en tire process has brought confusion to those who would. adapt
to a new life or lead their Indian communities into an orderly and
satisfying life within the limitations of reservation environment.
Young people especially are torn between the desire to have a job
and earn money, rarel3r available on the reservation, and to remahi
in the Indian community and its familiar social life. The course of
events during the history of reservation existence has led to a barren
life devoid of the social and personal satisfactions that the former
life offered and socially healthy and active communities provide. An
increasing number of children grow up in unstable or broken homes.
Fathers without any status in their communities or families or steady
jobs seek escape in drinking and in casual marriage relationships.
Outside the family and kinshi.p group there are no special grroups or
associations in which to find some constructive activity. Recreation
and recreational activities, except for scattered. consolidated school
building:s, are absent. Young adults have little healthy recreational
life. Driving broken down cars and drinking are regular pastimes
and escape from boredom.

Although informal leaders appear in communities who might orga-
nize a more orderly and, satisfying life amo their people, they re-
ceive little recognition from agency- or tribal on cials. Local leadership
remains ineffective. Officials elected to tribal councils frequently be-
come caught between their constituents who expect the council to
manipulate the Indian Agency and Bureau for immediate services
placing cash into their hands, and the Agenc3r staff asking the council
to join in long term programs of economic be*iefit such as, conserva-
tion, housing and educationwhich show little immediate results.

In these relationsbips councilmen are expected to act according to
the consensus and concern for personal problems ,pf tribal members
in the manner of patriarchal chiefs. In relation to Agency and other
officials: couneilmen are expected to_._act with- the aggressiveness and
competitiveness of the -White man: 'These expeetations place great de-
mands on personal and .political skill of Indian leaders. The great
faihire leads to political defeat and inconsistency and; strong faction:-
alism. in Indianpolitics.,

Such-weakening of the tribal -structure cOmbined with economic
inactiVitylias brought great psYchological stress and change in Indian
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personalities. The conditions given above have over time led to much
apathy and passivity. Indians appear confused and without hope. But
dissatisfaction with their low level of living, resulting from well re-
membered defeat, ill treatment and inconsistent and ineffective soc al,
economic and educational programs has continued the early bitterness
and open or covert hostility. Delinquency and criminal behavior have
followed.

Personality maladjustment and psychological problems are now in-
creasing in the wake of this history of social and personal deterioration.
That an increasing rate of suicide and suicide attempts are now be-
coming a major concern of the Indian Health Service and. other Plains
Indian Reservations is an index of the seriousness of the Indian psy-
chological problem.

This description of the conditions and processes that over time led
to social breakdown of Indian communities which in turn have led to
insecurity, deep anxiety, personal maladjustment of individuals has
been entered into for one reason. It is to underscore the fact that the
poverty, personal and social disintegration must receive the support
of many sources and attention for dealing with the whole problem of
rehabilitation. Economic development is certainly one procedure, but
it cannot succeed alone.



SOME THOUGHTS ON RESERVATION ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT .

By Bus. KING*
FOREWORD

New efforts to provide the Indians with economic development
asssitance have proliferated within the last 5 years. Bill Sing points
out the variety of situations found on the different reservations.
He also points out that economic development affects the entire area,not just the Indian reservation, and that development planning
must be carried out in this regional context. Sing also 'discusses .
some of the problems raeed in drawing Indian men into regular
industrial employment. The availability of Federal employment and
welfare support, together with the extended fsErvilly system, can
reduce the attra.ctiveness off lower paying industrial jobs. If in-
dustrial development on the reservation is to succeed, the Indians
muSt participate in its planning and the type of jobs provided must
be tthose which the Indians are willing and able to perform'.

Inbweluetion
You have asked me for comments on some of the prevailing problems

on the majority, of American Indian reservations which must be faced
in order to bring about successful industrial development, and other
sorts of viable employment activity aimed. at reducing excessively high
rates of unemployment in these areas. Those who undertake industrial
development on behalf of Indiansand there are some very
able persons worki in this areamust face the faci, that reservation
communities compete directly with 18,000 American towns and cities
also on the lookout for new economic opportunities. It is no wonder
that program planners in the Indian Bold often sare io attentive to
landing a prospectvirtuaBy any prospect=that they do not always
anticipate in advance the full spectrum of local problems, much less
always seek the involvement of Indian people.

Initially, this pap9r will comment briefly on the range of reservation
community types, smce it is most important to und.erstand, that no
single or, for that matter, no several approaches to economic develop-
ment can possibly apply to all. Next, some of the more obvious
problems in adapting a reservation work force to compete in tale off-
reservation market place are reviewed. The paper then turns to soine
of the sociocultural -tractors whiCh pertain in typical reservation coin,
munities and how these affect the- deVelopnient of :a-competitive work
force. Finally, a ConsideratiOn othow,cominunity-deVelopment princi-
ples can, be utilized to attract new ecOnOMIC actiVities and tO adjust
these activities into the life of an Indian comMunity, will bepresented.

As an eicample of' hoW considerable- `effort often is rewarded, with
atively _Meager ,reSults, I ha*e-appended to thec.paper a summary

ector, OifiCe -Develor4 .Burean. ok_Indian' Affairs.-
_ .

,z
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of the major industriaa developments which have been undertaken on
the Rosebud Sioux Reservation in South Dakota over the past five
years. The Rosebud example also illustrates some of the problems
treated in the paper which are more or less inherent in many, if not
most, reservation mdustrial development efforts.

Never before have so many agencies concentrated so much effort
on reservation economic development as is true at present. In addition
to the pioneering efforts of BIA, which in 1954 first seriously under-
took to lure industry to reservations, both the Indian section of the
Office of Economic 'Opportunity and the Economic Development Ad-
ministration of the Department of Commerce directly employ, or
indirecbly finance,, specialista in economic development to work on
behalf of reservation Indians. Assisted by Federal funds and by grants
from private fomidations, the National Congress of American In-
dians also is attempting to better Indians' economic lot. Agrowing

inumber of colleges and universities near Indian country are nvolved..
Other Federal agencies, notably the Departments of Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare are focusing the attentions of their newly-
organized "Indian Dedrs on training reservation work forces for
local employment. Rep:msentatives of the burgeoning national training
hidustr3r increasingly are focusing on the relativelysmall but reward.-
ing Indian field. Any single reservation with a minimum land base of
1,000 acres and a minimum population of 200 hi.s.no doubt had some
sort of economic development efforts made on its behalf during the past
four of five Tears.

The principal basis for this worthy concentration of effort is the
obvious need : the rate of Indian unemployment is more than ten times
that of the nation taken as a whole. The enormity of the Indian eco-
nomic probie...n, however, should not cause us to overlook the fact that
at least a part of this focus on bettering the Indian's economic condi-
tion results from reservation communities being usually, far easier
to relate to than are most impoverished areas of ihe nation: Reserva-
ions are, by definition, adinini8tere4, communities since they lire con-
veniently directed by the agency superintendent-tribal council system.
Potential investors; staffs of 'concerned governmentag-encies, a liost of
economic consultants, and others who .derive their livelihood from
attempting to better the economic lot of the poor, find Indian reserva-
tions simple to contact initially and to work with subsepiently. Some
of the 'larger reservations 'have as many AS "fifty formal efforts at
socio-economic betterment underway at At given time-7-a ,fact which
dramatically laighlights hiR point. _

A second. significant factor in gaining- a. quick overview Of reseria-
tion economic development has to d'o with ;the -relatiOnships; ,

the nation's reserVation-'areas, yirtually 411 Of which have; --been dèolaréd
eligible .fcr, econOnliC assistaneei- 'and nearb* non-Indian ,ticlimitutqtiels
which, 14 AnanY instancv31. AP 1:Lot.ie-1119Y- i...1;t111

great majorit of cases;_the airports, factories, fit 0 24a ion
projects whic have ,resulted- am of benp-0 io,, n and noriLlndian4,,,
alike. Sensitive observers,-however, caimOt, help e witi
the -fact that in some instances the , its of these riiiiiAtifit,
efforts iNres of only% incidental benefit to th,e Indian. community _

--WhoseAiame the development was miti
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TYPES OF INDIAN CONEMUNITIES

There are 270 Indian "reservations" in the lower 48 States. Another
21 trust reserves, along with 100 Federally-owned land areas, have
been set aside in Alaska for Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts. These range
in size from the 14,000,000 acre Navajo Reservation, upon which 100,000
Indian people live, to single-acre California "rancherias" with nr.', resi-
dent populations. Some, as is true of most of the Alaska areas, are
located a great distance from larger communities and further cut off
from them by ihe most tenuous systems of transportation and com-
munication. Others, as certain of the Nevada colonies? some of the
reservations in Washington, Arizona, New Mexico, Michigan, Wis-
consp, New York, and the Indian areas of Western Oklahoma, are
contiguous to or surrounded by urban or urbanizing areas. In the
upper Midwest and in Oklahoma especially, reservation land often was
parcelled out to individuals in trust allotments. This practice has
-resulted in a great deal of Indian land being sold to whites who, within
the external boundaries of certain reservations, outnumber the former
owners many times over. On the Flathead_ Reservation in Montana, for
example, whites exceed Indians by roughly ten to one ! An even greater
population disparity holds true on the Sisseton Reservation in North
and South Dakota where only ten percent of the old reserve remains
in Indian ownership. On the South Dakota Pine Ridge and Rosebud
Sioux Reservations, with aggregate Indian populations in excess of
17,000, less than 50 percent of the land remains in _Indian hands; and
much of the economic control is exercised by whites or by so-called
"mixed bloods" who in some eases maintain only the most nominal,
tenuous, and opportunistic sorts of tribal identities.

There are 129 reservations in the lower 48 States with Indian popula-
tions of at least 'v.. 0 .-}ersc>ns and at least 1,000 acres of trust, land
-wfhich have been the focus . of recent economic development efforts.
Of this number, 25 have greater non-Indian than Indian popu-
lations within their original boundaries ; 45 are adjacent to, or in close
proxinaity to, urban areas ; and 38 have lost 50 percent or more of their
original reservation areas to Whites. These( figures do not include the
situation in Oklahoma whefe land alienation and residence in close
proximity to,large non=Indian populations is the rule. Clearly, simple
generalizations about how to approach reservation economic develop-
ment are invalid.

Also 'Of initortance in seeking a direCtion for reservation economic
developrrient is aaa awareness of the changing reisidence ..patterns of
many reservation,. populations. _More than one-third of All "reserva-:
tion" Indiahs regentl are living a*a om- their :( orap -ocimmunities,
often in- the lar eti-,:sili! fith- lare.0..--..tt -.the West Coast, the suPPer Michvest,
or'in'thb" u 44' V-i_.' ittlir iii exas ' 4,k-the
largelit' ,o i:IN:',,gekvii oix
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The direction of this discussion is not to suggest that economic de-
velopments in reservation areas should be avoided.; rather, it is aprpair-
ent that isolated, all-Indian econonaic developments are not always
consistent with. the economic and demographic realities of much of so-
called Indian country. Indians are less handicapped with geographic
isolation than was the case even 25 or 30 years ago. Increasingly, reser-
vations are integrating into larger communities of non-Indians. To
maximize development dollars set 'aside for Indians and to _assure
mei.,ningful and permanent economic development efforts, joint plan-
ning for the totaZ conimunity, Indian and non-Indian., often makes the
greatest sense. But, in order to avoid. possible exPloitation of Indian_
mterests by stronger and economicall3r more experienced neighbors,
the strongest possible advocacy: must be maintained for Indians by
their lead6rs and by those advising and. assisting Indian leadeiship.

E CONOMIC CrEARACTERISTICS OF A RESERVATION WOR1K. FORCE, . . --

In many of the target areas of Indian economic development, typi-
cally the larger reservations upon whioh the BIA maantains super-
intendencies, a range of economic conditions exists about Which too
little is known and to which those undertalring economic develop-
ment tend to pay too 'little attention. Employment by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and the Indian Health Service is the most'significant
source of Indian income on. virtUally all of the larger -reservations. Not
only a-re most permanent non-skilled or semi-skilled agency jobs filled
by local Indian people (bus drivers, school and hospital support staffs,
maintenance workers, road crewst and a variety of professional aides,
etc.), but each year many part-time employees are hired for special
construction projects, forest .fire- sUppressi6n, -etc. Usually More than
half of all' Federal emplOyees, iatb!pugh rarely the best paid employee3,
are recruited from local dommunity Menabers.
with Area RedevelopMen `tInainistratioilTprojects andfmore recently

Mare than 2,900 jobs cUrren

.ps'in;i:;219/2,63.4.9
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A second factor to consider in planning economic development de-
rives from the de facto program of income maintenance which is in-
herent in the reservation system. The mass of unemployed or under-
employed reservation Indians have minimal, nonetheless very real,
incomeSubsidies Which have developed-eadhally and'which are pretty
much integrated into the cultural life of the group. Most pay no rent
on their inadequate homes, nor are taxes paicl on the trust land they
own. Comprehensive medical services are available at no cost as are
virtually free educations :for Indian children. Federal boarding
schools for children from the poorest reservation families, and for
those from broken or disrupted homes further stretch limited cash
income.Another condition, which has an almost unknown effect on the sorts
-of economic reorientation which reservation industrial employment
implies, results from our almost 'total ignorance about how incomes
obtained from multiple 'sources are allocated and distributed- to the
members of a-reservation fanfil3r. That Indians share-what they have
with relatives is widely accepted ; we need to Izziow more about how.
A hypothetical Indian extended famil3r, let us say, is composed of two
parents, five minor children, and several adult sons and daughters with
small children of their own. Let us further suppose that this family
shares arming its members a BIA bus driver's salary, some income
from allotted. farm lands leased,to non-Indians, limited income from
seasonal agricultural labor, two aid-to-dependent children allotments,
some.limited income from the sale of -cattle, and' intermittent wages
from a local CAP program. We have little idea how, far the cash in-
come, coupled with tb.e income Supplemen.ts mentioned, goes toward
meeting the economic needs of this family. Certainly we have no ob-
jective-basis for assuming, as we all too Often do, that its "unemployed"
mernbees will flock to ind-ustrial jobs should these become airailable.
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when CCC-type activities were briefly reintroduced under the sponsor-
ship of the Area Redevelopment Administration. On many reserva-
tions where these activities were initiated it is reported that Indian
men, including some who had been employed steadily at off-reservation
jobs !locked back to join ARA labor gangs.

leis most unfortunate that many. of those who work so diligently
jon behalf of decent and permanent obs for reservation Indians pay

so little heed to fundamental problems of reorienting the really dif-
ficult-to-work-with of the reservation unemployed.-Few seem to accept
the idea that there is a good deal more to --moulding these economic
outcasts into a competitive work force than prolonged on-the-job
training in technical skills which lasts onlY as long as does the training
subsidy or the patience of the trainee. Assisthig sociall3r and psycho-
logically!laandicapped persons to join-an industrial work force, whether
they derive from an urban ghetto or a rural reservation, calls for
exceptional skills and. may prove quite costly. Commonly the enormity
of the problem leads to ignoring it and concentrating on retraining
again and again that portion of the work force which has least trouble
finding jobs unaided. This suggests that a new approach to job'de-
velopment and, skill training seriously needs to be explored.

There seems little doubt that most reservation -men and women
prefer to work than to remain idle and collect welfare. Initially, at
least, the work must take an accepted "Indian" form.,Gang work, of
the sort outlined above often must be the starting point for economic
reorientation. In this, the community develoPment worker rather than
economic development expert may prove to have the more Valuable
skills.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND RESERVATION ECONOMIC)
DEVELOPMENT

It hEhs,become fashionable recentl3r to "involve" local people in plan-
ning for economic development adtivities which will affect them- In-
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1. The broadest sort of initial expressions of interest in permanent
job opportunities must be sought from Indian community member-
ship. The community developer must be prepared to assist local peo-
ple to build upon and to broaden what inevitably comes through nil-
tially as narrow and naive responses. Often he must bo prepared to
assist community leaders to "rough in" a range of- alternative plans
for achieving stated community employment objectives. If these are
not practical, then he must withdraw and allow local leadership to
sort out the problems and rearrange 'alternatives themselves. His role
is primarily that of an arbitrator, a teacher, and a generalist researcher,
never-that of a community leader.

2. A sound rule-of-thumb is to help people build on what already
exists. If the local pool of chronically unemployed works best in indul-
gently-led "gangs," then economic development activities which most
near] y.napproximate these conditions baust be sought.

T3. dian leadership (not mete spokesmen) must be assisted to
understand that one can't always have unlimited- subsidized tribal
enterprises, canned CAP-like employment components, round after
round of subsidized "training" activities which sertre as a substitute
(in the minds of many recipients, at least) for employment, along
with permanent economic developments. ind.ian leadership and those
who advise it must learn to 'reject forcefully some of the conflicting
programs offered.

It will be recalled that, of 129 reservation areas with 13opulations
large enough to consider seriously economic development, 70 either are
part of, or are in close proximity to, communities in which Indians
niunerically are in the minority.

i
,

4. Although work activities n an all-Indian setting are most attrac-
tive to many Indian people, employment as part of a mixed work force
is sometimes more practical:- A major fuhetion of the community de-
velopment worker involved in economic development should be to as-
sist in creating mixed 'economic -opportunities when these seem to make
the best sense 'and to help facilitate the adjustment ofandian workers
into them.= _

5. 'Finally, the community developer Must/ serve as a generalist
planner who helps 'Indian leadershiP anct community members to pre-
pare for the social and: economic coin leXities which likely, Will attend
economic develo ments. Most resekvapion'coinmunities have groyvn
around 'a BIA Agency complex, a misSion,,,.or limite
purpose nucleus. 'These co ,Ifteck facilitiesto seive

isik sudden influx 'Of new woi isto exaan.
ple, when- a iliirge eleatóra an sbroiihtin ! -ually- no,prior 'commum, y plannm in. theous
comMunitz deVoted stdely to recieation.-,. fiellitie:slOr the
large *Or foree',--w _re -virtually nonexi . - .ese
tions Eire being rectified. .

13.; 0
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programmed services to Indians in favor of diverting their costs per
vapita and allowing Indians to use a portion of this "income" to pay
for municipal and other services in the manner of residents of more
typical American communities. This, of course; represents en overly
simple solution to very complex social and economic problems. A modi-
fied version of this plan, however, utilizing a portion of existing bud-
gets for direct payment to 8eleeted reservation residents, opens the
door to a whole new approach to job training and general economic re-
orientation of chronically, unemployed or underemployed Indian peo-
ple without appreciablIr raising the cost above present budgets.

I suggest that certain funds budgeted for welfare services, some
vocational training activities, community action programs, public
works programs, etc., be re-programmed to provide an income subsidy
for the chronically unemployed of a reservation. This would provide a
form of income maintenance to be exchanged for the use of certain
amounts of the unemployed person's time. The purposes for which this
"bought" time would be used would be subject to negotiation between
program managers, hopefully made up in large part by community
leaders, and individual- program clients. The idea being that, if sin-
cerely approached, an unemployed person will himself turn to that ac-
tivity which he senses will b-st assist him to improve his chances to
become a productive employee. .

Initiall3r, many participants likelyr will 'decide to undertake ectivi.
ties which do not seem relevant to the ultimate goal of reduced unem-
ploymentrequests ffir certain types of adiilt education, seemingly
impractical sorts of locally-conducted.- vocational training activities,
decisions to "clean up" the community with 0Ce-type_ labor gangs, etc.
Others might want tu spend their time getting on top of a drinking
problem or undertaking other sorts of p-rsonal maproveinent activities.

The proces of continued negotiations_with local reople for the use
of their, "bought" time would be emplo ,ed as the prOcrram moves away
from its initial phases.an enters'intO- 'rectnegOtiations withrbusiness
and industry to locate economic developments in the coMmunity.'Edcal
persons, meanly those whOf_lkaVe demonsti a ntial:fOr
steady employment, would be invcthred tothe fullest possible extent in
attracting, economic developments and in selecting the :MD b e
from the rang&Of IDOssi :FP -14(3a r itent force. in-t Crap e fest OfbuSineSS, and a,u u

mebeca a
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Rosebud also has been served by a special Indian program sponsored by the
Economic Development Administration of the Department of Commerce as well
as by economic development activities 'by the National Congress of American
Indians. The Rosebud Indian Agency has an industrial development staff; and
two full-time tribal employees, paid With ELIA. and tribal funds, also direct their
principal efforts to wonomic development.

In 1963 the first low-rent public housing built on any reservation was located
at Rosebud. In 1965, 385 units of so-called transitional houSing; mainly using local
Indian .labor,....were, constructed with funds jointly,provided by, the Public:Erousing
Adminiiitiation, _OE0,- and ,BIA. In earlyA969, 400 additional:housing units were
Coinpleted by a.- private:contractor using significant nUmbers of local Sieux men.
The cOnstructiOn of close tO 1;000 units. of :new housing in the past- litre or Six
years has had Profound and diverse affects On the reservation economy.-

, Industrial development actitities-..(that ls, -.. activities. which !hatre, a profit mo-
tive) undertaken during the same Period include : : ,: - . , .-. .: . .

1: Siou0 Dairy CO-op.--In' 1964 the ROsebud_ Sioux Tribal Council.baclied thia
effort linancisilly and 'furnished the phySical-fiellity. in-'which.:it is lOdated. The
buSineSs continues in Operarr9n; but only. tWo Of its eletren- eMployeek -are Indians:
It Is repOrted that the 'Sioux do: not find- coop actitritieivattractive ; the houra

. demanded are long and irregular. , :, : ...: - . ,. 1 - - :.-- - . : - - :.

2. Ro.fiebuct -Manufacturing "Clotnipaosii.This.: activitY wail; Initiated:: in 1066
throngh the tribally-financed Rosebud- DeveloPment CorPOration and a private
Investor. The Company' ManufaCturei .fOrinica-tappe4EkitChen- Counters.

:At one.tinne the:facility emploYed: 47 .Sionx .men -tinder ..a' BIA4unded on-the-job
training. contract ;F;ethe;-plan.t! prese*ly enipayw fewer than., twenty'7..-personsi Poi-
loWing _some .seriOns ,PersOnnel',Andr finanicial problents,T.,the,actiVity,Was..a5le- to
get oh ' its feet -through; OckAractS :With' varions :reservation '.1ioneing actiVities.,
Whether it ean cOnipete,with the InduStrY: In, the absence 'of Continted regervittlizin

. hOnsing prOgrams 16 open.te sertoui queStIcin. , .., .

The: present.11mited-,suceeis lof -this actiVity.: is: said -to :be due , -to neWiresident
_ ,... , . . : . ., . _ . .. . . . , _ . . _ , . . .

Management Which !local -Workers :like and respect. And, after, a, long period':of
labor' turnOirer (inany'Indiazi- people': Say '-that- they Worked.: kOr . thiS. faCtory2onlY
Until they c.-COnliIi find a lob:- With...03E0Q: Or With one tit the 1-eserliatiOn,hOuSIng :tiro-
gramtii).,-.. a >more ;O:Pless liftable Work:torce'haa been built: Itis'AinderitoOdVhowever,-.
that this; fOrCe is:mainly' cornposecil,'Ot'peFqtins:who; have, held .jobs..lor *xtended.

. perieds 'off...the te4eimatipti 0-.0..-,ticit2Obiti:ligiOxii,Mie:Inai97.40CalAlteopleeziOjo were
at variOnifiztineS On-the=job tralheeiC,.ii0the'f,Plii.n.t: ',.;.'.:": .- ':'. ''.' i ...',.
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INDIAN IDENTITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
By Sol. TAx and SAm STANLEY *

FOREWORD.
. An understanding:of the type -of economic development desired. . . , . . .

by -the- Indians theniselveS is .fundaniental. to the sUccets :of *ny
progr jan- :of _aSSistanCe. SOY ta*: and: Sam Stanley -suggest that 'the :- :-

, . ,.

= IndiaMS,..-have two 'goals: :-0.44.c...h 'mnsit be .. achieved simultaneously:
'The *St isk-to- protect the Indian culturaiildentity.y'The-..secOnd is to,:
make an adequate econoMic adjustment to- the Modern envirOnment,..-
,When Indians haVe been free tO do So, they .have beeU ':itole,tci`aclakit -

to changtng circMnstaneeS. They have",:done! thitf-cotoo&isfialir,- ikor
25,000 :years.1,7324::Indians,cannOt;::.iicilweireiril3e OroeiCedAnt&-adjuet-

: ment. 'Program* -for 'Indian- ecOnomiC,..AeireIOpmentf,muSt'have, maxi- : .:...-
-mum inte.rual autopomk,.and-the IndianCOMmunity',4uppi:be alloweci., .,- '_ . ... __ .. . ......,.. . . .. , ... ... . .

. to nckanage---,its, gl.Wn fu,u0s. -, .:: -- ::.,.- f:', --, -. -, - -... . :. ,- ,- s.,-.--,- .-- . --, . - . ..:- ..... ..,...,,,,,t,.......,....:,., ...!;:-..:,f.,., ..-.-.. ....- _;,;.2--. ; . . , 1
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The second condition necessary for fulfillment is that, without
threatening Indian identity or violating:Indian values we must assist
Indians in making a better economic aajustment to what can be con-
sidered a new environment by making relevant resources available to
them.

From ever3r point of view, the American Indian is the most unique
of all of our citizens. He entered the New World over 25,000 years ago.
There is a good deal of evidence which irividly speaks of 'his many
accomplishments. Looking at the Western Hemisphere as a whole, we
should note that he had reached the southern extremes (from a pre-
sumed northernmost starting pointthe Bering Sea) by at least 10,000
years ago. He may have 'arrived at Tierra del Fuego earlier, but this
is all we know at present in the broadest sense about his,earliest move,
ments in the-New World. His successful adaptation to the-New World
is parallel to what we know of the eftrly post-glacial adaptation of the
ancestors of the present European populations to the prevailing con-
ditions of their Eastern Hemispheric environment. From the very day
that he entered the New World he was confronted .with the problem
of making a livelihood. How cOuld he survive over time in ..11's new
environment'? This historical .question is more relevant to our present
day than most 'people imagme. A brief systematic- survey of the
American Indian adaptation to his environment will demonstrate this.

Ons,anthropplogist who has tried,to focus on the overall; adjustment
of American Indians throughout the Few World is' the late Clark
Wissler. Though much of his work is not mow fashionable, he is owed
a debt of gratitude by all who Would look at-tlie 'e'arly people of the. ,

Western hemisphere As a -whole. Wisler. is'-relevant-also, because die
was one of 'the fvrst who Rims '' ii: some blaggification.lof Indians:in.
tern3s of broad: regional groupings ba:Seaion)the.,;ilptiOnof- majOr sub-
sistence pattern. if :we., look )itt these'.:gr.cyqpingsi4:-;Wii. ma better grasp'.
the essenti , c rac riitiaii-,Of'ceadie-Magoeddjiistnioi

-,-the : continent . as 4a f- whole `,Wasslerj.dert - 'separate.... , .
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laro-e part that sea mammals play in the domestic economy: of the
Eskimo, the caribou is absolutely indispensable to his existence,
not so much for food as for winter clothing:. Hence, we see that
Eskimo culture must be considered as a modified form of caribou
culture.

The Indians of this area, chiefly the Déne and Northern Al-
gonquin tribes, are an inland people occupying the sub-Arctic
tundra and the sparse forest belt below it, which gradually shades
off into the denser forests of southern Canada. Among these tribes
we find the typical caribou culture. Vivid pictures of the pre-
historic caribou hunting life have been penned by Hearne [1]
and its surviving form by Warburton ?Pike. [2] In southern
Canada the moose and .other deer were also available and in the
far north the musk-ox wood bison were also found in a few local-
ities, and hares and otber small animals were eaten when needed.
Though not reaching the seacoast at any place, these inland tribes
had within their range lakes and rivers well stocked with fish, and
in season frequente& b3r water fowl. As with the Eskimo, these
sources of supply were drawn upon in season. Yet all these foods
were merely supplementary, for the people pinned their faith
to the caribou and developed their whole feeding and clothing
complex around this animal. Consequently, the failure of. the cari-
bou in any locality for even one season alone would spell disaster.

The methods of hunting are fully described in, the descriptive
literature of the several tribes, but, as always, suCE (methods are
largely dictated .by the habits of the-animals themselves. Among
both the Eskimo and the Indians, the method of lkilling oaribou is
to drive or stampede them into art' cial'or na. urat lanes, or de-
ifies where the hUnters are concealed. A variant::of 's, is to ran

1 .. , +them into deep. water,- where they; are at the inery of swift canoe
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where, summer or winter. Edible fish were not abundant, and
some of the tribes observed a taboo against them as well as all
water animals.

The methods of hunting bison bear certain analogies to those -
employed in the caribou area. Before horses were introduced, small
herds were enticed or stampeded into enclosures where they were
shot down at will ; at other times they were rounded up by system-
atic grass firing and while in compact formation attacked at close
range b3r foot men. [3] In favorable times, the surplus meat was
dried and packed in bags.

This is a convenient place to note themanufacture of pemmican,
a process which appears in some parts of the caribou area, but
wh.ich seems to be more characteristic of this,area-To make.pem-
mican, the dried meat of the buffalo was pounded fine with stone
hammers and packed in bags which were 'Chen sealed with melted
fat. A special variety of pemmican was prepared by pulverizing
wild cherries, pits and all, sand mixing with the, pounded meat.
This is known in the literature as berry pemmican. There-was also
a variety in eastern Canada and New England made of deer and
moose meat. When properly protected, pemmican will keep for
many months and being compact and easily transported,forms an
exceedingly valuable food. From the very first it was adopted by.
Canadian and Arctic explorers among_ whom it i4 S`till:the chief
deeDidence.
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continent, and the former not only ran wild, but were domesti-
cated by the natives. Dobrizhoffer [4] has given us most readable
accounts of how completely these natives assimilated horse cul-
ture. Some of the Patagonians are still famous for their
horsemanship.Though -it is true that in these three great Inmting areas the
main food was flesh, many, vegetable products were used. Even in
the Arctic the Eskimo gather berries and edible roots in summer.

iThroughout the caribou area pro er, -the berry crop s consider-
able, and judging from Morice's [5] -acCount of-the Carrier 'Some
tribes dried and pressed them into cakes for storage. Edible roots
also_ Played an importaTit p4rt.; As we -ome sOut war. .'into the
biSon area, the flora giciws somewhakricheir in W., ;-such as
the cherry, plum, straWberry, etc., while' in'the*ore arid portions,
the prickly pear is abundant. Of roots there were several s
'but particularly the prairie turnip (tips-I-47,a, in Dakot,t). EV-en in
the guanaco area we find the Aucaria- imbrieatd, a kind of pine
tree growing along the eastern, border :of the' Andes, -bettrin
abund.ant nuts, not unlike cliestnnts, which are eateii`raw,' bbil
or roasted. Here also the, a4garrabo, or 'Mesquite tree;, abounds
and from its seeds a food is 'prepared. In the treeless parts of 'Pata-
gonia' are the prickly pear and a few other Scant:food plants, while
the pampasproper is deVoid -of all'except'a feNv4edible;grieses. On
the other hand, the territor-y of the Fuegians is fairly'well pro-
vided With berries whiCh'th.eY- USe, but '. also produces' Wild7Celery
and scurkry-grass, of which th.ey Make no- use:' -I-
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One striking peculiarity of these inland people is the extent to-
which they pounded or pulverized dried flesh and!-Vegetables quite
like agricultural Peo Pies treat, forths of gtain. The trait seems ta-
be almost a conventionality and leadS one to Suspe"ct.that the idea
was borrowed Trona their southern neighbors who,-as we shall see,
were in contact with grain grinders. The _tribes of the:coast, par-
ticularly the indented island-studded part north of Puget-Sound,
did not have thii pulverizing Ikabit, hOr did they make very ex-
tensive use of roots.. Dried_ fish and berries were theit.istayles.
Where available, a kind of cloyer was eaten 'n. and t -inner
bark of the hemloak worked up histo a kind of bread-hke "-; food.

While inthis area the tribes of the Coastinaintained:fairl per-
manent villages; those of' the' ii*terior' were, rather nomadic, or
more. correetly, Moved ,in an annual cycle, according to their 'food
habits. Thus at the, salMon run each ;gram' .S,.aCetistOmed
place on a river baiik; then.as berries, ripened;; they shifted :_to the
localities where they were abundant ;',1ater. they moved again for
the gathering of roots ,again: for hunting deer,- a 'on in one
ceaseleSS round. To a Yess eXteiat this' iSeasona Prevzailed
amiong the co , y u c-ast tribes for b the Se--6-4 -cOuld readily

,reach.the places soughtand return again tO their villages. _

his correlation betWeen, the Use _of wild fth and,inStability
of reSi_dence is ,perhaPs inoie,strikinginthiS- areas, than al the 'others
'butnevertheless;holdslor all. The.- skiMo regularly shifted from
seato inland and :hick again pa winter set in, likewise2 the .Caribou,
bison, and guanaco _hunters, ea,c, . in their reSpeCtive itats,
shifted according tO seasOnar,ie uirements., The -"Ore extended
and definite annual cy4lpc;1,>,,
fact that -.5,0Lch of their`-_ staple
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SI
:but a soant flora. One peculiarity of the area is the rarity- of berries
;and fruits, Which is in contrast to-the interior of the salmon'area.

The term "digger,".. generally_aprdied to- the nativea OfthiS area,
.was sug by their persistent gathering of rOOth and plants.
It was o an expressiOn of contempt due to the contraSt:between
-the scanty diet Of ithese Indians and thoe. of thp : bion., 4:1;e* with.
-whom. travelers were Mare faniiliar: 'Likewise, the falina was' not
ipartieularly favorable. Deer' were to be foUnd. in the-Mountains,
Tbut rarely in large. Mimbert,- and-- Sniall giithe- aniMals:Were not. . , .- -- .,_. ..., . ,nminerous. Tn the eastern part, the. rabbit was an .Tri. ..nt item,
:and. as' noted above : SalinOn 'were .eaUght ..y.it _013** i , .43.7:_ made
"riins;".-fmd 'Other 'fiLh Were uped.:-When..-a . ii; e:}. e*Jse, the
.eoast' People' `deliended- tO--Sorde-iiiiitenet:-,ii ...n._:,,. e'.!--iir:c1:..ari.ii.e'-:fatina...
'Thus, notWithStancli:iik the pOpular.'idea-O ;#04-atig_ arida as
.an ideal habitat for us Modern '-.Allierioaiii;.; .; 4..ded..
-as rather Milli-O.-bridge-Ito thel.deiielOpment of..0i.".nAti,-00' 11 ,;:lOr i
-- while *enough fOod....eiiiikthe-,-,f6iiiid;the....da.ily:-...014444:-'14f..094.0
; 'it in: small bits waS iiine=cOnatitang-An-Alwetreine:!-.3.X.oreOyer, :in
=parts_ of Nevada, .Vtah,-', and :Idaho. -the Margin -Of: layegi:A4iii sort
.of food *as -sO narrow that Many Species-Of Mseets Were ea.tein.
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There are just tWO craitivated 'native foOd -Planta,x.dai4e,:and
:-/nanioe (Cassava).; that riSe tipthe,leirel:Of chief 7 staPles::130-thialre
the- higheat-.--rank -in, e*eelleiice anionk,-the World's fOode; and after

the,:epoch-Making-l- digativerY- Of Cobiliihns-Weref.:qui01047:,.spiiiitcl, to
-..ethei::.partilof the world: :DU- alliet-f:!iiiiii:. *4:pies§ Of:I-these...plaint§ and

the 'sharti eOntrast they make. Wfi'arie0M. .:With-ithe'-eulti-Crated
:staples of the Old World; -1.s:the .stron-eat' Sible,argiiMent. for
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Tobacco, thougu not strictly food, may be noted. here. It was
extensively. grown in the south,,and its cultivation carried as far
north as tile plinaate permitted.

Wild plants were also abundant and many species were used.
Parker's [9] exhaustive study of Iroquois foods shows how com-
pletely, that people drew upon the contiguous flora. From the data
at hand, we have reason to 'believe that in the sauth a still greater
number of ,species were eaten In the far north wild rice became
almost a staple; but while, as Jenks [10] has shown in his laudable
investigation of this good, it was somedmes planted by the natives,
it Was not trtily, domesticated RS was rice in the Old Worldl.,

Of Manufactured foods, other than those made:pfinaize, Maple
'sugar takeS first place.. Practically eveiy essentideiI og: the
prOceSs no*, in Use was developedsby the Indians of thisazret.before
1492. The sugar maple being a northern ..tyee; ,-plie,ftrait is almost
peoullar to t e northern 1184f 'of the .9.,Feii; though tIe box f,elder
and: a few other tree's 'have, in later times at letits, er,24ipted a
makeshift extension of the:art. That pi-4.y m,F,7-'1ia,s made
in the,satith is doubtfal. .

Another fobd deservm mention is o deriv rom ckory and
walnutts. This oil was hig characteristic of the sout added
a valuable element to the o erwisse starphyr diet In early days the
natives did a good business in suppliing this oil to the colonists.
In some parts of the Atlantic coast plain tuckahoe (a fungus)
bread was made, and- in-the south, persimmon bread. .

Of foods and. dishes made with maize there is ajong_list, which
is in the main . the same as we (--turselves use- Two :-11-osteYvorthy
studies: of _this aspect, of maize culture by Carr [11], and; Parker
[12] -Show_ how completely the Nir "te colonists absorbed ,the maize
complex of the
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the most intensive cultures would be anticipated. As we proceed
with,-the later- sections of- this bOok, .the. reader \may- be- appalled
at the complexity and variety of peoples in this area; hence it is
fortunate that at the outset we are able to see one element of unity
in the whole. .

Beginning with the north, we have the pueblo-dwelling peoples
of southwestern United States and northern Mexico. Besides
maize, beans, melons, squashes and Sunflower seed were-the Chief
ci-ops. In historic times, at least, oniona and chili peppers were
favorite garden plants; .and according to local conditions., the
following wild plants were largely used.; pifianz,nutrnesquite,
bean and. saguaro. Tobacco, and. cotton were Cultivated. Fish as
food was not vn important -factor, in fact, ...it was-Under the.ban of
some tribes. Game was.rather scarce, rabbita beind the Mc:1St num-
beroust Turkeys were domesticated. ,Of prepared; lOods, the most
qmique is the pilci maize bread, made in thin, paper-like sheets.

For the remainder. of the North American ,part of the ai-ea the
Nahua and MayaMa3r be taken asthe types. Here agrricultUre was
more highly organized than in any of the areas we have..disussed.

iWith the:former, Maize is made nto peciiliar cakes -called z'tor-
tillas," which, wi.th beans and 'the inevitable 'chili:- pepper, Consti-
tutes the usual menu. If 'we ,add to ,thiscaCao we have -ate list for
the Maya, also. In the lower paits, espeCially in Central America,
there were Many frnits, -many ,of w i.i.Ch are now cUltivated by
Europeans, as the mammae apple, the alligator pear, the. ca-shew
nut together with the fleshy stalk of its'tree, :the tomato, pine-

The Andean_ region .of South, America-is pectillai in that at ail.-
mOst any point,. one may . Shift -fi,iii... hisk : 1,4'1W lialle -, ; :'-thus
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in favorable places manioc, gyound nuts, beans, gourds, tomatoes,
guava, and fiber plants were raised. Hunting wa,is carried on in
an organized manner, large drives being made over great areas.
The game animals were chiefly the guanaco and vicuña, of which
the flesh was often dried and stored for the use of the al-my. The
familiar term "jerked meat" is belie-Ted to have come from. the
..chargui, as this dried aneat was called lin Peru. Birds were taken
in nets, and on-the coast there was some fishing. i

The great basin of the Amazon with the-adjoining coast is one of
the world's most typical tropical areas; . but alinost -everywhere .

throughout there was some 'native itoriciulture.` '..A.s. a whole, the
area presents some geographical variety, fOr the eastern 'part of
,Satith America also haS its highlands; though.far less pretentious
;than those of the weSt. Here, howeVer; .tlie 'elevation 3 -Was ,much
_less';..Consequently, maize cud not'beCOme the chief CUltiVatedf food,
mambo or cassava, takhig its place. OtherWise,- the-i-ange.of ',VI:ants
was abOut the saine -as in the Andean region.'rrobacCo, POtatoes,
.and. Cotton were connnon. The .celebrated mat:6; ,toi.'Paragnay tea,
and the edi.ble clay _of the BOtOciid:O peopled- are; the ,erincipal
unique features. Yet, in no cithe were the tribes Of these Iiiehlands .
so dependent upon agriculture as were thOse .Of ;ihe -west , coast.
In this reSpect they .pkesent a 'cloSe analogy tor.t.he eaStern maize
-users of'tTorth -America, -with w,..aom they are geographically con-
nected bY theWest IndieS. Further; the: almost cdinplete,dele:gation

- of tigiiciiltural reSPonSibilitiedtb' theWomen is in'itSelt**1-':indica-
tion of the large`partlniiitinePT4ed'iliTtii-o.rosven4n--6-41 ....

Finally, we come to the interior of the contineilCiOleye-laigh
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for all the fact that American Indians were completely capable
of undertaking their own economic development from the moment that
they entered -this hemisphere over 25,000 years ago. They have never.
lost this ability,, but ithey have been seriously hampered n trying to
exercise it while maintaming,their historic identity at the Mine time.-
Where they have been free to adapt,,they have displayed a,remarkable
ability tO take all kinds of rapid changes in stride. This has been true
even after the arrival of the White Man. In fact,.our point is that, in
the absence of coercion, the Indian adapted.healthily at a dazzling rate

The best example of this is-the manner in which $lé'iii4ian,took to
the horse. The adoption of this ,animal into4their wa oz). i e was p.er;-,
haps,the most radical and rapid of all.-American, juitmen,. . __. _ _.Within a few enerations, the-use o orse spte.a on;u.pful:)--4",

._ ,.... . .

settlements of New 4Mexico throu-hciiit-_: e,centr aiils, stateS,:i an, , ,attracted i Indians froM -all "drrections..-z When . it s .z. first 44:,.. tiKizr
. /horses they used- themcas food- but gra ua t ey 0141 lit;-a-. ./horse, were used for , huilting 'buffalo --,it -coul supp ,:many,II es its

weight in meat. Taunting, buffalo on- oat had not en...prO tiotive but
with-,the-,horse, the.plains' way of life; changed: ea e , -,:q. Ircim
all ---.-oirer,' other Indian: groups converged on. the' p aind.:;-an uickly
adapted themselves ,to an econothy ba:sed, on-, the bison:*..* ' anti .the
plains becaime, a anaelst.rom pt. -varied a- Often conflictin ,143 .u.'es.
(Farb 19,68 : 115). . . ,Many groups of great ,diversity, cameAoget 6r" 'an. c 'an , etis.. - . .ways due ,to rthe;,neW circumstances. , tures:- , owe fronleaC other ,

... _

and fit the new IntOtheiricaa ways; Although differences continued ix
exist, wi hill a,few genera Ons ma lc ura erenceS-:- , u - -.
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not grow their crops in permanent fields, but wherever theyinade Camp..
Precie details as to how they did:their farming are lacking, but all
accoim.ts agree that women bore the, largest share of; repousibility..

Hunting and war were the Most hi:ghly valued itiale adtivities. War
tended to be a small group enterprise, and followed, -the pattern-, of .
fighting in -all :Other American-Indian tribes. Usually; a.inanteeking

rory or piEirh.sips .-Arengeance WoUld, solicit.' supPort from% a.. few-. ,ClOse
ends. If _they agreecl: to..,participate,:?it. .general.,. call ,:for VolUnteers.

would' be 'istied..; .3/1-enWere free to:Job:1;6r not, iand:there:iiras mo'stignia .

'attached to nonparticipation. The:notion 'Of authotit- charaoterigtid-
. _. . - --.. ''.77 11,`kag:i. i -.to-of Western'. civilization,. wak qui --forei ''. ..' e ,

.. , r
7.i.:. '' ' , j

. all:other tribe,§- lin -the leagite'46 -,-, e---, tiOig .,. c .- d3. ,
,....-..,,,,..,,:-...belonged,- Iii; Itect;!tilitiost, - aty- vi

....... k,-,..,ere r

:..f.' . r'r:, -..i3 - 'iii:?1,1-Z1.- ... 2
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. ,.. ...

:N.; -.. A....;',:r.a^...± ttO.
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States. These Indians who, for perhaps thousands of years, had success-
fully developed an economy based on exploitation- of their abundant
sea resources were given plows and plots o-f rocky, forested land to till !
(Colson 1053 : 3-21) . Eventually good sense prevailed and the project
was abandoned; but, in addition- to causing; Umiecessary ,waste and.
human suffering, :this_ experience underscores-the huportance,of lettin
Indians make their own adjustment iii, the absence, cot, Coercion:

We all know that there are many whites who never.,-' -`8,_. '40:13i-Intent-IPTh-
of letting Indians ,remain Indians... .. js, e '-;Man `*ell- -

*ioned",peoPle who assuma, a e .. -r -,o ;us.,]-- , - le

ate. _hassumei-,, -.7 --k..- ---.., . - . 4';e1Teil -10._. .17'ent
, . ....

e."5:70

What . they. fail to .realize an
-prefer ztheir.own- way .of 'lite- an
Indians haim had man3r op,partiim
to''those who make the above- a

sfvVaiited,to,-hangeihaV61 ones,
--...n6616eCause=they.slO nOti**1
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competition. The idea that one man could command another may have '

originated with domestication. Thus, what we commonly term la civil-
ized society today is in reality a group of people living within a peas-
ant ethos. The term peasant ethos is used here in its broadest sense,
encompassing all societies with rigid class structures or hieraychies of
social relationships. It is not applied strictly to farmers, since even
some hunting crtoups have practiced some amount of farming of 'ay
rudimentary soTt.

The hunter ethos stands in direct contrast to the major elements of
& peasant soCiety. The hunter considers "himself a part of the land and
what it bears. He feels iMbedded in-it. He is a natural conservatiOnist,
taking only what he needs for sustenance.ze never_sees,hiMgelf,as a
lord or 'master, and he does not recognize -any ,moralT:obligatiOn' for
'one man to obey the orders-of another:For. the 'hunter, time and wOrk
have not been invented and if the choice arises he will almost :dertkinly

=interest.
lane' obra-

in ;their
ehoose the community .decision over his own individual sel
As-mi.ght be expected, hunters and` peasants have a- difficult
municating with one another-because of the' extreme eontras
_patterns of living and outlook., ; ;

At the tithe of'Colutab-ns' 'disco verz, most'of the-lush,ai-eass-O orth,
America were still' inhabited.by hunting peoples. Thisi..ScUriousIsinee
these tribes-had been exposed-to peasant cultures,suclu_astheAztec,,for
.thousandS- -,of- ythars: ;The _hunters- of North .'-AmeriCa.--.the;.:Indianall.
.knew something about farming, but they*.ppc4ently .decided: to:remain
hunters. . Indeed:, .the rAnieriCan . Indian -c-not' 1-irinISr.,:" failed; sto- beconie a
farmer-peaSkidit;before Columbus ,ariated, but . as. persistently refused
to become one despite the pressures of, r'Enro. 'papi4 and their descendants
in NarthAinerica.,. ;:',.,.- . : .. ! t.' ,-,:- ,:,-1 ,,_

_It- appet.ti* ' -> 6kefore- -,t, e .or --: thrican:- ' .,iii to
adjust to a farming economy _because 4),EIO'N'ifo ''- -ve, eaten all

- the' -yalifee'l-O-14iil'ifilitil,.;--e os 1 -41, 'WC 2- e_. -,_.... , _

era4 erela 1.'on-_, ,

- . ,..,....... ,..,,,. -... :r ' 4 ..: ..' .-P --7. , i ' .dAVAOie.ii s
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understand all the factors important in the situation, and so ,offers
the widest variety of alternatives to see which might actually be
suitable. I think of this analogy : I stand on a: mountaintop and
am about to empty a bucket of water over the edge, from where
eventually it would reach the river below. I codld now call in all,
sorts of wise men with their measuring instruments and.their cal-
culators and expect them to predict the exact course the bucket of
water will take. Perhaps they -would do fairly well ; they might
theoretically make a perfect prediction if they took as much time
about it as would a monkey at the typewriter writing allthe plays
of Shakespeare. But if .they were indeed wise men, I shO43.1d -ex-
pect at least one of them to suggest that we empty the bucket and
let the water show the path, and then use ouringenuity to (?).±Plain
it (Tax:1955 : 236-237)

But in, addition, we can offer, assistance in-the formt.o
sources and. money. In fact, we have amoral obli atiOn, o so
practical terms,, it will be to the:benefit of all.. Sure
enough to begin to offer this assistance ,on the- most o en andl
terms possible. If we cOnsider for 'a minute the'twol
ables : Material Inputs and,Locus of Decigion'llaking, we w
tO chart the consequences of_their relationship to each other: .

. ,

. LOCUS 0 F DECISION-MAKING

: A ene ,C6iianuni t

. .

8i4;i: 7, 8 ..C.
..::}1.4-rgl:i'l...;;;. iiiiiit'iiar*84k8,1,1%`...M.7k0;:-,

liadi.0: , -.. .:-...,4 f1.,,..4,.;;'..:-.'741,.

Build
...,..,.......,,.

na ' feciliti
ii44..4t_. f?.'V.t*.°P,!11 :
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material inputs are large, but the agency -decides what they will be
and-where they will go. -- ' '

Type D is-the kind of situation which we wOuld..recomraend. for as-
sisti.ng American Indians. Its major points are that it alloWs the corn-
manity to define its own goalS (Wlu.Ch ;Will. Surely refIect 'the 'group
ethos); and- features both a high .emphasis on and..a: large:amount of
Material input. - - ,- : - : '-'. '.1.".-.

If --cve want to adOptthe Ooinilla approach. to.Americiindndian. eco-
nomic development, then there, are 'some impOrtant thingS. that '..inust .

. . ,

be understood.: . .- . - ... ._ '. . .-. --..-.. -., , -; . -. .,r I

The basic law concerning American- Indians requi es at-w,e return
. to- the...original ; clefinidoni. -of.-:a spetial 'relatioiit*.e0P1:: the 'United
States:..goVernment and' Indi4.ii communities American Indians have

-;.-",-: ians 'donever lost this _conception becaUse most
-cOndeive:Ao.f. themsekves exceiat imit,aS *Lein ers-,10 ,.;:aoiximunities., - -

Atherican .Indigns live in "Irinikhip,*ibieties.".:',...: --iii,Jany,healthy- on-
going sticietY, -ar.,-.persiciii, 'is-Tart Of. a Iaiiii...1.4r iip*4 IgedonomItti:nd'as- not .
e*--p-66-tott-tci. be-.forciblY separated,-froniz:t,-,r ' . -,.,..1...,.,..: 4,- ...,- ....: ,,.... . ,.. ...,

erica.13::Y cuitnw are,, _.,., ; ,...,..4Z. '

part7of :e*-tended.'fatoil gron-pS, which fOrm;;., ir4,04amgiiinities:,
. -1,....: J...- . ,...,-....n.,......c.,..,...,

when-Jtliey -MOVEN litO dities; 'the_V.,!iferni. 1 1.". minum
,..: ,... ,---...- .......,,.:-.

: "Unnatural," perhaps iin. I.:6;-;lor -4-iis, -el. 4. .._ , ..:their
,

communities. Traditions. y the communities banded .j.,:ii.: ; _..littge;i...po.-
litical units called "tribes" -drixiaaVinS*140b..-Ivere',176COgnized,1?:y Euro,'

'San nations.: as', .sOVerei .- 131.1t '-`ttlie -slicaller eoniinu.nities;-?-4:whether
"sovereign" iiiit;' -were- inal.4-ensOre'-*AW-*alicliiiii - _.

..,-. pi-
munities, . recormze thei:r Indi.aal_Membei-A-,mti ,...a.
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pendently before, for the money to be useful, they must manage it
independently now.

The lergislation required must, thersfore,.be drafted in such a ,way
that each of the many hundreds of American Indian communities
however they are defined and bounded by Indiansfiom 'the
bands and subtribes to recreated urban '91.nd.ian Center" communities=
can each in its own way autonomousirmanage the resources that muSt
be 'provided.

It would be indeed la straingc/ procedure to try to ;(1.raft' such le la,-
tion without full participation of the Indian comthunities: What is
clearly required is Indian-community self-determina on for develop-
ing the condi.tions of their .self-determination.

1961 there was a great conferencecin ,Chicagd_ which for the first
:time brought Indian individuals togethei,,,, from l all oveiv:, the .natiOn,
where--,--entirely- on- their ownthey developed- a -"Declitiaticiii of Jix-
,dian Purpose." What would be -needed now ig'-tO2
possible participation by ',every identifiable Indian .c th'e
local Navaho, Cherokee, Iroquois,' Salioh,
as well as those m. Dos Angeles, Minnea
themselves make the necesiary decision. . eseia,ret he implications of
-adortiting a- "Coghill% Projeat" approwoh to assistipg,i, Indians
to a healthy,4viable ecionoinic devlopment 'o commtL!nhllies.

Before .concluding thi.-.rdport, we think it is important to ti
an- Iii§torical oVeiView Of-the character oo rela
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it is right. Therefore, the first plank of our policy is to assure Indians
that we shall continue to provide in t e federal budget the money
needed to continue Indian services. For the time being, we suggest that
the same budget now provided be continued.

But this money should be spent by the Indians, for themselves,
rather than for the Indians by bureaucrats. trust as a govermnent might
provide a subsidy to a hospital -or a university, without taking over t.he
functions of administering the hospital or university, so the funds
available to Indians Should be looked up:on as subsidies to assist thein
to provide their own community serviceshealth, welfare, public
order, education, development.

But whatever changes oCcur -from One system of adrilinistration to
another or from one allocation to another, they shoilld be entirely
voluntary, on the- part of the Indians who are now recipients, Of the
services for which the funds are provided. If Indians prefer to have
the federal government agencies continue to 'administer their. services,
no change need be made. Wh:enever, hoWever, an India- ix commUnity,
or the recipients of services, wish to seek changes in administration,
these ithanges should be provided at Once.

The money in the budget is divisilge into funds -(a) for 'Services :
money to pay teacliiEws land build schools ; or pay doctiors nurses,
and build hospitals, etc., and (b) money for general admiitistration
to pay administrative officials in Washington, in area 'offices, and on
reservations.

Funds for services should be continued for the same servi.cs. Funds
for administration should, be made flexibleso that as Much as neces-
sary can be used by tribes with which to hire non-governmentaI help
for administratiOn of their affairs, When they wish'tos make a-Chan
and to pa3r the expenses of a yoanel.of volunteer advisers setup in
pendent of the Departmenf of Inteiiiir.:troM.Which

may obtain gengial advice in planning changei in h;ialiw, their
affairs may 'be sammistered., - ? 1 -

If- the Bureali-Of tAfrairs withers'
Indians Will find Other wajt-,::;*bich. 'the
administered. There- will
vision of serviees limg-..as.theyare,
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APPENDIX III
Plants Cultivated by the Natives of the New World Before 1492

The following list 1- enumerates the most important plants originally cultivated
by the several Indian tribes before the discovery of the New World in-1492.

Name 2
Agave or aloe
Alligator pear
Arrowroot
Barnyard grass
Bean, kidney
Bean, Lima
Caeao
Capsicum or Chili pepper___
Cashew nut
Coca, or cocaine
Corn. (See maize.)
Cotton:`
CherimOya
Gourd-
Guava
Jerusalem artichoke
Madia_
Maize
Mani- 99,,
Uat4-olL=Ppaw
Peaimt
Pineftpple-Potato
Prickl-X=R4r.,9r_ ri41,piimpkin 7
Oca
QuirrFne,

.

Squaklx-,
Star apple
Sweet potato V --

Tobacco and other;44

- .

aragdaY tea

-Area of thativation
Mexico te Chile-Central Atherica and West Indies.
Tropical America:
Mexico and southern United States.
Distribution same as maize-
Brazil and Peru:
Tropipal Atherica.

PerU4:nd
Tropical America.
Peru and'Brazil.
Distribution same as maize.
Tropical America.
Mississippi Valley-
Chile-
Eastern North America, Meso-America, South

_American ,highlands.
Araazon IPaian "to V east coast of South America-
Paraguay and western Brazil.
West Indies and Central America.
Peru and
Mexico and Central America.
Chile and Peru.
Mexico.
Temperate North America.
Chile and Bolivia-.Bolivia-and Peru.
Oolordbia and Peru.
TropiCal,Ainerica.
West Indies and Panama.
Teniperate America. .
Hemisphere wide excePt northern and southern

eit'tr6124itles- ,

oria;Mniveipity Preis. New Yorke *93
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READJUSTMENT WITH SECURITY 0 R THE
-AistERIOAN- ' INDIAN: -

By ,Giam.nst Mmalows*. ,

FOREWORD
The Federal GoiiernmenthaS AlwaTy.S. had, Special .treatj? . relation- 7;

- ships -with the American:Indians.,- ollenAr.,:L. -EnaSor4s,, a,-rformer ,Com..-... .

. bus7-Sioadi' 'of Indian.Affaii-S, sunitaarizeS:t.hiS:_iii_Stort,liekin#41i.:1With -. : .

th4 -Firet ipOntinental CongreSS in--'1715:-.`IN.tr".'.14.bninOnS-1.then: ontlines
. his Own .vieW-thitt-the,preSent trOst,TreltitiOnship`WniOSt;:be4gradtia147:. : . ::

brought -tO the end aad the Bureau of Indian Afraira-.abolialied,'In,... :- .

. -Place 4:if .current _Moreau..., Of Indiaa .Affairs'.....prograMs.,JadiVidOal .,,
Indians Carried on...the: tribal -rOlIS --,at 4the picitnent of', enaCrtineat :Of
il.ew legislation-.:shOOldbe."ACCOrtled:regulwr inOnthly.inciiine,''sloppOrti

,payments; Indiaa'...,:famillieS:..wonld.thtts. be:given financial,'Security .-- ,..

, together with the.treedOnk....to- manage their.own affairs.: .- ", ;' .:. . .. : :.

_ In the fir'St 4,14cei, I : certaiiily.. agi'ee :with- the India.ris'iu,..,.their."014.iec-:
tion to_the wOrd -_.terinhiaticiii" -Wheli.- rOfeiririe to' the ekuding: :,tif..the..-

. trusteeship Of -.the' Federal -GO-crerurdient. -orverAr-th.e Indiali tiOr"PI:lidr: TO
them, "tetmination" haS a cOhhOtatioh:: of,',5400m7/. -:.-Or 4id..6StitfilictiOii..27"
Mairy gerieration:&-of Indians-:haVi;Iii,-64z:Vii'der the pate-lila] ilS-. of.:,01.is
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Under this paternalistic system, the increase of dependency on the
Government for services from one generation to the next is only nat-
ural. The populations have grown and so have the management prob-
lems. Congress has passed over 4,000 laws relative tO the Indians and
over 9,000 regulations have been promulgated for the operations of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

In August 1953, the Congress unanimously passed Joint Resolution
108, which. declared:

It is the sense of Oongress thet the 'Dinigteeship over all Indian' talbes shall
be ended as wapidly as possible.

The terms of the resolution are somewhat ambiguous. Sow soon is
it possible to end. the trusteeship and under- what 'conditiOnst If it
means when th majority of .the tribal meth -'6'.01feilbii.Oh
stage of ivell-be5ng as their non-Indian lieighborti,-,. then wlia:6;-abLJOUt`the
minority, group 'that has not or Could not attain : that degree .ca self--
sufficiency?

The Congress has been very generous in its appropriations for the
operations of the Burea,i.i Of Indian Affairs for, et. past 15 years. These
moneys are for carrying ion the many 'responsib itties Ot, the 'Bureau
established by law,, such as education, land. management, walare, law
and order, a rative.costs,of the Bureau.aiid ars..

In sPitZ of' t generosity-of CongreSs o-o* :the 4/434x-s, find
liVing, don:ditioni on many of ;the reservations' on the o "reSt
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Third, the impact on the non-Indian comMunities near reserva-
tions whoSe economy is tied to the Federal expenditures ,in those
areas, through the Indian" Bureau. _ ,

The:legislation suggested belew is designed to protect the interests
of those elements involved.

It will preserve by law the tribal lands for...the tribal members
through tax exemptions and a restriction on the sale *of _these -lands far
a- period of tinie.- This would_ preServe their .homeland, not: only- for
tb_ose tribal-Members who _cared to '. remain-on theselandS, but for those
living elSewhere who would-desire to retiirn there in-the:future.

_The tribal members would be glien-the:Opportunity_to.:seek*a: higher
Standard.cof_ living 'elsewhere wifh-fintinCial(sedurity, thite making. the ,

tribal landS available for the use of ,those memberS :who.,.desired. that
,typeof occupation. . ,

.A , &refit majorii,y of the personnel of. the: Bureau of Indian, Affairs
arecapable, Conscientious, and- dediCatedipublic*,ervants; anclit is ,only
right and just for, their welfare, __also to' ,;be ,..-aonsidered:. 'They are--the
people to carry out the congreSsional niandate under tb-is act. to n'abcilish
fheit :jobs. Th.erefore, the:Bureau employee -Will, have,- priority -rights
for employmeent in other Government -agencies -when hit:; services in
the Bureau . are termhiated b3t.developments create& by this. act,.
: -The monr paid.the:Indians On the eliding-Of the trusteeship wohld

doubtlesSsa be spent for:goods or needs ,for their-families. in the areas-
of their doini-cile:, This cash Output would far offset the loss.Of the Fed.
eral BUrean; payrolL . . ; , :.

The sum presently, 'appropriated-. for:fiscal year:107_0_ for _the Bureau
of Indian.A.ffairs is $311,010,000 and for;the: 3.73.sion Of Indianllealth;
inchiding health. faCility.aonstili.0.011;;$1181i4311000.: Seveial
millions of ,dollars,,willifbe,:,SPent agencies on
IndiamassistanCe:fpiogrataSo'r,r 4.; `' ;%-%

Under elaWk:the;,,Bureati_ba*givelts-tterViCes Only.to -thoSe-of one-
,quarteti,degree,..orj:moto.::o 'al*--laro.Oclisaid to: those,iylio.
ered tesidents'',OU 'ti.use lands. It is eainiated there are.;,ablig-t=.4.g4;000.--

diane in this status ..- fOr .thet-benefitb proyildeff;finidai.
these appropriationsz- .-t` -; .

,

Xhi_alsftgeSte4. legislation includes alj Thdians of tribes a ed
this act *rho 'Are: one-olliarter_ e ea' Or *Or,e-,-,

, .
, :99911--ki arof>their xiladeiof residence; =wi 'e:excel3tio sel,na mew

4,_Alaska, totaling 16-ut -;2P,P1?-gitt-CR,P4

,,
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en_ ipf ea cati
-°

,40:4
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of their place of residence and only such Indians 'living 'at midnight
on the date of the passage of this act wM be entitled to any Of the
benefits of this act. The natives of Alaska are excepted from the pro-
visions of this act, but the responsi.bility for them shall 1.)a transferred
from the Bureau of Indian _Affairs to the Department of Health,
EdUcation, and Welfare within 2 years :of the date of the paSsage of
this act. - .. ,.

"When 'the trusteeship over a. tribe is ended, the U.S. Government,
through the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, gball
pay to .eaeh.- indiVidnal Indian' on this tribaa roll prepared-beforohrtnd
by ;the Blireau, of.Indian Affairs; the...-..sinn of $60 per month. Payment
toi tat:Ai:Libor= child shall, be made direo-Cto the head ol: the family until
the `childAeaveS-,his, parental care -or untilhe reaches his -age-of majOr=
ity. It is intended that the parent shall use these funds-,Ior the-sitp-Port
of' lag :faniily: In !case the parents are: fOund iising',.these,lunds ....for
other than the purposes intended, --akithority,is giVen. the.local welfare- _ . ,officials to receive and adminiSten the moneys for . the use and benefit
of the family. . .

"Prior-to the proclamation of. the Secretary of the-Interior ending
the trusteeship- over any .tribe, --it will be the -responsibility- Of the
Commissioner of Indian .Affairs to have-the tribe properly and legall3r
incorporated and the Secretary of the Interior will" tranSfer any and
all tribal property to the tribal corporation and every -iiiiidified mem-
ber- of the-tribe will be a stockholder in such corporation.-

"As additional compensation: to the Indians for -relinqUishing: all
the special serviCes now given them bY the. Federal Government; all
the _real Property of the -tribe and all lands individually owned b3r
tribal 'members' h.eld in. triisteeship. by the4,5Gavernment. On the date-of
the -proclamationo:ending the:Said trusteeship;:shalLbe exempt from
taxation for a minimuna.period: of-20 years-from the.date Of:termina-
tion of.-the trusteeship' The Federal= Government shall payrto the Var-
ious States in which the:Se. prOperties :.are lOcated,7the .taxeS:-assesSed
(in the:§e..-itind.s..... . - : .. . .: , . . .. . ,.:-,,---.,...';:-.;1.-...., ... ,. . ,'-'---: '-,,,

"The -Federal Government Will- continue;to _prOvide'h6alth. serVice.-.9
for those. Indians covered in this le iSlatiOn bY-thepreSent 'administra-
tion of:the Heft-xi?i,pissil:',0f...Indian
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faanily and. give him financial security when he goes to a strange com-
munity to obtain employment. He would not feel. compelled 'to return
to the reservation for Bureau services if he became unemployed. This
plan would assure him of the permanency of his homeland if, later in
life, he elects to return there.

By this legislation; a substitute economy is created for those states
and communities that are more or less dependent on the Indian Bu-
rean's expenditures in their areas. It would also 'eliMinate the fear that
an irnpossible welfare load would fall on them if the Government with-
drew its services to the Indians.

The Government wil1, with this legislation, provide the Indian with
the tools for self-adjustment with sectirity, and will .have completed
its debt to him with honor and justice.
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tures have many traits inimical to the objectives which the Bureau has
adopted for Indian people in their best interests. Each of thesecultures
in itself poses serious barriers to economic self-sufficiency, and to-
gether they have withstood the ondlaught of program after program,
so that today we say most Indians are poordesperately pooras poor
as any group we know of in this rich country of ours.

Ind.ian people have lived primarily on a subsistence economy, char-
acterized by low capital investment, do-it-yourself Methods, and low
levels of productivity. A money economy, however,--puts a high pre-
mium on managerial skill, proficiency in using capital and labor, and
anibition to geV'ahead. People who .must shift from one economy to
another must go through a marked change in values. Here- one. must
grasp the significance of the poverty and native cultures, interWoven
as they are, as they affect any attemptmade b3: Indian people to change
values. I am not concerned with any hypothesis as to whether itiogood
or bad-that these values change. What Lam saying is -that,-Ito escape
poverty, some of the values wi.11 have to change. This plaees the Indian
people on the horns of, a dilemma.L--either to change their valnes or to
cling to values which result in poverty-as a way of lite amidst new anti
challenging opportunities for economic betterment. =

Although we h.ave referred to many Indian people as trying to
wrest a living from the land as farmers or ranchers, th.eir basic motiva-
tion is not economic but rather an effort to maintain the bases for their
way-of life. Their efforts are not-geared to commercial markets but to
subsistence, and they operate in a functional rather than a'commercial
manner. Their lack of interest in the accumulation of bUsinesd profits
and their lack of desire to ascertain the, most profitable use of their
own land ,-.E*Lud labor - fit. into production ;for their own use but not for
commercial use.' Their values: can )36 equated;as4.%n intenseattachment
to native soil,:a reVerent_dispositiontow-aid-habitat:and ancestral ways
and a restraint- on Andivid.ual self.seekings faVor of ?family and-

Indian-peorile.laCk experience3in.-the jise' of.môney and they .are at a
logs as tO Jaow to handle large, suins money: -Wise y..One of, the' 6on-
Wmporary Indian leadera listed; las- riority:numberi one. of .the basic,
need.s of his people help- in man nioney För-:.the_mhild's,=eduda;-:
tion in a- nioner*orld, 1.t, id =nal of

.ance ;- that as; to :postpone c-,iinine order. to
satisfaction:a- helamount of family ucome nd 1he 'w-a -11314

accjuired had a profound influence on the rpsychological evelq Men
of .,.thei,individnit.1-
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2. Noneconomic factors of the, lingering culture which- retard
economic progress.

3. Thefflcient:unctioning of the capital,,anarket.
4. Imperfections in the functioning of the labor market.

One of our contemporary Indian leaders has saidthat the basic needs
of his people include (1) help in managing money,- (2) help ins facing
the reity that the way to achieve economic and.-sodial stability is to
find the kind of work they can do, eith3r for theinselves or,-;in earning
wages working for someone -else, (3) help ill ,becOmix-4;responsible
for the health, education, .livelihood, and well-being of their families,
and (1) help-in learning fundamental knoWledge of becoming, respqn-
sible people. ,

, It-has been reported. that com.pared with chilaren from more.,,priv-
ileged environments. ,children from lower-class; socially .iinpOVerisheci:
circpmtanoes,-tend t2oenter school with a. qualitativel.Y dilferent preps-
ration for the demands of the learrning.process:and the behavioral 're-
quirements of -the Classroom. le ong these children -there:is a high
proportion pf _school failures; school dropOuts,-and reading 'and learn-
ing disabilities; as well as life-adjustment problemS: .

Where all of the ethication and, training takes place in:the- fainily
circle,:parents are unable to transmit -values, skills

l
'and Understandings

they, do. nothave. Their way of looking at life, puts. a rather- indifferent
value on formal. education. In fact, the ideas facts, and, habits 'learned
in school may be. regarded as detrimental...to, the -values of therfaraily.

. -The. youth,: who:knows too.muh --may no longer be satisfied to. live
meagerly; and the school; System:..is a way outtof the subsistencer way
of life. The arents may either, aceept this or blOck it

Many stu,Lents in oiLT ; schools. are vanfused about what: is expec
of them 'in lear .th.ng: situations, as their..1 .
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in trying to break out of the encirclement of their interwoven native
and poverty cultures. This dimension could be identified as the reserva-
tion culture which, together with the native and poverty cultures, might
provide an almost impregnable barrier to the elimination of poverty.
The atmosphere of the reservation culture may create attitudes which
breed and insure the continued existence of poverty.

In speaking of the reservation culture, I am not referring to the
ownership of property by individuals or the tribe. The ownershi p and
reservation cultures are not synonymous. These are two distinct mat-
ters : One, the propertyl is an asset which with proper utilization and
management can contribute to economic sufficiency. The other, the
reservation culture, may negate efforts at economic sufficiency.

The reservation systeml artificially created because of military and
political necessity and maintained for administrative expediency, may
be tolerated by Indian people for still other reasons.

Recent experiences in economic development, where efforts have
been made to make work available lo:ally as distinguished from trans-
porting Indians far from their home communities to large urban areas
for employment opportunities, give us reason for optimism. The two
methods used to provide local employment opportunities are in the
location of jobs already available in the area and the development of
non-agricultural industries in or near Indian mommunities.

As a result of the first effort, over one-half of the Indian job place-
ments have been in States of the applicants' residence, which in most
cases allows either for daily or weekend commuting. This effort has
proven very popular with Indians. This effort grew out of the fact
that while we had our sights on the large urban centers and a huge
volume of job opportunities, yet there were many local job oppor-
tunities overlooked.

In connection with the second effort, this has been accomplished
throug.h canital investment in businesses using the local resources of
Indian communitiel, such as timber and recreational opportunities,
rather than the leasing lof these natural resources to outside invastors.
As a consequence of 31's effort, the Indian owners of these resources
not only are able to provide employment opportunities, but manage,
operate, and enjoy the profits of these kinds of commercial enterprises.
The additional effort consists of bringing industries into the Indian
community where a substantial labor force exists in place. While this
labor force may be hiexperienced, yet it is highly trainable. Tests have
shown that this Indian labor force outranks the general population in
the areas of hand and eye coordination, manual dexterity, and patient
tolerance of repetitive operations. With the need for tbis kind of hand
work, long an outstanding characteristic (:*_ the Indian labor force, the
electronics industry in particular has had major successes with Indian
employment. Because of the high value and low bulk of its products,
this particular industry also :ts able tA) overcome the transportation
problem, which had hampered industrial development of the isolated
Indian areas.

One of the motivations for Indian participation in economic devel-
opment is the high rate of -population growth. Indian leadership is
recognizing more and more that strenous efforts will have to be made
to provide employment fiir the new,and iriCreasing Indian population.

There is reason for optimism because in. this particular area of eco-
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nomic development there has at long last developed a working part-
nership arrangement by the Indian leaders, private industry, and
government, whose combined efforts offer promise of having a major
nnpact on unemployment and its lingering social effects.

Will the Indian people find their way out of this multidimensional
dilemma which keeps them victims of poverty I

They willwhen the kind of communication is established with
them by whieth they acquire those cultural concepts necessary for their
cultural and economic growth and development. They willwhen we
no longer provide them with the answers, make their decisions, and
concern ourselves only with results. They willwhen they realize that
in order to be happy a person must have a. sense of conviction about his
own worth and dignity, and that the individuars sense of worth re-
ceives major nourishment from work and the rewards it brings.
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TRENDS IN EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS OF
AMERICAN INDIANS

By ALAN L. SORICIN *
FOREWORD

Unemployment and underemployment are fundamental causes of
Indian poverty. Alan Sorkin has assembled and analyzed the avail-
able statistics on Indian employment and earnings. Declining oppor-
tunities for agricultural employment have been an important cause
of high and rising Indian unemployment during a. period of general
prosperity. Although there has been an acceleration of reservation
industrial development since 1963, such industries still employ only
about 3 percent of the resc.rvation labor force. In 1967, unemploymentamong reservation Indians remained about 37 percent of the labor
force. Because the labor force participation rate is low, this statistic
understates the real extent of Indian unemployment.

InfrroChietion
There are an estimated 550,000 American Indians living in the

United States, with approximately 380,000 residing on or- adjacent to
reservations.i The remainder have been asSimilated, to varying de=
grees, into the dominant society. Although the vast majority of Indians
reside -west of the Mississippi River, t.here are sizeable numbers of
Indians as far east sa Maine and North Carolina. The Navajo Reserva-
tion, in parts of Arizona New Mexico,and Utah, is the largest in the
country, with 120,000 aiidians occupying an area the size of. West
Virginia.

This paper will indicate recent trends in the economic position of:the
American Indian. Whenever possible, distinction will be- made be-
tween data relating to reservation Indians and that concerning non-
reservation Indians. In order to place this information in i)roper per-
spectivet, -the eConomie-- progress of American -Indians will be com-
pared with that of non-Indians. -

It should be nOted, that the statistics maintained- by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs regarding the socio-economic conditions of Indians are
inadeguate,- not -ionlyi -from the point of :view of the:research, specialist,
but with regardfto 'informing the genieralpublic abodt-the dare"' of. .living of the first Ameri6ans--. = --

The information Which .is available o -.not as- current as it. _

should bet IS' It tabulated-with the ,eiame. degree of:statistical pre-
cision which characterizes the work off,Otheri government agencies.
For this reason the data to:be presented, below Should i.be:interpreted
cautiously.

* The, aut4o,r. isa jtesearch Associate at The Broii
Um; . .

-
; Theiii" is itio iiiktiiiiit:defihitioit 2irh1c14.'ican be aPplalLed t0. dittñguish a Anikeri__ Can_ IxdIanfrerake, nen-indie4::- The ;19 00;ga/wait takers xnstru_ctedi_t_w_let_':the,_ au_
his racIal.iclentitr. The ,Itureau:_pf; . seperei47. one-
querteie:or:,moke.'indian
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OCCUPAON CHANGES

Table I compares the occupational distribution of American Indians
with that of non-Indians for 1910, 1950, and 1960.

TABLE I.-Employed males, Indian and non-Indian, by occupational category,
1940, 1950, and 1960 (percent distribution)

Indian Non-Indian

Major occupation group 1940 1950 1960 1940 1950 1960

White-collar workers:
Professional and technical workers 3. 2 2. 6 4. 9 6. 1 7. 8 12. 5
Managers, officials, and proprietors, except

farmers 1. 4 2.0 2. 8 9. 7 10. 6 11. 1
Clerical and sales workers 2. 0 3.3 5. 6 12. 2 12. 7 13. 2

Blue-collar workers:
Craftsmen and foremen _ 5. 7 11.0 15. 5 14. 8 18. 4 20. 3
0 peratives 6. 2 13.1 21. 6 18. 3 20. 1 19. 9
Laborers, except farm and mine 11. 4 17.8 20. 2 9. 3 8. 3 7. 0

Service workers:
Private household workers . 2 .3 . 3 .3 . 2 . 2
Other service workers 2. 5 3. 0 5. 6 5. 9 6. 0 6. 8

Farmworkers:
Farmers and managers 45. 6 24. 0 9. 5 14. 9 10. 8 6. 1
Laborers and foremen 21. 8 22.3 14. 0 8. 5 5. 1 2. 9

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. U.S. Census of Po ion: 1940, special reports, "Characteristics of
the Nonwhite Population by Race," table 26, p. 83, Washington, D.C. 1943; U.S. Census of Population,
1940, vol. III, "The Labor Force," table 66, p. 104, W on, D.C., 1943; U.S. Census of Population: 1950,
special reports, "Characteristics of the Nonwhite Populat on by Race, table 10, p. 32, Washington, D.C.:
1953; U.S. Census of_Pqpulati,:_19_50, _special rep_ort, No. 3p, "Oceupational.Characterlalies,''Ieble_ I.

3i1?1,5ei.,Y1171.1'111.teokno'n'Ai2M_LLIigieG3e3"/`:'114,_. /.5.C..{11%!.,Treg.T. oft.; rptittliaYxn AT9
suojecr reports. 'uecupat onal uharacteristies," now reportni-C(2)-TA; table I, p. I, WashiAgton,

As the data in table I indicate, there, bas been a rapid decline in
Indian employment in agriculture. While nearly one-half of all_em-
ployed Indian males were classified as farmers or -farm managers in
1940, less than 10 percent were so classified in 1960. The larmeipal
reason for the rapid .decline in Indian participation in. agriCulture Was
the pressure of competition from, non-Indian. farmers whose greater
capital . resources and technical skill made farming unprofitable, for
many Indians.

The above table indicates that there has been a rapid expansion of
employed Indians in blue collar occupations. Thepercentage of Indian
craftsmen nearly tripled between,1910,und 1960, while the percentage
of non-Indian craftsmen rose by.. less/ than twin-fifths: The, percentage
of 'Indians classified aS-operatis 'inorpasedl three and ,one-half times,
While the percentage of. non=Inclian operatives-Wits -welatively stable.
Interestingl.y enough, ,the peiverlagre of ,Indiams in the nonfarm:la-
borer classi.fication nearly. donbled",between;1940 'a11d:1960On Contrast
to a decline over thati,time period fiir-they; percentage,.,of mon-Indian
'laborers. This-is because with-the .declinein agricultuie. many Indian
agricultural laborerix ,simpryT becalms laborers- in the monlarni, sectOr
of the reservation emu y

Although the percelltagP iegtin Ism e.-
loyed w co ar

Tya, has increasOd'in'redent 3reao. 7

lald.anius if".T ere tantylogei °if 14-i°91.40 'on:11Y. :44 0,441 irnd.iE91.:trij
thels'elvam-

43.101.1

exampie , -wIts-*proxima yin a pro Sional*capacity. s
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age of non-Indians employed in a professional capaci?y in 1930. More-
over, only 2.8 percent of all Indians in 1960 were class' fied as managers
or proprietors, compared to 11.1 percent for non-Indians in 1960.

One of the primary reasons -for the g-reat disparity between Indians
and non-Indians,uslar as the proportion In white collar employment
is concerned, is the relative lack of education of the farmer. This is
discussed below in some detail.

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Although the educational attaimnent of Indian males has increased
substantially in recent years, there is still a substantial gap in the
median educational attainment of Indian as compared to non-Indian
males. This is illustrated in Table II.
TABLin IL-Years of schooling, Indian anti non-Indian males, 1940, 1950, 1960

[Percent distribution]

Indian -Non-Indian

Years of school 1940 I 1950 2 1960 a 19403 1950 2 1960 r

0 23. 8 15. 5 9. 6 2. 1 2. 1 2. 1
I to 4.... 19. 9 15 9 12 7 9. 0 & 4 & 0
5 to 8.... 89. 0 40. 9 . 37. 8 46.2 36.7 31. 5
9 to D.._ 9. 7 I& 2 22. 8 l& 7 20 5 21. 6
12_ 4. 9 8. 1 11. 6 14. 0 18. 8 21..5
23 to1.5 2. 0 2. 4 & 9 5. 8 7. 4 9. 0
16 or more-. . 7 L 0 L 6 & 2 & 1 8.'3

. Median__ 5. 5 7. 3 18.4 8. 4 9. 4 10. 5

males 25 years and over.
2 Males 14 years and over.
3 Males 25 to 64 years.
Source: 11.8. Bureau of the Census. U.S. Census of Population: 1940. Special Reports, "Characteristics of

/he Nonwhite Population By Race." Table 24, p. 80, Washington, D.C., 1943; U.S. Census of Population:
t940. Special Reports, "Educational Attainment," Tablell, p. 75, and table 2.8, p..82, Washington, D.C.,
1943; 17.8. Censua (DP Populalionz 1950. Vol. IV,__Special Reports, pt. 3,-* oh: B, 'Characteristics of the Non:.
white Population By Race. Table 10, P. 82, Washington, D.C.; U.S.- Cenaus of Population: 1950.- Special
*Reports, pt. 5, oh: B, "Educational Characteristics." Table 9, p. 73, Washington, D.C., -1953; U.S. Census of
Population: 1960. Special reports, "Characteristics.of the Nonwhite Population By Race." Table 10,p. 12,
Washinirton. D.C., 1963; Cenaus of Population: 1960. Final reporUs. "EduCational Attainment; table
4, p. 54, Washington, D.C., 1963.

.,-
The median level of schooling of ithe Indian Jnale in 1960,-as indi-

cated in. Table II; is-equal to the median-liwiel schooling;!of the-non-
Indian in 1940. Though the,inediandevelOt Sch4Oling ofIndian:males
has increased-xnearly three years. since: 1940, OnlY,':6.5.43ercent of Dkdian
males in 1960 had any,college trainiii Coniparep tof 17.3 percent
of non-Indian males Irp,scs who hp, Bowe 'co, ege-train.ing.

MOreover,' in 1960, . better' than -One': 'out, -ot five:Th. an`-,- males (22.3
percent)._ had less than A-02e, yeare of: gebbailik-', #13- Ora*

perSuP of -111:41-14*-14n ljaaiPg with less than five years of se '091-hik
Iii1960.' Not' ecgy
'tolthe 'relatively 'high' iineinPloyl.tient
maalea --(to'be discussed.-belo, butit,lias'iprobtatlk reenforced the desire
of inany . Indiana 'tO reintan: On tlig'regeriratiOii:- Tills séeths likely
cause' many less educated-Indians may not feel, -they would lae able_ to
compete effectively'. in the 'labor' market with mare highly- educated
non-Tndians in an off-reservation setting.
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In 1967, 60 percent of American Indian youngsters between 6-18
years of age were being educated in public schools, another 5 percent
were being educated in mission schools, and 35 percent were being
educated m schools operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.2

There are two divergent trends taking place in Indian education.
First there is a substantial increase in the mimber of Indian high school
graduates furthering their education. On the other hand, the high
school dropout rate remains alarmingly high. Each of these aspects
of Indian education will be discussed in turn.

In 1967, nearly 30 percent of all Indian high school graduates went
to collegealmost double the rate of ten years ago. Furthermore, in
1967, another 25 percent of Indian high school graduates attended
institutions providing advanced vocational training. Moreover, in 1966
(the most recent year for which statistics are available) there were
120 American Indian graduates from four year colleges and universi-
ties. This was au increase of 100 percent over the number five years
ago.3

However, it appears that at most only one-half of all Indian students
finish high school. Apker in his survey estimates that less than 40 per-
cent of Indian high school entrants graduate as ex:Pmpared to 60 per-
cent of all American students.4 Spilka. and Bryde state that on a na-
tional level in 1963,77 percent of non-Indian students were graduating
from high school as compared to 40 percent for reservation Indians.
A recent study by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboralory of
the U.S. Office of Education, on the magnitude of the dropout problem
on reservations in six Northwestern states found that 50 percent of
the students who were eighth graders in 1962 had graduated:in 1967. A
few were still in school hut virtually all the rest had dropped out before
graduation.°

MANPOWER UTTLIZATION

For the period under consideration; the uneMployment rate's
Indians have been several times those of now-andians. FurtherMore,
although data are only available for "recenE years, regarding the-ginem-
ployment rates of reservatig_m Indians,_ the statistics indicate that the
unemployment rates for these Indians are much higher than those ,fOr

it is evident. that, -While the un.erki16, exit-rate r non= -ems fell 67

non-reservation Indians. These Points are d in Table- III.
Comparing first 'the data for, all Indians wi at for 'non-Indians,

percent between 1940 and 1959; the.unemployment rate for all Indians

13-nreau_ 'of Indian Affairs Statiatica Cratici .1**1967. ApprotimatelY.--- one-half -of:- the - childrenzatten Wiehingto*;;
.:'.:Ritreare-,-.of, Indian 'Affairs- ieditea-ti,ona1:inatitntions Axe- enrolled in boarding:.;:schools:looa ed on' or off. the reservation.Sjpilkte and, B `Alienatioai,anclAdhlavemenVamongOtala. ;Sioux Secondary

Ri yttOr*::trein: the cOnitoiaLORer; Of:Indian Airatta4r,rAetineiti-of41966,.and.-.1967. '
'fferiley--A0ker;..1'A.'!: Win:41Y: Of:the 1.1.terattitO..R.Clat'dir

1.1

.'students.,! .-_'.aaptibiliiiiittVIS651.--7-L. - -7

A.I.Phmise?Dci.j Sclingeri;r7ThiS.-American ttidto Of
,&7robie,ncir "Nortysvetit,,,-, oxia4.7,-:33kiticatiiiaat"::-Taakora.tory.f.v: -of .
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-TABLE III.Maie unemployment rates, Indians and non-Indians, selected years,
1940-67

Unemployment rates

All
Indians

Non-reser-
vation

Indians
Reservation

Indians
Non-

Indians

"Year:
1940 _ 28. 2 14. 6
1949 13. 0 5. 4
-1958 43. 5 6. 2
1959 _ 37. 2 15. 4 48. 2 4. 7
1960 51. 3 4. 7
1961.. 49. 5 5. 7
1962 48.4 4. 6
1965 41. 9 3. 2
1966 41. 9 2. 5
1967_ 87. 8 2. 8

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census. -17.S. Census of Population: 1940, special reports, "Characteristics of
*the Nonwhite Population by Race" table 25, p. 82, Washington, D.C.. 1948; U.S.Census tion: 1950,
vol. IV, special reports, pt. 3, ch. B, "Nonwhite Population by Race," table 10, p. 32, -W on, D.C.
1.953; U.S. Census of Population: 1900. subject reports,-"`Non.white Population by Race," final report PC(2)-
10, table 38, p. 104, Washington, D.C. 1968; Indian Unemployment Survey, U.S. House of Representatives,
-Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 88th Cong., 1st seas., 1963; unpublished tabulations; Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C., December 1066 and December 1967; Economic Report of the President,
1988, Washington, D.C. p. 237.

Note: Data for Indians includes males. 14 years and over; data for non-Indians includes males, 20 years and
-over. Data for reservation Indians is seasonally adjusted, using as a basis the monthly fluctuations contained
In the Indian Unemployment Survey;

. This increase in the unemployment rate lor all Indians is, primarily,
.a consequence of the great exodus from agriculture in search of more
rethunerative employment. Since, in most, cases, these Individua s are
limited by lack of training and 'education, _they are restricted to un-
skilled occupations. Such occupations have relatively high rates of
unemp.loyment 'Particularly on reseritations Where there has been only
token mdustrialization. -

The, data in Table III demonstrate the extremely 14gh unemploy-
ment rates for reservation males. To place .these data in proper per-.
spective, one should consider the fact t.hat 'during the great depression
of the 1930's; the unemployment rate for males reached a level of about
25 percent in 1933. In -the early 19601s, the male uneMplOymerit rate on
reservations was almost double the unemployment rate for all workers
in the depths of the depression. Another discouraging- aspect of the
data on Amemploythent amOng reservation Indianr!, is-that-the unem-
ployment rates sem quite insensitive to the Movement's of the business
cycle. Thie is exemplified by a decrease of .60,, Percent in the Overall
unempl?yment rate between 1961 and, 1967--L-a period% of inereasing
proSperity. However; the uneniployment rate fOr male reser-vatiOn-
Indians declined by only 25 percent.

On. some reservations more than half of 'all malee iiithe..litbor-force
are uneinploted. ThiS;is able IV. which. presents:. data

. .-On-the uneniployment rates- for elected-resetvationa- rn 1966. Thus of
the rerservationa included le,.:unempl(Pymientiraii PA a'low of 20 percent on-the Colville:Reservationan Wac*hingtoii to 79 er-
bent on the Fort Berthold Reatiivatiiiii in liOrtliDakOtli:
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TABLE IV.-77nem-ployment rates, selected reservations in. Indian land areas,
1966

Indian land areas Unemploy-
ment rate

Reservation:
Port Apache, Ariz 50
Gila River, Ariz 55
Navajo, Ariz., N. Mex., Utah 39
San Carlos, Ariz 74
Port Hall, Idaho 56
Leech Lake, Minn 31
Rlackfeet, Mont 38
Northern Cheyenne, Mont 24
Pyramid Lake, Nev 23
Fort Berthold, N. Dak__ 79
Turtle Mountain, N. Dak 65
Pine Ridge, S. Dak_ 32
Cheyenne River, S. Dak 40
Colville, Wash 20-

Source: U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, "Selected Data on Indian Reservations Eligible for Designation
under Public Works and Economic Development Act," unpublished tabulation, December 1966.

In addition the unemployment problem is aggravated by a birth
rate which is.two to two and a half times that of die national average.
This high birth rate coupled with a swiftly declining death rate has
brought intensifying population pressure to the already overburdened
reservation economy?

On the majority of Indian reservations, the chief employer is the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. On the Papago Reservation for instance,
30 percent of all permanently employed Indians work for the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.8 An additional 17 percent are employed by the U.S.
Public Health Service in the Indian hospital located on the reserva-
tion.8

In past years one of the leading factors responsible for the high
unemployment rates among reservation Indians was the sparsity of
industry located on the reservations. However, recently there has been
an industrialization movement in the Indian land area which appears
to be acceleratino- The pertinent data are presented in Table V.3=,

TABLE V.Number of plants, and labor force, factories located on Indian
Reservations

Number of
lants,established.

NuMber.i Tötal nuraber
, 'closed' An operation

dowii - (end.of year)
,

: 1957-80-
1960
19Ot
11962: -

,-1964
1965
1966
.1967 ,
1968 '

.1 .a.
.6

14
-18

7 25
40

. 57.
777
.114

'Total 23 _

Labor:force '
Indian-. Nan-Indian

. 391; '
525

'171

505
600

1,719
2,286
2;',.479
3,22s
3,666
4,775

1777 7-7 7,7:77 7.7
. . . . -

,Source:: U.S.'Bureauj of ijidlan Affairs;,.BiranCh Of IndUstrial DevelOPinent;%-'..Siairixnery: of 'iblants.'.Estab--
1.1W td.'-as a Result Of .rndustria1 Development unpublished.,tabulation; :`,"SuMittary, Of
Plaitt ,Clesings,"! unpublished tabulation; data orclabOr forcelkOrn-unpubliskieditraPh-prOvidedhy:Branch:
of Industrial Developrirent s . . . . , :

7 U.S....Public Health" Service; Indittia _Health Highlights,. 1966): p. 6. 'A :1960 task force
rePort on Indian: Housing Indicates tbat 10;000- Indians " leave 'the: reaervatiOns leach. year
(net ;Migration.): ManY .migrate Under. the -aUSPiCeE3'.Cif the Burealfs :relocaticr..r or 'adult :Ito- '... cational training prograixis. However; even :With -.this 'migration: there is . st-L11 an increase .

in the reservation pOpulation of ...9..percent per' year: . : . '
. 8 Bureau'. of-: Indian Affairs; SW:Vey of',4Inoopie cmd :Employment, Papago Reservation,
1966,' (mimeogkaphed).:. 7- ' : :The Indian:aim:mita', oPerieted by- the Publle Licalth Service; .is usually' the second
-largest employer of reservation Indians.-
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The data indicate the acceleration in reservation industrial develop-
ment in the 1963-68 period as compared with the slower growth in the
1957-62 period. This parallels the high rate of economic growth in
the nation as a whole in the more recent period as compared to the
slower pace in the 1957-42 period." In addition the military needs of
the Vietnam War have aided reservation development. About a dozen
electronics plants have been established, partly to meet defense needs.

The growth of industry on the reservations has also been aided by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs on-the-job training program. Under this
program employers receive a subsidy of up to one-half the minimum
wage established under the Fair Labor Standards Act while the em-
ployee is in training. Thus, -with the minimum -wage of $1.60 an hour,
most employers are receiving subsidies of80 cents per hour for each
trainee. The length of training is determined by the Department of
Labor. It should be noted that in spite of the recent acceleration in
reservation industrialization, only 4,100 Indians out of a reservation
labor force of 130,000, or 3 percent, have industrial employment.

SEAsoistAr., TJN-Favrer,o-ratmisrrr

Because a relatively high proportion of reservation Indians are
still engaged in agriculture or other outside work, there is a profound
fluctuation in unemployment during the year. The sole source of data
concernincr the fluctuations in seasonal unemployment is the 1963 Sur-
vey prepa';ed at the request of the House 'Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs. In this survey, Bureau officials were asked to provide
data on monthly fluctuations in unemployment. A good percentage of
reservations containing 60 percent of the reservation labor force
responded. The data provided are for the 1962 fiscal year and are
presented in Table VI.

TABLE VI.Pluotuationa in reaervation unemployment, by. montlb, 1962

Month
Total Peroant of

unem- annual
ployment average

Sanuaiir 21,230
February 20, 850 --
March 20, 114
April :- 17,4.58 '.

may _ . :-_14,262:'
June ' ' - ' .12;887
July 12,458

Month
Total Percent of
unem- annual

ployment average

f 127! 'Alia-I:let- 12,430 ::
.-13,Z30-

74
124 :September - , 81
-120. October...-. _ ,.___-_-__ !16, 667. , - 99
102' --November_-...._..:-2_../ -. 21;913405,(:. 113
..:86:---D_Peziniber.:-.._ _..._....;.::..- 124

. .
74. I Annual average__ _- ., .16;-.809 -.-:I;: .' :-:' 100

:. , ..-

Source: Computed from data contained in Indian PnenzPiagnneni SurveV. U.S. Howie of Representatives;
Coxnmittee on Interior and-Insular Affairs, 88th Cong., ist sew.; 1963. sf , .

- The data indicatethatJanuaryis thepeak unemployment mcinth on
Indian reservatiOns. Unemployment cis' .59 percent higher ithan in
August, which is the month when reservation unemployment is lowest.
Moreover, in the two month periOd;., March -May- a 30 percent decliTie

total u4emPb"->yment is ,realized while the Septembi*- ovepaherpvriod ,brings ercen .
It is likely inklutrializa-

tiontion Increses, fluctuations in unemPloYmel* 9n a seasonal basis o
becomeosinguer;

a I

C! "(tor exar41131, unemploYment eaveragedw.5.5i percent" of, tbe:' labor 'force Ant tile 1957=-8period compared 'Lrr'ith 8.8 percent in the 1963-68 period. , t
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'LABOR FORCE PARTiCuPATIOT4
Manpower utilization is measured not only boy the unemployment

rate but b3r the rate of labor force participation- Table VII compares
the labor force iDarticipation rates for Indian an4 ion-Indian males,
14 and over. The data in Table VII indicate tlaat ort ft cross section
basis the labor force participation rates for Ip-diaira males are much
lower than for non-Indian males. There are tvivo factors responsible
for this. First, the high rate of unemployment aationg American In-
dians has discouraged many potential workers frona octively searching
forjobs, and thus being classified as members of the labor force. There
is, in addition a significant number of Indians *Nilo have leased their
allotted lands io non-Indians and are living on th.e proPerty income de-
rived thereby. Moreover, the fact that man7 1nclion children start
school at 8 or 9 years and do not leave until the -ages of 18-20 has
created a greater disparity between Indian 034 oon-Indian 14-24
year old labor participation rates than wouldt,fa the case if,Indians
began school at age 6 and graduated high school fl;t age 1.7-11
TABLE VII.Labor force particlpation rates, _Indian ciAta,zon_piclicsit males, by age,

1940, 1950, 1960

Age
Indian

1940 1050 1960

14 to 24 _ 41. 5.
25 to 44 80. 7
45 and over 69.8 57. 8

Total 64.6 63. 5 60. 0

Nora-Indian
3940 1950 1960

..------------
59. 2 57. 1

93. 0
...---. -. . .... - 75 5 72 4-....---7.........--

7g. 0 78. 8 77. 3

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. U.S.,Cenaus of Population: 1940, s *kir Oporto, "Characteristics ofthe Nonwhite Population by Ram," table 25, p. 82, Washington, D.C.,1 t,.(i_eneus of Population: 1940,
vol. III, special reports, "The Labor Force," table 1, p. 15, Washington, D.0-91984; 1-1.8-. Census of .Putation.
1950,, special reports, 'Characteristics of the Non-white Population by Bibee,b, table ID, p. 32, We ..ington,.
D.C., 1953; U.S. Census of Population: 1950, vol. IV, special reports, pt. Os education, table 9, P. 73,W ,D.Q., 1953; U. S., Census of Population:- 1960; subject r arts, '",-lharaotesistics cf the 1.TonwhitePopula on by Race," final report PC(2)-1C, table33,,p. 104, W on, M.o._ 1963; U.S. Census of Popti..
legion: 1960, subject reports. "Educational Attainment, final report Pe(0--5)3;" table 4;p: 54, Washington,

Part of the disparity in labor force part1641141ork rates between
Indians and nonIndians stems Trom the relatively vogi- health of the
former. In 1966, Tor example,,a'reseriiation In611,41.-orits seven time§ as
likely to contat tuberculosis,: el" lie,times as larely to be 'afflicted with
heippitikis;. land three times as likely to die of a.ud Pl.ieWnonis
ai a non-Indiaii-12 .

Perhaps the most discourai-ing aspect of Ui0. ,datin Table VII is
that only '78-p.43-remit of -44e-, Indian ma-l'es,20-2U yea;r9 kit labor -

force in 1960. This age san 'is generidly consia0i;eA'retyresentative of
the PrilTle Workiiig ages. Flowever,-2/1::the ea'se 0,R inor/kellidians;-93 per-
cent of males 25-44 years wel-e in the laborcfleyreo.4.0,1i960;,

lig-Comm . er, .
.4.

z
.,Xxra3Prl Y-'1) ' °it:, aitins..4

-.......
.,i4.#,74-0**,._,estibia,tip,-,.r1T.T,9:-., c#*p_lp *41,

rLindi..ja.z.,-.,,,;,-9....3-.6-:x.1.rit.',.-,:; -.,43.... :-.-.4:!-:-.; :::''..;.i-.' ,.`,..:.:: -. ; :::' - 1-Gfiltia___:::::iiiiitil_ret_th_er,.-rtilxie i.::a_gee:20f_' "itie---°EtchtiW attoudancet la :coznp ory ,.f 1,
-'16'''ii.V.87adlaatic!IL:from '; high, schtiol.:,AIWAs4an.Increap,th. lam norm f.., f_AgaitanicinAur, fku-t. a
-. collegg -.thOtlabor fOce ptirticipatiOU: -rate ., kt::: th-C -1.41 ...reitre7,441-,.. ups: ,.. should. continue-.,

. ,, ,;21ro.v.7-fiiiihei',:finfifiiinliitiiii(O00::i-. .irii*iiiiiike, atiiiiii;:::iiitiite it f 211filcitiiiii,:Saitth,.
7.",...-= .i.-:....F 1 .V.T., - 2, .i..}:As..! :..,...r.aiadittsr Health ht.; 196 e.: '44

.a
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Dies earn less than $3,000 a year.13 Table VIII presents income data
fol.- Indian and non-Indian males during the 1939-64 time peiriod.
TABLE VIMMedian income for mate Indians and non-Indians, selected years,

19.99-64
[1964 dollars]

Year

Income
Nonreserva- tervationAll Indians tion Indians Indians Non-Indians

1939 460 L 2, 800
1944 670 2, 940
1949 870 940 825 3, 750
1959 1, 910 2, 570 1, 550 5, 030
1964.. 1, 800 5, 710
Percent increase 1939-64._ 290 p 148

1 Wages and salaries only.
Source: Reservation Income, 1939, unpublished tabulation, Bureau of Indian Affairs, table IV, p. 2, Wash

ington, D.C. 1942; U.S. Bureau of the Census. U.S. Census of Population: 1940. Vol. 3111, The Labor Force.
Table 71, p. 116, Washington D. C.,1943; U.S. Census of Population: 1960. Special Reports, Characteristics of
the Nonwhite Population By Race. Table 10, p. 32, and table 21. p. 72, Washington, D.C., 1953; U.S. Census
of Population: 1950. Special Report, P-E No. 3B, Occupational Characteristics. Table 19, p. 183, Washington,
D.C., 1953; U.S. Census of Population: 1960. Subject Report It. Nonwhite Population By Race. Final Report
PC (2)-1C, table 33, p. 104, and table 56, p. 234, Washington, D.C.. 1963, "Selected Reservations Eligible for
Dwi gnation Under Public Works and Economic Development Act," unpublished tabulation, Bureau'of
Indian AT-lairs, Washington, D.C., December 1966.

The data contained in Table VIII reveal that, on a cross-section
basis, Indiaai income is far below that of nOn-Indirtxts. Although the
income of reservation Indians rose nearly twice as fast froin 1939-64
than for non-Indians (290 percent compared tO 148 percent), inconie,
of reservation Indians was only 32 percent of that of non-Indians in
1964. This compared to.a reservation, Indian income of 20,percent of
non-Indian: income _in 1939- _

The high unemployment rates of Indians are a major factor in
explai,ning their 'relatively low incomes. Moreoverias indicated above,
because of a relative lack of education and trainmg few Indians -afre
able to qualify for the more lucrative white collar positions.

It is interesting to note the wi.dening income gap between reservation
and non-reservation Indians. In 1949 the ineffian reservation Indian
ieicome wag. 88 percent . of 'that of -nc-n-reservation: Indians. In- 1959,
however, the _Median -mooing' ,.Of .reeervation Inaiwns had cleeliriecl. to.
60. percent-of- the mcoMe of non-reServation Indians.. The prinCipal
reason for the -*Mei-lb:1g incoiruicgapbetWeen the tWo ,grolips of Indians
ii.3%the migration; 'during the--'19507s:,,:Of.MitibriSr- of .the _More -hil-hljr
eated and skilled rndians 'froth i:lbet_.reserviation: to"the. major
centerSC -Of ,the:;.1-3hitea:..-SMf: In these urban Centera, better' piying
fobs, more oozo*ecasitirlitiii-p9iriGh-,--tho4litx,:le*ial of-1.0E111, 'were;

Tlowever, the _Standard of, TrIVing far: nOn-xeservation Thdin /nay
nOt 'differ
wo*:d iiidkate. First, 'Ves4erVa--Oii:
sive free' Ine-diCal care (provided by the Public Health Service,

Indiau t 6' .1?tiOre:Indian
aris am not enti 1 'care: Second, -.reser,.

:thiTretiii of Inditn Affairs, Task Force; eillitlect,,-,Indfan;Mq G.Upiikrr.Alternatlyee;'",tinpublished manuscript4,43ctober 2-
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vation Indians often reside rent free on allotted or tribal huMl, but
non-reservation Indians must usually pay rent for housing. Third, the
cost of goods and services is likely Ingher in the urban areas where
non-reservation Indians reside (such as Los Angeles, Denver or Chi-
cago) than on many reservations. Thus, since the cost of living is
higher for non-reservation as com.pared to reservation Indians, the
real income differentia between the two groups of Indians is lower
than the data in Table VIII would indicate.

Moreover, a recent study by the Branch of Employment Assistance
indicated that about 50 percent of a sample of Indians relocated to
urban areas in 1963 were living in poverty at the time of the survoy
(1966)

Finally, it Should be noted that approxii-n5Ete1y 50 percent of those
Indians relocated under the Bureau of Indian Affairs' direct employ-
ment program (a relocation program) eventually return to the reser-
vations.15

Although data, are not available for non-reservation Indians, there
has fundamental change in the sources of income for reservation
Indians. In 1939, only 38 nercent of reservation ineome was derived
from wages, 26 percent fi;om E!griculture, 8 percent from arts and
crafts, and 28 percent from various sources of unearned income." In
1964, an estimated 75 percent of total income was derived from wages,
with 10 percent from agriculture, 5 percent- from arts, and crafts, and
10 percent from various sources of unearned income.17

There is freat variation in income between' reservations-. Table IX
presents m ormation on median family income for seleeted reserva-
tions for 1964.

TABLE-1MMedign f anUly facomei seleeted,refiervations, 1964
Median

family .

ReserVation- State InCisme

FortlApache -Arliona .. $1,310
Hopi. do . ,1,140
Papago do
Salt River ;do; '2,325
Fort Hall -Idaho.:..:__- --_--77- . --7-7-7. 2;235
Leech Lake _Minnesota- .2,039;
ChoctaW MissimipPi.:.L_
Crow ': : -Montana ' . -;:U100'
Northern Cheyenne_._ . .... _ _ _ _ - - . .;_3; COO .
Zmai---' ' ' ' -f -2,125
Fort Berthold:- ' ; -kfoit.I:taliota---:: .::_:... _ -.:-_. ... ; ; 14544 .
TM-tie 'Mountain_ 2;223.
Pine Ridge .' 7' ' `.SoUtk.1:iakoia::--- ,',-_-::.:.-3:::.." '1,335
Rosebud- cioo .

y...!;z.,;:;. . ; ' -

UnSallreeor Itrblit.Wlioillersalilan6d1 IET.itoanOmiAl.Vrs'i.:41;pmen:;:A.:11;:ti:ciriim±ii.,,priblis:3.117:eib.,,,tili:or,iiI7137...e,.i.,,!_7.81.,37,,,,60r0..,......7...o.l.

.. , . _., _

,...4"githe,',..clata, 'indlOpateg35i,ln .... .- --: ..C1-:1":.n..4&-'ii:Ai;i4:ii;.*4.*0#04i-`f-N;PP346.6,-f-iii.,,.';-
$.900':0*1:1;t1i43.1-..11,00.i.*:1V.:1=,#pfigok*ii<4:1.1i4.p.t*.*:::*ti*0-04-10..fig:44. :_:_,:., , ,.,
_the' NOrthern:.Che*enne::ReSerVatiOn:IWASI:-iiitereSt4,44.t4,.:A****flitvie.

. .. ., . .. . ,.. ..

_-4,,Buriiii Of:Illiiiiiii:3::'-,:gle-'-; :iiiiS'.:' 1E.C.ran' ch. of .EMpxOyine ListstsiaxistaaituVor,o,R.ruMS9tAdpore..
: 1963 ..ReciPients ..rif theSerrteii.of'..thei, p gym

viEtect.*etsicitiy: ;:-.:- ,,----',,.;; . : ,.:'6;:..'i.--:_!;: ::-,r.,-,.:._. --,;-,.. --. -...:,-:::::, .;-.,--,, . ..- .,... ..,.. , .

' .24 Joan'Ablozi, "AnietiOnn. Indian llitelikiiiiOn-:PrOtilorns of:DePenileacy.. ancl*Oiaii*Ont
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variations of income within the same state. For example, median Li
ily income on the Crow Reservation in Montana was only $1,100 com-
pared to $;,,600 on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation. Moreover,
median family income on the Papago Reservation in Arizona was only
$900 compared to $2,825 on the Salt River Reservation.

STATE INCOME CHANGES

It is interesting to compare the changes in median incomes for
Indians from 1950 to 1960 on a state by state basis. This is presented
in Table X.

TANIX X.Indkot media* income (males) level*, by State, 1950.and 1960

Income
Absolute
Menem

Percentage
IncreaseState 1950 1960

Arizona_ 9539 111,386 $819 152
Calitornia 996 2,1304 1, 018 170
Idaho 500 1, 301 804 161
Michigan 866 2, 076 1, 210 140
Minnesota 619 1, 308 779 126
Mississippi 341 650 300 91
Montana WI 1. 388 607 101
Nebraska- 746 1, 580 843 113
Nevada- 865 I, 748 8113 102
New Mexico 651 1, 708 1, 082 157
New York 1, 401 3, 497 2, 096 149
North Carolina _ ens 950 322 in
North Dakota 552 1, 278 736 132
Oklahoma 730 1, 538 808 111
Oregon .. 724 2,, 258 1, 534 212
South Dakota 507 900 303 51
Texas.. 820 2, 017 1, 107 143
U tah ago 1, 506 I, 076 206:1=ps... 900

807
2, 000
1, 961

1, 001
I, 154
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Wyoming 622 I, 220 OM 96

Scums: Income data from U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Onsaaa of MO. Special Armies.
"Characteristics of the Non-Whito Population by Raoa." Table 21, pp. Washington. D.C. 1963.
U.S. Crams of PsfockttI9116 liskiste Rapala- "Nonwhite PoOulation by Rees: final Report PC(2)-10
table 35 234-239.

The above data indicate that there has not been much change in the
relative rankings of the states vis-a-vis Indian income; that is, the
states which ranked highest or lowest in 1950 generally ranked the
same in 1960. The rank correlation coefficient is .87. With the excep-
tion of New York, Indian incomes in 1960 were highest in the West
Coast states of California, Oregon, and Washington. These western
states experienced a rapid growth in manufacturing and services be-
tween 1950 and 1960 and Indians migrated to urban areas within thoee
states to take advantage of job o_pportunities and increased incomes.
Thus, between 1950 and 1960 mean Indian incomes increased $1,698
in California, $1,584 in Oregon, and $1,091 in Washington.

Incomes grew very slowlSr in Mississippi and North Carolina (only
slightly over $800) l)etween 1950 and 1960. This was because many
Indians have remained in relatively unremunerative agricultural 0 -
cuimtions in those states. In Mississippi many of the Choctaw Indians
(the principal Indian tribe in Wississippi) earn as little as $800 a year
working as sharecroppers."

Inedmne data %furnished by Robert Murray, Director RCA Pautily Training Project.Philadelphia, ansmosersc

31-4165--10vol. 1 -0
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The low income of South Dakota Indians is due to the steady de-
cline of agriculture in that state and on the reservations and the lack
of industry to provide substitute employment. South Dakota ranks
50th in the nation industrially and its Indian reservations have sornv
of the highest unemployment rates to be found on reservations ai v -
where in the nation.

PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

It is difficult to predict whether future income gains for non-reser-
vation Indians will be gres:ter than future income gams for reserva-
tion Indians. For example, in the industrial centers of the West, where
economic development and population growth are occurring more rap-
idly than in most sections of th.e country, an increasing num r of high
paying industrial and commercial jobs will be avail-able for Indians
who have left or are migratintg from the reservatioa.However, the rapid grow h in recent years of industrial plants on
the reservations, with prospects for sustained future growth, indi-
cates the ibility that increasing numbers of reservations will be-
come viabrs esconomic entities, particularly if agricultural land use can
be enhanced.

It should be noted that even with expanding employment opportu-
nities for Indians who prefer to remain on the reservations unemploy-
ment rates for adult Indians will likely remain above acceptable leve.U.
What additional policies will the federal government undertake to
ameliorate the eoonomic conditions of these people ?

Will a large scale road building and public works program be estab-
lished on the reservations? Will a crash reservation home building pro-

ETbe develoned to provide construction jobs as well as decent homes
.housands o-f Indians f " Or will the government perceive the pov-

erty of the Indian as similar to that of non-Indian and attack this
poverty with such measures as the negative income tax? The answer to
these questions affect not only the Indian people but the nation as well.

u'In 1966, according to a Task Force Report on Indian Housing. over 75 percent of an
reservation homes were substandard, with over 50 percent needed to be replaced.
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ROLE OF MANPOWER PROGRAMS IN ASSISTING THE
AMERICAN INDIANS

U.S. DIPiraRTMENT OF LABOR*

FOREWORD
In 1966 and 1967, the Department of Labor conducted an extensive

field survey and evaluation of the impact on American Indians of
its manpower programs. The report resulting from this study, printed
below, describes current programs and makes a number of recom-
mendations for improvement. The recommendations include : an ac-
dve effort to recruit Indians into higher level Manpower Administra-
tion positions ; a manpower policy which will assist Indians in at-
taining work where they live but provide relocation assistance if
desired; a greater availability of U.S. Employment Service programs
on reservations and in rural areas ; and a more vigorous program of
followup after job placement

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

I. INTRODUCTION

A. THE STUDY

The general objective of this study was to determine the impact on
American Indians of the manpower programs of the Department of
Labor, the areas in which these programs have been most successful,
the difficulties remaining, and possible solutions.

It was conducted through a series of visits by staff teams to 16
reservations, eight cities, and 11 nonreservation tribes, in the fall ef
1966, and the spring and fall of 1967.

B. CULTURAL MATTERS AFFECTING MANPOWER PLANNING

An early conclusion was that in planning manpower programs any
attempt to ignore the culturally determined behavior and life attitudes
of In&ans and shape the programs into the same mold as programs
for other Americans represents a blueprint for failure.
Urge toward retention of culture

The Indians' desire to retain their heritage, their reluctance to be
assimilated, their attachment to jobless reservations, their intense
feeling of individual worth, their aversion to acquisitive aggressiveness
and lack of orientation to time values, added to widespread illiteracy
and lack of skill backgrounds, are factors which make manpower
planning difficult for reservation Indians. Assumptions have been
made that the objective of manpower programs should be the reloca-

*This evaluation study was conducted by Mr. Ralph Walker and Mr. Bernard
Cloudy of the Office of valuation. Miss Ruth Feder, Miss Janet Wegner, and
Miss Jacqueline Buckman assisted at various times in the study.

The study was also conducted with the active collaboration of the national and
field staffs of the Bureau of Employment Security, Bureau of Apprenticeship
and Training, Bureau of Work Programs, and the State employment services
involved.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs cooperated and assisted fully at the national
level and in the field.
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tion of the Indian off the reservation in areas of employment oppor-
tunity. But there are strong indications that the loss of identity re-
sulting from this and the demoralizing effect of frenetic urban living
are detrimental to Indians rather than beneficial.

There are significant variations between tribes in work habits,
capacity for acculturation, traditions, and ability to adapt.

C. DISCRIMINATION STILL A P.c.tOBLEM

Discrimination against Indians in employment varies in degree and
quality. But much prejudice, stereotyped thinlcin, and discrimination
still exist, including some among officials administering programs.

II. RESERVATION INDIANS

A. CONDITIONS

Reservations are usually isolated from urban centers and without
employment opportunities. Unemployment varies greatly, in some
reservations running as high as 80 percent at times.
Where the jobs are

In the typical reservation, jobs are found with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the tribal government, the CAP, and a small industry or two.
Only in a few reservations are the crafts industries (pottery, silver-
work, leatherwork, beadwork, basketry) of any consequence.
BIA schooling

The Bureau of Indian Affairs can offer extensive schooling to any
tribal youth; much of this schooling, however, is off reservation and
directed toward fitting the Indian youth to the white man's urban
civilization. B. MANPOWER PROGRAMS

On the reservations manpower programs include the training
administered by.BIA, ti-aining under MDTA, the public employment
program, the Neighborhood Youth Corps, Operation Mainstream and
various special projects under the commumt3r action agencies. boor-&nationof these programs between BIA, CAA's, and State ES offices
is seldom close, although interpersonal relationships are genarally
good. Collaboration and integration of programs, although much to
be desired, is the exception.
ES IFIRD personnel

As one result of intensified effort among Indians following the
Indian Manpower Conference in Kansas City in February 1967,
USES established 171 positions for State ES employees to serve
Indians directly. More than half of these were filled at the time of
the visits, but recruitment for many was larAng, apparently because
of indifference on the part of some State staff.
Role of ES offices on reservations

Although some ES representatives on reservations were doing useful
work, ES offices on the reservations were found to be fulfilling a.
passive and minima role, recruiting for seasonal farm or firefightmg
work when available, taking little or no part in general manpower
planning for the reservations, and not very well known to the Indians
themselves. These offices, generally, were not serving as centers of
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information for the reservation Indians about the opportunities and
demands of the world of work.
MD TA

MDTA training of reservation Indians, in the aggregate, is probably
as great in proportionate volume as it is among the general population.
HoweT-er, the need is much greater, the employment opportunities are
fewer, the results in permanent employment are much poorer, and
little or no attempt has been made to adapt MDTA policy and struc-
ture to fit the needs of the reservations.Policies and practices inhibiting training in crafts, training of
"helpers" in the building trades, and training to build up training
labor pools on reservation limit the usefulness of MDTA institutional
training to reservation Indians. On-the-job training under MDTA is
of negligible qufmtity.
Apprenticeship

Apprenticeship training for reservation youngsters is virtually
unknown.
NYC

Neighborlylod youth corps programs are very popular on reserva-
tions. They offer a return Quite dispvoportionate to outlay in terms of
increased pride and self-sufficiency, assistance to the tribal economies,
prevention of school dropout and introduction to the demands of a
work-oriented society.

Problems include the completely inadequate ratio of slots to need,
lack of adequate orientation to work and Ile beyond the NYC stint,
failure to use imagination in developing new and valuable kinds of
work for the trainees, and the failure of leaders and Indian youth to
realize the particular value of out-of-school programs for Indian
dropouts.

In the existing .out-of-school programs there are often formidable
problems of alcoholism, absenteeism, dropout, which are actually
illustrative of the need for this kind of program.
.Main-stream

What NYC does for Indian youth, operation mainstream, where it
exists, does for their indigent elders. The ..enefits to the individuals are
great, occasional placements into regular employment are made, and
where the programs are well-planned, appearance, comfort, and econ-
omy of the tribe are strengthened. The basic problem is that this
program is not understood by many of the tribes.

III. URBAN INDIA NB
Small numbers

The evaluators were surprised at the small numbers of Indians in
actual residence in the large cities visited. Many, indeed most, Indians
stay only a short while in the cities, then return to their reservations,
so that the number of Indian residents at any one time is small.
Reliable ethnic records, however, are nowhere available.
Manpower programs

Because of the small populations the high turnover, the fact that
many- Indian urban residents are BIA relocates, the general ignorance
of Indians concerning Federal programs, and their shyness about going
through the complex forms of access to such programs in the cities,
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there was little evidence of involvement of urban Indians in the man-
power programs of the Department of Labor. In any case, applicable
ethnic records are not kept.
Living conclitions

In their contacts in Indian centers (organizations run by Indians
in several cities) and areas of concentration of Indians the evaluators
found few indications that a. policy of relocation of Indians to large
cities is advisable; conditions of slum living, frequent job discrimina-
tion, the prevalent alcoholism, the passivity and hopelessness of many
Indians there argue against it.

IV. OKLAHOMA INDIANS
Uniqueness

Oklahoma, with 65 tribes of nonreservation but predominantly
rural Indibms, offers a different social and economic setting. There are
radical differences in the education, social standing, anal conditions
of discrimination between the "Five Civilized Tribes" in eastern
Oklahoma and the Plains Indians in the western part of the State.
Regional differences

Assimilation and acculturation are far advanced in Oklahoma, much
to the distress of some Indian leaders, who feel that the loss of Indian
identity can only be harmful. Manpower programs are easier here and
present the same complex of problems they present in any rural or
small-town setting.
ES and the Indians

The employment service in Oklahoma identifies well with Indians,
but jobs in the rural areas are scarce, and the employment service
has been of little help to people without marketable skills. _Intensified
moves to assist Indians by the national office seem to have had a
beneficial effect there.

On the other hand, the resolute determination of the Oklahoma
Employment Service t,) treat full-blood Indians, part Indians, and
whites exactly alike, \Oil tout koeping ethnic records, apparently has
worked to the disadvantage of the poorly qualified, nonaggressive
Indians who need to be sought out and actively recruited. In other
words, this disadvantaged minority group needs special attention,
which cannot be given in an atmosphere of rigid equality of treatment.
Neighborhood Youth Corps

The Neighborhood Youth Corps is very popular among Oklahoma
Indians, as it is on the reservations; the problems are essentially the
same, except that in Oklahoma out-of-school programs are more
plentiful and their potentialities better realized and more skillfully
exploited. Some of the best run NYC programs encountered by the
evaluators were sponsored by Oklahoma tribes.

There are recruitment problems, compounded by the lack of out-
reach of the ES in rural areas. There axe a few effective examples of
close collaboration between NYC sponsors and Employment offices
in placement.

Dropout from the NYC out-of-school programs, as on reservations,
is often heavy due to the same cultural and economic factors.
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V. TESTING OF INDIANS
The tests being given Indians for employment screening and MDTA

are generally acknowledged to be inadequate or improper for Indians,
because of linguistic and cultural problems. However, the use of the
tests persists, with the standard norms, because of the lack of anything
else to use, and because of a belief that tests of some sort are necessary.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
The evaluators endorse the 12 recommendations of the Ad Hoc

Advisory Committee to USES on Indian Employment, with the reser-
vation that the committee puts too much emphasis on moving Indians
into urban environments and the mainstream.

The committee's recommendations concern (1) establishment
of the duties of an Indian "desk," (2) establishment of halfway
house program, (3) encouragement of in-service or out training,
(4) analysis of human and natural resources of reservations, (5)
full utilization HRD :-.oncept, (6) staffing of ES offices with
Indians, (7) participation of organized labor, (8) preparation of
information packets, (9) emphasis on employment, (10) encourag-
ing employers to expand into reservations, (11) bringing groups of
employer representatives to reservations, and (12) organization
of Indian economic development corporations.

The recommendations of the, ftuthors of this report follow:
1. That manO.atory sensitivity courses on Indian mores,

psychology, traditions, and needs be developed and given officials
who work with Indians;

2. That an active effort be made to recruit Indians for high-
level Manpower Administration 'positions;

3. That the Department establish an Indian manpower policy
which will assist Indians to attain work where they live, retaining
their traditional values but will assist in relocation if desired by
Indian.s-

4. Tliat USES concentrate its efforts to aid Indians into the
reservation and rural areas;

5. That USES prepare and issue guidelines for ES activity
in serving Indians, covering policy, concept of service, and col-
laboration with tribal governments and other agencies;

6. That firm steps be taken to fill all of the jobs specially
created by USES for serving Indians;

7- That continuing mechanisms be established for coordination
of programs in Indian areas;

8. That USES vigorously promulgate the concept of followup
after placement by Indian ES personnel, and that MDTA proj-
ects for Indians contain one "coach" or after-placement counselor
for every 20 trainees.

9. That MDTA be made more responsive to the needs of reser-
vation and rural Indians through the encouragement of (a) train-
ing in the traditional Indian crafts; (b) training of Indians as
helpers in the building trades - (c) use of MDTA to establish labor
pools; and (d) use of ether valid means of selection than standard
tests.

10. That a task force or study group be created to study and
make recommendations on the advisability and feasibility of a
separate NYC program for Indians.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Background of study

This study was conducted in two stages:
1. Between August 1966 and February 1967 in the Southwest,

and
2. From September to December 1967 in the Northern and

Midwestern States in the South.
It was planned as part of the series of the role of manpower pro-

grams in relation to major minority groups in this country.
The Erst stacre was conducted in conjunction with the study of the

Spanish-speaking people of the Southwest and a preliminary report
on manpower programs for Indians for highly restricted circulation
was prepared in 1967. The present repOrt incorporates the findinga
for the whole country.
How it was conducted

Field work included visits to 16 different Indian reservations, eight
cities with substantial Indian populations, 10 tribes in Oklahoma, and
Menominee County, Wisconsin.

In the areas visited, p.s,nany persons as possible were interviewedwho
might have been, conkdered to have some knowledge of the economic
situation of the Indians, their opportunities for training and employ-
ment, their attitudes toward manpower programs, and the results and
effects of such programs. Discussions were held with State officials,
regional officials and others responsible for manpower programs for the
Indians. In addition, statistics and data were secured wherever
available.

The overall objective was tq determine the impact of the Depart-
ment of Labor's manpower programs on. the Indians, the successes
these programs have had, and the difficulties they have encountered.
Upsurge of interest

One of the motivating factors behind the study was the upsurge of
interest in the American Indian and his problems of poverty, unem-
ployment and the cultural disorientation. Sociologists, anthropologists,
labor economists, and others are attempting to come up with-solutions
to the American manpower dilemma concerning Indians. The Depart-
ment of Labor itself in the last 2 years has undertaken materially to
strengthen and to improve its service to Indians. Indians have been
given special attention in antipoverty programs.

The conscience of Americans concerning the genocide of the last
century and the continued aggressive swindling of the Indians by
selfish interests plus the impetus of the antipovery movement' of
the past severaf years, resulted in heavy expenditures aimed at elim-
inating poverty and unemployment.
Problems created by Indian aversion to assimilation

The bewilderment of the American people, however, in confront-
ing the general aversion of the Indians to assimilation into the so-
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called mainstream of American culture is clearly exemplified in the
frustration of the managers of various manpower programs, who have
attempted to speed up such assimilation, with indifferent results. We
do not expect to advance a solution to the very basic policy question
of whether the Indian should be assimilated into the dominant culture
or whether he snould be encouraged to retain his tribal and traditional
identity. This question, which is several generations old already,
may never be resolved, and will continue to create difficulties.
Coverage gaps

The particular strength of th.;.,, ilc-sluation study zan be found in
its broad coverage and the attempt it has made to obtain as many
different points of view as possible. There are still gaps, however,
because of lack of staff time to extend the coverage. For example,
the Indians of New York State and other areas of the eastern part of
the countiy were not visited. The Lumbee Indians of North Carolina
and some Southwestern tribes such as the Apaches had to be omitted.
Attempts to learn Indian attitudes

We make no pretense that this quick study penetrates very deeply
into Indian psychology,. Indians generally are reserved and do not
open up often on initial contact with strange officials. Often they say
the things they believe they are expected to say. Only those who have
been well acculturated and who know what is expected through such
studies are likely to talk freely in interviews of the sort which we con-
ducted. To alleviate this difficulty we solicited a great deal of second-
hand information from Indian sponsors and managers of programs and
others who had had an opportunity to sound out tribal sentiment.
Biases of the evaluatorsadmiration for Indians

Also, we must admit to certain biases which developed. We ...rew to
admire the Indians tremendously- as a group, to marvel at their cour-
tesy and dianity even in the midst of abject poverty, and to appre-
ciate their ?tick of aggressive acquisitiveness. Even their reserve ap-
peared to be the symbol of an inner strength as well as an insulation
against the deteriorating influences of white society.
Value of their heritage

The second bias is this: After visiting a few reservations, we bEgan
to sense the unique and priceless cultural heritage of the American
Indian battered and adulterated as it now is. We realized what a
tremendous loss to mankind would be the obliteration of this culture,
call the obliteration process what one willassimilation, accultura-
tion, or termination. We became strong partisans of the belief that
the Indians should be encouraged and 'helped to preserve their culture
and to retain their tribal cultures, if they wish. This position is con-
sistent with a great body of enlightened opinion in this country', and
with prevailing opinion among the Indians themselves.

With the qualifications and lhnitations indicated above, some
important insights were gained during the evaluation into the man-
power problems of Indians as these problems are intensified by Indian
aspirations, cultural characteristics, and the residue of a very un-
happy recent history.
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II. RESERVATION INDIANS
A. VARIATIONS BETWEEN RESERVATIONS

The truth--Wide variations
The general public tends to generalize too much about Indians, to

assume erroneously that all Indians are alike. The truth is consider-
ably different. Indians are not alike, and there are wide variations
between reservations. There is as much difference between the enor-
mous Navajo reservation (with an area the size of Belgium and the
Netherlands combined) and some of the smallest reservations as there
is between Russia and Switzerland. Ethnologically, linguistically, and
culturally, the differences between the Apaches and the Eastern
Cherokees are greater than between the Swedes and the Italians_
Economic variations

There are also great variations in the economic conditions of the
places visited. The Mountain Utes of Colorado, for example, are
wealthy enough to make an annual per capita payment of $1,200 to
tribal members, while the per capita annual income of some of the
tribes is so small as to be hardly measurable in American terms. Some
reservations visited, notably the Salt River Reservation in Arizona,
have the potential for considerable wealth because of the proraixity
of their land to burgeoning urban development, while others exist on
isolated, infertile, and useless land with no usable mineral resources.
Marty reservations have potential for tourist development because of
lakes, parks, and because of the attraction of the Indians themselves.
But none of the others visited can remotely approach the volume of
tourist business done on the Cherokee Reservation of North Carolina,
where every summer on of the country-'s greatest tourist floods spills
out of the Smoky Mountains National Park, and inundates the whole
reservation.
Variations of prejudice

There are significant variations, too, in the relationships and atti-
tudes of the reservation people with the white population around
them. The prejudice against the reservatiGn Indians in the northern
part of the country is well known; here the stereotypes about the
Indians are heard on every hand. Here there is possibly some justifica-
tion in comparing the reservations to ghettos, although Indians can
leave if they wish for larger cities and find housing without the blatant
discrinairiation which afincts the Negroes. The Choctaws of Mississippi
are victims of the very strong prejudices of their neighbors against
nonwhites, since the Choctaws have a mixture of Negro blood.
The fortunate ones

In the Southwest, on the other hand, it is often actually an ad-
vantage to be an Indian in looking for work outside the reservation,
and there is little general prejudice against the Indians socially, in
housing, or in educational institutions. The Cherokees of North
Carolina, surrounded as the3r are by southern mountaineers, have to a
considerable extent absorbed the mores and ways of thought of their
neighbors, intermarry with their neighbors, and experience little or
no discrimination when they move outside the reservation.
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Varigstions in enitaral retention
There are also variations between tribal groups in their attitude

toward acculturation and their willingraess and ability to adopt the
methods of the white man in business, an religipn, in language and in
household economy. Thus the Zunis have maantained intact to this
day one of the oldest genuine civilizations existing anywhere in the
world, with their own culture and religion. Other tribes have virtually
lost their traditions, language and any vestige of religious ceremonies
or beliefs.
Similarities

Despite all these differences there are similarities and elements of
uniformity. Generalizations can be made concerning the level of
education; the attachment to the reservation way of hie; the lack of
tradition; knowle and incentive toward making business profits;
and the Indian tency to adhere to his extended family or clan and
to share his goods with members of the clan and the tribe. Also of
late, under the leadership of groups pf younger Indians, including the
National Congress of American Indians, there has been developing a
pan-Indien If 1 f:varmint and "Iudianness" stronger than evar before, so
that today it is possible to look at the Indians as a group in considering
some of their manpower problems.
()tinging So Aeritage

It is hard to escape the conclusion that the Indians have retro-
under the s rule of the white man. In the sense that the

frt2iansed has lost his independence, much of his feelings of self-worth,
and much of his identity as a person, this is true. But it is also true that
the Indian has done a remarkable job of clinging to some of the best of
his heritage, in spite of all the attempts of white society to make him
over in the white man's image.
Manpower problems Atm created

Whether one looks at the present divergence of Indian culture
from white as being a preservation of the good or a clinging to obsolete
values, it neveasin poses real problems in the manpower picture.
Many Indians lack what the white man calls "time sense." They often
have a tendency to leave their 'cobs to return to the reservations be-
cause of some family illness, because a a religious oeremony, or
because of plain homesickness. A few of them get drunk periodically.
Most of them leek some kind of aoquisitive azflbition which tate white
man has. All of these pose 1:Problems to the white employer who feels
that his empkoyess should be on those, should work a steady 40 hours
per week, and should attempt to progress on the job.

That many ot the Indian workers, =tape meet ot them, are good
workers by any assizmee importance In many areas
than the reputation created by a few of the Iudlau. wbo do not conform.

The cultural problems which alopear to affect manpower programs
most aure those concerned with education, attachment to reservations
and language.
Opportunities

1. laissoation- The educational for reservation Indians
are ueually considered rather good Practically any Indian youngster
who has Idle abilivy to be schooled can he se)t to a school run by the
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Bureau of Indian Affairs, either on the reservation or in a boarding
school off the reservation. This system will take the youngster through
high school and even th.-ough college. In addition, in many of the
reservations we visited there are opportunities for reservation young-
sters to attend public schools in the neighboring counties.
Brroking down tribal identity

Many Indians don't like the system of BIA schooling because to
them it appears to be devoted to the principle of breaking down tribal
identity and bringing the Indian younwiter into the culture of the
white man. In Indian boarding schoolit, 3roungsters from different
tribes with different native languages and clifferent backgrounds are
brought together and are taught standard white school curriculums
which do not emphasise to any great extent Indian culture awl
history. The theory has been that by giving the Indian youngs .3r
this kind of education the Indian youngster would be better equipped
to make his way in the world.The BIA system also provides some vocational education (to be
distinguished from the vocational training given adult Indians by
BUIL to _prepare them for relocation in urban settings). Sci.4.ne of the
more affluent tribes have established their own schools on the res-
ervation.
Literacy

Whatever the variations in the systk-tn and whatever its Feneral
efficacy, the result is increasing literac---,_ although dropout is very

iheavy n some tribes, and the results 'of the schooling are said to
disappear after a few years of reservation life without the necessity
to use the education-
Migeracg

Illiteracy among the older generation in most tribes is still prevalent.
There are tens of thousands ol adult tribesmen who cannot read, write,
or speak acceptable English-
/Yoga on literacy

We attempted to find national statistics on Indian educational
levels and literacy. Apparently, however, none are available from any
source, except those which appear in the 1960 census. (See United
States Census of Population., 960, Nonwhite Population by Race,
table 10.) Here it is indicated that 1) percent of all Indians over 14
have had no schooling and nearly 60 pement have had less than an

War grade education. Half of all children who enter do not
high school, and despite ample ficholarship funds from the BIA

and other sources only 1 percent of those Indians over 14 had completed
4 or more years.of college in 1960 (osily orte-third of those who entered).
Indeed, according to -the special caw= import Of that year, the me-
dian number of school years completed bY-Indien. males over '14 was
8.4, and by females, ILL
Crouse* for dropout

13uring our own visit., we found indications generally of very 'worry
dropout from sohool. This was explpined by ,uur Won:intuits- es .bemg
due tO-pntal.indifferesimtai. to 'IndiWl'ilchool
boys, to taraniportatioii pbl the PUU01 the' )reserveition on
boarding-School yoiingeteae,-to ilingtisge p*Oblenlis, 'and,- perhaps moat;
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of all, to a failure on the part of the youngster to see that his education
would advantage him very much Also, where Indian students are
mixed with white in public se:hool systems, there is often an attitude of
superiority of the white children which is galling to the Indians. Their
ever-present poverty keeps them from dressing so well as the whites.
Their natural reserve is often associated with stupidity by inex-
perienced and insensitive teachers.
Why they don't like the city

2. Attachment to reservations. The Indian's attachment to his
reservation is difficult for white people, particularly urban white
people, to understand. It can only be understood by another Indian or
by someone who has also grown up in a protective societ3r with ex-
tended family ties and a distinctive way of life. The Indian likes
reservation life better than city lifemany of them have tried urban
life and have returnedbecause despite its poverty, it is more satis-
fying to their sense of individual worth, more responsible to their
tradition of communal interdependence and sharing, less hectic and
antlike, and, even in the direst .1)overty, less ugly than life in city
slums. There is something else which is perhaps more important than
any of the comparative reactions noted aboveoutside the reserv-
ation, in the middle of white society, the Indian loses his identity as an
Indian and as a member of his tribe. Identity based on what is left of
the Indian tradition is important to them and for the most of them,
according to Indian informants, have no desire to become imitation
white people.
Manpower planning to relocate them

With his certain conviction that his own way of life is begit, the
average American finds it hard to understand this. Most Government
policy and most Government planning, including manpower.planning
m the past, has been based on the proposition that it is in the Indian's
best interest to move him out of the reservation into the "mainstream."
The relocation and vocational education policies of; the Bureau of
Indian. Affairs have been directed toward this end.. The Indians have
cooperated, then have returned to the reservation.
Those who atay outside

Some have stayed outside, of course, and a few have made good in
the white man's sense of the term. In many municipalities 'there are
small colonies of Indians who are laying desperately to retain some-
thiing of their Indianness. What we saw in the study of the urban life
of Indians does not lead us to the conclusion that it is best for the
Indians to move to the cities. If the Indiana are to be heliped to the
maximum by manpower programs, these programs will have .to be
meshed with other programs for improving conditions and opportuni-
ties for living on the reservations. .

Survival of native tongues
3. Languagi. The persistence of the Indians in dinging, tC their

ancestral languages is a cause of bafflement to persons who' are con-
vinced that the knowledge and use ))f EngliSh is ,essential to being an
American. Even those who understand the survivak of the native
tongues believe that Indians will have to conquer their yweut
and- poor living conditions in English. In the, present social context.
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there is reason for this. The Government over the 3rears has pursued
policies of education designed to encourage the substitution of English
for the tribal languages. There have been interludes in which, under
tribal pressures or under particularly enlightened leadership, the Gov-
ernment has encouraged the writing of local languages, but efforts to
teach the Indian languages in the schools have been sporadic and
generally have died because of lack of impetus from those who make
policy.
Interest in tribal tongues

Wherever we went in the course of this study, the gradual decline of
the native languages, for the most part still unwritten, was deplored by
tribal spokesmea. Some tribes are spending tribal funds to have gram-
mars and voc.abularies prepared.
Language of the elders

The general pattern on the reservations, as well as in the non-
reservation areas of Oklahoma and Wisconsin. is that among the
older people the knowledge of English is subordinate to that of their
native languages. Many of them are unable to speak more than a few
words of English.
Language of the younger

The young people, as might be expected, having gone to school in
English. use English more than the tribal language. Those in the
middle age groups show varied patterns. In some tribes, such as the

iNavaho, the language problem s acute. In securing employment out-
side the reservation they usually have to work in groups with a
member who knows English b.cting as interpreter.
Illustrations of variati o ns

The variation between reservations in the use of English can be
illustrated on the one hand by some of the Pueblos of New Mexico
where practically no English LS spoken in everyday life and on the
other hand by the Fort 13erthold Reservation where the coexistence
of three different tribes with distinct languages has required the use
of English as a lingua. franca.

Possibly- the Choctaw Reservation in Mississippi is fairly typical.
A household survey there in 1963 showed that 4 percent of the families
used excellent English, 57 percent used good, and 39 percent used
poor English.
Language problems at work

The language problem is quite important in the manpower picture.
For industry on the reservation, there are always interpreters and
foremen who speak the native language. When. uneducated or poorly
educated -Indians work outside the_ reservation,- the problem of com-
munication intensifies. The problem is compoiiiided because of the
natural reserve of the Indians. Rather than make any great attempt
to explain themselves to their emploze7s when a: Misunderstanding
arises, they often will simply say nothing, or leave.
Materials and instruction in native languages

Because of the large diversity of- distinct Indian.languagesi most, of
them are eppken by only a relatively -9,u:tall -number of people.- It is
manifestily Impractical to adapt manpower training ors onentation

. 141
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materials to these languages, with the possible exception of those thatare already- written and spoken by the larger groups, particularly
Navaho and Dakota. However, among Indians where the knowledge
of English is not widespread or general, the use of native language
instructors and counselors should be encouraged. B.1 low (Section F)
we discuss the role which speakers of native lanw.iages are playing and
can play in connection with Employment Service activities, where it
is important, even necessary, that there be a capability in an Indian
language.
Other communication problems

Besides language there are other communication problems. Reser-
vation Indians (except those who have been educated in white public
schools and whv know firsthand the white man's way and are prepared
to imitate them) are usually slow to express their thoughts, ambitionsand desires to strangers, to Employment Service officials, to well-
meaning academicians making surveys on the reservations, OT to
instructors Among these Indians throughout the country there seems
to be an etiquette which requires slowness, deliberation and patience
in communication. Few white people, particularly- in the hurly-burly
of the industrial milieu, possess it or understand it.

C. LIVELIHOOD AND UNEMPLOYMENT

It is difficult to generalize about the means of livelihood of Indians
in. diverse tribes in different locations of the country, in States with
different economies. Some patterns are discernible, however.
Plants on reservation,s

Here and there factories and plants are located on the reservations.
Some of them are tribally owned, some of them are owned by out-
siders who have been induced by the tribes to come in. Some of them
are wood manufacturing industries some are electronic industries,
some are needle trades industries'arid furni.ture plants. These employ
limited numbers of Indians with mixed success. Many such industrieshave folded because of the lack of understanding of foremen and
supervisors of the Indian's - attitude toward work, some because of
sales or transportation difficulties. Many, however, are still operating;
practically all of these are small.
Just outside

Immediately outside the reservations, within, commuting distance.or at least close enough so that the workers can. maintain their ties
with the reservation several thousand more are employed in places
like Farmington, N. 'Mex., and Philadelphia Miss.
BIA, CAA

Except for plants inside the reservations and iminediately outside,
the largest steady employers are- the Bureau. of:Indian Affairs and
the community action agencies. The latter have fused: neiv vitali
into the economies of many tribes, although the themployment.piob-
lem is much too great for a solution to be achieved this way-. -

Indian unemployment by any standard ds catastrophio. When-it' is
added to inadequate shelter, particularly, in the rough-. clim&te of theNorthern States; the poverty of the Indians has &equality- which'
canncit be imagined until it is seen ,firsthand; The (erroneous .'.,belief
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of so many Americans that, as wards of the Government, the Indians
are supported by the Government, is prevalent even in communities
bordering on the reservations and was actually encountered among
some employment service officials close to reservations.
Unemployment

When all of the opportunities from steady year-round employment
for reservation Indians are added together, the proportion is still very
small. At various times of the year unemployment on the typical reser-
vation is very heavy, sometimes running as high as 80 percent. Whea
there is seasonal employment, the percentage goes down, of course..
Seasonal employment includes the tourist industries (particularly
on the Cherokee Reservation in North Carolina), firefightino. (a
lucrative and well-liked means of employment for many of the norttern
and southwestern Indians), and formwork, much of which is done in
the general area of the reservations, with a- considerable amount done
out of migrant camps in various locations. Self-employment by the
reservation Indians is general, although many of them farm small plots.
Business doesn't seem to be their forte, even where opportunities for
small independently owned businesses are plentiful.
Craftsmanship died outrevived

At one time the tradition of craftsmanship among most of the In-
dians throughout the countr-y was very strong, but it died out during
the depressing years after tb.e final conquest by the whites. The 'only
area in the country where it has been generally and successfully revived
is in the Southwest, where basketry has been revived among one- or
two tribes, pottery has continued strong among the Pueblos, and
silversmithing, particularly among the Zuni, Hopis and Navajos, has
procured a large worldwid.e market. In the shape seen by most tourists,
silversmithing is really a modern induistry which-has been developed
since the 1880's by enterprising Indian. leaders and whites who foresaw
the market.
Their own, outlets

One difficulty is that, by the time the usisial middlemen and retail
outlets have made their profits, the ameJunt which is left for the crafts-
men is often not commensurate with the effort which went into the
work. To offset middleman expenses, some of the tribes have developed
their own arts and crafts organizations aaid their own outlets, with
increasing skill in marketing distribkition. Many tribes may eventually
make craftsmanship a very important source of income. Even now
sIne°eftf th.e ttettraller Pu hebl°s deriYe t, eir Prin,?iPal incorn'-e from

D. DISCRIMINATIO

The eagerness of 'so Plikaa white ..people int.erviewe -, .incIudin.dme
E.mployinent, SEF"Vribe offi CA S' t° en that.:discrinaina 'On a kinst

,_*145 e*Mtii'AS),Iti .ca ve ?more 'or c anging- BO.ex, -77 of
fik. actiial, AtUlition.

Where discriminatio;n=
ereis widespris °rumination throughout the northern tier o

,States and,- in,Missii3sip If againstlIndianS socially and in employment :,
The' briminationlis of-ten- as stfong as that- against Negroes -and is
ins' - n'' the wibasis' of undependabili in, emPloYrrient :(see 'above)-
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and the alleged dirtiness of the Indians themselves. We observed no
more of the latter among Indians than we have observed among poor
whites. It is really- immaterial to the question of discrimination, wh.ch
is rooted so deeply in tbe AmericarA tradition and history. Even if
Indians overnight 'became paragons of cleanliness, sobriety, and con-
ventional morality, they would still be discriminated against. This
is illustrated by the fact that in the areas of greatest discrimination,
those who live and act like whites are still considered second-class
citizens by their neighbors.
Where discrimination 28 not (so much)

In the Southwest and among the Cherokees of North Carolina, the
picture is somewhat different. Discrimination exists in employment,
but is balanced somewhat by a kind of reverse discrimination which
causes employers to want to employ Indians. Also, in these areas there
is no racial antipathy, and North Carolina mountaineers or South-
western Anglos who marry Indians lose no social status.

The pendulum swings full cycle in eastern Oklahoma, where to have
even a small proportion of Indian blood is a matter of great pride
among white people, and persons with one quarter or even one-eighth
of Indian ancestry proclaim themselves to be Indians.

In, many areas there is obvious police discrimination against Indians
who are arrested on the slightest pretext when off the reservation. This
frequencyof arrest contributes to the stereotyped picture of the Indian
as belonging to an undependable crinainal element, and the arrest
records, unfair as they may be, often mitigate against employment.
Employment service variations in attitude

Without intending to do so, many Employment Service officials in
employment offices serving reservations betrayed their own prejudices
against Indians by expressing irritation and disgust about matters
concerning which, with a little understanding, they would have spoken
differently. Again there seemed to be wide variations within States,
ranging from the almost complete acceptance of Indians in the biggest
Indian State, Arizona, to-an attitude in one or two other States which
approached rejection. -

The concern and interest of the national leadership of the -U.S.
Employment Service (see below) must be translated somehow to all the
States involved with Indians before the picture can be imiformly good.

Officials of Neighborhood Youth Corps programs and C.A.A. pro-x
grams, often Indians themselves, and BIA, appeared to have fewer
problems of prejudice and identification.
Resentment

Resentment :toward discrimination is:,13 among Indians,
particularly the young Indians. So :far it has not taken: mank: Overt
forms,- but this can :be. eXpegted'lin the future.
E. CONNZCTION BETWEEN 'BMA. PROGRAMS AND Iiik:BOR DEPARTM:ENT

Good points , - ,. . . ... - -,... .

Relations between the (-field- staff of Br A.,/ 'the v State employmen
serVice and the NYC sponsors 'are generally- friendly an ',Cor dAgii:,there are examriles not only Of coordination, but cif 'Cola 'Oialiciii
between them. Thus, in a Phoenix liciinsed practical xiiiii4er iiiirse,

-81-685-70vol. 1 10
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the basic education of the 20 to 25 Indians in the course was provided
under MDTA with BIA furnishing the vocational component. In
Sandoval County, N. Mex., the coordinator of the concerted services
program involves BIA from the Navaho Reservation and the United
Pueblos very frequently in his projects for joint action. There are
numerous instances where the employment service has done testing
for students under the auspices of BIA. BIA officials frequently send
Indians to the nearest employment service office. In Oklahoma some
very successful NYCNprjects are run by the tribes with aid from BIA.
On the reservations C projects are usually under the CAP, which
in turn is undergeneral tribe supervision, and in all of these cases,

iBIA has some nput, sometimes actually assisting in drawing up
proposals.
Bad points

The examples given above, however, should not convey the impres-
sion that collaboration between BIA and BIA programs and officials
in Labor Department Government officials is the rule. The above are
exceptions. There is a very great deal of inertia in this areainertia
due to the fact that for many years each has run an independent
operation, without a great deal of interchange with other agencies. In
thepast there seems to have been a feeling that attempts to coopemte
wo ld signal tci the other agency that someone was trying to move in
on its territory. Partly for this reason, the attempts of the national
office of the Employment Service to better the Employment Service's
capability on reservations has been carried out with more diffidence
than otherwise in the area of relationship between the Employment
Service and thc, BIA.
Carryover of attitude toward BIA

The love-hate relationship of the Indians with BIA, well known to
BIA officials and to others, is a complicating factor. Because of recent
moves, the suspicion with which Indians generally have viewed BIA
efforts toward assimilation maiy be lessening and many. Indians may.
no longer believe that BIA's ltimate objective is the obliteration of
tribal culture. But such feelings are still very strong. Indians generally,
exzept the most knowledgeable leaders, make little distinction in
their minds between BIA-sponsored programs and other manpower
programs.
BIA and Employment Service placement

The BIA assistance program includes both manpower training and
placement services. The placement services of BIA and of the Employ-
ment Service are often most effective when Indians are placed within
commuting distance or at least within weekend visiting distance of
the reservations.

Although the orientation of the BIA employment assistance,_pro-
gram appears to be toward relocation, employment assistance officers
and- education officers often work hard:to assist tribal menibers, to
get jobs near by so that they can stay on the reservation. Plaeement
activities ban be particularly effective when coordinated betwee4.-a-
BIA ,employment assistance officer and the loeal Employmen erv-
ide o ce.
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More can be done
It would seem that much closer collaboration is possible. For ex-

ample, BIA manpower traininc, could be complemented by MDTA,
or vice versa, and the use of itIA educational assistance in MDTA
training sites would seem to be important. Very little of this is being
done. We encountered occasional statements that officials on one
side or the other felt that the other program was competitive. Where
such a feeling exists in either agency, it hampers effective collaboration.
Relocation to small towns

Relocation to the larger cities, whether through BIA, through
MDTA or through Employment Service placement action, found little
support among the Indians with whom we discussed it. In fact it
found little support among Employment Service people themselves.
Some local office staff thought that Indians should be relocated into
white society but in smaller towns and among rural societies instead
of the cities, on tbe assumption that it would be easier and that they
would not be contributing to the slum population of the cities. Also
they felt the chances of tlaeir remaining would be increased.
The Muscatine relocation

An example of this, apparently successful, at least in its initial
stages, was an arrangement between the Employment Service of
South Dakota and BIA whereby three families moved to Muscatine,
Iowa, from the Rosebud Reservation and worked for a tomato-
processing plant. The BIA funded the relocation, but the State
employment service found the jobs and arranged for the receiving
community to establish an organization for counseling them and.
guiding them. This group-will be 'built up if successful, and the project
should be very carefully watched as showing a way to a possible
better future for Indians who wish to be relocated.

P. THE U.S. EMPIA:YYMENT SERVICE AND THE INDIANS

How well the Indians know Employment Service
1. Image.In our opinion there is no Indian "image" of the Em-

ployment Service, as there might be said to be among the Mexican-
Americans r the ghetto Negroes. Until U.S. Employment Service
began to station interviewers on all of the larger reservations, to most
reservation Indians the Employment Service was a nebulous, uncer-
tain organization concerned with unemployment compensation. In
any case it was a white man's organization *hich didn't concern
them mueh because they had their own employment assistance office.
in the BIA quarters.
Farm work throUgh Employment Service

Many of the Indians know the enaployment offices in cities ontside
the reservations to, be places where they go to et farm job,S:
are a few locations such as the Navsijci Reservation in Arizona where
representatives of, the Employment Servi....:e have been stationed' for
years. These permanenk stations Were, and are, known- 44 places
where one can obtain' SeaScina1 farna-, work,: off the re§ercvation;
fighting Work , at times, and., the_ like. At no _tinae, and not_ even,now,
have tlae Employment SerViee offices- been ccinsideig& plErCes 'where
the Indians can go to find -PerManent sOrk in .the 'Cities or, on the reSer-

,
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vation. The BIA employment assistance office is still considered the
place for that.
Varying degrees of dynamism

Some of the Employment Service representatives have acquired a
reputation for being hardworking, cooperative people who are interest-
ed in the welfare of the Indians. Some, however (and this applies
to the Indian representatives as well as the white representatives)
of those who serve the reservations are not particularly active or
dynamic in their efforts to think of ways to serve the Indians.
Expansion of services

2. Extent of Emplogment Service sertnces to Indians.Since the
Kansas City conference in February- 1967 'ELS Employment Service
has tried to fill the gap which had been present in its services to
Indians. An Indian desk was planned, although we understand that
no one was placed in the job, and that now an Indian Office in the
Manpower Administrator's Office has been created, 198 human
resources development positions were established specifically to serve
Indians and werit distributed among the States. MD uring our second
round of visits in the north and the south, we encountered many of
the persons who have been selected for these HRI) positions. There
were some patterns here which became apparent: The majority,
although not all, were Indians (on September 15, 1967, 112 out of
the 171 filled were Indians) and Considercble difficulty was en-
countered in recruiting for Indians to fill these positons. This was
because of (1) difficulty in finding Indians with sufficient education
and desire to undertake this sort of job; (2) competition from com-
munity action agencies for this same type of Indian; (3) rigid State
civil service requirements, which meant in. many instances that the
Indians did not meet the requirements for -permanent positiorm,
and if hired, had to be placed on temporary positions; and (4) indiffer-
ent recruitment efforts in a few locations.
Some foot-dragging

A majority of State employment services and local Employment
Service offices having

ijurisdiction
over Indian reservations have ear-

nestly attempted to mplement the directive. However, there were
instances wh.ere people were obviously drag:ging their heels mit of
inertia or ignorance about what was needed. We believe that, despite
the difficultieS, all of the available PoSitions should have been filled by
the end of 1967 mostly with Indians:S.
Policy

Other efforts by the, EmplOyment Service included -. the encourage-
ment- pf. research; supplementing,:t46,snialler,coparaUnity,..program, so
that it can serve- reserv,ationS . the eStabliShMent,-o 7seniufiard'' at_ tli.6
urixv,ersiti:es oi- Ernplo , en.. Service -pergoiarie1;- 'the -urgii* of
rilaiipower ViSorYlcoindiittee.4, . o drip. subcommittees : aimed -at- irn-

.rotrin ser74Ces tO' n ,

06 , Viso ommi. tee-,
ri. an, Employment Pro grths ,was es a e, .

1 ro essiir`_ o 'in listri - pia foriScaniel'- ...=.,. ..,.....,:::,., -,.-...,.4-,c.....-. . ,.,.-
IrPif'slt . qo 'fi5 c-subco tte
ril-eiil, ,*23,454.r_ , ua ion,-7.an

'.- f ' ` --+ f

.'-- ' ''.- ' '1 -+:-Wiiiii il - ail
iefireSentatiVes om among e
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individuals who represent employer oro.anizations and appropriate
Federal a:gencies. The committee was clarged with the responsibility
for advising on the development of employment and training oppor-
tunities for Indians on reservations and in communities with sizable
Indian populations and the assistance of Indians with job-related
problems.A meeting of the advisory committee on June 19-20, 1967, in
Washington, D.C., resulted in a number of -important recommenda-
tions, which are listed in section VI of this report.
Positives in the new efforts

In view of this effort aod all this interest on the part of the national
office and some State offices, 'how effective actually is the service
which is given to Indians on the reservations? The answer is: The
result is not yet commensurate with the effort. Contact has been re-
established and coverage has been increased. The Indians who come
to the area of tribal headquarters arc now aware that there is an
Employment Service, and everywhere the HRD personnel go over
the reservations visiting people, awareness of the Employment
Service and what is available i greater than it was before. These are
all positives.

Recruiting for NYC and Job Corps and occasional MDTA training
has been, moderately successful although there were complaints.
Also most of the employment testing done for the reservation Indians,
whether for BIA, for employers, or for schools is done by the Employ-
ment Service. These are also positives.
Negatives

Negatives can be found in the persistent attitudes of some Employ-
ment Service personnel who cannot bring themselves to consider the
problems of the Indians as seriously as they should, the lack of job
opportunities which the Employment Service people have to offer
the Indians, the lack of the close collaboration with em;-ployment as-
sistance officers of the BIA, and the absence of a consistent idea of
what the Einployment Service is supposed to_do for the Indians.
What is ES-role

This last statement may startle some and it should be explained.
The Eraployment Service role bn the reserirations is far frOm clear
ciit: Most of the em loyinent offices serving Indians are concerned with-

findilig, jobs for Indians off the resertation, tempOrary jObs
tural, work; 'lumbering, firefighting, and the like. :Only arniniinal part
'Of the total Employment Service activity on the reservations- is con-
.cerried with filling or developing jobs on, t_e":reSer:itations in collabora,:-
.tion with 1A..4., :the cotamuni:4
general _agree:me)* tha.t it is' in thiC it,tter(ar'eii;'-tSitt''thf; Yeifif 'eat
fixture of 'the resiiiki)lation IndiSax 'titaiiat3
Employment SeTV1C0 personnel sta .oiled on reserNiations,', that Indians
did not flock to the opportnnitiea-for temporary work which they
,advertised:-.BasecLon thiR, the conclusion was voiced more -than, once
that the Indians dO not really want to work:
What is
- e ,Wbat is lacking , 4nttpl*,;,
s 6, Or 't e . kie; in'effee

ar employment pffiCe to the reseriration,':
' r..., -

. , . ...: -
1 '
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evitably, a feeling of futility. They should have guidelines related to
Labor Department policy. (There are recommendations on both Labor
Department policy and USES adaptation of it at the end of this
report.)
Increase the Indian staff

How can the services the Employment Service renders to Indians be
extended further? One answer is obvious. Fill the vacant positions at
once; if necessary, working with State civil service systems to modify
requirements. Whenever a moderately qualified Indian is found who
knows the language of the tribe, this can be considered an asset so
valuable that it should overbalance his lack of education. If State
civil service requirements are not flexible enough to admit this, a
strenuous efforb should be made to get them changed. The Indians
thus employed can be- given special titles such as interviewerinter-
preter (as they are given in Arizona) or ethnic specialist. -In South
Dakota at the time of the visit a job title of Employment Service aide
was being developed to replace the interviewer 1 position for Indians.
Many such devices are possible, and should be coupled with oppor-
tunities for training and education, so that Indians hired can have the
opportunity for ad.vancement.
Collab oration

The other principal way in which Emplo3rment Service services
to reservation Indians can be extended will be cliscussed more in detail
in a later section. Essentially it consists of closer collaboration of the
Employment Service representatives with BIA and the community
action agencies.
Outreach

3. Other deficiencies ci,nd problems in Employment Service service to
Indians.Several problems m Emplo3rment Service service to Indians
on reservations have been mentioned in the previous section. One
problem mentioned but not stressed above is clifficulty in outreach.
This has been partially solved by the addition of the MID personnel,
but remains a problem because of the isolation of many households on
reservations and the difficulty in reaching them.
Counse/ing

One of the greatest deficiencies in Empinloyment Service service to
Indians is the lack of vocatiOnal counsel' g. The small size of the
local officer serving reservations and the lack of professional qualifica-
tions of the personnel stationed on the reservations tend to make
such service almost impossible. Also, the isolation of Einployment
Servicepersonnel an.reservatiOns and their lack of Contact with the
founts: of% eraplo3rinent faake it 'diff f)ar them to cora-
mimicate coraprehensive information about the 'world or Work tb the
Indian tribesmen.
-Separate form CAP

Much could,be diinet0,,remedy 'this deficieney by.bringin .someone
periodically to the reServtitions, with the.collaboration t e'fiel tof
the comniunity action aganc , to coUnsel individualgpr, groups ., act
some CAP direotors sexpressed their desire to haya Employment
Servica. peoPle Come in -O.:do Sue counseling -it. seeçns to its" in any
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case, that here is an opportunity for the Employment Service to work
with the CAP directors. Employment officers could be set up in the
vicinity of the CAP, sometimes in the same building, so that persons
who visit one office can also visit the other. When the Em ployment
Service representative is out, an Indi an can receive the formation
he wants from a community action employee. As it is! Employment
Services offices often are placed in separate little buildings on the
reser ations which are not m themselves centers of activity and which
are not frequented by the Indians.
The service concept

Perhaps the most significant deficiency of Employment Service
service to Indians is a subtle one which we advance with the full
knowledge that its concey;ta., beeontested by. many knowledgeable
people. It is this: The w ployment Service's offices which serve the
reservation are still oriented to the idea that the heart of the Employ-
ment Service operation is to take job applicants who come into tbe
office seeking jobs and find jobs for them.
What ES should concentrate on

That the ulthnate object of practical ES activity is the finding of
full-time work for aidividuals we do not deny:. However, we submit
that in view of the scarcity of actual concrete job opportunities at or
near the reservations for Indians, the Employment Service could be
much 'nom useful and perform a much venter service if it concentrated
its reservntion efforts in the areas of job information and counseling
about job opportuni 'tisk in developing information for the tribal
leaders and ifor individuals about what is being done in other reserva-
tions concerning work opportunities, in hoisting training session on
what white employers demand from their employees, in counse
young people about the kinds of training they might find most usef
and where it could be obtained, and in other service abtivities not
involving direct refenal to jobs available for Indians.

This does not mesm of course, that they should not do the latter:
It does mean that the personnel seleated for serving the reservations
should be chosen for their qualification for other aspecte of serviceand
their understanding of the people tb* are trYinK to serie. If 01431543
things were done in oollabccation with1314. and with the community
action orgaisations there vaoiAd, welfeliitsve, be much improvement in
employment services -to resekvaition

awnicrwmat raitinifidmirr:A.- 0 -Tula lanuiRvimung,
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Reasons for lack of liet.DTA activity
There is a conspicuous lack of MDTA activities on the reservations.

The principal reasons on the reservation lie neither in fund shortages
nor possible competition from BIA programs. Rather, they lie in (1)
lack of employment opportunity within commuting distance, (2) thelack of interest, innovation, and vigorous attempts to overcome
difficulties on the part of many (not all) ES personnel, particularly
prior to the renewed emphasis on Indian matters in 1967.
Other difficulties

MDTA training for reservation Indians has also been plagued by
a number of other difficulties. The most obvious opportunities have
often been in the building trades because of fairly extensive building
programs on the reservations. What is needed here are courses for
trainmg Indians to perform under the supervision of skilled journey-
men. Yet the rigidity- of the MDTA system, the requirements for union
approval, etc., effectively preclude m Many Places such short, te

i
rm.

training n the building trad.es. In one case the building trades union
in the nearby city would give approval only if a guarantee was given
that Indians would compete off the reservation. This obviously was
impossible to give, since no one can control people in_ such a way.
Besides it was discriminatory. The guarantee was not given and the
trail ding was not given..
1WD TA for " helpers"

To help solve some of these difficulties, MDTA courses could be
developed for "helper positions," particularly in the apprenticeable
occupations.

There are other problems: There is apparently problems of competi-
tion for clients between OBO programs and MDTA: The OE0 pro-
grams pay more. There is the problein of the Indian attitude toward'
any kind of' tiro-Tuning since long years of, dependence have Made many
Of them look upon any kind of trAiring program as `simply' another
opportunity for a livelihood rather than a bridge .L0 productive wage
earning employment. -

. . . - . .

Problems of training off.the reservation . , . .

rh'coPouts from' MDTA couri3eFiv..i.34ittiP:alail- thOse eQu.rses Oiei_L: Pff
the reservation, pose a particularly.acute,prob ein Froin_our,vigatapi,:-we,
recevied the impression that. -,thel itieord,- with respect to.. thezltaking of
MDTA conrses byr Indians bo-odi-neOff the reservation has been -gen-
erally-unsuce.e843113?eqamke.tasi*-ancial,and.-- sodiallPrOblenis- Th f
liesof 'Indian -Primary' ' ---t- "-- '' s' e'' aml-waola .earnmr. ,swarn.f..:,.tr. ,b,,,,.....,.....440.. ,-4.1.........,_...___..... 3 , - .
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Keeping them in ItIDTA courses
In MDTA courses, as in employment, Indians respond well to treat-

ment as individuals of worth and react negatively to impersonal,
condescending, or rude treatment. They have the same difficulties in
attending MDTA courses regularly that they have in working regularly
on the job, since they have not become accustomed to living their lives
by- the-clock.The record of ES personnel in Menominee County, Wis. (until
recently a reservation)) in counseling Indian MDTA trainees, coaching
them, keeping them in training and on the job shows that, given
enough interest and enough staff and enough sympathy- for the
problems of the Indians, excellent results can be achieved. Problems
of attendance and dropout are less on reservations themselves where
the tribal leaders themselves can be induced to help keeP the Indians
in traimng .

Why don't they respond?
We repeatedly encountered statethents from Indian spokesmen and

from employment service officials to the effect that Indians have
not been responsive to MDTA. Apparently this statement is based
on lack of response by- Indians to courses advertised in cities near the
reservation. Part of the lack of response is due to native reserve. Part
of it probably is due to the confusion in the minds of tribesmen
between MDTA and the manpower training programs of BIA and
0E0. (In talking with Indians who are not directly involved in these
programs, we found it almost impossible to get answers which dis=
tin.guished between them.) There are indications that when 'Indians
understand what the training is, what it is aimeZ ait, aind what it can
do for them as individuals, they do respond,.
The MDTA Indian Question

Perhaps the most fUndamental policy question concerning MDTA
policy on courses for reserVatiOn Indians is ,whether these courees
should be planned, directed, and focused on jobs in, or near the reserva-
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training reservation Indians for relocation away from the reservations
unless tribal leaders specifically request it. There are, of course, indi-
vidual circumstances where this kind of thing may- be feasible. How-
ever the people planning our programs must divest themselves of
the ihiscredited idea that the only solution for the Indian problem is
to train them to be like white people and to move them into the large
cities.
Crafts training

Some 0E0 programs have encouraged craft work. Some a these
have been successful, others have not; however, this is a field With
which Labor Department programs have had little connection.
Abortive attempts have been made at MDTA training in crafts work,
but have generally been considered inconsistent with the principles
and policies of the MDTA program We believe another look should
be taken at the MDTA policies concerning crafts training. It would
help if the CAA's on the reservation could_ organize cooperatives for
marke ing and supervising- production. BIA could also help. This
would require initiative and collaboration to a greater extent than is
now the general -pattern. We are not attempting to minimize the
difficulties of marketing. Often white people who work with Indians
on craft programs have difficulty understanding the Indian psychology
concerning work. An Indian manager of an arts and crafts shoip may-
accept inferior work from a tribe and pay him just Oh much for his
product as he pays the tribesmen who ma.ke superior goods, in order
to avoid damage to the ego of the workman. Then, in sales to the
tourists, the manager may have to adjust his prices as best he can.

Whatever the problems, there is potential here, as is illustrated on
the Cherokee Reservation in North Carolina. There cheap foreign-
made imitations of Indian arts and crafts compete in the shops along-
side the not very- plentiful objects made by the Indians on the reserva-
tion. Tourists will gladly pay much more for the genuine Indians goods.
A sad-case of misdirected craft training

A particularly_pathetic instance was encountered on one reservation
where under M " TA about a dozen potters had been trained for a
factory which some local people were attemptin.g to establish .under
EDA funds. When we asked, the people rumung this.prograrn whsther
or not there had been any ,attenip,t or there,wa;;S' going to6.15e, Any atteMpt
to have the Indians inkannfadeure otteF-73e with the traditional, .44s1 kis
of this tribe, the' answef'-vv4,-"rip." -:E.3 *ELT' ulcipg only
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will be likely to attract industry are difficult. However, building up the
general work capability of adult Indians, their literacy, their ability
to communicate in English, their knowledge of what is demanded in
standard working situations in the white man's worldall of these
could be done in advance of and in anticipation of employment op-
portunities on the reservation.
OJT

On-the-job training under MDTA is virtually nonexistent in some
areas, particularly in the Southwest. At some places earnest efforts
have been made to provide OJT for Indians. Sucaess has not been of
the same Level as th_e OJT training -for other elements of the popula-
tion. Part-of this was the problem of aproudpeople who cannot adjust
to working conditions, wh.o interpret, often rightly, the tone of voice of
foremen and -white fellow, workmen as indicating contempt or con-
descension or disrespect for the Indian as a person.
Dropout .

. 4

Part of it is due tu the work habits of the Indian themselves, whiCh
include absenteeism and lack of dependability in the white man'S
sense. Dropout for these reasons is quite heavy.. We encountered one
plr...1.31 manager who projected 'the most rabid prejudice against
Indians yet was managing a plant on a reservation which ha and
was going to have more OJT traineeS.

_ .

Lack of communication . 4

aIn a few instances, we found that on-the-job training which might
. i just outsihave been made available to Indians n areas- e the reserva-

tion was not provided because of the lack of k:nowledge' of ES officials
serving the reservation and: of BIA.. employment aSsistance officers
concerning the opportunities-that were availabl&kObViously ;there was
a lack of coniMunrcatiOn soMew ere-betwe-enAhe OAT representatives
and the EmploYthent_ ServiCe and the-Eho,PlOyMerib:Service;,:and DIA'
on the other. In one Fpiatiaiilarlk" flagrant ma`tainCe where;AVefolia44-been
assured by'-8ttite BA,T people that there laiefe'finifrierou*OppOrinnities
aVailable for Indiaiik,:7elourlif an utter laC 1:kif:li,:n"O*le e ori-Mie part . --
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they know nothing about apprenticeship. There are a few exceptions,
a very few. For example, the construction staff of the Navaho tribe
at one time had some apprentices.
At one reservation

At one place visited, the employment service official of a nearby
local office serving the reservation did not know what apprenticeship
was. In talking to him about it he kept responding in terms that had
no relation whatever to an actual apprenticeship program: When
apprenticeship was explained to him, he was rather surprised. At
the same reservation, the employment assistance official of DIA
did not understand the apprenticeship program.

Information about apprenticeship is part of a general body of
information which Indian yoling per-ple should get concerning training
and job possibilities outsid.e the reservation. The most apparent source
of such information is through the Employment Service representa-
ayes on the reservation, if the reservation has one. The second most
apparent source is through the employment assistance adviser of'
the BIA agency on the reservation. The 'third source is through the
school counselors either of BIA schools or public schools. The giving
of such information should not be part of a campaign to induce
Indian youth to leave the reservation and -become apprentices,
which should continue to be a matter of individual choice. 'However,
it should be part of the general effort to inform.Indians about pos-
sibilities for work and training.

1. NEIGHBORHOOD 'YOUTH COMIS
. .

The BIA school mix . . ., . 4

. . Attempting to assess.tlAe overall impact.and image of:the Neighbor
hood .Youth 0Orpt:among reservation Indians is complicated. by ;the
fact that inany4ribal_ yaimgsters Of'`,.bigh school age attend,off4eserva-
tion2.BIA boarding: schools 'some-quite a'diatancS-Eviva* Thel.insohbol
projects,..,..conductecl,:ini these -se ools.' Ma. ,-_, i'''nda; .mot. Anchisde,-,the

, , .

youngstera- Ofta-AD'arttiioular tribe.
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experience which these projects give to Indian youngsters is of immense
value in bringing them out of thear traditional reserve and giving them
the ability to communicate better with employers and strangers.
The prestige of NYC inschool programs .on the reservations is
enormous.

,There are some objections to NYC wage levels, since, adult Indians
can't earn this much on the reservation or off, other than in federally
sponsored programs.
Big deficiency

The principal deficiency of the inschool NYC projects on the
reservations visited was that there simply were not enough slots even
to begin to fulfill the need. k

. , _

Some needs for help
Some school officials fear that if there were more, slots, it might

be difficult to find proper work-training asSignments for the youngsters
With an adequate distribution of supervisors. However, ,inclications
are that Aa3.ore teachers' aides are needed. Also (and to the , best, of
our knowledge this has not been seriously considered bY the NeighbOr-
hood Youth Corp leadership as being necessary or advisable), most,pi
the reservations could use good Indian high school students 4,s, tutors,
for their 3roungsters who are falling behind and about ,to drop_ mit,
and for adUlts who wish, to learn to read, write, and speak English.
This could Offer an excellent opportunity' for some NYC younkSters
not only to earn money but to be of particular use 'to their tribe.
Vacant slots and selection of relatives

, 4 .Qn one fairly typical:reservation CAP officials infOrnaed us that 500
Oliths the reserv,ation appeared to qualifif for 30 NYC, _'slots.
dcause Of this they tried: :.to select thoge from the poorest families.

In many resizacvations al the Indian fathgies meet th.±. criteria for the,
Neigh. or ood Youth COrps- Yet, . vaC:ant slots exist ion:Le-times: be-
c4131:sq of2,thisunder6tindings and-`4eIa*iy and general lack "Of experience

the white inan'g, Xa9ros an: elec on;of relativesigt
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Where there are programs and slots, there sometimes appears to
be difficulty in keeping them filled because of resistance to required
educational activities and because the young Indians toward Whom
the program is aimed are oftentimes not conditioned to accepting
steady work. NYC out-of-school assignments on the reservations are
simply considered jobs. Yet the fact that these young Indians are

ireluctant to engage in this kind of "work" is in itself ndicative of
the need for these programs, in which they can be positively recruited
and counseled to stay in the program, and to learn the obligations
and privileges of work for wages, as these are seen by the dominant
society.
Leading to later work

It is generally recognized that even with the best of supervision and
the best of counseling, NYC can hardly lead to a real orientation to the
kind of work which will be expected of these youngsters later on. In
one small out-of-school reservation project,_ an innovative 'arrange-
ment had been made with an employer under which the trainees would
work 3 mouths, including 32 hours per week for NYC and 8 hours for
the company, then they would enter full-time employment for the
employer. Shortly before our arrival, however, legal questions had
arisen because th.e trainees were in actual production, during NYC
hours, and the project had to be terminated. The employer did agree
to hire all the trainees who were working fr-r him, and thus the project
achieved its purpose.
Opportunities for meaningful work

In traveling about over the reservations we saw numerous up ortun-_itiea for NYC out-of-schOol work which wobld, we believe fal within
,the legal requirements of -these programs, offer a chance for some

ing even though rudimentarY, and, be of benefit to the tribe. For
example, the roads on Manny- of the-larger reservations are very.poorly
marked or not marked at R. A stranger on the reservatibii,of ten can-
not determine which-road to take even from the imperfect maps. A
system of simple wooden road signs or street* aigns painted 'and letr.
tered by stenbil would be of COnsidefable benefit. Th.e tribe .or. DIA
coUld furnish the eqUipment; and inaterialS. T-iie NYC tillineba° Could
do the'work. Substandard housing' Coilld be ;reiiiiiie,ed by NYC trainees,
with BIA furnishing Material and supervision:'`Ite-Cieaiion 'spots can
be built'

AnY: proifact ene4q1ai wb-103::',PFQ7irtdeg*-fYr a super'srisor under conditions requiring steady attendance. '
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tions on working opportunities and the like. Sometimes this is available
through NYC officials who know the youngsters personally and talk
to them individually when problems arise. Provided the NYC officials
have sufficient knowledge, such informal guidance can be of immense
value to the youth. The nominal role which the Employment Service
plays in vocational counseling of NYC trainees should be increased.
One of the principal needs of the Indian yoringster is information
about the outside world, what he might do there, what the pitfalls
are, and what the opportunities are. Also, there is a need to dispel
misconceptions.
The Boys' Club at Cherokee

One of the most imaginative and successful uses of the Neighborhood
Youth Corps was encountered on the North Carolina B,eservation
where work for youngsters in the out-of-school program includes
various jobs supervised by the Boys' Club : jobs in fish management,
as safety aides, bus captains lawnmower crews, and mechamcs, and
in construction work, carpentry work and the like. The Boys' Club,
which began as the Boys Farm Club, has been incorporated since
1964; it operates a cooperative fertilizer and feed business, building
supplies cooperative, auto shop, school bus company, etc. The manager
of the club is a former NYC director and vocational education teacher
who often aids in the unofficial counseling of NYC youth. The majority
of the supervisors in the club at one time were NYC trainees them-
selves. Several current bus drivers on the reservation were formerly
bus captains or, safety aides. The club sells farm and building supplies
on a nonprofit basis An NYC graduate is the manager of the farm
and building supply sectiOn and NYC trainees deliver, and act as
salesmen. The club repairs and maintains all vehicles of the tribe. Club
buildings were built by the NYC -trainees, who do wiring, plumbing,
laying of foundations, carpentry work, and the like
Features and advantages

The advantages of this type of operation are obvious, mot only for
the immediate tasks performed but also from the training. A feature of
the trainees' experience here is that,a number of .the---boys rotate jobs
to obtain a wider range of experience. The club has classroom facilities
which are useful in remedialand su plementary classes. This o eratiOn,
which is So closely linlied with t ei NYC program of the' herokee
Reservation, Is of suCh significance that we urge that it be' stndied by
BWTP officials and by, o er
NYC slots outside-reservatio7,-ts for reservation 1:4(1.,igns ,

The NYC projects on. the reservationS,*rculd be InPrealuable to.
the Indians if training slots could be established:in fiearbY,:aties, outsi e
tlie reservations where the finanees could , become better, acquamte
viith the- job expectatiOns Of white i;eitolosioisli This ikrotild.., not nbcds-
darili be aimea iit'en"Cour. n tuts, to ..ibiLt.d=ieli=611114lierVgitiVag,
tions.'MOSt Of th6ge:ftibes are trvin .',to brih7iidtr'and'em plóvm e
tO the reSeriration and thiS" tramrnw6uld -__creatv
trained woik forcs for prospective _.em oye er, e
System ft) ,it=i4VVO

`s
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Followup
Although in the reservation NYC projects visited there was yery

little post-training followup, the populations of most of the,reserva-
tions ware small enough for the officials to know rather well What hap-
paied to each youngster when he completed his NYC training. How-
ever, this informal followup should be firmed up and made a part of
the NYC system.
Use of NY0 earnings .

An ingenious method of determining what is being:done with the
money earned by NYC in-school youngsters was tried, gi.the Cherokee
Reservation. There had been criticism that the NYC program gimply
provided money for buying alcohol and, 'dare. In Auust the
$8,000 payroll was made up entirely, "of`rare $2 bills Itwas possibl&to,

trade these bills and check on how,thefmoney ws.,s s ent It was
covered that most of it'Was turned over to grocery stores- *nd soliie- to
clothing stores as far -away as Asheidlle, North Carohna Very little
was discovered in taverns or liquoi stores.

Alcoholism, however, is a problem in' some reservations with otit7o,fL
school trainees. It causes absenteeism and sonietimes 'leads to diSsi-
pation of NYC earnings.

Criticism of the NYC program followed, the usual lines: not enough-
.. . . . ,counseling; , sometimes- inadequate supervision, and- occasionally that

the trainees didn't have to' Work hard.dn'ough: Afnjntelli entdrikticism
was given by a DIA' official-who. said that many:1 ,fr yopii'gsterS
are reluctant to -meet the 'public' and prefer the' sheltered jobs -Which-
NYC . now ofFers."( e.Fifelt:!,. that Odia counseling :I' program --- anight
identify 'Such, youngSterg". an '.-5'ciii:e6iiriglYeV eni '' e :4in '".j,I:1 Sixi,* 'ete:'_ -,... - - ., - -.1.kthey can meet the public.' 3 ; 7'. .','! L' %
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In passing, we should note that the summer NYC programs in all
reservations were universally approved and generally considered suc-
cessful. However, there was distress in several locations because more
trainee slots were not made available in the slimmer. ,

Separate hulian NYC
The problems of NYC programs on the,reservation 'as well:as their

potentialities are sufficiently different from those pf ...NYC -programs
elsewhere in our society- to warrant, we believe, serious consideratioxi
for the establishment of a separate NYC Indian prograrmunder mueh
the same theory as the separate Indian CAP program in_ OEO.
Great potential

As we see the NYC prograan. both 133.--gchi)ol and. Out-;cpf-sehoOl
offers more at the present tune to brighten the future-of the redervar
tion Indians than any- other Department of .1.4filiiatilm.,-apioWer, pf)ograni:
The potential of the 1g17-C program has hardly b;e6/1-1--tapedr:
opportunity here for some work in developing sothe reaily
activity, staffed by youngsters, who can, learn muchlthat
at .the same time they are producing much that is beneficial to' their
tribes. The opportunity is far greater than the present liMited allot-
ment of slots can show. . .

J. OTHER MANPOWER PROdRA.M13,

,

Benefits of mainstream.
1. Operation Mzinstrearn . On reservations;

needed for ..okler Indians w osecapabilitiesy_an.
lvo*le.:.prograins! are-
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been unable to:Muster .the necessary- enthusiaem or support-for them;
there are:.problems of organization,; :: transportation,: = and _ supervision
which , are ..siinply beyond :.the Capabilities of -many: :tribes: _;-:There ... is
turnoyer, particularly,in. wome*I.Whoti.;quitto..takee'care .of :their .faani:Li
lies; and alcoholism often is present among these -older, Indians:,

_ .. . -..,.. _ ..,.,.:. . .

NeecZ f9r informatio71,,, 07:E4mociols : . :. : . ,. ,. ,, : ..- .-- -;". .., : , - .:,... ., , ,

; QuidanCiio iS badlynsedeck, rrlie-.. ,evaliiatOrs :were : milked repeatedly:for
infOrmgtion.aboUt:Mainatreain.proj eats; liOW 0-.1eY.COuldbigtotten-,Off..
thel:grOuncVand.!So fotthi During AliwAixoleo-of;the:gtisi 1..,and,thei:,recent
transitifthi)of ;the: prograth;f4iSaiiii r. TIAlity IfrOM : C.).E0:::iteo, _7,irJE.%?:#.*.:field.
re resentatiyes ofBly:P.Worie not partiCulpiilk well:;v-erSe ::ip.-icw.ei_ii-40-12;

_

airtstreana 44cl av:-/erei:unable.t.o,glye..:oft'On-.:Itimea t e.; ,'':of 7deta.U.S,:. '
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Mimi on tribes
4. Oder Oonsmisnity Action Prograina-on Reteivation-Ntaii3r of .tbeite'

with manpower components or overtones are 'well known and theie is
no need to describe them here. CAP projects on reservatiOnie
general record of success. The CAA is usually oneof ithalaivest.ena
ployersin the tribe, and much of the ;pv10E644=81 and.adn3inistrative
capability:of educated members of thatrileia ooncentratedimthe CAR .

leadersbap.'. ,With -the =ion. ;of4,4CDTA., AlaajoaborrDepagtmentr,
manpower have Tan ?affect ofiilito ,xemagrataon-Epw
prsatiosily Zavransik.administered:baNCAP4-WitiOgomFat of QA.R..--funds,
andriOAA losideribip :fromreseevataaaww0u14b5Milrentilear,1410w1
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cities in Utah and elsewhere to work during the summer" but who
return to their southwestern homes during the winter. This seasonal
influx sometimes gives rise to exaggerated figures about urban Indian.
populations.
Reasons for urban turnover

Some reasons for the instability of the Indian population_ in the
cities have been mentioned above=their attachthent to the reserva-
tions, and (in: Oklahoma and -Wisdonsin) to their rurar tribar-dreas,
their inability to adjust to the conditions of living in ;the eity;:their
exploitation and cheating by Amscru. ulousfwhite people. in -t e: cities
their inability to get ahead because of the demands of 'visit' ielatiVes,
and their own lack of knowledge of how to manwe tleiraoney.
Another reason has only been Aim:tea vat--,the overpowering pressure
and uglhiess of life in the slums where the Indiana so of en reside, and
the contrast hotly-cep. 'this life -Which, ?although
deprived economically, at least is relatively relaxedxwith
friendship alnd, a sense of belonging. _The resUlt, is, homesickness ,for
the, tribo,z for the she-H-4'64 sO,ciety -of.the ;eseivatibni
of the extended faraily, Ior the security' whichthe tribiLtriidition and
geremomaki. can `'grve-
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In the Southwest
IA the Southwest, with the-exception of western- OklahomaLwe did:

not endounter as- much discrimination'hased on racial tintipa,thy, aS.
is prevaletnt in some of the Northern States:Thereverse'diserithinstiOn
mentioned= aboVe, in which -employers are' anxiauS :to- -hire Indik.n.%
appears to be present 'only in. the .Sdaitliwest, partioularly in /Denver
and- PhOimix., - - -- ' : " ; ' ' . ''

, -,,,Varuttions in attitude toward Indians
In ethnically conglomerate cities like Galhip, racial discrimination is, ..

-virtually monexistent; Indians_may even have an.,. a vAinta e pa em-
- < . . . - -... : ; . .. :. ..:. - , ', ,. ,...,.- 1- , - ..--_, - , -

.3.-, ..-----,........, _..7.4.,- ,- -2- .... - . .< . :-. .0. . .. _--.... ,... _ -. - +,--1- 0 .4 lli -,....., , 1.1.7 4 ,.: .
-Pio ent: Stores and other public. 'titutioxig Wan :_s .tiho 6an
uea Nkrin -uneit in an customers- Speam tneir_ta u e,._ so-- Mtn,:

cemen
t' * ,

OD - .. Ase ,?ossession, o an :bloo
.e-

In
actua 4. ----= _2.4.114 , t . _ ...... ,... 4, , ,..a, mar or, tmctron,- ;ma_ , -,,'.

.

,A. X 6.6% ,..-oz-- tg, ifiiiiiia, 6 -ikiiip`cii=tikiii,;6f,-, 'jibs .g45:1Siiia, at',A estpror.con.. -..,-,..t4 ,,.,- r -; e-r/7,-..:,-do riot 'ia..AiLa' to liaire :dristalli-zed:Iirere,,,:-1-14O*.iiiW ansf.,9fte are2 4
' t., ..7- .., f. o'" O ,l' 4.4.0 ' :',i' . 14 ...' :;`, a-J.; s.-,1 -1- :1/4 is ,--2, a,...,:-.:a;

--; N.:-; 4:- .:.k." 4 ,:..-. -.1: -I.in prejudice 'against the Mexidan4Americans...-, i eat ,,- e,- i
of the .` `skid row'.."_., Indiiiiii,'"ihentiohed:, by, fse,-Crgr .. :- prM. -'- - ----- '`'-: 4 rit ,- ..,-'.V-4c.rcilt it'. ' - .,, 4"O.'

.-"-. rn 131 i ' 1 - -. , , , 4 , - -.4... ;--,,'::.=,t ....4-; iz ; t.J../. ., ..: v--, 4 ki .1 :-.. 1.-..st ; ,- -- ,
servea Y uP.,2",-Yika :Lo..v..a....,,..5:4130-DYPP9; unf4Y9rftplef ,0#-.4nifigewhipli
-contributeg tO"J'Ob iiiSthitriiiiietion -aithbii-gii' it 7 $;/'Iorii:',4,,f'iei:t.:kf,igct-''th.i'i.t-'-'tb.e.
Boeing Co. the principal eMployer, does not disdritninktei'.'1,

. _
.

'Their wor :. . ..,r-.......- ... '.-:-.......:-:-,.:.;..,:.- -.:... :..--.-- ..f,-.:.....:.::::.,!.,.,-.::-::,.-,1 ..._ -.: . ...; .:;., 1,--..-7.
,,,.; , ....-,..,..7,--.,...- . - .,. , .-.,-;:: i ,..:, ,,.1', 4,: '. '''- . --:'... -. ! -'-f 1 -UpguptitioXis o .urbasi. Indians-`hke:-..thoSe ,16fth6f:**. -te, rafig--e,`:- toni-4,-,:. .. ,., . .: .. .,... ,...-. ,...-.-:. ,...- ., , ......,.;,-...-?-......,-..--.,:t,,s.,_ ,,,n..,.-_,v.i.: 4...314-HW:-.-N- ';''' ',!. r-' . -1 I, 4.,,-,:c3w
- .. , .. , , ecLtotprofessional. Theprofessionals .ate4ess' ' .

, )iip,yjng'.... ....in,-..:.irg-......e:~4..i..--m'. .t..Q.-_:white: <---0-6,...die'ty'ltii:R--11...leatill1;,.,.''''.7:7!1-11'443-4m9-1:'-'-'0!'dP....--:041.,.-kei.4.6-**04.;*.iiii.,i3EttAlticiqii-Iiiideirth.---ft-iiiiiiiiir wilfr.4,..--'',...,
,,-..1 ',. e4S51" A .-Y- ===-1:3 -5.4 -e ,
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The Indians' point of view
,On the other side of,the coin, Indians,,whoLcome,from reservations

lave, little, knowledge . of State EmPloYmePt. t Services, rand, tend- to
igrnore them in__ the cities, even-, liviVell,.the-y- are ,nnempla ed. They
-often tryito obtain employmentrAssistance:trom the BIA office which
-may try to send them to -the,ES, office./Rather than face
however, tile unemployed Indian may simply drift bak to the .srdier-
vation.
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apprentices. In Denver, the opinion was advanced that ,the Indian
youth who was educated well, enough to be an apprentice.would,,like
the Negro and the Spanish-American, prefer to get aiwhite collar job
because of the prestige attached.

E. URBAN - INDIANS AND THE NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS ,

The minuscule Indian urbil.n -pOpulation does not offer a fertile
source for reCruitmentl for NYC. There- are a feW* here and therel
usnally, however, the urban Indian who loses ',his job and whose
incOthe drops"belom the family 'eligibility level for' eligibility to NYC;
usually returns to his reservation. There': are NYC programs m--the
Indian schools located in the cities, of course,, and tthese very
important for them. In the Oklahoma-cities where ,t
between the :Indian opulation and. the non-Indian: is,,,,difficiAt,,,10
aiscein there are NY -trainees of all,degreei-citIndian'zIoroiid;ialud=
ink a few full-bloods.
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-, " . ... -. ,. ,:k1,. :.:,- ,,:
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vanced further toward the white man's culture thanthe Plains Indians
in the West. Their almost complete assimilation into-the local-society
is not reflected in the West, particularly in the Northwest, where the
Indians are still considered a race apart, and are subject -to con-
siderable discrimination. In the eaztern part of the State the dividing
line between the Indian pax% of the population and- the white- popula-
tion is often impossible to discern. Many tribal members who- are
prominent in Indian affairs -are, Only, one-quarter ,Indian, Tb:e -five
civilized tribes have a Jong, tradition of ,intermarria0 with whites,
some of, the:most famous chiefs in their his" tory having OnlY

-small fraction of Indian blood. .

Wealth', antl:,VOterty I ... .. , : : ' , , ,

For thii'lridiani"Oklahoina' iS:'-ii, lank): -.:Of: contraSts: On one side,
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in tb.eir oWn -language, and w.ho -can read i and *rite .r. in . no linedage
who' still harbor considerable ..rédentinent*gitinst their: treattnent by.
the white Man, :and-who resiSt, assiniilation..
Difficillty of generalization . ..
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We encountered at -places the stereotyped conception that Indians
are untrustworthy, drink a greitt-' deal, and: generally make unreliable
employees. Such opinions were more prevalent in tb.e western portion,
and for the most part has to do with 1Qtains Indians-who have'not yet
been so fully acculturated. One employment service, official, working
in eastern 'Oklahoma, but who had. come from western Oklahoma,
said that he had been surprised at the difference in attitude.,

Whether or not the reservation is a co unit with weP-defined
which the-Indian can maintain own i _entity...and to some,

extent rule- his, own destink, ; *liether as some Contend, a c9p,-;
tin-Fling a bol of diacrimination,,t that, tlie lack Of reserx-car;is

klahonia has creatfe §Pec..ifOct ro14.PP.?--, The 43.4;14.08-.f9-k
the mo'St part are ankious to retain. the raci and tri, identities; but
find it more and more difficult. Where the tribes\ ake'interinixeifin .the
samelocality, as is the rule-rather than the exeeption,' th&,cordliets of
tribal loyalties' and the:!riossibility of 'discrimination by offibialat with
affiliations, in one tribe against,memberw-of. another tribe: are--alwaya
present,' .

Separate Indian identity .

The Oklahoma Indians, at least their leaders want to be coneidered
as a separateagroup with separate, problem's- ..tet officially, moat ele-
ments hotha-- have erasectthefontward s G bols, of- segregation
and differentiation so that' niany adthinistrators take great pride an. not
kno',-- 01- -who, is, an Indian and--;who is.--nopau =

The problem thisi poses 'for'. Federal fandiState o ci ,one
of, emphasis,-;chrection, and. iden ca 10.Ft;

. ..; . ". .11

B. EittPLOYAONT -*ND E.O -
.

Ocinclitions of em.,:ploynen.t
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urban; areas such ,as :Tulsa,, practically., any...Indian. who ,is, Willing, to
Woi* ban fLiid. a jOb:._Often, howeVer,:bis. quiiiitionSiinSure :that the .

work to whiCh the .EniPlOynient:SerVice Can of the
Casual:laborer, 1OWer. ;paid:, Service ,CreateS'.,-,Sonie:.reSent7
thent, and. there:is some. feeling .on .the: part. of Indians, that..-ftb.ey are
being deliberately kePt :Underenigoyed.:141:we::oyo***t ,stri4.9'03r=
Little "belp to lirkskilled

A 'State Welfare offiCial said'that ther-EthP1- "entLISeiiibe-O.
real heIP:to.peotaiiiiiitlioilt*eiiket4bliFiTp.:WI*?iiiii',--1.TrE4iiirA60-440,,-40Gi:ia
sod that.c'the
grOlipi:4An.Empliisiteielit Sei,Viee-offiCilia!State&-thlif- the disádvantagei
are retibent'abOut:(Cdiiiing5:

.

of:1h! , t :..e.41;:fr;

0.1=0-dia4j:- _ ./

};;11S, PraCtically41.1.a2the-OhetO
ServiCe ecausett mit:a:plop:dent SeritiCediiii:
giVe,.thein-: no :: jobs, :and becaUse theY--,have nO tto.
employmeiii: office ; they.haire--no ethidatiOn,
Favorable4ommei4s:',, : .

:A ,B1A :--offiCiatiiiio:;Oklahonla_.-etateil:-::;:thatz,;:.the,:',L State.

.-ser*ice-'-iS;r6043,tiV*AO*4&40i4w-tookoii.iti'4:iosibxii.cito*O. 441-11Pg:
the a.prbninenttribe

etVidelYedatia6,_13Oinixtinttee'leobs,:. _ 'otitside ithe eari-;aboutl:ethe:tErti toymatit
Service from word of mouth that 2sonietuneg::: theyuse th Employment
ServiCe -tO get, diteetiiiiis. ant* eir nria out. on
their own. - -
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C. MDTA TRAINING , ,

Lack of outreach
The employment service's lack of outreach capability,affectsenroll-

ment in MDTA courses, since only those Indimis who aie alert
etnOugh; _well-enough oriented to -Urban aodiety-,, "of who are bkought.

,,the employiment office by kno'i,7vledgeable
oig4niza,tiona, are in line for NIDTAr enrollments. The giinerat.1-1-ack- of
discriiniiia;tioik, and, iade consdiou,StieSi
service :p#rsctunel,z Pievalent in rauCt Of the; ,Stitte;:'Striakte-ely; '63Yough
seems, Ad, ivibik to 'the detrinient of :Inclitiai'L:particitia,SiOik4ih'MDT.A::
Thef-emPloiinent :servic;e: offiCei.**4
people 'igho conic) to the oface iiiespectivef Of that crtlik.nOfitiferaigi.ye
Indian who stays in the background and who
proached, be quite anxious to enroll in an MDTA cOurse;;Otten,doesrVt
get the opportunity. . "4 P , ,4 ;

-

oor ses
ahonia muc Ook_kceniNgft.*

4,-,.-c--. 1, si
;q. A'-.4w. ._,:.,P24s _ ii-b-:',-',Nortli.. easte , a,, , -....,id e lie-rtraineeacare-,sethe

,,, , :,,,, ,,,o asts, ,,-,,a,,,n.. ,,,,..,-rac:,..,,-11.-

- tu entS...... .
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e AliniiteevoCational trainiii _ ad .4",k P' 'P
1S. ii,

desireAo. niake the benefits- 6 le AO : *-, ,,
Staite. :It:els:: , also! coilsiStenti,, *it -: okeei-Oiiinci.'04): a o
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However, their administration has been in the hands of the Indians
themselves, and has been carried on with imagination and initiative.
Followup at Pawhuska

The Osage, project with headquarters it Paw:huska gave us a yiew
of the most careful system Of follOwup and tlie most positive connec-
tion with the em lOyment service< tat <we .haye. Yet foUnd in NYC
in-school or out-o -Ochopliprojector 'Very careful recordg are;maintained
the youngsterO are: folloWed. after 293*-1.0ate, both the in4Choortind
out-Of-school projects; and the, directbid ,ot the project themselves do
not hesitate-to make special irrangementsfOi- a particular youngster
to be given special attention at't e employment o ce in Tulsa,
elsewhere in -the area.

. ,

Early prejUclice. . ,
,ciikoorS'

gtRepAW;,..
;Sal- Of'Si43jiliaide

'-'%ii;-+Cia-tidttizit- to

-.9 Cite
oma <to,. rea

otageo -of the NYC prOgrAin when,:
atteintited to:find.,,training slots.fOr.Indians and, NO
.,City;;;.,it.-..WaO;., state -Ck.that

itso

wor 13.-66;,'

that Ottar,OUn

In Oklahoma, as m other Southivestern .States we visited, :there
in'NYC slots during the ,seccind year

of oper'ation'wbich cauged' a-great deal of trauma. .

Recruiting
--Muck.Of ittatua

w ere ithw.e en;
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A report has been received. from Oklahoma on 1966 high- school
graduates who were in the Cherokee NYC project.. Out of a total of
623 graduates, 254 (41 percent) were in co1lege,1.78 -(28,percent) were
employed in industry, 69 (11 percent) were, in the Armed Forces, 39
(6 percent) were unemployed, and the "others were married, or could..
not be traced.
Indian'boarding school

An interesting facet of the Osage project is that hi theii,Area they
have a BIA Indian school which has 250 Eskimos in it.,-These;Eskimo
children. did-, not-arrive with . clothipg
and many:other childien there `have_no inconie,source;a Cr- for
those-lwho.are lortunate ;enough, to .he chosen furnishes an -income for
theni; HaWever,'at the ti..me of the visitIthere Were 1,100 Indianchildrem
in school, most of them eligible for`NYC; and only J0 jotseré

_available. This indicates the tremendous nee s ,onsoring
.at ihatter.offiCialsItoped that the iunither NYC program:wo e t

They indicated< that sonde -of- the Indian' kids w re-so hungrg
and needed.--any itimoimi- of inoney so 'badly; that they would ask for sas
little as 1 hour Of *ork, althOUgh -this,waS" completely impractical. Asl'a
'result oP conditions at this boarding SChool, the'drito -oUt.rate was-Yery,
very-heayy.
.Oklah-Oma Oity dropout. 's

Despite:the..iiptiglaiitir of NYC with Indians t and des
which it TiOgns, manly Of the InitliailiYaiiiigsifSrs,

For example, in an NYC out-of-school projec
the dropo'iii froni NYC'S ont-Of-schOO1 progka*

t.Oklahoma City, of whom 12 were- dia/is,. ere ,yrere
Indians left- at: the tiMe of the Nrisiti4 Eight rot er Indians -
out. Their Ireasbils;:fa4., "ven'i. ons6

(.p)
put.;

(2) Fem
her bac
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move without the consent of their elders. Xn Indian counselor will
recognise this and take it into account, is 'ore likely.. to put it into
terms which the parents will understand, and may be m a position to
talk with the parent themselves.
Trainability a criterion

One NYC sponsoring official presented what he considered a real
problem.. He saki that with the nrTeasing emphasis on education of
NYC trainees instead of merely giving them work, a screening will be
made for trainability, .and thus the really hard-core-kids, the reterded,
the hottom-of-!the-barrel will be-eliminated. Be,e,aid Ahat.A.hpre. was a
ruling ,that no out-of-school, youngster can ,stey Alio: pimgrAm :more
than 6 months unless he had at least 6 hours, og supPortive :services,
and that some of the enrollees reallr werenot up to:the-lei-el . where
they could take the supportive services which :were needeiLiBe;could,
he thought,get an exception for these, but the, problem wee gluatrative
of the growing emphains On trainability.

If the bask s purpose of NYC is siMPIY to' take theye3inigst*s off 'the
streets and give them an introduction to work ind "on Mcomerför
short time, this official's argurne nt would- pilaw considerable sense.
However, it does seem that the :task,of training:WY() youngsters isan

ortant one and so long as-ercePtiona-arevpossible from:the rides; the
emphisis on training should be-continued.
Thinffer oist-of-seliol/

- It was in Oklaho t.ma_tha' the nI transferring otit;of.achOol
NYC, -trainee alnroliesa ivac. 1ajots :Deoanie, -most ..:dttintiatic.,
Instances were brought to our ittention where out-of-school
wanted 40 retur440. 44001, shoUld ApAiwoOxilge*WiretOrgitO,
Igo couldasot To ft.441impois to:ArmiF
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Are tests needed?
In most of the localities we visited, particularly in the Southwest, it

was recognized that standard tests were inadequate, or even improper
for Indians. Yet they were still given because anything else was
lacking, and possibly because it was felt that they were required.
There were indications that the more imaginative Employment Service
people were using the test properly as only rough indications 'of
certain abilities, and were not using them as screening devices for
Indians. For example, the CAP director from one of -the largest
pueblos in New Mexico objected strongl3r to the use of testing on
Indians in making selections for MDTA, but was tcild by the MDTA
representative of the Employment Service that the tests were only
rough guides, that they recognize the problems of Indians in toking
tests, and that test results were ignored in some eases. This happened
in other places too: It raises' the question 'as to why-the tests should
be given at all. Would not other measuring devides, including inter-
viewing, be sufficiently indicative?
Special uses of testing

A more defensible use of testing was apparently made in- selecting
people for positions in which manual dexterity was -necessary. The
electronics plant on the Navajo Reservation is an example. Indian
women in particular are reputed to have extremely high-manual finger
dexterity-, and apparently in the GATB, they test very highly in 01is
faculty. In a few localities, there are agreements to test the 111A -em-
ployment assistance clients. Most of these employment assistance
clients who are not fluent in English do rather poorly on the verbal
portions. ..,

We found the State employment test technicians reluctant 'to make
any comparisons of Indian Vs erbal scores with thote of other ethnic
groups since any opLinions they have- are not based -on any kind of
scientific evidence. -However iit s obvious,that the 'scores of Indians
as -a group on -available tesig are-lower- than 'those fof whites:There
are exceptions, espedially -ambng tribes- *herb F4:igligh is, the- normal
language of-the bomts: Work stimilte)ttisting niren'tiakied
as 'being -part -of -the:1'8110.year. likrork;*as-uuniderwii Ltoinear eireloping
a special set ) of norme Thr the- NaivajOdinleinni' teiting-for
e1eotreOWeinienibly:*4*-
Som. innóva2iànsWFy neciseit

There have been at
with the Indians. Gener
succegiful. However, a parti

CIWPM/Ateekt8out-044J
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. RECOMMENDATIONS OF AD Hoc ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The recommendations of the ad hoc advisory committee to USES
on Indian employment progranis are repeated below :

1. The Indian desk -should be situated at Department level and
headed by a person of American Indian ancestry, who would have ma-
jor responsibility for the coordination of activities between the'Federal
and State: 'governments, industry, and the ,comniunity=at=large to
bring the Indian population into the mainstream of our econoMyr,

(a) The deSk should provide proper-interstate-coordination 'of
funded wheillmoketh.aii one State- wouldinvolved);
establish, priorities and allocate funds as neededl :PrOgranawide
rather'than along narrow"State considerations,

(7)) The desk shoUld work 'cloSelyj-with---UniOnS to .aSSUreaequal
opportunity- for Indians in.all aCtivities requiriilg Union affiliation,

(e) The desk should help.tribes in prograiii,;deVelopnent. 'and
should faCilitate and assist m a fuller utilization .ot'existing Fed-
eral ,and State prograins which can help' to improve '. the socig-,-
economic status of Indians.' .

(d) Resen,rch and., development should -be important- f'unctions
of the- desk. These activities would Serve. to determine what
serviceS -Were-..nedited in particutirkinds Of situationolN4.14-,
Indiang on and Oft reservations, and allow for 'alterations and
innovations in prograins deSigned to. haii: . the gronp.
Indians 'who desire-to stay on reservatiojis hou1d b.e given thd

portunity to, develop their ,talentS in prodUctive eniplOyMent
ereon; 'The Sable -shotild aPioly to thoSe -Whofdesire 'to -seek

p OrtnnitY else-Where. 3

) '.'e*telisioP
desk st6ad

(')

.arts§:!3_ -icerT 446 ere ore, e ajOb.' mar et o a
s

."1

,
degc gli.ould-

.
"nig

joys or find4ng employment for -7, a,
a s ,141..ok .n.10
de'Vad-Pinni'and` tli&liringixl

a'hq..Indians
5
shouL

be made to facilithie
development, and

. (9) The.Bureau:Of Indiw ,,, airs,
..;of
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4. A thorough analysis of the prOblems and the human and natural
resources should be made, on the variOus Indiafl reservations and in
communities with large Indian populations to get at the heart of the
economic and social needs of the group.

5. The HRD concept' should beI utilized. to..;:the fullest; extent.
possibl.e to reach Indians, even in the most remote areas and ghettos
on or off reservations.

6. The USES and its affiliated State agencies should, n ake kni&X-
mum use of Indians in staffing local, offices and EI1iig outreach
positions.7. Representatives of orgarnzed labor should be as1çd to partici-
pate on all committees and in, economic development programs at
every. 1evel- tate, national,, locaL

.' " .,
"': :. ' .:,, .,.

8.. The USES shpul. 4.prep are. an ,infornation, packet of: all programs'.
that touch on. the problems of Indians. In addition, a packet of
materials should be prepared which show success s1ories cpf tribal
economic and industrial activities.

9. Since the problems of bringing rii&s into the mainstreain
of our economy are, so vast and will require the resourèes of many
agencies, the Employment Seivice should 1?e primarilyinvqlved with
employability and job dçvejopment.

10. With proper economic resource inducerients, the Employment
Service ought to look into the possilihty of utilizing loca4 employers as
well as large national firms to expand their establishin ents onto reser-
vations The suppprt 6f group ch as Pla orlProgies, National
Associatioà of Manufacturers, ard the Chamber of Commerce should
be made aviilable tq the groups.11.. Groups cf, diplyer rppreàntatives should be brought tol the
reservations açd exposed to firstl.ia : Ipaticn bdui ple stic,cessful
enterprises already-established. i -,

12 Eoo'idmic ] ev etOcpration 1ould bÔ& encou±ged and
. i . )..organized ron 3rseçyatns p hep the dia p rnpev.

1. LL .IO"1bUt,
tób'e edi1f'.---.--Our recommend
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by Indians and expertS on Indians, somewhat like the seminars given
for. USES HRD Indian personnel, but more perhaps like the indoc-
trination given Indian traineeS on how to live in the White ;man's
world. The white 'than who works-with Indiang needs to: 'know' very
much about them.

Recommendation No. 1 r

.. _That the Manpower Administration's, neW i!Indian desk?' under-
. take as an ur.gent task the deVelopinent-. of : courses on .Indian
. mores, ps3rchologyotraditions; and needsiz organized:roughly on a

regional, 4 '15aies, and that 'attendance . be mandatory:-Ibt 7,officials
`of..,nationat7. and -regional OfficeS's -Who work.,,A;vith
strongly, recommend.ed,for _State ES tofficials';; ; : ,.- , ;

. .

c. RECRUITMENT OF INDIANS FOR THE MA:StiOiVE'IV'ArkoMI*LieTR*.TION
. - ; , - , I. r . ' 6 ;KJ' -S-lik-fff
- To ,.:improve.f the Department's : posture ,to*aitc14.1.n... Alane' .-',41.42 well

11.5,in:crease the understanding:of officials in .thearea.ofJlidianIprOblenis,
kessential that more'Iridian.spokesmen bet Ayailablivin llighertlevel .

poSitions. Indians who are to3Wor1 AnZthel cities; au:di',WhO thave
the requisite professional qu Tifleations, are hard -to find. :Positive .

recruitment, efforts' are :needed: :The new EIndia4 idol* :should take an
active Part in such recruitment, and the National Congress df American
IndiansIshouldl-be.called :upon.for2:ii-ekiitanee.

-

.0,4q,
.5 ..i `., . -.70 ' fr.. 1. . :

.ecommemuKkozon hvo-.41,,, ,% +.4.+ It <.,* , .flt r I

' '113-a: 11,41.7c.rie Iiffor,i. be .made to reeruif1cric5w eibIe and. able
Indians for thigh-level poSitions in the ManPoa draimstratxon,
the national offices of USES and BWT.. the' '45 ceS of
Regional .Manpo.Wer Administrators:in' iiecters who
have In. 4litnAtibes-mrtheirregionsor_ offidea be

.

.,

IL),.enCourage , (.1 eaarii, ;

014 4-41.t .1 ts.j. 3;4 2,V.V I a ;

3'ce; TALL:' 91.4cor.
_

154;64;40
The-,,ed ct weenlhe ideals

ofrtii.balidentaty:aii d:trditian Qt;be1:esolved.br théDepartrnent
er ovof 'Labor .15 :'-th4i;: iireafi?",45'

0 IIP bee.
.1144*.e.134.9

mental.

re
. .

. .po. .c
serveE as
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41 I', r r?'.;
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E. 'CONCENTRATION OF ES EFFORT

Whether or not the above is 'adopted as department policy, USES
should channel its efforts for Indians in directions where they will do
the most good.

We can only comment favorably on the earnestness, of the national
office of USES in its efforts to improve services to Indians. In these
efforts, however, there is still consid.erable, dissipation, Of -efforts in the
unproductive sphere .of attempted assimilation.- Badly needed is a
sense Of direction, a -gindeline for concentratiow of- aim.ited -resources.
Because of tEla.e,above need; limited employmentopportunities; ;and lack
of -interest !by Indians ,in visiting -the employment .officeson Ireserva-
tions, some ES representatives lack;opportumties for-acti-vit3k.:,

Recamilnenaart 0 n X49-, 4 , . .

That USES concentrate its efforts for Indians into the reserva-
. . ,tion and;rutal Indian.areasi-with!thea.im of encoUraging.tramang

and 'job:development an these areas, -assisting vigorously .lwefforts
to develop or bring in- industry, =and. counse ing and guiding
Indians in matters concerning work.

t .

F. 431-1TIDELLINES x-og. PERSONNEL c_.BERV1NG INDIANS

The report discussed the feeling of &utility ,resulting,Irom the
attempts of State ES personnel to translate;regUlar employment.offices
to _reservations without any real sense of direction or gmcleline;as to
what-they are expected to d.o 'for Indiana. 'The-following recomMenda-
tion results from thiS
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In the manpower field three agencies are primarily concerned; 0E0,
DOL, and BIA, and (very important) the tribe. Local education offi-
cials are concerned where MDTA is involved. Public Health and
Department of Agriculture officials should also be involved. There
should be a continyling mechanism for effecting coordination and
collaboration, so that, among other things the ES and. BIA employ-
ment staffs cal, work dosely together, so that MDTA and commu-
nity action programs can be meshed, the ES representatives can come
out of their frequent semi-isolation and become, a part of community
action, and all Federal officials can_ plan jointly with the Indian tribes
themselves.

Recomnzenclation, No. 7
That a system of local coordinating committees ,be developed
and promulgated simultaneously by the Manpower Administra-
tion, the Office of- Economic Opportunity, and ...the Bureau of
Indian Affairs The initiative-should be taken by the Manp9wer
Administrator, inviting the other agencie.s' to participate in:Pre-
liminary discussions.

USE OP COACHES

The problems of newly employed. Indians in adapting to the 'de-
mands of white employers result in heavy absenteeism and, turnover.
This can and has often been disastrous to OJT progra7s

11134
con-

tinued placement efforts of ES and BIA.
In COncentrated employinent prograins cOacheg .are 'olthgaged who

counsel neWlY employed peraons, and work with, the employers to
keep the new emPloyees productiVe;. depepdable; and on the' jOb 'until
they-- have adjusted to. 'the 'working conditions.. Thesd ,-cotidh.e0 can
explain working rules, classifibations, ..U.nion.' rifles, thEi` niceissity for
promptness and dependability, and so forth.

Something like this is needed generally for Indians. The new Indian
personnel of the Employment Service stationed on reservations the-
oretically: could perform this function, although their experience in
industry may be limited.

We encountered one example of success in such endeavors by an
Indian "community aide" und.er ES.

Recommenclatton No. 8 s

a.' That USES adtively. and vigorously, promulgate t4e concept
of followup on the job b Indian ..joersonnel ,on.. reservations,
furnishing these Personn amin 'me ods Of: coach:-

and making &A:re that they adequate --; transportation
facilities ta all parts of the ieServa, on,lts and to nearby ::bities-
b:- That MD T institutional projects for Indians ';i1?-1.°1--.11de
one such In an '"cci-ac r counselor for every 20 trauiees.
Such a person would work with t e- trainee:3 during' tk*--anin.
assist in their 'placement, and' continUe to work: with th ,ber
placement.

. .

. j. CHA.N.131:xls::nT; ikaDTA,1, PROGHAPaS .

. .

The handicaps an:
vation Indians were dii
were the need for cr

eS;Of 'MDTAI:programs;zin helpink#eier-.,
'pit in the :bi:30.ysOf the report. AlSO discf.#304
trainfrg, 'an& trainhig:' or helpet'VOeitiOns
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among Indians, and the inequities of testing , prospective Indian
MDTA trainees with standard. tests..

Recommenitation No. 9
That MDTA be made more responsive to the needs of reservation
and rural Indians through the encouragement of:

a. Training, in the -traditional. Indian ciafts;
b. Training of-Indians,as:lieljpers iii:the;14.144;144tra; es;
c: Use of MDTA to establish labiir,` pdols on reserVitions,
d. Use of other Valid ineana'of 'Selection. %haat Siand'aid tests:

If there are iiiapedimentd "to any' '61) the- abdve in:MDT/V:15'044 or
in the attitudes of labor union localS, ways of overeotthiii --tbeSe
obstacles without harm to the overall objeaive's of- MDTA:shoUld be
vigorously sought.

K;,_6303PARATE usTprAN NYC PICOGRA4
; 4--That ,the.Nefi.glib-or,liood -ThiiikCorPsirepreients a shining, lioi3e to

rural and reservation Indians is abundantlye14t..:Thei,471gecly lies
in the limited number of slots available ince worda drying up" ,

applied to NYC programs, for Indians seems- to be adequately- descrip-
tive. Problems and 'benefits of NYC, among Indians are sufficiently
distinct from those t of the: rest 'of-the -population. tok warrantl septiiite
direction for -it.' - : z

_. .

Recommendatton No. 10 . .

That. the Manpower A `stra:tor cies,te a:task force ,cirr study
gr9vP.,, 'contRimni,st Personnel, ,B:WTP ofAciiiis, And

s oRgic1:-=*.0 = 331-P,MIPPP17.men ations on the' axl.Via 7cif I a sepa at.

NYC prograth - -C.-- g''
. -



AN ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF ON-T=40B TRAINING
CONDUCTED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE BURMAU
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: CONCEPTS AND PRELIMINARY
FINDINGS

'By TOREN C. SCOTT arid- DAVEri W. STEtrENrt§4!
; ! . -: -r :,,. -: .- --, , : - ..

FOREWOit.13- . -- -,-: 2, :

IIn order to insure the efreetivénekre -of'Fedéial*Ograin*tO Assigt
the Indians; it is- neceSSarY- to be:able AO :sstetziatidalbr eValitate the -
the- progress made 'under ,:different programs: Lawrence: iScott.".-and.--
-David .Stevens haye deFe1oped,a,;e0ncepttooli.47434eNvork for evaluat.r.-
ing the private and'.social-beuelitei of ..the ,Bureau,of '-anaiaii: A1150213_
ork-thiob !trap:Arm, program. They haV-4'-aPplid .thiii-MOdel- to' "a :

itainPle =of 78 trainees, ',demi:raring nunibeie' of itiOntlis ivititka,iii: the
ear e.ndra*erage',MOnthly.earnings:beisore,and atter .training:,=There
WEIS a signi,fteamt: increaee iin,thel nnt6ber of :motitha:*arked.And in
average.earnings.-tolloyv.ing..trainingiybtit ;the eyidenc&ttuggeSts that
'thils *ski iit least partlY:due to.,:ithe.`reOtkiltnientVs*d 06reeriiiig:of'the
traineeS; rathez=.- than to' the 'trithAlig -pei:494: ie-'-'43iiiiiiiiiie tiekode.
atiiiiiareitto be tuineeessanily.long: IV 2nay'beithat the ,same;benelits

.' could haVe. -been. obtained :witli i af' amanei, .expelidwire _of- rreilerall ,

. _funds., --.: : , ,.; : : : -'2:' , ,-: ' ; .'- ; -' -,

. Introductio4 - , : -,,---..- .- - : .:.= . ...:_,:::-,; : ..;.:
Thi4 'fiaper explores the'ifitiatil'atiii$:,[inethodblogy..%40.-0,-:.1 ii5liin-iiiAry

findings 'from a study ot the effeetivet.op.0-.`0P,:t14303Yite.Wil'OUTII:diiiii
Affitiiii 'coilAheAob-- tkiiiiitTi- ' idgiiiii::-'7"f .(BIA=0.43-.T)I`:'TVV,o'kithilfrl:IIA.
eiiii:iSiintiiii.:es" ' itigsi6ta*i:i'''). IV 'anis., ..>direet,'.. ::eliitakiT:iiii*t.:: .....iii4gf.:4-tii:tibyis
(DM' '. `an.41:-'3.adiat ''' ;id e ationar !traiiiiti .C11:- ..'al=e1.i-iiiit fitoludecitaiii.. this
it:,,,,i-A3.gi,k .-.,..,,,,,::-,:,-.,.,.::! :::;,-;; l.'' 4 ..:14`.- riV-r-: '''." ::3:1';. .. :-i, -::1- 'L.ei..;
7-7T-11.-Cii
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objective(s). This presentation is a skeletal synthesis of relevant meth-
odological contributions made by our predecessors in evaluating.public
sector programs.' No claim to originality is ' made althoUgR to our
knowledge this paper represents the first application of economic
analysis in evaluating the BIA-OJT program 2

.
.

PUBLIC SECTOR RESOURCE r__,LOCATION' AND THE BrA '
-

- .Public Law 959 states in part-, that
* * * in order to help adult Indians who reside'bif Or near

Indian reservations to :obtain reaSonable alid;:lAtiSfactory em-
ployment, the Secretary Of -the interior iS aUthiiiiked-to Undertake
a program of * * * on-the-job training .3.1- * 3

The Chi.efte the Branch of EniplOyment:AssistanCe? B.TAtstates that:
All of -iihe th4..eMpIOSim..ent.*SSiStance132ro-

grairiare:;directed toward-.emploYment.; ;'*.- * On7the.;job training
is the --aCti-Vity,*hereby. eMployment is' immediate:: and .,the indi-
vidual ' ":- '

ThiS,StateMent of ..purpOSe,.or. single4actOr :obj'eCtiVe, aptiearg to be
explicit enough...at first glance. nowever employmént. iS not Usually
desired .as.-an..ead:itselfc-'but-:.rather,-serves,-;-as., a -,,surrpgatw.forttwo other
objectiVe 'faCtOrs., namely, .'increaSed incOMe.. (cOnStiniptiOn) and a
redistribUtiOn:Of-14iconte *nil 4; pl::'17.7 ff.]

Recognition, of- a multifactor,'. Objective suggestSi the need.: for a
quantitative weighing ofthe component.elements.u[31:OtheriviSei there
is no basis for evalUating the relative- effectiveness -of -the: Tirograrn in
achieving each of its .multiple:objec tives.- ForpurpOses of-this paper, it
is assumed .tha .onIy,xedistribution of; itiome is:ConSidered in :13 4E:oirx
prOgrain; decisionmaking5 . . .

: rrr.vio..141-3v:.6u,.of decisionmaking are,:iiet,.COnsidered here, althOUghlt is
recogniZed that ---SOC1.01., =5:F.

attention;_to:::t SISSunie
ciiiiisiOn Of reSOU.rCeS;,brii.iiiei.ii, the'lmblia and priVate SeCtOrs- as:already :
been acconitoliShed:litis
*thin itligiipiibliC-:00C4fri has been determLined anong the -:Coi*iieting

in;
aninVestinent Aif 'liuMan'ret!OUrces--

eia
it

t,

Es, **;:,147:11*.#.0.01Ci#4140:; rpf e, er-L
, ,

Ril,C;4-,

on-the-job trti,inithe'
,

ro anks;restric, aiki,p-A,IKT.0:7::
,

and'..,thOse :wide , 66 :66s4ok;S_Al st u rc_021.3n. . _ ,
.mentary programs =-Ru.

, .1'177 -
..,,,i6eieeterLreierenoe0Antliea13141 ho 0 .000gre :t3r03.110 .00 bracketéd

*Ekaiberjajin4)ie-Asitt;;Trhieliltoturiit*O1eela;alpitilliffe04t.atItherendjoatieLpit ::-,10.401.'SoginAie;g1W;*1.11:)130
undo:A-A.66d riondtiouiiiiiiitt:A3treettlit6to?4fie:-.5iitire 0.0149.0-#0.ptstliga4*.omis
can be'fOund

TI*EinAhori;x4XCIOaFfxfOt4b*lii4Y-fkaietti*en:?Allfir4Ci**--jitiii:uktuoVitiirioit}03r0:4 IWsInstitutton
P*01144.4"ail.r1W0Arnfra:'bTlerl'enl,Wfirnag,i?ityritril3cOrinik!OntlVti I*11.173114.A-VIWto Alie, ''d"""AV
rograrrue;ind.ieticstkr on-itionidtiprsovides0Mtlid7:Einpiemeri* :,55_gthitBVo:trek.inix§:

Uppea*:4011*eirvIiindetitntcionlif-cokipt:eNtgnAitt,O.:
datte.::.Nop ennnOngt1.9,TalnittiOdliAlthnoWPFOgral-iffini:01444-6441kseeig..014KRIlauXnetAlijX70490 Ma- :
bt'zliStitutinuni Tr=114eAttecr353114:131Crtcaniintliting;Tliro=,X1*,1sAITS2gcreeT;;J:(1,1klalw*,

;!"-1411_1403110hedT.lizP:iNdisiiettatroti.CP °3114:-S,'c`r.:
:

4 Letter to:I.ored,o44cOtp:4oFLRiyeiter,T.:-&-nlidel;aciatedifiertti-3;m644
S We will -argate.:71.16W4Ariteirlthat,!aPbnientlii-Cviinl-'t.hiii,IiiOtoeliiiss; not been efredtivefir::

criterion for allooatinelprograirrresoctrces,4"igiOe4:0i3NbeiteW..-:1-:':;:.:,'"7 1;
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND EVALUATIVE CRITERIA

It was shown above that Indian employment is the statutory
,objective of the Employment Assistance Branch of the BIA. The

aSsumption was therefore introduced that Indian employMent is
sought without reference to the effect on non-Indian and total con-
sumption. This is probably an accurate representation of the BIA
objective, but it clearly does not' reflea -general' social preferences. .

Therefore, third-party (external) effects of the BIA-04T program must
be considered More will be said about theSe externalities belOw;
temporarily ib is assumed that increased-Indian employment is the sole
objective, and attention is directed in the f011owing paragraphs tO the
evaluative criteria relevant to this narrowly conceived goal. ,

,

THE INDIAN: EMPLOYMENT "(CONSUMPTION) ,OBJECTI*,E

Oneindieator of.BIA-70JT 'program effectiveness WoUld be:the isola-,:
tiOn .Of.'.`a' le*el -Cif: 04-ilirg,0.1.3k-.11)-101i;a4.13.0-itia44E.Ialt *.hi.01=k-'excE304W7ha
ttiey Woniti have iearned:m.the atiseiibe: Of -,-01:0'13413g44±-6-- licINIF-e47;'-81.10-.h
a Measure is iniposeible'to achieVe'-,directly cbecAuse..of an inabilty toi !

.., -.,,..r --.

determine what income Would have been.. IsTevertheleit, reksonhble
procedures ..have been developed to secure an accentable proxy- for
this earning eonc;ept:

Even with the estimat.ion Of . a.; poo4 --6:,.; earnings differential that can
be attributed, : to . the 'training '.-p ever, i..mainy ',"...;i1p.P'53TtaPt

t e...participatinv, * ai ."'644.5-*13r°:-roCig:laffla:mil:P*Ni'vliad-,-risen-,iiVer. tini.uestions yv.,4311d- reniain All 204itt would' be:kiii*n.ie' that

periodt-,Covered.:,::. "3.':.::-..- .(.":

;:,, ..4-:.n. alas - earnings stre
Dia:, thi3 p ex flap it-0 Tig....-. InajaiL4 i4.6,iiii':',ijeoiiii3ii.al-'06.1tS:_(or 'ieiiiiie:'.-iion,4

;.:....tP.01ti.j.k.,...-.0:.',6ti.i.4.-'-,Prigs:t'4:11o*9'lltt
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resources? And, given the objective of increasing Indian employ-
ment (consumption), were the participating Indians the appropriate
ones to achieve maximum gains from a given expenditure? The latter
question introduces the importance of daffereritiating between private
and social ccsts and benefits.

IRIVATE AND SOCIAL OPPORTUNITY COSTS

The opportunity cost concept refers to the pricing pf a resourceiising
the value that would be placed on itin the best alternti+et application
A given resource can duly be applied to one dseat a gi'cen-time There-
fore, a good measure of thet va1ieploèd 'thth re iijè th t1 'chosen
application should be the retuiñ 1hat 'vouid 11Wè aèrãeçl f the best
foregone alternative had been selected histead.. In th context of the
last quostion raised m the preceding sction;it should beclar that a
net prwae benefit to pqrticipating Indians is no synony nou 'with a
net soctal benefit, even accepting the narrowly conceived óbj eótive of

., . IIndian employment In addition, it will be shown below that when the
ob3ective is itself broadened the privte and soal meas{ire of ièt
benefit are liky to differ widely.
PROGRAM PRESENCE-ABSENCE AND TUE MEASUREMENT O EARNINGS

DTFFERENCES
-

Practical techniques for isolating the effect of a given treatment
.(e g., BiA sponsored OJ) on a specified obj ectWe -(e' g , Indian eni-

ployniefit) shave eivèd intèiivôderfiofrth the literatthe on
publiè sectior program eviiluation [Seer Two
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market factors such as the level of aggregate economic activity, net
excess demand (positive or negative ) for the skill complement in
question, and a variety of institutional factors including minimum
wage legislation, labor union activity, and labor mobility patterns.
The time element is itself a composite of wilringness to work (a
supply response) and opportunity to work (the demand environment)
and each m these elements is related to the price factor and its deter-
minants.The implication of this is that changes in these market envirouraent
factors should be quantified and the estimated difference in the
earnings stream must be adjusted to reflect all changes which cannot
be attnbuted to the training program. The net adjustment magnitude
could either inflate or deflate this gross differential, depending upon
the environmental chenges thc.t occurred.

'marmites To srruATION IN AILINISIINCII 0? TIM PROGRAM
Since the participating Indians did enter training it is necessary ::.41

make certain assumptions about whet their market orientation would
have been in the absence of the program."Given the maiket environment during the period from the inception
of training untal the time of data collectioA,_ what would the partici-
pants have done in the absence of traintog? Would they have continued
their pretyaining pattern of market activity? Or, wouid they have beton
geographically or occupationally mobile to take advantsge of oppor-
tumties as they become available? Or, might they even have dropped
out of the labor force altogether in response to sin unsatisfactory
return for work effort expended?

The choice of the Asp priatepro asintion far the group in question
requires intimate k w1ed. of the of their labor force
particimition to the ftnamics of local, regional, amid national levels, of
oconomse activity. Iror instancg, if the general level of etionomie
activity has risesk substantially- during the training and poettraining
periods, it.might -seem reasonable to Agitate an estimated, difference
rn praeasianigs and jiostearning. streams .to account for thew=
probabiliW that a. amen number of month* Wo. have berms
oven the absence of the ,frorraimAy and, Wool/4W skt
rate sines wages, prices, and_ Aggregate demikna are panHowever, .if a closer exansiniation- detarmin, that the demand for
labor services of the type the trainees *mill-idled prior to their OJT
participation wa* acmany declining bertauseof Aisolmelogical advances
or shifts in productive actilyity, the preiaost inaome stream differential
shank' be vallatod to indicate that the ,pretriining level could not
have -been maintained- over the eubsequent period, an& that 'the eon;
ttibution of the program to the participants', waning& stream is greater
than the unadjusted comparison: Again, ho.v.r,itMnóoeeasry .to
assume something about the indivtdizars regionse to a deoline-m.the
demand for his servioes in the absence of the OJT prop 'Would
he have become.diecotwaged and withdreien froM the labor force, or
would he have sought ahernative opportunities the grawsag
econolny. The asstunptios' made influences the :oalcialete&;:returii
participation in_t.141. trainipg r14

,11Witibiai=I" AZ* eVairlatebigireftellite=lialt
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SELF-SELECTION EFFECTS

Assuming all of the previously mentioned conceptual problems havebeen resolved, another barrier to the achievement of an accurate
estimate of the private return to training remains. The very act of
application for and completion of the program may indicate a higher
motivational level that that exhibited by nonparticipants. If this is
true, the generalizing the findings from past participants to other
Indians may be inappropriate."

It should 'be recognized that the pre-post technique effectively con-
trols for this phenomenon in calculating the private return to those who
participated, but the problem lies in generalizing these findings.In the
use of the control-experimental method, the significance of th' factor
would lie in the necessity to recognize its presence as a criterion for
selecting an appropriate control group.

PLACEMENT AND TRAINING COMPONENTS OV THIS PROGRAM

IL will be useful in the empirical sections of this paper to consider
tvi-o etsprait.te functions of the BIA-OJT p . On the basis of the
st: 4-t! tiOlry enabling legislation, the rnimarymEr.:1:ion of the program is
sem.' I be on-the-job training. The Chief of the Branch of Employ-

rkt Assistance, BIA, interprets this as follows:
On-the-job 1EL-sink/Ng may be defined as instruction in the per-

formance of a job given to an employed worker by the employer
d-iring the usual working hours of the occupation and for winch
workers are paid."

There is another less obvious, but perhaps more important functionof the BIA-0,IT program, however, and that is the job placement
function. It is conceivable, and even likelx, that some proportion of
the estimated pre-post differential in edir12111FEI is attributable to the
shift from low wage, perhapsintermittent, jobs to relatively higher
wage jobs with greater associated employment stability." The un-
portenee of tills is that with no extrao increase in productivity
that is, no investment in training pea- se, there might still be an in-
crease in earnings, if entry into the program shifts an Indian worker
out of an isolated employment sector, defined as one that is not affected
by the general pattern of economic activity, and in to the mainstream
of productive involvement.

TRAINING: GENERAI. AND SPECIFIC ASPECTS

A distinction has been. drawn in the literature betwoen training that
is specific to a firm and training that is transferal:4p -to_ other
[2] 'The -criterk,,-- on which the distinction is based is whether the
increase in wor`r productivity that:accrues from the investment in

la Tidg w gget be :nu' Ils!at In the 11111.-03T program UMW* imitilia epigieutien is frequent!, at the
of lauttaaas.la Lotter to 0. deetc, :emu Welter X. iciusisai. datsd0 sea sgemmes %bat the

September II. lett.lostigieds et She Indian poortielpente be the
MIA preareun etildiPlogrop unrelated to tim et averege _egentio swleated Oklebeene employ-
ment ageture over the elO-4111 period. yft Wisroret ebbe Mmes.'s that the rndiene emoloynient
wee .. allievesin -dew,
mregal. frteeetters, trebe -rtteantnit Indian ouningestroanty treed pries . prodigativity
ineremeg. this eo.. thr .e.6_1-401ed dIners ageard nee lbe taken' oils in -derivbsa
the net en to the ikeriv ab:-. 5t seamed beC=IltuteaTil=return attributed to
them

- argiraidity_'----;_itb.-setaid...=nrat.acraltts=. zrampas....;.7=.Mihourm.th°a!tcalaras,RTA.:4).rjr,
vrograin tag, batmen* wouid have remained from the regional trend et eeonomio activity.

--s.Th 187
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training can be restricted in whole or in part to the firm providing the
training. To the extent that the productivity increase can be restricted
to the firm, the wage rate can be held below the worker's net contribu-
tion to the value of production, because the best alternative employ-
ment opportunity would be at a lower level of productivity and a
correspondingly lower wage."

At one extreme, if the increase in productivity is completely specific
to the firm offering training, the firm can pay a wage rate equal to
what could be secured in the best alternative, and all returns to
training would accrue to the firm. In this case, use of the observed
wage rate as the price component of earnings would not capture any
of the return to training.15 Of course, if the private return to training
is beig calculated, this is desirable because the private return IS
zero. However, the social return should include the increased output.

The other extreme would be a case where the increase in productiv-
ity is perfectly general (would accrue regardless of the employing
firm), mes.ning that the firm offering training could not capture any
of the return and would, therefore, force the trainee (or the BIA)
to bear the full cost of training.

The relevant empirical procedure, therefore, becomes one of deter-
mining which parties bear what share of the training costs, and to
whom the returns are accruing.

EARNINGS: EMPLOYMENT AND WAGE EFFECTS

It has been noted that "* * * the same increase in earnings can be
obtained through expenditures which increase the probability of em-
ployment or increase worker productivity" [1, p. 821. In one sense,
this relates to the earlier distinction drawn botween placement and
-training effects, but it also requires the analyst to separate the time
and price components of the earnings measure. This is- accomplished
in this paperky presenting data on the average number of months
worked annu for both the pretraining and posttraining periods.
'The postt data should-be adjusted for the i_raireased expectation
(higher probab' ty) that a given number of months would be worked
because of the higher level of economic activity, if Indian expectations
should be related tO aggregate activity. (see footnote 13). Again, the
BIAOJT program should not be-- credited with improvements in
-employment opportunity that are attributable to the d.yrifunics of the
general level of economic activiVr, hor should the return to the program
be reduced if such a relationship doeS'not exist..

THE BIA-,-OJT PROGRAM: TIIIRD-PARTI airolocTs

Up to this pointit has been assumed that thesole objective criterion-
-was the private and social return to the BIAOJT program as it has
been conceived in the past. Conceptual issnes involved in this evalua-
lion have been discussed in detail, an& appropriate references to the
literature have been indicated. lAttle attention has beenipaid to specific

s This issue is oPles, and may strike some readers as an unnecessary co.aplicatiob of the &navels. It
-should %a noted, tle that the appropriateness ot earnings es a measure ot inexessold produetivitY
dekM14434. tgarsatPtiitigeafirlaadeabmigirtediti=ottssevi°tIstwgrifisaluttip.e_thtsi tar ie=vVai the;returns from
Increased, productivity. Slate the trainee- could *twerp clan and klave.uiP Tina with incurred 'matt but' Pe -
-accruing returns, it is more likely that both the oasts and returns will be shared by tbe firm and the employee.
4Bee
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cost issues because the data necessary for this aspect of the evalua-
tion are not yet in a usable form. (See 2, 7.) It has been. emphasized;
however, that no matter how sophisticated the measurement of
private or social benefits may be, these measures are meaningless for
resource allocation decisions without knowing the resource costs in-
volved in securing the benefits. It was also noted that even if we cal-
culate a net return for the existing program, we still cannot say whether
a higher net return could have been achieved for the same group under
a modified prOgram Finally, it was stated that given the objective of
Indian employment it might be desirable to alter the eligibility criteria
as a means of increasmg the return for a given expenditure.

Tne final issue that should be considered from a social welfare
perspective is what effect the BIAOJT program has on Indian non-
participants and non-Indians. These effects are called externalities, or
third-party effects. (See 9.) We are not -Urging that BIA 'decision
makers ad.opt this perspective, biit rather that tb.e allocatiOn,of Public
sector resources at a higher level include the Considerations explored
below.

When an Indian enters training under the auspices of the BIAOJT
program what effect does this have on both his own situation and the
employment opportunities of others? Would the Indian trainee have
gotten the same job in the absence of the program? Would someone
else have taken the job if the Indian had not? If so, does this person
remain unemployed or introduce an iterative bumping effect by taking
another job that would have been filled, et cetera? Does someone else
take the trainee's previous job? If so, would- he' have, remained unlem-,
ployed otherwise, or does he leave a previous job open? Does entry into
the training program remove a production bottleneck which thereby
allows increased employment-in other_related occupations?

The small absolute size of the.BI.Ai-OJT program to date minimizes
-awareness of' any- bumping -effeet tha may accompany Indian employ-

ment. However, the existence of a scale effect shOuld not be. oirerlooked.
If Indian_ einployment were to --be". rapidly- expanded through.' the
BIA-OJT.'13rogram at the expense .of non-Indian oppprunit3r, accePP-
ance Of the program may be less eaSily secur,ed, ..eVen,' though the
resulting distribution may, be Considered sodiallY d.esirable- The .patth,
of least resist-ance is obVipusly., to place; ti.ainees in rke* jobs
that neither they _nor 84Y94e ,el,q43:,,Rirpi44::;141;Kcc, je4ipmel-
QuestionS, Were ,asked of :10,--54.`fakarticiptiting ,employers, andi forxner
trainees to get itt this clitesA9*.orvatatA4eiri,e0Potkire; Pacta*qt-iei-..
sponses would have been in the abgencis of.the program.

We do not, want, to ,leatire ,the_ireade;c, wipai :413., impression that all
external effects are "disbénefitikr (11); -Or Undegirable. It has been sug-
gested thatAhexlistritkution:_efrept itfkelfixtay be-dePira4Ae;lmit even:if !t
IB. -not, ...the ',..supPly of :40,w, iProdttetwity ob,-; seekers Asia& bolders) is
aiminished =by ,the,.BIA-i-0J,T,..program;. and _thisi puts upward,pressurei
on wage_ rates:associated.; with ,these types of .work. -While, the _employr,
ment - effect of :this pretisureff axid: resiLlting earnings., cannot be, ,,cate=
orically prediete&becau#e- of the possibility, that ,the remaining low-

-.14S,:costlyf. caPitareilUipMent,, it ,
is likely that ineieftgicKt*741103*:e4.1-V opportunities *P.ihigkgit Tatewwill result. SiMilarly; traniifeSr pat ents' may, bet reduce
vestrnent on-the=jbb
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METHODOLOGICAL SUMMARY

The purpose of this section has been to introduce the reader to
selectod techniques and problems associated with evaluating public
sector resource allocation. The most readable items in the literature
have been cited at appropriate places.Perhaps the most important caution we can urge upon the reader
before proceeding to the empirical sections is to recognize the tentative
and partial nature of the data presented. Hasty conclusions based t.Nn
in adequate data could lead to less effective programing, instead of
improvement. We think the analysis presented does have important
implications for the BIAOJT program:, and a forthcoming mono-
graph (8) will include a more comprehensive methodological and
empirical preSentation. -With this coná.eptual introdUction, attention is shifted in the next
section to a brief outline of the admi-rastrative aspects of' the BIA. ,

OJT program.
ADMINISTR'ATION

PUBLIC LAW 959

In 1956, Congress passed Public Law 959 to provide vocational
training for American Indians. After devoting16 months,to-establish-
ing the adthinistrative framework, actual training began in January
1958. During the.,subsequent 8 years '19,519 Indians received 'trail-174e
through funds appropriated under the auspices. of:Public Law 959.1°'
Agaan, with respect to on-the-job training the-law states:

* * * in order to help' adult Indians whiS resideon or nearIndian
reservations to obtain reasonable ,and -satisfactory% employment;
the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to undertake a program
of * * * apprenticeship, and on-the-job training, for periods
that do not exceed 24 monthsr .3k-** -* For- the purposes, of. this

' progrtim' the Secretary is authorized 'to- enter 'into> contractw or
agreements-with any- * corporation, or ,associationi which has
-an -ex-lath:1g apprenticeship 'or 'on-tho-jOb.; training ,trogram, which
is 'recognized' by industry and- laboias! leading to' skilled em-.
131oyment:17 ' ..s , - .-.

The sole' admiTositratcir of Public '--LaW" 959' is, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs:- The. BIA coordinates' -the- factiftriti area offices. ,rrhe
area ' Offides formulate 'Policy rdcommendationstt arid, ;siipervisco" the
activities of-=thii agentvg. djficg -whiclvare`thelgrass,roOts- akirdiniatrative
hranch-of 'the BT-A 'Mere-are nuinerOus agency, ofRoeSkineluding.1-1Lin
Oklhotha. E .` i : ;IP ;

Thei Braneh'of MniPloynient Assibtancedditheitiinit of the:,BIA: Which
Latirr959.'Eachl "enO .'OfEcehas: an agency emp

megt oilsiateniee istfrfce Wh siOts-Indians in #onipleting the iapplication,
fOir'on4the4ob ttain.:Ple (OJT)4Thig-- officer eiitherfaccepts or kejebteathe
apPlidiait44Tlies !Opinion . of the agehcy loyanent assistance offlcer1is
then= crevIelvect by the area evnpioyrizentassistance ojicer. The ov area
Ofeograito 'Veto pOwer over'tyd-- ageny officer, but tusuall
latter's judgment ainee the= er-sliaslmortt.diredt

the.ap .1 " t
IS 14,048 partialated In Adult Vocational Training (institutional) and 4,879 received on-the-idfi trail:1171g:
27 70 Stat: OW, U.S.C.u sea. 809. , ,
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17:1E Orr PROGRAM 18

The sequence of events leading to an Indian entering the OJT pro-
gram begins with the selection of a firm to ul dertnke the training.
Each area office employs an area industrial development specialist whose
job is to make contacts with employers who might qualify to partici-
pate in the program. The manual which the BIA folloWs in administer-
ing the OJT program specifies that the participating firm must meet
two basic standards: (1) it must not be owned. by- an individual and
(2) it must have an existing OJT program which is recognized b3r
industry and labor as leading to skill employment. The industrial
development specialist is not the contrf .ct negotiator. His fob is ex-
ploratory in nature. He explains the availability of the program and if
the employer is interested, he Arranges a meeting with the contract
negotiator.The Commissioner, Area Diree'nor, or anyone to whom they have
delegated their authority, is responsible for the negotiation of and
compliance to the terms of the contract. The area property and supply
officer is generally responsible for negotiating the terms of the con-
tract. The area employment assistance officer then handles the OJT
program phases and. the administration of the contract.

The manual also- specifies that the facilities of the prospective firm
are to be indpected-to'determin-e:if there-is, adequate heating; .lighting,
toilet facilities, and if safety practices are followed. Equitnent and
tools are to be inspected for safety and general condition. A attempt
should be made to determine if adequate housing is available the
vicinity for the trainees. The firm's OJT program is to be hivestigated
to determine. the period,of its existence,-number of persons who liave
completed training, 'their present placed ofsemriloyment,_ We:number
now employed,by the prospective firm andthe number of dupervisors
and instructors employed to furnish tar'aining.

Details are then to be worked out for the OJT program. Two
variables in partimilar are negotiable: (1) the amount of the wage
rate to. be paid by the BIA and. (2) the length of the -training ,period
for ,each _skill. The manual sti ulates that the -portion of, -the wage

. . . .rate subsidized is not to-excee one-half. of 'the establifk. minimum
wage under. the Fair,I4abor.Standards Aqt, of.1.938,. as nded, per
week . for, each traine% J:k.a*ed on ,ft 40-hour,, For
example; the ;present legaY Tnimjnikum..wagek-is r rc pt ha ye

trainee's starting wage,,xate,was,A2..50--pFAiiipz,,.
$0.80 of that iiourik :wage, rate- -11034raince' .f2gfcrIAt $14 e
would pay $0.75 of th.at hourly rate. -If- the trainee Were work
54 hours per week;_ the EL& could: subsi only 40 of -those hours.
- Once the.details ol the,;;contract-arp,wqr olik-prodRecatiVe trainees
are referred to the 'participating screefiingt, evaluation, and

9f ; theoatea..eP2P19Ynient
assidted. bY- the ligeiley7,.emr,

eetion off 7431dians ,t9k,tiq-.:t.Tau*d
e exrirtloYei's is 134,473c111#

IS Indian -4ffairs Manual Rdease 48-159, U.S. Department of theInterior, Bureau of Indian tAffairg,Oet.il;
.

_ ,

referral of trainees is t
assistance officer, althoug
ployment assistanefacer..
is made; by _the' 431rxticiPatin
to llire).ievieTST ilerson refer3
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III. THE DEMAND FOR INDIAN TRAINEES: PARTICIPATING FIRMS
BIA SELECTION OF ELIGIBLE FIRMS

The selection of the firm to conduct on-the-job training is one ofthe more crucial aspects of the BIAOJT program Many of the
Bureau's trainees have experienced only seasonal employment, or
have poor job stability records. They need the experience of having
an 8-hour day, 5-day week job, with the accompanying regular
paychecks. This cannot be accomplished in a firm which must shut-
down and layoff workers from time to time due to lack of orders.
Though BIA officials cannot predict future levels of economic activity,
they should seek reasonable assurance that a chosen employer is
financially secure and expects snfRytient work-force stability so that
the probability of trainee termination due to inadequate product
demand is low.

Six of the nine firms included in this study are still in-operation.
Five of these were visited and the person in charge of the OJT project
was interviewed. The other operating firm, which trained only one
Indian, was not visited. The requirement that all firms be equal
opportunitx employers was roughly confirmed by observation whle
touring their, respective facilities. With respect to other legal require-
ments, none of the firms were owned by an individual. Only two of
the firms visited indicated they bad an -..tablished training program
of any sort. This is a. period of time, beginning with initial placement,
during which the tramee acquires and perfects a skill The other three
firms visited did not speak directly of an apprenticeship training,
program, but their method of training new employees was essentially
the same as for those who said they had an established program.
man is hired and works closely with a supervisor until his task is
mastered.

_None of the firms contacted became aware of the BIA-0.127 program
through the Area Industrial Specialist. Two were 'solicited by an Area
Employment AsSistance 'Officer, One became aware of the program
through other financial dealings with the BIA, another inherited the
program with a firm it bough.t out, and: the fifth was managed by a
man who is a former BIA' Area Industrial Specialist.

CONTRA-CT. !TEGOTIATIP1414
,

Once a firth is selected, tWo variables are to 'be 'liegOtiated
portion of the wage rate to be borne ;by, the BIA and.the length-of 'the
treinirig period: In the,Past,only t4I3 latter' has been;negotiated.- The
participating firms liavg been granted.,tlielMaXiMum'otitly eubilaY,
and then the length 'of the tritiniiag,perio&fox which, tir-Aii.b4icily .is to
be paid is,neg,o0140... A CPinPp4.4coili otthe 1e4th pf,:thp4e, negotiated
training periods with the-tithe subjectivelY' 'estimated to be neCesary,
to naft.,,?Or, .47LP Pkilk surestP ,W? P,Pg9tia,te4, 'Sre-
4%11,14143;7f Icottgei.1%pLi i3-9414**4 ts), ,Jearn: 41.,ffir. 1r*p:,or, tTie,
m-crre,,:qt1.01Eig .POIPPaAloii$ aar,f3,T il-1.1.10rfkte4 -.AP" tb-e j914,ONKliig'"?46.1descriPtiOns taken -from actual cohifacts:

Taper (cardboard box maker) : Sf8 wek training' p`erioctiFblds.:
ready-cut bosx'blairilesi elm* scQrecl lines and flistent4"`edgee togetlitir

81-885-"--70--vo1.
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by one of the following methods: (1) coats flaps with glue and
presses them together. (2) interlocks corners by means of tabs.
(3) seals edges with strip of gummed tape.

Furniture Assembler: 12 month, trizintng course. Assembles and
fastens together prefabricated parts into frames, section or
complete articles of furniture. Trims and sands component parts
to make them fit together forming sections or subassemblies,
and clamps parts tightly together with hand ,or machine damps.
May drive nails, screws or dowels through joints or reinforce
them.

Further evidence is presented in table 1. In the post-training mailed
questionnaire, former trainees were asked to respond to the following
question:

When you were in the on-the-job training pro gram how many
weeks did it take you to learn to do your job without help?

It should be noted tb.at trainees are generally not aware of the length
of their negotiated training period. The replies ofl 72 respondents are
listed opposite the length of training period negotiated for their
particular OJT skill
Tawas 1.-A comparison of :negotiated training periods with amount of _time trainees

think was required to learn task
Number Of tieeks trainees indi-
coated was required to learn task

Lengtk of aegotiated training period (weeks):
o
8

11
12
13
14
26 '
32
39
46
52 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2,

12,11E%* 2'52
: 78

.
1

4,1 24' a
1, 1, 212, 2, 4

2, 2, 3, 4, 6
1,: 2; 2'

1, 2, 2, 3, 2 32
1, 1, 1, 1,..1,' 2, 6

1-, 3, 41 5,;._6, 8,42
1,

3; 4, 4, gi:i.. 4;6,-.
-

11 -6/ 7
1 The Only respondent whose estiMate exceeded the contract time.. . -.. : -. . .;- : , ',. : .. ,. .

2 Respondent's estimate identical with negotiated period;soggeStinglrnowledge of the contract rcignlations.

One respondent indicated it took him longer to learn a task than the
time period .negotiated: 'Aii:' tidditionar- tWo 4-iiiepondents indicated it
took them .the full length of the...negotiated triOning period .tO -.learn
their. ta-L4k. --"" -. . ."- '. .,... ' -"._ ". '. -::...-.'-.' ..'.1!.. I s': ' :. : '..:.. :

.ernWhil.ployi.eees;tattring'nd.P.itlinet:finti°aAr.nat4cors? A.,Tr. "...esithee,'....0.131t*tr d'',:i'f'..ii.;i,....:tP,,IEf4ciltilietie 1:i:teeti*I-- *trittrOf' ..

tii4e .1*.Cluikied ..t.i) iiii4ii gi*E03, :t*iik.42. Thet*.:iiiis'ivektaciciaitite'iiii#1.1*7? id ilioiRip:
illitstiateiriiitable!t..ni Ofibr''6331.±4-:.(Caiiiilauf/Ai for Iiiiiixiiiiiiii,045i're4tiiiiate4 -ii: 1,, : A f 1. e.,t*41 ..9.:113gpr. 1 :p...an .13 1i:egotist ,trikininit..---,ipEitidd, 't:fori_ a; .--pliiti_ atiaytaik.:

The length of 'the rieg6t.i4;t6a, ti166 i4 'brageta,Atiii':ii-k-Okrm--- se `'.iii,."''
ihefi-jit ..--- . Wa.fil .' ''''' ...Lq-' r. i A _ i-Q. - 1 i-:,- ', - 4 '.."'7-.4=ft' . Km.: k-1774 in -

- Y.' 07,!,,o_rili.Q.i.... r-Plitpcits9401 Tstlei.(1.JOT) 41).:s.-ala *fie-;Liiiiii*iedigeitsialit'
extietieitCe iritthei-er*eseittitt?etiii3Of'thii'firidfilia!*wir,f06-6.15,1 .r-- oti,,. .,... ...facer; s : - -. -. :, , ---:::-.., ', ,-. , , -1 1,,--.,:a..TP.**13.7-.,5-:..,.-,..:- c,,-.',,..-,.--,-i-.1..i.:,.v,:: '-'f'..ii,.,,m.--,,, %i"- --,,--'0,..,,, i iii4s,,-ad ed.; ,v,01...11, 1965p
Tiri?trIctii9lifs-Iparti:ifit Of yebor_astisletttri-iinirti-777,--- il.ds sh-6iTriiiii. the. 31:00'1'''are'themsalites .cluestIoliab11.01:
some cases. For example, the poT.I.3usges period of 7 over30 days" to 'become annsber, p. -
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SELECTION OF TRAINEES
Once the terms of employment have been determined, Indians

desiring OJT are screened by the Bureau and referred to the _phrtici-
pating firm for employment and training. One plant manager felt this
was the most valuable aspect of the program. He wanted to train a
core staff and the Bureau sent him the best people they had available.
A less enthusiastic response was expressed by another plant manager,
who recalled that the first round of referrals included "every dru k in
town." This BIA prescreening aspect of the,program appears to have
varied widely among the firms. For instance, sometimes this BIA
screening-referral function is not involved at all in placing the train-
ees. Two firms (whose contracts involved 121 trainees) indicated that
if an Indian comes to the firm looking for a job and if he appears
employable, the firm hires him, then contacts the local BIA office to
determine if he is eligible for subsidy.2° This firm-to-Bureau method
might be partially exained by an inadequate number of referrals
being made from the Bureau to the firm. In fact, one of these firms
indicated the reason they no longer had an OJT contract with the BIA
was because the Bureau could not provide them with enough trainees.

All five Brms stated they were actively hiring other persomiel at
the time they began participation in the BIAOJT program. Each
also stated that luring was carried out only to fill normal vacancibs
and that the subsidy had not encouraged the creation of new jobs.

SUMMARY

Table 2 shows the rankings in five categories of the BIA trainees
by the representatives of the firms visited, relative to other new
employees. BIA trahiees were estirnated to have compiled higher
absentee rates and poorerp.punctuality records than other new em-
ployees. These were gener Ily thought to be inherent characteristics
of Indian employees which tend to improve the longer the employees'
stay with the firm. Those trainess who completed their training were
given above-average ratings on productivity and work attitudes by
all five firms. No consensus was cliscernible with' respect,to turnover
rates. On the whole, all five firms belieyed the program was a success
in their plants. _ .

TABLE COMPARISON OF 'B1A TRAINEES:RELATIVE TO OTHER Nzk" .EMPLOYEES "

s2.

, !
Tilindiei ,.. Higher Lewer Me i0gluir &MM..- - 1

Absenteeism ' do.. ". ' 4 ' N. da.f.: - ' doli- ! " -_do - --' -Higher:, :".

Punctuality- ? Poorer Better :Better Poorer ; ->. %Poorer.,,,:-.:.....,,,
WO* attitudes: Higher ' ' -Higher, HIgher-' ' ' i- Higher Much higher.
PliOduCtivitY Same .: do- - -:.-. z4Same..1- ,. , ,'...do ' Nighttn-i

, 2 ; -;

Am_ okid trainee witstetiiiithe.iiiiis-sirii
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IV. PREPOST COMPARISONS : A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
TRAINING CHARACTERISTICS

By 1968, the Oklahoma area offices of the BIA had initiated and
completed nine OJT contracts with firms located in Mississippi and
Oklahoma. A firm-by-firm breakdown of the number of entering
trainees, completions, dropouts, percentage completing training, and.
BIA subsidy payments is shown in table 3. Of the 226 Indians who
participated in the program 118, or 52 percent, completed their
training. The total cost to theBureau of servicing these rime contracts
totaled. $228,159, of which $82,000 represented administrative costs.
TABLE 3.TRAINEE ENTRANTS, COMPLETIONS, DROPOWIT.., PERCENTAGE OF COMPLETIONS, AND SUBSIDY

PAYMENTS BY FIRMS

Number
entering
training

Number of
completions

Number of
dropouts

Percent
completing

traitillg
BIA subsidy. .

payments

Firm : ,
1 76 43 33 57 $64, 068
2 19 3 16 16 5, 348
3 21 11 10 52 4, 103
4 18 11 39 4, 093.5 8 6 2 75 2, 210
6 26 9 17 35 17, 130
7 12 10 2 83 8, 161
8 1 1 0 100 2, 600
9 45 28 17 62 38, 446

Total _ 226 118 108 52 146, 159
BM administrative cost 82, 000

Total, @IA outlay for OJT program 228, 159

Firm No. 2, which went out of business before several of the trainees
had completed their troinbig was the first firm granted an OJT, con-
tract by the Oklahoma BI.A. offices. Two other firms are also no
longer in operation. An accurate count of the number of trainees still
employed by their training firm is not available.

Data on the personal characteristics of the 226 trainees are available
from their employment, assistance, application& These applioationsr
also provided pretraimng employment and monthly: e ,records:a

on 151 of the trainees. The remainder of the rbretraming data and all
the posttraining tits were Secured through the' use 'of, a mailed ques-
tionnaire. Seven -eight usable replies were received. This is a 35
percent response Irate Which is reasonable for thiE method of data
collection.

Selected characteristics of these 78 respondents when they entered
training are illustrated in table:4. PubliC.' taw 959 states that thiis,
program is "* primarily for Indians whO are not less than1iaor-a.nd
not More thana6 years Of-age." None of thee respondents were-under.
18 years old and only 17 were over 35 years of age.21- Forty-six,ikad
not, completed their high school education., Seventy-three4percent , of
ihe resPondents were married; and, 78 percent 'iverevimitles;'mididating
an emPhasis on providing training'for those who have persons depend.-,ing on them_ for economic support.

It Of the total population of 226 trainees. 1 was 17 and 34 were over 35 Twits of age:
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TABLE 4.SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 78 RESPONDENTS AT THE TIME OF ENTERING TRAINING

Description Number Percent

Total 78 100
Sex:

Male 61 78Female 17 22
Age:

18 to 20 a 10
20 to 25_ 23 29
26 io 30 20 26
31 to 35 10 13
36 to 40 9 12
Over 40 a 10

Education (highest grade completed):
0 to 24 -31
9 to 11 22 28
12 or more 32 41

Marital status:
Married 57 73
Single 17 22
Widowed, divorced, separated 4 5

PRE-POST COMPARISONS, TOTAL RESPONDING GROUP 22

The comparisons presented in this subsection group together
responding male and female trainees ranging along the age continuum,
who have widely differing educational attainment, and who may or
may not have completed the full on-the-job training period. Subse-
quent sections present sex, age, education ,! and diddid not complete
comparisons, of these same measures separately. A time constraint
has precluded the presentation of the results of multiple regression
analysis, but this evaluative teclmique represents the core of the forth-
coming monograph (8).

The responding Indians had been smplo6ed an averas, of 7.4
months annually prior to entering the 'BIA JT program.During the posttraining period co vered the responding trainees
(N=78) were employed an average (mean) of 10.8 months annually.

n The findiugs reported here refer only- to the records cf former trainees who responded to the mailed
questionnaire. Since data are available on the pretraining rjxperience of nonrespondents also, statistical tests
wifi be conducted of the randomness of the respondent sample taken frt.= the total trainee population. If
significant differences are found the findings reported here .3a.nnot be genaralized beyond the group studic:d.
These statistical tests, dispersion measures of averages presented here, and tests-of statistical significance of
cliff alrences betvmen measures shown in this paper, willbe included in (8). Inthe absence of these procedures,
the reader is urged to interpret all figures shown here with:great caution_ . , .

Mn 123 All averages presented in this section aro arithmetic means i

24 The number Of -months employed, both pre- and post-, Were regressed-separately on the national non-
white unemployment rate . to test for a relationship between Indian employment opportunity and the
aggregate level of economic activity. The nonwhite. unern ..7.loyment rate .was adopted:as the .best oval/able
proxy for minoritY group einrilOyment opportunity.Th nOtitlifyl. ease 'vraS a statist' Ilysignilleant relationship
estimatod.;,(Elee 8.) Thereforei the data ,on number- of months emplOYed.have not been:adjusted. to tellect
Changea in the aggregate level of economic aetiVity. See footnu.e.13 for a discusSionef the rationale fOr using a
similar procedure to test:the relationship of earnings to thc.level of eistivity: In this case .the.posttraining
level of earniw.Of Indian traineea *as found:ta be significantly: related to the aggregate itidex used..:(ar±..
series compoeite ofthe average weeklY eatnitig0 la delected'OklahOinix embloyinentsectOrs) iand atipropii-Inte
adjustMents will be made in (8) to separate the :plaCementleffeet from the training effect. Both posttObtalng
'earnings arid employment latiVe, been, adiagitedlcir at* on. the -brintis!Of a relationehipestinkatedayyi-etreasing
the: pretraining Irahles of eachOrlt age. These adjuStmenteinlaY-bebiasedlbecaUse tests for 'collineerity ofage,
with 'other factors affecting earnings ancleMployment haVe:ntit been cOliduct&d: yet, but ouch tests iv1.4 be
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The average (mean) monthly-earned income prior to training was $185,
while the average post-traintng level (adjusted for age) is $323.26 Thus
the respective mean differences between pre- and post-training periods
are 3.4 months annually and $138 a month.26

PRE-POST COMPARISONS, BY sEx
When the comparisons made in the preceding paragraph are sepa-

rated into male and female groups, interesting differences appear,27
as shown in table 5. Because of the small number of observations and
absence of statistical tests of differences we are reluctant to state
conclusions from the data in table 5, but it is difficult to resist intro-
ducing one speculative hypothesis to explain tbe size of the observed
increase in female earnings. It is likely that the extremely low pre-
training earnings level is based on part-time as well as interniittant
work, and that entry into the BIA-OJT program precluded continua-
tion of this time preference.28 Note that the large increase for females
is due to a lc tver pretraining base, not to higher posttraining earnings.

TABLE 5.PRE-POST COMPARISONS OF EARNINGS. AND EMPLOYMENT, BY .SEX

_Male (N Female (1,1==17)

' Average Mean) nuMber of inOnths irePliijred- annualli prior iitrainini__-__------
-:Averagge mean) humberot menths employed annually:after. training_
Mein ditlerence (months) ,

-Average mean) Monthly earned Income prior to training'.
Average mean) monthly. earned Income after training
Mean di eirence

..

-

_ 4 , . -

10.7
2.9 . .4. 1

1125
: .$308

$128- $183
.....

PRE-POST COMPA RISONS, BY DID OR, DID NOT COMPLIBTA TRAINING

Continuing the cross-tabulation presentation, table 6 Peset-t+ i the
prepost comparative data by whether or notthe iraining Program
was completed.

TABLE 6..-PRE-POST -COMpARIsoOs be .EAROiliGt !--,ANti:EMPLOYMiNT, BY COM PLEntiN -,OF_TRA1NING

CoMpleted
;(52 persons)

': D1d not cernplete
(2p,pertons).

:'.`!::::'1.:,'=','-.-"---;:.1- ,,..-

A,,eniage mean):60Mber of Montht outplayed ennnallyl-PriOt tii.:trablinit::,..411:-.'.7:Z.Mos .;':. _ ... :..._._ .niosit:'..'.-7-'?-:
Averago Mean) *limber of months empleyectranneallyafter,trairookt.---,-;-:,.:::-10.8 Moe _ ...'......:..:..:::. '0.5tMOsr,

Mean -di erence :-- :-% -. - -_ --.-.- .-.:';:-7' .-.._- -:.:-.:.. L..:-...: _ --.:-.._.:--';-3.6 Mes_:._....;,:.--.2;5 Mos. '
Avorage mean).-morithly.earned- income :Pricietetrainink.'.- :-''. '-' '- -. ' r... '-r-''8188-- iii-'..--- - ', 86. ::.: ... .

Average Mean) monthly:earned inceMeafterlitairibie:::::-:..::..-....:.:.:;-.;$327-' "--.,-'-' , 30. ''
-...'"Mesn d (Kende $139 144:

1 .

'- - -',-.4.4.--' . ' '-...-

--sancl-:..'01.0-..SubjeCti*e.. 0.0iinatps .. 1;,,y ,j_pitko,...,-.170.* 0-**, j:?-ig, :

wilen .conljoixi4.4...,,*joi ..,..,-;iiri.foiditit4:::- ,..-0:::'.::;.-- fi..::131P-PatY,..,0.44!uotit0,1.:4*.t.,,,,..?v-he's._

..tb-,-:1;Of±Ome it; iti..-Jok:to.: it:etiiiiiiy-1.0.*1-i :. -4,1* t 6i41 .,..ti:4001**12.03-it.:-

Oi/C:',4#4,4461:t'iiii*ii.:±4*i0i,44;--:0-10':',00-1 *0-iftit):::'''.strongly
'°:-.4 .**--..'
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the Indian trainee who fails to complete the prescribed traiu .
timetable has nevertheless achieved a plateau of achievement Gt)11
parable to what the Indian who completes the schedule attains. This
could mean that the entire productivity increase accrues very soon
after initial employment, as suggested by both the trainees and
present employees in the firms."

P.i: 7.- POST COMPARISONS, BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Still another wa3r of looking at the pre-post differences is to dis-
tinguish between high school graduates and. nongraduates.3° Do the
trainees need a high school diploma to benefit from the BIA-OJT
program? Or, if both groups realize an increase in earnings, do the
grad.uates realize a relatively greater advantage? Our preliminary
findings are shown in table 7.

TABLE 7.-PRE-POST COMPARISONS OF EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT, BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

High-school Nongraduate
graduates (N=32) (N=46)

Average mean) number of months employed annually prior to training__ - 8.4 mos 6.9 mos_
Average mean) number of months employed annually after training 10.6 mos 10.8 mos.
Mean di erence 22 mos 3.9 mos.

monthly earned income paor to training_ MS $186.
Average mean) monthly earned income after training $319.
Mean di erence $151 $133.

These preliminary data suggest virtually no difference in the post-
training experience of the respective groups.

PRE-POST COMPARISONS, BY AGE

The final breakout presented in this paper is by age, since the pro-
gram is explicitly directed toward the 18 to 35 age range. These data
are presented in table 8, below.

TABLE 8.-PRE-POST COMPARISONS OF EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT, BY AGE

18 to 20 21 to 25 26 to 30
(N=8) (N =23) (N=20)

31 to 35
(N =10)

36 to 40
(N =9)

Over 40
(N =43)

Average (mean) number of months
employed annually prior to training.

7.3 mos_ _ _ _ 7.0 mos-...... 7.5 mos- _ _ _ 6.7 mos.._ __ 8.9 mos_ ...._ 8.6 mos.

Average (mean) number of months
emplo ed annually after training.

11.0 mos_ __ 10.7 mos_ __ 11.1 mos__ - 10.2 mos_ __ 10.8 mos.__ 102 mos.

Mean difference 33 mos__ _ _ 3.7 mos_ _ _ _ 3.6 mos_ _ __ 3.5 mos_ _ .._ 1.9 mos-- _ 1.7 mos.
Average (mean) monthly earned

income prior to training.
$122 $187 $171 $223 $241 $189.

Average (mean) monthly earned $335 $338 $344 $337 $306 $265.
Income after training.

Mean difference $212 $152 $173 $113 $65 $76.

II Measurement of productivity increases is extremely difficult. Mille the presence or absence of wage rate
increases cannot be accepted as the sole criterion of productivity changes, they do provide an indicator of
such changes. For instance, if the appropriate comparative earnings index remains constant while wages
rise in a given occupation, this suggests that productivity may be rising in this sector. The analyst should
then go beyond the numbers to see whether institutional changes such as union organisation, or altered
market conditions have manned. If not, then more confidence can be placed in the actual training effect on
wage rates. Again, this issue is explored at greater length in (8).

$1, Once again, we caution the reader that the relationships shown are not net effects. Multiple-regression
analysis is necesqary to effectively control for the effect of other relevant factors. For example, all of the
nongraduates may be females, who have been shown to have had fewer months of preftsinIng emploYment
annually than males. There is, then, an interaction here that would have to be oontrolled-before net in-
fluences of one or the other factor could be determined.

t AtS8
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The number in each age classification is so small that we do not
think it is appropriate to state even tentative conclusions. In particular
the reader is urged to look at both the pre- and post-training levels
of earnings, as well as the difference.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Our objectives in writing this paper have been to present a concep-
tual framework, or set of criteria for evaluating the BIAOJT pro-
gram; to briefly. describe BIA administrative directives for entering
mto contractual agreements with participating employers; and to
explore information secured from participating employers and former
trainees in response to questions about their unemployment and train-
ing related experiences.

The time constraint imposed by the publication deadline has
precluded the completion of many analytical procedures the authors
think are essential to an understanding of the relationships among
the factors investigated. For this reason, we have repeatedly referred
the interested reader to Mr. Scott's forthcoming monograph [8].
Nevertheless, we cannot assume that all readers will have access to
this more comprehensive treatment of the issues explored here. Thus
we are obligated to state tentative conclusions here that may prove to
be false under further scrutiny. With this final caution, our assess-
ment of the BIAOJT program at this time follows.

With regard to the two partial measures of economic achievement,
the prepost change in average number of months employed annually
and the prepost change in average monthly earnings, the program
appears to have had a positive effect. On the average, the Indian
trainees were employed 3.4 more months each year and earned an
additional $138 each month, compared with their experience before
receivincr training. Of the 78 respondents, 49 were fully emplr.yed dur-
ing the posttraming period, compared with 11 in the pretraining
period. These appear to be substantial gross private benefit figures.
However, conclusions concerning net private and social returns re-
quire an awareness of the resource costs incurred in achieving these
benefits. These cost data are not available at this time, so no eost-bene-
fit deriv ations can be presented here. However, see [8].

We got a distinct+. impression from participating employers that the
training slots fillec.. by BIA subsidized Indian trainees would lit= e been
filled anyway, by qualified Indians or non-Todians. This brings the
subsidy issue into question. It ---,ay be that tlo:, training slots would
have been filled by others, but that it is soc.:. Lily desirable to move
further down the productivity queue and ri.take up the difference
between the value to the employer of the designated less productive
Indian and the, employer's best alternative applicant. No eviidence was
imcovered that indicates the existence of such a productivity differen-
tial. In fact, in some instances a trainee \va t,. recruited and hired by the
firm and then placed on the roster of subsidized Indian employees.

Additional evidence strongly suggests that the most attractive
aspect of the program was the recruitmg and screening function, since
the time span covered has been one of increasingly tight labor markets
(an increasing relative scarcity- of qualified applicants for job openings
at current market wage rates). We do not laave evidence to suggest
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that no subsidization is needed, but we are concerned by the observed
pattern of contractual subsidy at the statutory limit in all cases. There
is a hierarchy of embodied productivity represented among Indian
applicants for OJT, which suggests that a continuum of subsidy rates,
as a proportion of the market wage (up to twice the subsidy amount),
should be observed. This is not the case.

We are also concerned that the negotiated length of the prescribed
training periods may be unnecessarily long. Evidence to this effect
was presented in Section III, above. Again, in light of the responses
received from both participating employers and former trainees, the
job duties were u3ually performed competently (i.e., without extraor-
dinary supervision) within a few weeks from the date of mtial
employment.. If this is so, and if the job slot was not a new one de-
signed specifically for the Indian trainee, the employer could rea-
sonably be expected to bear the full wage cost after the extraordinary
supervision is withdrawn.

With regard to the recruitment of employers and potential trainees
we are concerned because not one of the employers was recruited by
the BIA person assigned to this task. On the supply side, it is apparent.
that the Adult Vocational Training program is more popular among
the eligible Indian population. There is a long waiting list for that
program, compared with an inability to recruit enough qualified ap-
plicants for the OJT program in some cases. This is why doubt was
expressed in footnote 5, above, about the effectiveness of achieving
even the narrowly conceived objective.

On what basis is AVT so much more popular than OJT? MA
officials cite mobility characteristics of the respective applicant groups
as one determining factor. It is quite possible that self-selection should
be constrained in some ways to direct Indian applicants into the pro-
0-ram that will best meet the combined objectives of private and
community preferences.

Again, then, we are back to the expression of a need for a quantita-
tive specification of the multiple factors contributing to socialL welfare
maximization. Once the multi-faceted objective is explicitly stated we
must seek information about how a ,o-iven amount of resources can
make a maximum contribution to achieving this objective, or from
another perspective, how the objective can be attained with the least
amount of resources. We think this paper constitutes a step in that
direction.
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LAWYERS ON THE RESERVATION: SOME IMPLICATIONS
FOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION*

By MONROE E. PRICE**
FO REWO RD

Among the many projects of the Office of Economic Opportunity
has been the provision of legal services for Indian reservations. The
position of the lawyer on a reservation is much different from that
of the lawyer for the urban poor, both because of the Indian culture
and because of the vast potential and actual natural resources held
by Indians. Professor Price, who is closely connected with California
Indian Legal Services, examines the program and some of its unique
cultural problems and obstacles. He then discusses the proper role of
the legal services lawyer on the reservation and concludes that he
must act as architect in helping to define, effect, and manage
economic development of the reservation's resourees.

Introduction
This is an essa3r on a tiny corner of the legal profession, a small

but growing band of lawyers financed by the IGMLI ce of Economic
Opportunity to provide legal services for American Inctiians. But,
as is sometimes the case, a part can illuminate the whole, and here,
in the hothouse of the reservation context, important questions about
the law and lawyers can be treated in a comparative way within a
domestic setting. The experience of the 0E0 lawyers provides some
insight into the relationsmp between law and economic development
and also into the role of a lawyer where there is substantial social
and institutional change.The lawyers, about 40 in number, are distributed throughout the
country: there are 0E0 programs at the Choctaw Reservation in
Philadelphia, Mississippi; at Cheyenne River Crow Creek, and
Rosebud in South Da.kota; at Zum Pueblo in l<Tew Mexico Papago
and Navajio in Arizona, Wind River in W3roming; and in a Aatewide
program in California. In addition, the Alaska, Montana, and Wis-
conSin statewide 0E0 programs hibve a heavy Indian emphasis.
These 0E0 lawyers have been at large in a settmg where the major
oluestion is the cmation of climate where the tribal governments,
long blighted, weakened by heavxhanded intervention and by an
intolerabl3r ambiguous role, are beginning to show signs of health and
strength. The lawyers are in-an environment where the tools of a
legal system designed to assist in the representation of individuals
against one another or against the State may not contribute, and
may in fact conflict, with 0E0's primary strategy of hastening the
process of tribal development and independence. The activities of
these lawyers the cases they bring, and the difficulties they face
provide opportunities for analysis of longstanding problems from a

*Printed with the permission of The Journal of Law and the Social Order Arizona
State University (Copyrighted).

** Professor of Law, University of California at Los Angeles.
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new perspective. In some ways, the lawyers in the legal service
programs have represented a significant infusion of new influences
into a closed society composed of Government officials and Indians.

It would be repetitious in this article to include the usual litany of
statistics about the conditions of poverty amonc, American Indians.
There is general agreement on the matter. [1]* YA a few introductory
words about the legal systems involved will be helpful. We expect
that the relationship between Government and citizenry is normally
controlled by- systematized law, at least in theory, and this has been
truealso in theoryof the relationships between the Federal
Government and the tribe and between the Federal Government and the
individual Indian. [2] Indeed, the spillover or hangover of this lengthy
relationship is a mountain of dusty regulations, obsolete doctrine,
unique theories of supervision, and subtle and pervasive over regula-
tion and dependence. Because the very existence of Indian organiza-
tions is now tlependent on the pleasure of Congress, law has taken on a
role in the life of Indians that it has thankfully- not assumed over the
life of almost any other group except for those involved in subversive
activities. The Government's power is of life and death dimensions.
When Congress, in a fit of rancor, decides there shall be no more
Menominee Tribe, then it can, as it did in 1954, alter Menominee
existence; [3] if it thinks that the small pieces of land set aside in
California have served their purposes and should now be distributed
in a way that will make the land (if not its owners) come into the main-
stream of American society, it can unilaterally do so. [4] And the
draconian power of law stretches far beyond the land. If the Congress
decides that the internal law administered by the tribal authorities
is not good enough for American citizens, it can decree that those laws
will be of no effect unless they comport with Federal standards or are
approved by the Secretary of Interior. [5] The Secretary of Tnterior,
through his minions intervenes in the activities of reservation govern-
ments and individuill decisions in intimate and debilitating ways.

What all this power means is that the legal system, as a whole, has
done exactly what law is usually intended to prevent: it has contrib-
uted uncertainty and provided an abrasive influence. It has been
invoked as a weapon of denii,lthe agent of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs decreeing what a group of people cannot do what action it
cannot take.[6] In that sense, it has impeded the development of
political organization. Federal law has also damaged the normal
growth of relationships laetwoen persons because of its definitions of
crimes, its scheme of remedies, and. its establishment of status, for it
has been the legal system of an alien eulture, imposing rules about
behavior that maiy have been at odds with customary- practice.[7]
if the genius of the common law at large has been its ability, through
slow growth to conform ideals to societal mores, then that genius has
not had a chance to flourish in the reservation setting; the goal,
virtually from the beginning, was to use law to mold behaviorto
make Indians more like white menrather than to make a law that
codified or respected behavior.[8]

This history accounts, in large part, for what might be called the
rustiness of the legal process. A principal feature of the legal system
has been the fact that the usual adversary, the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
is unused to combat and, as a consequence, does not always respond

'See notes, beginning p. 213.
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in the expected fashion. For example, when a lawyer for a small tribe
called a local official of the Bureau in California toprotest a decision,
the official suggested that he did not have to t 1 to the lawyer;
it was the official, not the attorney, who had the best interests of the
Indians at heart. Because the Bureau officials have matured in a
system that is colonial and not adversary, they have difficulty in
summoning forth the appropriate response. When an Internal Revenue
Service agent calls, a lawyer can attempt to explain what lies at the
base of the misunderstanding. There may be an argument between the
two, but areas of disagreement will enierge and the scope of the contest
will be virtually certain. Furthermore, there is a general awareness of
when the process of informal tug and pull and appet4 has ended and
formal steps must be taken. And the lawyer has sonac. idea of the formal
steps within. the Government hierarchy before a court action will
ensue.

In the Indian context, this structuring aspect of potential litigation
is absent. There is rarely a concept of time, a concept of the limits of
regulation, or a concept of meaningful response. The "Secretary's
discretion" becomes the rallying point for any kind of action, no
matter how unwarranted. And at the lower levels of the service, each
agent tries to protect his decision or lack of decision by delay. Reserva-
tions, by and large, are scarred with unsolved legal matters. Title
to land is ,littered with unanswered questions. The lawyer faces the
maddening prospect of educa:ing his adversary to the meaning of
dealing with citizens who have attorneys. Bureau officials have
trained their Indian wards to accept, almost without question, their
statements. The "law" has been a distant force that sanctified their
decisions rather than one that could place limits upon them. [9]
Examples are legion. In land management, in education, in every
field the problem is the same_ The local agent has had unlimited power
without meaningful challenge to his exercise of discretion. As a
consequence, he has forgotten that there are boundaries placed by
law on his conduct and his decisions. The relationship is colonial in
that sense.

THE LAWYER AND THE TRIBE
The principal characteristic of the enVironment faced by the law-yer

on the Indian reservation is the tenuously constructed, unsure tribal
organization. For the smaller reservations, there may be virtually noorganization at all; factionalism may be rampant, leading to an in-
ability to build a constitutional structure.[10] On the larger reserva-
tions, the problems are more predictable. The governments are in-adequately funded, and the leaders, with. outstanding exceptions,
suffer from lack of experience and education. They are, moreover,
under great pressure. The revolution of rising expectations is just about
to come to the reservation, and tribal governments have started to
eel the momentum for change. The long tradition, partly cultural,
partly encouraged by the Bureau, that it was not right for Indians to
picket and demonstrate, to be uncivil like "other" mmoirty groups, is
beginning to be shattered.[111 Furthermore, the lands where the reser-vations are locatedno matter how poor at the time of investiture
are now starting to fall in the suburbs of cities, along freeways, near
airport sites, and are becoming potentially valuable in numerous other
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ways. Consequently, there are great questions about the direction to be
taken in land use, and because lan*1 use and culture are so closely
related, the new debate has intensified friction between traditionalists
and less traditional groups on the reservation.

The tribal governments, then, find themselves besieged by prob-
lems at a time when many still have feelings of inferiority, and de-
pendence, and the prospect they face is far more severe problems in
the future. The potential for internal conflict is especially- evident in
three areas: (a) the division of resources; (b) the political process of
the tribe; and (c) the administration of justice. In resource a.Elocation,
the Oglala Sioux of Pine Ridge, S. Dak., passed an ordinance several
years ago that would have changed the system of allocating grrazing
permits to give a significant preference to members of the tribe with
at least one-quarter blood quantum. (12] Other members who held
substantial cattle interests complained bitterly and alleged that the
council action was discriminatory. Their position, which implied
constitutional limits to tribal action, was favorably viewed by the
Secretary of the Interior, who disapproved the tribal ordinance. 113]
More generally, where there is now a substantial off-reservation pop-
ulation (such as at the Yakima Reservation in Washington), there are
frequent charges that the tribal leadership favors the on-reservation
group in the clisburgement of income or reserv es for capital improve-
ment. [14] An example of the potential for political conflict is the
method for selecting tribal council members. Reservations are often
fragmented into chapters or other political subdivisions from which
representatives are selected. It ma3r be that the system of apportion-
ment, as in the Cheyenne River Reservation, is so unfair that by
almost any standard the scheme raises serious constitutional ques-
tions. 115] In the administration of justice, conflict between individual
and group arises where the tribe and the tribal judiciary seek to keep
professional attorneys out of the litigative process. [16]

These conflicts between individual and tribe, often affecting the
future course of political leadership and economic development, have
presented the young 0E0 lawyers on the reservations with frequent
dilemmas. They have been hired, ostensibly, to protect the interests
of individual Indians who qualify for service; under a predominant
view of their responsibility, they have little right to *discriminate
among appropriate applicants for their services. Yet in' the reservation
context, where the lawyer is a j3articularly important figure, where
there may be few other non-Indians who are not connected with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Public Health Service, they can
scarcely help having some important influence on the existing tribal
structure. They must make subtle decisions concerning how much to
attack and how rk. uch to support the present structure. They must
decide how much to identify with the present leadership.and strenghen
it and how much timoi to devote to those who seek change. They must
determine how much'ckffort to devote to building the social organiza-
tion and how much effnrt to devote to the servicing of the needs of
individuals.

To suggest the difficulty of these problems in greater detail, I will
discuss two fairl3r current matters. Th.e first issue mvolves the recently
passed Civil Rights Act of 1968, the "right to counsel" requirement,
and its relationsb-p to the tribe. The second is the crisis-filled history
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of the largest Indian legal service program in. the country, the Navajos'
DNA. [17]

A. THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT AND THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL
Title II of the Civil Rights Act jf 1968 [18] sets forth a series of

standards to govern the powers of the tribal councils and tribal
courts. Heralded as a "Bill of Rights for Indians," it was the culmina-
tion of a long effort by Senator Sam Ervin of North Carolina. Senator
Ervin's subcommittee on constitutional rights had determined that
icone of the most us inadequacies of tribal government arises
from its failure to conform to traditional safeguard_s which apply to
State and Federal Action." [19]In addition to other important standards, the Act requires by
section 202(6) that "No Indian tribe * * * deny to any person in a
criminal proceeding the right * * * at his own expense to have the
assistance of counsel for his defense." On the sin-face, this seems a
simple aud logical requirement and one that should be implemented
immediately. [201 The meaning seems fairly clear, and an OE0-funded
lawyer on a reservation, represent]ng a client convicted of a crime in
tribal court, would seem to have no choice, but to challenge- any
reservation rule that did not permit a lawyer to appear in a criminal
prosecution. But let us assume the following circumstances: .The
reservation has a rule, passed by.the tribal council, prohibiting profes-
sional attorneys from appearing ni tribal coprts. The tribal judges are
not lawyers, and they d.o not have an extensive formal education, but
they- are wise and good judges wh,f) have developed techniques for
seeking a just solution that may be sharply different from the tech-
niques of the normal adversary process. [21] Moreover, there may be
a cadre of tribal membersalmost professionalwho appear in the
courts as advocates, who have some training and experience, brIt who
are not lawyers. (Indeed, several of the 0E0-funded programs are
expanding and professionalizing such lay counsel for more effective
representation in the tribal courts.) Furthermore there probably is
no prosecutor in the courts to purify through contest the contentions
of d.efense counsel, nOr is there money in th.e tribal coffers to expand
the system by hiring a prosecuting. attorney.

Those are the first level contextual problems that a tribe faces with
section 202(6). But there fare more subtle issues, too. The provision
guarantees counsel (at defendant's expense) only in criminal proSe-
cutions. It is only clear that there are criminal prosecutions by the
Indian Courts because of terms and Ipractices that have been imposed
from the outside. We may start -with the easy assiimptioti that there
has to be some system of dispute settling, and some of the settlements
must involve the imposition of certain sanctiono. Yet the customary
approach in many Indian settings was far riöher in the range of sanc-
tions, in the choice of alternatives, than.was the non-Indianeqnivalent.
Indeed, even at present, as Mary Shepardson has doCumented, there
are nonformal methods of dispute-settling inthe interior, of the Navajo
reservation in cases that we Would call criminal..[221.The dispute or
the violation of mores was presented to some figure respected in- the
communit=yperhaps a medicine manwho Announced some clispo--
sition..It may have involved certain degrees of shame, or banishment,
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or compensation to the injured party-. Federal official-a who viewed
the reservation as a place to impart ideas of civilization found this
barbarian practice of informal settlement of disputes intolerable.
Indeed, the whole system of tribal courts developed as an educational
device to teach the heathen about law and order, so that they would
know about written rules, judges, and due process of law. Then, on
that great day when all Indians would be civilized, when the reserva-
tion would vanish, an Indian would not be surprised when he had to
obey the laws of Wisconsin, nor would he be shocked when he entered
the marble halls of a municipal court judge. Criminal trials were
imposed on reservations in this century, for the most part, and have
only provided a partial method for the adjudication of disputes. It
would not be unfair to say that if the reservations could regress in
their method of adjudicating disputes, they- would be replicating some
of the experiments in alternate tracks and noncriminal dispositions
that are now the vogue among commentators on American criminal
law. [23] What I mean to suggest is that on the reservations there may
be a loose and sometimes nonexistent line between criminal and non-
criminal trials, particularly because those terms are so clearly non-In-
dian in both origin and significance. The want of a sharp line is
beneficial, perhaps something that should be encouraged. Yet the
Civil Rights Act, by requiring counsel in a "criminal proceeding,"
may force a hardening of the categories prematurely. It maybe the
role of the 0E0-funded attorney, or any attorne3r with some institu-
tional connection with the tribe, to urge ways in which the tribal
council and tribal courts can minimize the scope of section 202(6)
rather than to argue the circumstances in which counsel must
appear. [24]

There is a third set of problems posed by section 202(6), which
springs from the extraordinary nature of Indian tribes. Assuming
that we can answer the question of what constitutes a criminal pro-
ceeding, still the tribe, the defendant, and the lawyer for the defenclant
must decide what constitutes "counsel." Indeed, that is now a problem
of great significance for a number of tribes, including the Navajos
are presently makiiig rules concerning who may practice in tribal
courts. And here there is an important principle of sovereignty at stake
One of the nice powers of bemg a State, or being a State court, is
deciding who can practice law within the State and who can appear in
the State's courts. It is a power that should not be underestimated,
because the decision determines the scope of the monopoly- prac-
titioners hold, the extent of their financial and political possibilities,
the shape and course of the judicial system. [25] A.s part of the process
of imposing counsel on the tribal courts, there is some indication that
the Federal Government is also trying to say what the qualifications
for counsel should be. To be sure, counsel in a criminal proceeding
might mean nothing less than a regular lawyer, certified, for example,
by the Arizona or New Mexico bar. It seemed a simple matter. But
since the passage of the act, and partly to blunt its impact, serious
thought has been given to the power of the reservation to determine
who shall practice law in its courts. A number of restrictions hnve been
suggested, all of them with some degree of reason. First, it might be
useful for a tribe to require that counsel practicing in its courts pass an
examination that demonstrates some familiarity with tribal law.
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Second, there might be some language requirement since many clients
will speak only or predominantly the Indian dialect. Third, there
might be some sort of residence requirement. These are not unusual
requirements; they mirror the restrictions normally placed on the
practice of law by the several States. [26] Yet there is some reluctance
to allow the Indian tribes to impose them. The Office of the Solicitor
for the Department has informally notified tribes that counsel means
what one would normally consider it to mean, lawyers admitted to
practice in the State in which the reservation is located. Language
requirements are completely discouraged, and residence requirements
are not even contemplated. Yet the issue is rife with important
considerations of soverignty:. It is not only the theoretical power than
is important, but the exercise of that power. If there is a substantial
interest in developing strong and meaningful Indian courts that have
an independent validity, that are more than pale carbons of inferior
State tribunals, then the tribal development of standards governing
who should practice before the courts is exceedingly important.

Because these rules are important to the reservation, they should be
important to the 0E0-funded lawyer who may be considering a
complaint in a habeas corpus action that his client was not repre-
sented. [271 In this respect, the 0E0 lawyer is slightly different from
the lawyer who is retained on a one-time basis by a particular tribal
member. The 0E0 lawy:er, because of his continuing relationship with
the tribe, with his dual interestboth in his client and with all poten-
tial clientssometimes must think twice about the position he should
espouse. If he, in his role as lawyer, as architect, has fixed views con-
cerning the pace and form with which lawyers should be introduced
into tribal courts, then he may not make all the arguments that he
would otherwise make if his sole objective were to reverse a conviction
or to obtain a new trail. As a lawyer, he has the opportunity to bring

variety of traditional reservation practices before the stern gaze Gf
an often ununderstanding non-Indian judge in a non-Indian court. [28]
Which issues he brings, and when, will have an enormous impact on
the tribe. The lawyer can take a laissez-faire view and do what coldly
seems necessary, but there seems to be a consensus among the OCIO
lawyers on the reservations that such a position is irresponsible. In
each reservation, there are cases that should be brought sooner and
cases that should never be brought, for one of the functions of the OE0
lawyer on the reservation is to contribute to the growth and health of
the tribe. He is part of a community action program that is very
specifically, designed to build an organization.

Thus the 0E0-funded lawyer confronted with section 202(6) of
the CiCril Rights Act has responded differently, depending on the
reservation he serves. At Rosebud, S. Dak., the legal services attorney
has pressed for thelull representation of-criminal defendants before the
tribal .cOurt; offering to serve, as counsel in tbose cases where the de-
fendant dannot aetdurti a retained attorney .. The,grouncts for hiS position
art-1' largely the eii-atink legalization _dt the "tkibal COirrt at 'Rosebud.
Indeed, 'that reservation 'is" one 6, the few in the:Nation ,that 'has' a4
attorney Sitting as,judge-4,nc*-7Iiidiaiilionisti. 4earby town .Wh6:SitS
in an appeal CapacitY under mipoiniment of the.. tribe Furt er*Ore,
the' criminal trIals are reallij crindinal trials; with' inearceration in. !sint
Most unpleas'ant jail the',res t:'Of convirctiOn. Finally, on: the itOse-,
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bud Reservation, there are no advocates experienced in the tribal
courts who are able to defend people accused of crimes for a small fee.
The 0E0 lawyer is also seeking to aid the tribe in securing funds for a
prosecutor so that there will be a full-blown adversary system to assist
the judge, a far better system than defense counsel pitted directly
against the bench. [29].

On the Navajo Reservation, the situation is quite different, and the
position of the legal services program, DNA, is also quite different. In
addition to the rules for professional attorneys adopted by the court
[30] with assistance from the University of New Mexico School of Law
and others, there is now a complement of lay counsetors who have
experience and skill in the tribal. courts. [311 Furtherhaore, the tribal
judges on the Navajo Reservation often view their role in a "criminal"
prosecution as one of mediating between the defendant fowl the com-
plainant and seeking a solution under which both parties walk out of
the court happy. In this climate, DNA, not surprismgly, has taken the
attitude that the sharp intervention of counsel, forcing a solution
tlirough the dictate of a Federal district judge, is not WiSe at the
moment.

B. THE NAVAJO LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM

The second example of the effect of 0E0 attorneys on the tribe
iinvolves not a single ssue, but an entire program. It involves the po-

tential for conflict between reserv-ation establishment, tribal members,
and OEO lawyers, which ariseF. almost by the very existence of a
powerful legal services program.

In 1964, Theodore Mitchell, a graduate of the Harvard Law School
and a tough westerner, undertook the monumental task of building
a $1 million a year _program to provide adequate legal services to the
100,000 indigent Navajos stretched across a reservation as big as
West Virginia. There were incredible obstaclesrecruiting a first-class
staff to what was widely considered a desolate area, securing adequate
housing on a reservation where there was hardly enough housing for
tribal personnel, cophig with the difficult problem of, dealing with a
client population many of whom spoke a different tongue and setting
up a parallel Navajo-manned legal service system for the iribal courts.
With courage, bluster, and bravado, Mitch.e.11 moved toward what
most people would have considered impossible. The rigor and romance
of the program turned its remoteness from a. liability into an asset;
idealistic young lawyers began to flock io the program until Mitchell
had a staffincluding VISTA lawyereof More than 20 professional
attorneys. An excellent cadre of Navajo, administratorwas assembled,
which d.eveloped substantial grassroots sup ort for the program
through the coniniunity education ,effort. as becOme one of the
big-gest and most striking of the legal serViCes prora ms in the coun

.At the apex of the. development, Mitchell, wAigust ,1968, ivas
banished from the reservation. 021 ,Xtryc;:as clear from the otitset:that
at the heart of the controversy was-a dispute pyet power.. The (-)W)-
funded program had- becothe'streing in such Sp. important sense tha:Lit
challenged:the iMportance of the--,tkibe., Whetherthe challenge took
an overt ,forria or not It iirasIMPlicit in the gletmirg -strengtn of theA-L

energetiC attorneys, m theirs*ide supPort reServation
in their thousan o toll -ars' -*orth of equipinea books; in.`" 'thet
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acknowledged fact that the 0E0 lawyers could accomplish things that
other people could notthat, in fact, often a person should come to
DNA rather than to the tribe or the Bureau for help and assistance.
In a society that is exceedingly sensitive to symbols, the emblems of
strength displayed by the legal services program were too striking.

Again, the historic context is important. The reservation govern-
ments have had a shaky existence, suffering the whims of Cvongress
and the overarching impostions of impolite bureaucrats from the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. The tribal bhairman, in all this, has often
been something of a cog, a powerless representative with the seeming
responsibility of leadership. While strong leadership has in fact de-
veloped in some reservation contexts, the tendency has been for an
uneasy wearing of the crown. While the Indian Reorganization Act
of 1934 [33] made some improvements in the relationship between
Federal Government and tribal government, the goal of strong tribal
governments has not been realized. Indeed, the Economic Oppor-
tunit3r Act, with its hope of providing more adequate financial assist-
ance directly to the tribe and curtailing dependence on the Depart-
ment of the Interior, was the most important effort since 1934 toward
strengthening the tribal structure.

The actions involving DNA should be viewed in this historical
context. At least as far as the Indian desk at 0E0 was concerned, [34]
the.large amounts of money that were being funneled by OEO to the
tribes were designed to improve the sense of sovereignty, to indicate,
in a sense, that tribal governments as well as other governments were
free to err, to make mistakes in spending public funds. The community
action programs became, on many reservations, the funding vehicle
for vast efforts that the tribe had wanted to undertake, but could
never finance, such as housing programs and training programs;
cultural programs were begun that could never have been approved
through the staid and sterile chain of 'command at the Department of
the Interior. In large part, this was true at the Navajo Reservation.
The community action program (CAP) soon became the second
largest employer on the reservation. A vast homebuilding and home
repairing program was undertaken. An enormous .pioneering educa-
tional e ort was begun, first 'through Operation Headstart, then
through the funding of a pioneer Rough Rock School, which intro-
duced experimental techniques quite exciting in nature, and finally
through the beginning of the first Indian jimior College. Other large
and striking programs were also undertaken. All -these were under
Navajo control; at the critical points in the development of the dispute
the community action program was, in fact, -closely alined .with the
tribe.In this setting, the legal -services program presented- a striking
contrast. 'If all other programs Were-Under close tribal control, then
the legal services pfogram can be said to hameatriven kir independence.
Ae:was the normal' reaction of all' the lawyerslplabed In-reservation
settings, and in ,Urban eretting4 ad *ell; the ?Acta' that an attorney, who
was- to represent Ilidikenta: would be bontrolle&-by the -community
abtion' prograin -WaS ''anatheina. ThroUghoUt the whdle legal ,-services
sYs,tern there , Wasi: an: leffOO` to' insdrei tixist,'4he"!OAPIs', pribrities, Would
not control the- ;priorities= .of-` ihe xegrarJseivihi3g,,tirogtram, ItitirYthat
CAP's'iatrategyibeblinieLitio etrategy-.J1The effect 'Of., the- Andepkidencei
however, was that in:stead of supplementing the, poWer of the-tribe
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the legal services program, in a crucial sense, detracted from it. It did
so formally by disagmeing to certain decisions and suggesting that
certain lawsuits be brought; [35] it did so politically by developing
grassroots strength at the chapter level, [36] which could be inter-
preted as providing the base for political challenge to the incumbent
chairman of the tribe; and it provided a challenge informally, by
becoming, through the accumulation of excellence, a. sounder, more
certain dispenser of results than the tribe. Finally, the legal services
program had a payroll that rivaled that of the tribe.

The conflict between the Navajo Tribe and DNA seems, at one
evel to be exactly the sort of confrontation where caution by the
awyers was counleled in the previous discussion of the Civil Bights
Act. Yet the confrontation between DNA and the tribe should be
seen as involving not a withering of the strength of the tribe, but a
strengthening of the normal political process within the reservation.
The paradox of the 0E0-funded lawyer on the reservation is such
that despite these seeming symbolic attacks on the sovereignty of
the tribe, the DNA program was in far more important ways a -but-
tress to sovereignty, a reinforcer of the tribal structure. This was
particularly true as DNA, under severe attack, demonstrated the
enormous amount of community support that it had developed in its
short span. Indeed, the supportive aspect of DNA's politicization
helps to explain how legal services programs, acting at their best,
are eff-ective parts of community action programs.

One of the peculiar questions, conceptually, from the beginning
of the Community Action Program was the relationship between
the goals of the CAP Board of Directors and legal services, or stated
differently, how legal services could fit into an overall strategy to
use CAP funds to organize and channel the political energies of the
community. It was always hard to miderstand how legal services
programs could serve as integral portions of the CAP efforts; nor-
mally they- perceived their role as totally unrelated. [371 The...standard
legal aid effort was the worst offender. Finding behind the slogan that
its mission was to provide for poor people the same kind of legal
services that people who had mone3r could affordthat it. should
provide the best legal service possible for the people who walked
through the doorthe legal aid agencies asserted ind.ependence from
the CAP as a way- of keeping social reformers out of their hair. The
legal aid lawyer religiously avoided working with the CAP personnel;
indeed, there was usually ccaversation between them only at . re-
funding time. [38]

DNA took another course,- a course that made it effective, but also
brought it into conflict with the tribe. In essence, the Director of
DNA, its staff, and its Board viewed the legal services program as
itseli a community action program. It was, to be concerned in a broad
way ,with education ,economic development, cultural growth; and
political-strengthening. The lawyers were notzto rely .solely on the flow
of cases into, the offices. They were to ask the architeCtural question
that was at the base-of OEO: how. Oan we, guided 15Y, the -board .of
directors, and given close t..) $1 million in., Federal funds, deplOy our
forces and our money in a way that will.çontribute,
of poverty on the reservation? The asking of.that.queStion Meant that
the legal services program, rather than merely serVing as, lawyer. to
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indigents, would become a politioal force, with a viewpoint that
would likely differ from that of the tribe itself. DNA became an effec-
tive program, not because it provided good legal services to people
who came to the door, but because it provided the political functions
that the CAP was designed to produce, the creation of a political
effort toward change, toward redistributio.1 of resources, toward less
reliance on the Federal Government, towaro.. the training of new politi-
cal leaders. The presence of conflict forced the program to become
intensely political. An enormous proportion of time was spent in self-
preservation to gain the support of the people. And through the 13rocess
of gaining that support, DNA created attitudes and forces th.at will
have a long-range impact on the future of the Navajo reservation. [39]

II. THE 0E0 LAWYER AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
As difficult as are the attitudinal issue.: confronting an 0E0 lawyer

who participates in legal conflicts within the reservation, the ambi-
valences surrounding the lawyer's role in economic development are
even greater. These problems are particularly striking because an
important characteristic of providing legal services on Indian reserva-
tions (distinguishing it from 0E0's urban role) is the quite different
potential for economic development. Unlike the urban poor, the
reservation poor nbrmally, possess a considerable common asset,
usually land. [4C1 It would be natural if the presence of this resource'
encouraged a different strategy for the legal services attorney.

The problem in economic development of the proper role of the 0E0
lawyer is so complex that 0E0 lawyers on the reservations have been
more or less styn*d. Impediment after impediment has prevented or
discouraged applying legal skills in a way that will have an appreciable
impact on income levels. For example, the restriction against taking
fee-bearing cases is sometimes, although falsely, perceived as a barrier
to significant involvement in the economic development task by 0E0
lawyers. A substantial impediment has also resulted from the historic
tendency- of the Federal Government to leave development, goals-
undefired, or perversely to shift from one definition to another without
the substantial and considered participation of the Indian group
involved. [41] Indeed, it is possible to say that-the concept of economic'
development itself has fluctuated from: 'Period to period,' reflecting'
central prejudices concerning the style of life on Indian reservations.-
Althougla "economic development" as a matter of 'fashion n6-tiV; suM-
mons forth rather unanimous coriccird, the tdrM maska iMPOrtailt
differences abotit sUch qUeations''as the relationship 'between;work 'and'
income, the conflict between cultUral growth: anof-econbrdic ,groWth,'
and political prierequiaitea for reaervationde'veloptheiit. Iiecatisif -those
clUestiona haye rar y been. sharplj faked; -;thi!.i, futiption' of 'aie lawyer
is triii-fiztifT4-4:.,' , F

In-,this,seCtioii,. an- atteMpi is ;MACCre; to 'defilleYeitiiiii
eConothie development -role tiiit'r.0e1V-tit,i0=-41wyeis must confront :
Firsi; as f4Iiis :13,een mdio4ted: 'there 14 the 13aSi&pio 1 eni--'r&ited. 'in deeply
held attitudes, "4:?f eVE516
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encouraging the growth of adequate managerial expertise. The lawyer
must understand all these aspects of his role if he is to be able to advise
his clients on establishing the legal forms appropriate to their desires
and needs.

A.. DEFINITIONAL PROBLEMS

The current approach of most officials of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, az well as of those in other Government agencies, is to em-
phasize development of a sort that maximizes the opportunity for
work rather than the opportunity for income. [42] As a consequence,
development plans often have little or no relation to tho cultural and
political goals of the reservation. [431 This approach 13 a matter of
substantial consequence to the legal services attornsy since Federal
goals are a significant limit on the strategies he must pursue. In the
absence of the prejudice in favor of work-related dev -klopment, the
existence of natural resources could mean that his function would be
to help make a poor man rich, rather than just a little less poor. But
such a view raises cultural heckles. On the procedural level, there is
the nagging problem of representing poor people where there is a
chance of a payoff in the future out of which a nice fee could have
been drawn. [44] Naturally, there was cilntinuous concern in the be-
ginning of the legal services programs generally that these programs
were driving marginal lawyers out of business. Their concern was
extended to the reservations, and at one time there was a general rule
proscribing legal services _programs form representing tribes rather
than individuals. Culturally, income-directed development was up-
setting because of a deep-seated feeling, in Americans in general and
in lawyers as products of America, that the road up for poor people
is (and should be) long and hard, and that work, not income, is f,he
direction that must be taken. Because the mental set is for 0E0
lawyers to alleviate conditions of poverty by eliminating discrimina-
tion that may prevent a client from getting an entry level job that
pays slightly above subsistence salary, or providing a,little greater
security so that the client will not be arbitrarily ejected from Ms
dwelliTtg, or providing modest opporiiunities for s -employment and
management, or assisting by offeiing welfare benefits, there is little
thought given to usinng legal techniques to change the allocation of
resources radically and provide a comfortable source of fundS for the
formerly poor. In .the urban oonte*t, it is almos:t imposSible for the
legal services lawyer to find any Means where 's" the latterstrategy,of
rapid income ,change woilld,succee . In the reservaatiOn.eontext, that,
did not have to be fthelcase y-et 'the influence 'of 'strongly held attitiideS
often proddded roligbly si' .334ar approaches.It is inipOrtant for a legal services attorney understan
de*eleopmxint,s6447_,off,the4eseTy'aticiii. he serves, otherwise
unable to .advise _his. cients on matters that , r. ur n
such as ):1.07f.y , oc .04,P q an s
wb-at Tagg-Otiolig er: 10..rW
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economic barrel with annual income, life expectancy, educational
levelall the normal indicators of mainstream participationsug-
gesting abysmal poverty and despair. But there were immediately
sharp distinguishing characteristics. At least the leadership of the
California Indians shared in the dream that a way out would still be
found; that under more or less free enterprise, they would be able to
develop their resources in a way that would make them independent of
Government interference. They began to conceive of a lawyer in an
entirely different way.

For the urban poor, the function of the lawyer is to force the
establishment to invent quasi-entitlements to resources that the
middle class now controls. The pool of jobs has to be shared; the
universities built for the middle class must be made accessible to the
poor; and there are those who argue bravely that, beyond all else
there Must be sharing of income, regardless of the distribution of
work. It is exe-eedingly difficult to ccnstruct the necessary legal, as
opposed to political argument to compel such sharing. The lawyer for
the Indian poor may often find these themes of "sharing" inapposite.
The California Indians living on reservations, for example, have
resources and, are often entitled to additional resources under tradi-
tional legal doctrines. For them, the problem is somewhat different.
To be sure, the Indians of California are plagued with problems con-
cerning education, welfare payments, landlord-tenant, and so forth.

iBut n an interesting process of interaction between lawyer and client,
the attention of the lawyers has been directed to far more develop-
mental issues. For example, the leaders 'of the Morongo Reservation,
between Palm Springs and Riverside, became 'concerned over the
fact that the slippage of land out of trust status and into non-Indian
ownership gives the reservation a pock-marked quality that impeded
optimal use and the most satisfactory planning of resources; more
important, the land slippage was eroding the base of ,young members
of the band who, deprived of land, moved to nearby cities. The prep-
aration of a nacre sensible tenure pattern might permit the preserva-
tiOn of zones free of the indirect fallout from development. Tribal
leaders sought 'advice on the possibility of devising some sophisticated
scheme that would help in preserving the integrity of the remaining
Indian land. [451

If is hard for lawyers for the -poor to take on sUch assignment for
several' resions. First; as 'has alrea'dy'been indicated,:the fierceness of
the Protestant ethio inflUenees greatly.; the' t,*ratekies:thaCare-ugually
considered: 'The' BureaU of Indian Affaxis,he-Congrie66;'"tke ECOUOinic
Development Adininistration, the: re-Vialing Mbod;4all seeks iogre66.
in terms' Of jobs'. The' Bureau will -n" -6 'ow Cahforrna ii-e6eiVAtiori
lands to prospective industrial usef6 310 j3rciiitit304414 ta:g
laikelyLbia:Catigetlire' is .not. an amPre Indian labor supply fdr diE3014'e:

thOtigh the lands are often h exëellnt indtrial-pdtent
eir'efigthbligh the' chie'f ii#11400.14Y0:64i OtP:45.60. Angeles,T V,* Burau encburags Fairchild, Gen.!é
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viewed as peculiar and bizarre that the Palm Springs Indians should
now be "rich" without having worked their way up some well-accepted
ladder.Debate concernino- economic development, then, is plagued by
ambivalenceambi;alence about the relationship between work and
income that pervades discussion in other contexts of welfare payments
and the preferability of a job. This ambivalence toward substantial
wealth for poor reservation Indians is reflected in_ the process of
adjudicating Indian claims against the Federal Government. Because
this problem is basic to development, it is worth dwelling a moment
on the claims process. California Indians, for example, have claimed
considerable land within the State for the last century, to the factory
worker in Downey, the claimthat the Indians are entitled to large
chunks of metropolitan and rural Californiaappears extravagart.
In the 20th century, afflicted with some sense of guilt, the Nation
provided for limited opportunities for the assertion of these Indian
claims. [47] If there had been full compensation, the Indians would
have gathered enormous wealth, either in land or money. Economic
developmentin the sense of providing immediate financial security
of the highest sortwould have been assured. The solution, embody-
ing a compromise in the form of limited compensation, reflects the
reluctance to see development in such grand nonlabor terms. On the
one hand, the response allowed continuation of the idea that we are
a fair and square country- that believes in law and certainly in property
rightsfor that reason alone, some recognition had to be given to the
Indian claims. On the other hand, it was preposterous to recognize
fully such extraordinary claims of a handful of poor people, even to
the extent that these were based on legitimate entitlement. [48]

Pervading the entire process is the particular kind of phoniness and
condescension that pervades many economic development efforts.
There was the knowledge from the beginning that the claims even if
they went through trial, could not produce What they woUld have
been worth if they had been the claims of non-Indian property owners
claiming, in the 20th century; a taking without compensation in
violapion of the 14th amendment. Even the pooling, of claimants and
the per capita distribution process have a certain cynical and simplify-
ing aspect. It would have been too tedious and,' burdensome to processeaph claim separatelythere must have 'been, over. 190 separate
California. claimants; y,et pooling and per capita' distributions ignore
handsome differences among the- giro-Ups and individuals in terms ,of,
what happened and, what their righta are. Andy.f* sonae litigants,
lower claims were Made because;of incredible-,size of the
claims if normarrules were

Just as- the claims process was manipulated to prpvid,ç. some com,- .promise between the, obligation. of ConscienCe- an. the.. extraordinary,
change ;occui7. 14, ,q91),eP-7sEPtacgl,Were
ma'clep: economic development -,e .::°0 r91#16:
ThereFgaiSt:lc;e enough 43adus , enough '.effo4 directed
ind-Ustry, to move to res'er,va, iions,_ that 04,-Tons%enc , col-
lectively 11eale ,only that sort ,of industry should beencdurage
that permits the . proper kind of heshng And that bas.meant, a
bon P-(P.sOrt ire men -a - rtivi .t e ninatiPtr.eitreffi: of American. society through
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Indeed, the impetus towards mainstream is so great that encourage-
ment of industry has an added complexity. Development must be
sufficient to make life on the reservation adequate, but not so adequate
that persons will be discouraged from leaving the reservation and
assimilating into American society. As conceived and as pushed by
the Federal Government, and as has been inapressed upon the tribes,
economic development means traditionally this kind of shifty com-
promise. The legal services attorney should not be satisfied with such
a compromise, at least to the extent that it is Bureau-imposed. It
presents the greatest likelihood of disintegrating and emasculatingthe reservation even further, for the trade of work for income
diminishes rather than expands the opportunity for the cultural
growth of the reservation. [49]

B . EXPANDING RES OURC ES

It is quite natural for a la7yer to expand the resources available
for development once the primary goal is clarified. This function
includes more than conquest as a means of adding to the tribal domain;
it means, also, extricating existing resources from legal and political
snarls that render them virtually useless. The claims of the .Alaskan
natives provide one example In the act giving statehood to Alaska, [50]
the Congress authorized the State to select about 100 million acres
of federally owned land. It was generally agreed that the State
selection process was crucial to Alaska's economic development.
When the government in Juneau began the longprocess of picking
and choosing from the massive Federal reserves, it 1 ost immediately
was faced with objections from natives to every selection. It was the
natives' contention that when the United States bought Alaska from
Rassia in 1867, the United States assured continuing rights of use
and occupancy to the natives'. [511 The purchase agreement has never
been fully and adequately interpreted. But the claims that the natiVes
are now making are far from unreasonable; moreover, :they have been
packaged in a manner that makes them extremely appealing. [52] As a
consequencez the Secretary of Interior has frozen all State selections
until there is a settlement of the claime. [53] The function of the
Alaskan claims is to, provide, a permanent base of financial security
and a guarantee that the Eskimos and Indians will haire a continuing
stake in the economic future use of the State. The security provides
the opportunity to fashion the aUltural future of the ,group in a,:way
that makeS it less dependent on migration to urban areas-and marginal
em loyment, for subsistence. ,

here are,prob*bly_ :,imila:r,,,:vcrell-1;ascd claims in numerous States.
In South Dakota, the -Ciglal a of ,1=Iine, Bidge. 'Reservation, are

resaing for ;Eglii:xetwli. of .valUable BlaOk ra4d kePIR2T,
Orrówed,-;by ,,:theLVnited Sta:,-tes,fOr a*. artiller-yr ran& ,during- orld

War II: In Maine, a yenfuresOthe lawyer, On behalf of',_the fe,tiic rem-
nants ,of the,Passamaquodd ihassue, e. tate 'f or SO Trunilco.,19r
_impi9per;_trustee,s, er an - Or ,t .lieijefit'-of-the tri e
Several 37xiais :ago in Utah, a group of l9avajos successfully-L. attacked,

Oae: decisions Pf a State Indian cpmnission that- wps gueing trust funds
to bnefit uu viduais other thah the true beuefici8,ries,- -Z-atter re,53. u oi-Cecateg c.
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tana, Oklahoma, and the checkerboard area of the Navajo reservation,
are pregnant with uncertainties that flow from the overlapping settle-
ments, and where there is uncertainty, the chances are good that
non-Indians have acted affirmatively, leaving it to the Indians to
raise later objections. Throughout the West, the rights of Indians to
precious water should almost certainly be the subject of more extensive
litigation.

Closely tied to these areas for legal ingenuity are the problems linked
to the fallowness of present resources held in Indian hands. In southern
California, a drive from Indio to El Centro along the Salton Sea is
dramatic demonstration of the special problems of Indian land.
Alternate sections are Indian-held.; those sections owned by non-
Indians flomish with date palms, other agricultural uses, and some
industrial and residential improvements, while the Indian-held land
languishes in the grip of restrictive leasing policy, the ensnarlment of
distrust, the heavy hand of cautious bureaucracy, and the crippling
uncertainty of informal and formally conflicting claims. A small piece
of land is subjec* not only to statutory restrictions on long-term leasing
[55], but its ownership may be fragmented among numerous hairs who
cannot be brought together for the purpose of reaching a common
business decision. In other places, there may be historic assignments of
land, so that on an informal or customary basis, the tribe may not.be
able to control land that is nominally "tribal." The prospect of working
with large chunks of landa first impressionis.quickly- corr.:IC-teal:3y
experience. Here there is an important and difficult task for lawyers.
Some way must be found to iMprove the power to make decisions that
can rationalize land assignments and land use on the reservation.
Some technique must be devised to allow at least the possibility of
reassignment of existing rights within the reservation so that the people
feel a sense of participatiou in the plan-ning, a knowledge. that, their
interests are protected, and some sense that through cooRbration and
rearrangement of entitlement there is some likelihood that not only
the group but the individuals :within 'the group will prosPer. On'mcist
reservations_, such a task Will require a coinplete exiiTirtinatiOn of tenure
patterns and a wholesale reassessment Of the way land:is held.

LAWYERS AND 14ANAGERIAL GUIDANCE

In addition to clarification of develOpMent goals and-imProveMent 'of
.resources, there is a third: iniportanV;fUnCtion '0E0 ;lawSrers,'ShOuld
fill-A11' the pro-A:riding of 'managerial 'giiidlinee:" One failure Of`Tiedeka,1
po cy, only partly remedied in t e onrush of prpgranis in the '1960'S,
has been t e failure tO provide extequate'teChnib`61- aSSistance =SO that
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capacity, was quite careful in making sureunder direction from
Congressthat the distribution of land was meticulous and fair; men
were employed fulltime for several years to supervise the real estate
affairs of tb.e Agua Caliente Band. Yet no attention was given to pro-
viding the Indians with any skill, education, or training concerning
the management of the resource once the trust status was severed. At
the time of the distribution, no member of the Band was a college
graduate; juvenile delinquency was beginning to be a serious matter.
The void in manageinent skills was quickly filled by a group of
lawyers under the supervision of a State judge. [57] Th.e group, or at
least most of its members, was later charged by the Federal Govern-
ment with bilking the Indians by extracting from them exorbitant
fees for management and legal services. [58] The dependency relation-
ship had been transferred from one group (the Federal Bureau) to
another (the local lawyers and bankers). The major consequence of
the Federal investigation in 1967 and 1968 into the practice of the
Palm Springs bar was castigation and a resumption of the Federal
trust relationship. There has yet to be an important effort to prepare
the Agua Caliente Band for its new responsibilities. There has been
no effort to provide experience or exposure to various investment
opportunities or development strategies.The same thing is true under the practice of the Indian Claims
Commission. By and large, its processes consist of long discussions
among Washington lawyers for the Indians, Washington lawyers for
the Justice Department, anthropologists, and Commission mem-
bers. At the end of the discussionwhich may take over 20 years
checks are sent out to the Indians. On the occasion of the distrioution,
it is the practice of journalists for BOMO clever preAs service bureau to
go out to the Indian :iommunityto see how quickly the paltry sum is
spent; it always makes an amusing story. What no one has reported
is the shameful fact, that the Indian Claims Commission has now
distributed $251 million [59], and neither it nor the Congress has given
any consideration to the consequences of distribution.

Although Congress does review the plan for distribution before
appropriating money, it has generally treated the clainaS process as,if
it were an ordinary judgment; and ordinarily neither the judge nor
the defendant cares what the Plaintiff dOeS, with the money he- has
secured. Yet, in a sense, the Indian_ Clainis Commission Act can be
looked upon a. precursor of the,Economic,4P_pOrtunity Act. Probltipis
of obli ation aside;:- ere was a perceive. ,need to4.4iSe grsAater. aMo.:1Mt
of ,Fe eral funds to cOrrect 'the -vast prepancy: between the li=cring
standardS of IndianS and the li!s;-ing' standards Of; other 4ineriCans: [601
Perhaps it is wiSe to look 'at -the liadian.: =CO,:nriiM.SgiOn,Act- a& a
technique for justifying needtd. expen- '-ur oeg' based n entitlethenfi
rather than on charity; _the claims, justification, in this Sense; ,aided
only in obtaining-pa:SS d far-the itet: If the "Oordinission wai a rOto-
type.OECI,,,then it a ,Congress have aaled iwpfEsra, e; Mc;st
iMPoitant ,g00 of Sue a-Paission-i*ol, e- Rio .-1(33F
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Claims Commission was often a threshold for termination of the Fed-
eral trust status.L61] But the assumption was wholly erroneous. The
award of a large sum of money, by itself, almost nowhere provided
the ability to survive independently of Federal trusteeship. As a
consequence, the money awarded by the Claims Commission was
virtually thrown to the vvinds. It was a salve to our collective con-
science, but little else. It did not do what it could have doneprovide
the basis, the start for meaningful development.

What should be done about tills lack of training in development? It
is virtually- impossible .tor the Bureau of Indian Affairs, as presently
constituted, to correct this problem. Its local agents, by- and large, are
capable of distributing only misinformation, particularly on issues of
economic development. They have no experience and certainly no
outstanding expertise in matters like banking, land finance, and land
planning. At times the Bureau attempts to progress through changes
in nomenclature. At one a:gency on the Navajo Reservation, for ex-
ample, the supervisor received word that there must be a town plan-
ning officer, but no budget was provided; to satisfy- the order, the local
realty agent whose job was to file and keep track of allotments and
assignments was appointed director of urban and town planning. In
many instances, tb.e Indians view the Bureau as attempting to secure
a solution that will mean the end to any land-related integrity of the
Indian organization, and the businessmen considering enterprises to-

ther with Indian communities look at the Bureau as the symbol of
1-Atape and oversupervision. Furthermore, the Bureau is trapped
within its own conflicts. It is impossible to service one reservation well
1/3 a development advocate when there is a mandate to provide
assistance to "all Indians." The Beireau may have different goals in
mind from those of the reservation itselffor example, it may be con-cerned with terminating t1 Federal trust relationship, curtailing
Federal expenditures, creating jobs' rather than inconie, providing
incentivegr for Indians to lea.-ve the reservation. It is responsible not to
the reservation, but to the COngresS' and more particularbr to the
Committees on Interior and Instilar Affairs and to the Appropriations
Conamittees. Its policies are designed to prodtice results and statietics
that the CommitteeS will' finds satisfyingbut that-may 6c:inflict with

.the needs of the reservation. Infrastructure investments, for transpor-
tation and water for examPle, 'require large:Federal expenditUres With
sonietimes remOte likelihood Of return. Within: the Do eptirtment Of
Interior, the Bureau intist cOmpete for attention, kirestige, and lunds
with agencies' that have *ore' Muscle: and econonale poWeir' behind
them. Within the Departinent,. Indian-4 must fight IiitestoCk`aivriers,
conservii,tionists, water 'Planners, advocates of 'every intere4t other
than that of the particular reierVatiOn:

-By 'default
only in assistiii
als6 ins'laSsiStin
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of fulfilling this role. What skills, in other words, are necessary for
the task?First, the architectural skins of the lawyer are much in demand.

iHe should constantly consider the sorts of nnovative legal constructs
that will provide for exploitation of resources in a way that is com-
patible with the cultural needs of his clients. Here, as in other re-
spects, the lawyer for the Indian poor must be as resourceful as the
lawyer for the wealthy. Lawyers for the rich have deyised s'ehemes
to allow a culture to continue: the spendthrift trust; ,the personal
holding company; the foundatiOn; the Philadelphia ,nun; the
generation-skipping trustall designed to allow' 'a, group- of 'peaple 'to
live in *the style to which it has .grown adc-Ustonied.;_hindereclas'litge,..
aS possible b3r the incurSions of change".in":the sOcietY kt large. 1Y1Ciiiii='
over, ,the rich have often taken-the ?erspeCtiire that their yiria.y.,. _of life,'
should be available not only-for theM, but'fOr ienerationa' tO Come as'
Well. They ask not only that their assets be preserved;liut' that':they
grow, -and 'they ask as well that those' assats PrOdUee a'siiiE.Cleiitl,
ample income to give the aWners`free4oiri to pursue activitieS'Of their
own choice.

The Indians ask no leL;s of their lawyers. They seek economic de-
velopment that, is consistent with their style of life, but only seldom is
it provided. The Palna Springs Agua Caliente Bank may,serve, again,
as an example. The' land. of A the,Bank and of its Menabers is rapidly
being "developed." Lavish.newfhou.ses, new hotels, _new. golf courses
have appeared. whc i-e. not, len , ago., arren vacant la,nds existed:: Dui
none of . the houses are iiiha ited, 133r .Inditina an:4' the" cOnifOrtfibie
country clubs have. no _Indian ,Merabers., ;There ,i6 Money, but . it__ is
obtained at the expense of-iii0 cePrain ence Of '.tlie ,Dand.._,as ,ai.--,.- .f... .,-,...,..,..,...:.._
ipolitical and culturali. ePtAty-f ii .... . , le, :z- e 'elle°14-11t,crecL--44
the, , penmen ,effort.i6---..iiislUce'* I. ' °.1'- t.' '; l'oca-tes' iin'. p .t--.- ..,, ....1 ..
reservatith,ls- rr1.443 faCe.gliiik-14.,.ej_io, s..cfealte

_.o.t..
, xen iire"-'6" Solete.
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relate to education, tribal organization, and housing. Largely as a
consequence of the basic planning, Gila River was selected for inclu-
sion in the Federal model cities program

In California, there are special circumstances for economic develop-
ment that limit the capacity of the Indians of the State to employ
the substantial funds that have been gained through the claims
process. The prime limitation has been the understandable desire of
the Indians with an interest in the fund to obtain a per capita
distribution. Deprived for 100 years of both land and money., they
now have little tolerance for an intangible right to a 'fund. On the
other handz it is clear that the potential for development is almost
wholly dissipated when the $29 million is spread at the rate of about
$800 per claimant. Still, some leaders particularly in the southern
part of the State are interested in seeking ways to achieve both goals.
The 0E0-funded program in California, California Indian Legal
Services, is presently exploring _the possibility of creating a special
savings bank, in the nature of a California Indian Development Fund,
that would allow withdrawals by' individual Indians but would also
permit accumulations for investment purposes.

III. CONCLUSION
The vaxaess of shifting from a service orientation to a develOpment'

orientatioa is not easy for the lawyer. First of all, there are service
needs that, becanse they result front linniediate- pains, often Must be.
met. Furthermore, the lawyerS-theingelves may not be trained..tO take
a developmental view- 'of ',their skills:- A-rcorpOrate law3rer, in; the coin:-
pany of titans; May 'Plot 'withliikelierit thejdOnquedt of 'certain Worlds,
but ,the lawYer for the".pdar:,'norinallY viewd hi role more-humbly.
To argue, on behalf, of if.!--'group- ot'paor pe§plei-that- they; rather- than
a major city; ate eiititlect.tO theciloW froM atInajor river is a'hixurY
that is local -to 'those -repiredentiiig'Inklians-.=cYet','in "SciMe
Valleys where' substantial diyerki.iona.havel'taken-'-'1ace; --diieh an
ment undoubtedly has gretit merit :

It NvOilla=, lie-4itcellOit' if- 'the' cháe tol*,-Vikers'045-al 'iegt i%Atli
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The resolution is not necessarily in terms of a blueprint and full
plan for development; that will rarely occur. It may occur through
the political process with the leadership selected largely, because of its
capacity to mediate between the twc. sides. But there is almost certainly
a prior role for the lawyer to play in some settingsassisting in the
articulation process. For example, the dissention in some reservation
cOntexts may be attribUtable to the fact that no one is aware of all
the alternatives; presented with a meager set of -3hoices, the op-
portunity 'for polarization is increased. Furthermore; the continiiing
unbertainty about Federal policy contributes to a false sense of
urgency ,when it appears that i3olicy may change quite drastically. If
the lawyer seeks to be guided by the reservation concerning the use of
his architectural skills he must increase the richness of the choices
airailible to the tribe. he has to encourage the tribe to look at issues
from a development peraPective, he must enhance the ability to
criticize the proposals of the Government; of consultants, of lawyers,
and of private d.evelopers.

Partlyr, this is.,a problem of Indian percer don of the Bureau of
,Indian .Affairs. In the past, the Bureau was the exclusive Provender

of Federal Government largees. The superintendent of tbe agency was
the man from whom all monek bad to be coaxed, and who approved
ail decisions. The political consequences of this colonial relationship
weie disastrous. In the recent past, there has, been an effort to frag-
Ment the' notion of dependence by encouraging Indian tribes to go
elsewhere with propos 1 for a change. The Economic Development
Administration the Department of Labor, the Department of Health,
Education, andWelfare, as well as the Office of Et:onomic Opportunity,
have become principal sources for tribal fundinc-, As a consequence, the

. economic importance of the Bureau personneron the reservation has
diminished. But the legacy- of subservi6nce and overobedience still
remains. It will be impossible for economic development to occur,
and it will be impossible for the lawyer to obtain a useful picture of
tribal goals so long as the singleness of the relationship exiSts.
[64] As part of his function of demonstrating the richness Of alterna-
tives, the lawyer 11111sb indicate the .richfieas of institutional choices
that the reservation can makethat it is -not-necessaty to be so de-
pende-at on the Bureau of Indian Affaiis, [65]

The task, breaking the psychological stranglehold.of the Bureau, the
legacy of dependence even after, the faet of 'dependence has dis-
appeared, will be most difficult. To a large- xtent, it -Will be the funC-
tion- of the lawyer to demonstrate that,,the Bureau is vulnerable ,nOt'
invincible, and that its detheions- concermng development' iti,e-:,fiften
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under the charge of an agent, for the purpose of acquiring thwhabits,
ideas, and aspirations that distinguish the civilized from the uncivilized
man. That b.as been the view of the Bureau, virtually since its incep-
tion. It has looked at tbe reservation as a campusto be terminated'
when the graduates all attain sufficient degree of civilization. In terms
of economic development, however, there are special perilsfbecaUse of'
the Bureau's definition of civilization:. It must be a-definition: that
flows from the collective ideas and attitudes of the personn!el."It is a
view of civilization and development that is humble and'Modest,, an
attitude toward the pupils that one might exPeet froni2 a thiid:-grad:e
teacher toward her class. It is an attitUde 'based tin. Hor*iiO Alger and
hard work, professional ambiticins for the few, bilt
tion for the many. Developinent of 'the laid, like aevelciPmentr Of ',the
political institutions, is desirable Only: ic the extent+ that it' iiieiwea6s
the freedom of the reservation clientsfreeclom' friira hunger, 'and
privation, but also freedom to pursue a cUlture or stAa alife
sidered worth while It is no feat to fill the reservatitin with Apnother
suburb, or to line the reservations with indUstrial buildingg assembling,
electromc components, just' as it is no ea o superimRose,. . . -style courts and educational institutions upon the' po tical Structure
of the tribe. What is needed, rather, is a subtle understanding on
behalf of the reservation, its lawyers, and the- Governmenit agencies,
of the capacity to manipulate progress so as to provide a greater degree
of meaningful self-determination.
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1. See generally Commission on the. Rights,Liberties Ac Responsibilities of the
American Indian Report: The Indian: .America's. Unfinished-Business, 67-722
138--.A1; 159-70 (iVr.. Brophy dr S. Aber le eds..1966).

2. The-best justification of United States policy towards Indiani---as =coniiistent
with a rule of law is contained in Felix Cobsn'e -collection Of.esiiali The Legal
ConsCience (1953). While Cohen's views will alwaYS rernain si-landmai-lc contrion:;-
tion-, tO the understanding of American; Indian -legal .histor3r, .:it; is ntiine: for',-..an
atteinpt at- reviSionism. As-a crusader:for: inerease4t justidei:Pelix:Cohenisought
to build on What he perceived to :be ,a.:' consistent eltrain- r:of fair ,dealings(with
-unfortunate aberrations).beginning with the Northwest Ordinance..of 1787; c4.. 8,,
-1 Stat: 50. It is possible,..--howeyer, that the unfortnnatei aberrations Wore;,the
rule and the fair dealings .the exception:. ,. .. -: . - .:.,..,_:;; ; ...,,,,

z-'3,-.--,Menominee Teirinination Act of: 1954,; .68 Stat. 250, as, :amended; .25,U.S:C:
-§§ 891=902 (1964)..- ; .' . , - - - -- \- . - ..''.

4. See, e.g., the Rancheria Act of 1958,. Pub. L. No: 85-671, .72 ,Sta.t.: -619,
Which-governed the- mechanis m for -dissolving: eertaiii- Indian. land colleetwes in .

'C;ilifOrnia., The most expansiVe- legislation, .gOverning:: ir ;...Ornal .tribal..organization
-,is the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934,. 25 .U:S.:C. §_ti 461;;,-79 (1964):r5: see, e.g.; 25 C.F.R. Pt.:52.
.-- 6. Reported Authority- on.the.Spirit of ,negativisnl is sparse,'but examples.abound.
LoCal ligents tp11,.the.r.ndian governments' What law6 thck, Cannot pab;i1,.,70lia.,t_righte
'thek_l'ilo not ".. hays, What' trust naoney'S they eannOt reaCh". The .inost -ttingible
evidenee : of negatiViein ii- -the' redurriiig:Jtheine in: bresidekitiiii: Arid' rieeretarial
StatenientS deClaring -as knecir way," allOtving Indisiaw.to control 'theflr-,s,Own. destt-
nies:. Candidate Nixon,- in a. speech given:October 9, 1968, for eiiiiiitile, Saido..-"1
*i.111.`See,tO'It thatleiCatprograma:and Federal; budgets ,are bpReflated.with-miniMUM
.bUreatieratits 'restraint; and in fiill-cOnOulta=bi;_iiit.,*10itheat#17 ''. -.I-people w.ho shOOld
--Achie,Ve--increa,:ing,==authorS3r`anclesponzabilitk',overisprograms:.,iaffecting .theni. !

4.:.,f!SSei'`-: 'e:12;.!.n..'; *iiiINDT;: 'HOP* .:initiiiboi -,l'i iirilkiiitii*i6A1:'4,:stiti.jeie'2994 or,,(1964);
viiti'vitlicelibuilih;IV-iiVaici VoinMers Eati4 III; Ainiii**-iiia*-6418101..('NtIliSeunt ;1-OfiN Arii.)
39.:'(1938) :"" . :.-- ,"!-- ....r.:.:--......:5..-.-,.-,,,r.,,-:-. .,-.k : , :..,:-,.., :_; ...,.. ,
.:.,13-1 ,:.*-iii.;.1.tiii..4ivci ?accriiiiiii-ii;._ , -;6.; r,.,..,..3.,:.ti. .i7g.:: (D;;.:-:' Ore. :48-gt;')::iii.:.
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10. There are a number of sources for the difficulty in constitution-making, and
not the least of them has been the conflicting directions for Indian development
proffered by the United States. Division of the land into small individual holdings
has created attitudes that conflict with attitudes of those who would rather see the
preservation of the land as an entity. The policy of lumping various distinct
Indian groups on a single reservationas on the Colorado River Resers7ation inArizona and California and on the Rocky Boy Reservation in Montanaalso
contributes to the difficulty. Disputes about enrollment of members, as on the
San Pasquale Reservation in Southern California, .produce sharp and intense
conflict that lasts over many decades. And, the demand for a constitutional
structure, which means the binding quality of a majority vote, often yields.: an
embittered minority.

il. The National Congress of American Indians '. disassociated itself, ,from.3 the
Poor People's March on NVashington partly because of a:commitment -to, change
through the normal processes of appeal; on the- other, liarid, .:groups suoli as the
National Indian Irouth Cr.uncil and the fish-in Protesters in.the State Of Washing,
tion have been more sympathetic tc ward, demonstration methods,

12. Oglala Simix Tribe of Tine Ridge ResOlution 67,3. Grazing land is a major .

resource otthe reservation, an expanSe of land -about -5,0001,square miles in south-
west South Dakota. The decision concerning 'the terms and :Conditions of :leases-of
the land have -been,a consistent issue in elections for the -tribal council:that. has7the
principal authority. See Note, The Indian: The Forgotten Alnerican,;,-..tWisui,Av,.. L.
Rzy. 1818, :1827 (1968). , - : .

-13. The,- Assistant Secretary of the Interior wrote! , the tribal :attorney:- that
"the relatiOn a blood factor bears to, the .qualifications...ot. members: of :01e, tribe
is not apparent; and, no showing has' been made that blocid.. degree ;ClaSiifiCatiOn
relates to qualifications for a grazing allocation. . . ." The Departnient 'Sloughed
off the argument that the Federal GI-overnment egtablisherg" blood. 741.,fatitu:ni teSts
for deterrinning entitlernent. to 'Federal. benefits such as attendanCe 'at-- Bureau' of
Indian Affairs-Schools:. The ASSiStan:t Secretary relied on Corn:flower V: iGarland.

- . . ;,. ,

342. F. -2d 369. (9th Cir. 1965), to support ,his arguinent. See M. i3iixot, AirthqoAN
INI:61A N. LEGAL, PROBLEMS : CASES ,AZ..TD MA:TERI:ALS eil. I,. at 79,82 (tent..mirceo:, 0,
1968). . ?.,.,, , , .. - :-. . . , , , _ .. :

14. It was pressure :frona,,off,reservation.: groups that Persuaded- the,.'SeOreiiii3r
'Of Interior to-Include :in...;:theAll,fated .OranibuiL Bill of .19673 wsection that,woiiklci
authcirize tribe§ to.Vo te .to Ilistiibntet shares pf.commonly,;-heldiasseta.to4ndividaials
.who wishecl to withdraW -their inlexe0:in'-e5reServation.T.,13.e.seCtian:*.ould have
'.been 'divisiNie.and- deStrUetiVe.beCa#06.:iciffitS inCentWe-fOrJhCreagedlraginentation,
but the bill did not prdsPer in CongresS:' . ---1. .-.` --, ''---- , - -.:.;-: .

15. The' tribal coUncil.'May ,belSeleoted with t.onP,FetirasentatiVe. fromlea,Ch par-
ticular culture group _or bliitoriaipl :ba;#43-::64-Arie ieaeeviiticiii, ie-okaiii§kaf.nuMerical
representation: It :WPAld ,he'-intere:stinitt&.'See'lf:oxytiii- i*ira,--tio#0 6.0:4 `-iiiiirb-ii:Irinn
the..feroCity'Ori' tie :'0"n*ngt.'#:::p.04riive.itife.:,V1W-4,111413,0441';e1:0- ''--.1X0"(46-t'YOarisen, but the passage of '1he, Rights of Tndians title ;:tothe:l'elvIll' 1 "hti.: Act -!of
,1968; 25.-J.T.S..0-41:.:-fr:10.01.-÷03',7096Eeliiiiteirtk: li3b.leekiii V'ketite-V - iviitiaid-,444. .

-Of .Ite'sinolds ':V.:-Sinris-`,.-'377'.',U.S.--633-1'':,*9'604;e6 4 iiiiikteqta 1ibiltitei:':'4--.1!,J-;', f
-3-6-.1.T4i3--..N.iiitha,673.0ii*iglipi*FrT.'eli-fgrii6g-----'

,,,ttleil:Y...5T 4.4212,: 'k!--'ilres'.. i--, c-s.,\C ; *.;

.110 R. mp,.1014 x.ip.
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to exercise their power, then there would certainly be problems in that aspect of
the Civil Rights Act of 1968 that promises an attorney onl3r at the Indian de-
fendant's "own expense." Assuming that the Federal Government has sole juris-
diction over serious offenses, the statute can be read as giving Indian defendants
merely the opportunity to hire counsel in any criminal case including misdemeanors.
Needless to say, the fundamental question both before and after the passage of
the' Rights of Indians sections of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, is whether the real
Bill of Rights applies to the acts of tribal governments either as instrumentalities
of the Federal Government or through the fourteenth amendment. See, e.g.,
Colliflower v. Garland, 342 F. 2d 369 (9th Cir. 1965) ; Fretz, The Bill of Rights and
Amerzcan Indian Tribal Governments, 6 Nat. Res. J. 581 (1966) - Note, The Indian
Bill of Rights and the Constitutional Status of Tribal Governments, 82 Harv. L. Rev.
1343 (1969).

21. The best expositions, of the iudicial systems of the reservations are to be
found in,various cases that deal with.the powers of the courts. See,e.g., Colliflower
v. Garland, supra note 22; Iron Crow v. Ogallala Sioux ,Tribe,. 129 F. Supp. 15
(D.S.D. 1955) ; Application of Jimerson, 4 Misc. 2d 1028, 255 N-.1r.S. 2d 627
(Sup. Ct. 1963), aff'd, 22 App. Div. 2d 417, 255 N.Y.S. 2d 959 (1965). See also
Lednicer, The Peacemaker C ("Uri in New York State, 14 N.Y.U. Ditra. M. Rev. 189
(1959)- ,

22. Shepardson, Problems of the Navajo Tribal Courts in Transition, Human
Organization 250 (1950. )

23., See, e.g. President's Comm'n on Law Enforcement -Fz. the Administration
of Juitice, Tea Force Report on the- Courts 97 (1967).

_24. The Taos .Pueblo May serve as-an- exaMple. The. "Pueblo has-Tesisted. the
imposition of' the:tribal court structure,:.'and the- Governor -of the Pueblo settles
cases as-they are brought before him- It is- doubtfttl-that the zGovernor, divides the
casesinto criminal or nOn=crimina1,th, that distinction has only:limited-utility in a
small, -closely4c.nit -society where . all infractiOns have antisocial .consequences,---
where, in fact,, raw and religion are aloSely intertned: Siznilarly, the- non4Indiaa
judicial system is beginning to understand the disutility, of classifyingr the problems
of chronic alcoholics and the Vagrant poor as "criminal!' -ones. ..
-.-. 25 ,..Iii Sanders. v-.41 Russe111,4013F.- 2d.-241,.(5th:Cir.,1968), the cout,_struck down
extraordinarily ,restrictive.-rules ,,-annotince.d,;by, the .Federal. judge-lini :MiSsissiPpi
that would -. have madwiti difficult for ;regular -representation of eiN01:_rightsllitAgan.P3;.
the,-ruleOtWere designed.-.Princii3allY;;;. of o ourse,-. to preVent, disrUptiont:Olf patterns . Of
culture_,.1:nuchl the:-:Kaane purpose- as reservation? rule.% excluding professional;_attor-
neys.7Cf.-.:SpanoSI,vi.!.Skouraa,Mbeatree.:Corp:,-,36.4.11.7-,;24---.16t (24:1! Cir.:- 1960.)....,..:.,. ..
, 26-...;B-eciat.Se'thiiy - inity..,-beiof aiststinee nix the preparation" of iulds, .fOr other

resezVatiOns.,--bignificant ,-pOrtion-a..of) the ne*Iltules---of AdinissiOn: to the Practice;
of 'Law son: the= Navajci Ttese-rvatiop: arereprinted,in-APPendik: A.-5.)These, rities ake
not;flow-An:effectr...,_- :. ,..IL ::. ;;;..j .7..1 , - = 2' '-...: h.i.,,.'-i?,,: . '-/- :. -,...."' t.) ri '. --..', ',' ' .*C" i---',.- ..... - - 1.

27. The power to file an application for. a Writ' of Aieiliciaii-'?:ccirpui32-;ha* 'been
strengthefiedAiit sectioir-203; Of theleiviteRtights4jActIOVA960;25.411i7.-BJC:A:i claco3
(1968):: ,i-wrhe pri..(rilegebf:the;writ, of habeas '. corpUS;Shallberavailable tb tidy persori;
iiV. ai-70o-urt 'of the -United -Stitteigi to4festxthelkigaliWo, 'f-- -''tioi.i-A?*ititder,:of .sin
-Indian.Ltribe .F.orsa,:n4ndicaltion;ofitakeligoillo*.OtAltte; .0,,,OTO Alit",pipfiLiR.47.4:45
.Aet,..see,P011ifiOvieAm: ..G`rarlain,c11:-.:- ..,", _..,.,9Agt...:- 4..F4g5PAric---4:41i.:t4s'it3,7'.'-`7,2:-.tit:*$-.,

28::: A fainons.eireintale Ofeif refusal touxiderstand -84 -60..ftsiBalt.*ditteititoivo
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32. The AdViSery 'Committee of the tribe, invoking,the tribe's inherent -power

to exclude any nen-Indian fiord the reservation;passed 'a rule forbidding 'Mitchell
from . coming on IsTaVajo land. The very circUnistances of the ekpiilsiOn underSbore
the otherworldly, Iqualiety: of practice , On the -reaervation.j'At a meetiii.g m the
Navajo COUncil Chamber shortIY' before his expulsion, Mrs. Annie Wauneka;
an elderly and irePoitant member -of the- tribe's Central AdvisoryCereuxiittee,
*as questiorking Certain Washiligtoifoffibials:abOUt th_e_power of the tribetO'eieelude
rion-/ndians._ In the' pickeesif. the CoriVeitatiOn;' Nlitchell, *he 'Was sitting at
the' back cif the iooni, liiiighed.; He' latighed, :he :said later, OUt . of einbarrasament;
Mrs.' Waiineka :Said 'it;'*as.,',"thes.' silliest, dirtiest; laugh, I hM'ie eiier heard."' '4t
any rate,' after broodihg about the iriatter; Mra.:=Watineka:'*alked,UP":to-"Mitehell
at anOther gesSiOn and began'Potiliditig abolit':the:'head. -The nekt ,day, Aiigust
7, 1968,., the Committee .passed a resolution that Mitchell's .

ridiCule of' -the and:Otheri'seleo fie& officers .'of''the-NaVajo
Tribe -has 'increased.'tenSiona.-ithiiiiiig the Navajo rio0016:.'to fthe'IS-Pint Where'.
there:has' .eVeli been.' a2-1Sreitelit'Of the peabe%and',,401ent'diettirbaliceb'dttring

' a'meeting of thelAdvisOry,-COns.raittee.'.. ' "' : `.; ' ';'
Subh- defiance, rididule,'Ttensi-ins aild:irioleiiCe seem destined to.Vontintie and
grOW Worse;,' thus -threatening 'the 'fiend& and' .Weli=beirietir-the'INEWafOlpeoPle
and manifestly leading to. grave danger to the life. and 'health- of .methbertS
of the Navajo Tripe.- ' ,/ ,, "-

The resolution was a prehide te . an order for "forcible reinOValP pitraiitint to
SeCtion 17865:of the TribaLICode;, Which PermitsAhe,Chitirnian,*ith,_the -ithonciir-
rence of the Bureau, "in eitreine.eises zinVOlvingt,grave-dangeirtO theilife);;healtli,,
morals or, property, ,of: the, Trilael,; 40, ordei!, exclUsion ,frOm the' reserliation. The
formal charge, then;-leading to:banishreeiAtwas,ridiculek alnistc'infreqUentlY.,:used:
tool of lawyers.. Mitchell -move& his Office tte a trailer. ouiside.,:. the --reSerVatl.Onx
and 0E0 :has hired iit-lawyeriWdefencl14M. In PP48e; 8.14PW.47;
(D. Ariz:-.1969); the,'Rederalc,4tirttheid:that,licie,*rib,e'i5:-Ei*jOrt.t7Liad
CiVil Rights:Act,l,and direapc1:,=-that;.,itlitchellbe ,readinittedi,to)the'reaer,Vation,,,i
The:decision. is noW on appeal. :: -; ;:

33. 25:Ttf.S.C. §§ 461--.79:,(1:064):
34';' The Indian Desk was an 'earlY2,-,creatiOnfiiitiiSargent-iahriveiptheit--Direbtor

of the','Offibe'.OfEecinOrniiii.iCispOrturiitki!!..desiguedtte ensure that:411;61=e
COOrdinatedt.Philiiiiephy;Lbeliliid:',0Ewgza-Atilokthe"lbefiefit,::offIndiantretieiiiittiOna.;and f
estabhshmgcommunity action agencies, such 'a:fo th*:OfficeopNe,:iitito:=:7Eborkiiiiiw.
OppOitui_ittil;,:Heaws*tioli**-#0.#620,*eiiwlitio,-*istiroirecp
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-39. The theme of this section has been to develop examples that indicate the
differences between 0E0 experience on Indian reservations and 'in Other legal
Services contexts. A final- contrast relating to conflict May be- useful. A major
question for 0E0- -has been the acceptability- of a dondition iM'grants to legal

. services programs, prohibiting- suits-, againat State officials. -This issue Was epitr
Omized in the Struggle betWeen r-GOvernor Ronald Reagan arid: California Rural
Legal Asaistanee. At the'heart of the fight,:at least in its last incarnation; was the
demand by the Governor that the .CRLA lavv-yers Promise that theyi 'would not
sue government -agencies. At one' level; -.:the' Governor 'was 'protesting' -the use of
gOvernment funds to finance attacks on Foyer/indent' prograMai:bilt 'the basis Of
the attaok waa aome sentirdent about theright of the State to deveicip, fdr.eXample,
the Medicaid program: free of subeitantial interference from anOther:offieisil agency.
1G Was easy at the time for thoee fighting 'poverty to point' out 'therfolly of the
Governor's position since transactions between -the goverrinfienV And: the -=Po'or
were often- the root -Of Ev felt injustice or oppression to Eficclude that areai of _liti-
gation from the activities of:lawyers for the-poor woald be to =gutfthe effort ,and.to
aubstitute a patina of assistance for-the:real thing..'Advocates of:CRLIV.- summoned
forth -nubaercius -examples of State subvention of- legal -attacks; primarily in.,the
arearof criminal- defense. Since the 1920's there ,has not:been much fashion, inithe
pOsition that the government is entitled to some -speciallprotectibm:arfeonie pre=
ferred position in the defense of law-suits. The. CRLA struggle, ;was not, an occpsion
where reasonable men could , differ; if anything, . the CRLA experience, the Chal-
lenges to the State and to the Federal, Department of- Labor,. emphasized the need
-for, an adequately financed group of lawyers whose prime function :was; ta, attack
the government. . = .

Yet -there is a haunting difference. betWeen CRLA's expel-tepee with, GOvernor
Reasan and suits against the tribal government on Indian:reservatiOns.' FOr exam-
ple, :the OlEce _of Economic Opportunity, .thrOugh:,.,promotional_ and tiaining
programs established at Arizona_ State ,University, approached.;eight pueblOs- in
northern New Mexico to determine whether they-',would be intereatect in a' leial
Servicessprogram ae a delegate agency of:thelcOrinnunity -actioneffort, rPie,PueblOa,
inclucling the Taos Pueblo, contain strong tidditicilial lead:pp:11)V; twit -h4ap measuied
carefully the introduction of each ,,criOdern -,CleVelotinient.: The., piiebbis .1iSeened
carefully to the 0E0 proPosals and then -indicatedadeePtince with a' liMitAikin
that sounded strangely Reaganesque: the 'OEQ;filiided lawYere in-the -puebloa
Must ,agree not to bring p.p.±. Eiatiop. agitinSt''the.tri§al 'OiganikationS22 The; puetilos
argued --that they cOuld not '"ti-Ist lawyers ',from -an internal
issues' intO'foreign,-COurts,.-Upaetting delieate balanceS,,-priding the"indage, 'that
the` tribal.' goiretnMent- -is -not only fallible, -"but
bef ore non--Indian"- deciSionniakers.:-What at firistAeeinti' like f a similar dondition
that the feclerallir=fUnded
decisionmay thus 01,71,
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Yet the Bureau planners now have the solution wrapped up in. developinent with
the formation of "corporations" being the successful technique. -The, attitude
toward development fluctuated with the Predominant feeling about the good life
in the United States. In its 1904 regulations, for example, the Department of
Interior claimed that the act passed m.1887 was Alesigned to ".giVe the' Indian a
tract of land that he could call his own; in which he would feel: a perSonal interest
and from the cultivation of which, by'the labor of his own hands, he might gain a
subsistence and at the same time- acquire the arts of civilization." U.S. Dep't of
the Interior, Regulations of-the Indian Office § 599 (1904). The regulations con-
tinued: "To permit the indiscriminate leasing of these,allotmentsWoUld defeat the
purpose for Which they were ,made." This virtual prohibition on leasing-is ;far
different from the 99-year leases - now being indulged ,on various reservations
designed to .encourage economic development,.1960's style. =

_ .

42. The current style in economic, development is for the location of industries
that will provide jobs on the reservation_ In important ways, this is .not- a depar-
ture =from the nineteenth century approach outlined, in the,prior footnote. Instead
that will provide jobs on the reservation. -In important ways, this is not a departure
from the nineteenth century approach outlined, in the prior footnote.' InsteadZof a
farmer, the Indian becomes a: worker; ,either way,- he finds his ,way to civilization.

43. The location 'of various industries in the' area near ,ShiprOck on'the.Navajo
reservation has meant important <changes in population distribution and, often,
an increase in the number of single women- who ,are einployed in a quasi-urban
area. While there is certainly nothing "wrong" With the trend towards urbaniza-
tion on the Navajo reservation, and towards the creation of a- new supply of-jobs,
for women, the tribe does not ask a great 'deal about the social iMplications before
it encourages General Dynamics or Fairchild to ,establish a plant. :

44. It is possible that all that is implied is that the development chore is Col-_ .

private rather than 0E0-financed 'attorneys. But it has been, 'clear ,on2alriaot
all reservations (eXcept for -those-that haVe ever=present private attorneys) that
the 0E0 lawyer can do a great deal to establish the basis for developMenti; draft
some 'of the early papers, and introdube some iinportant. choices for organization
among other things, leaving to the private:lawyer the remaining functioxi- when
the enterprise begins to ,be prdfitable:

45. At Soboba, to- the southeast, the- PrbbIeiri: was just as encompas4ing- 'Reser=_ -

vation. population...had <decreased and ineome pc:r. capita -had fallen precipitously
since the earlY 'twentieth 'C'enturY When a 'water-carrying tunnel' destined,2for
Los Angeles ,driVen' 'through ;the. mountains ,aboVe .Soboba, dried uP,the-- springs
that fed ;the' land lianiediately 'beloW it. FrOni a plush orchard; -.the- land became
dry; and, rocky. 'No*, 50, years later, negotiations- are still in -pioCe-4s to iestore an

. .

ad.equate swater -supplk- arid o, Obtain Compensation:
.46; In fact; .the California _claims -have .ancunusual and_ fairly clear historical

validity.- Shortly after. the'.Trelity .:of-::GuadalUpe Hidalgo, in an effort 'to quiet
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A "compromise" is now coming to fruition in the remaining California claims

ases. Under a law establishing an Indian Ciaims Commission in 1946, ch. 950,
,0 Stat. 1049, all claims not included in the 1944 judgn.ent could be filed for
ecovery. The claims were pooled, and lengthy research proceedings began. By
963, the lawyers for the California Indians (there were over 70 lawyers involved
n one capacity or another) agreed with the Department of Justice that a settle-
tient offer of $0.47 per acre should be presented to the Indians. While some esti-nates of thel entitlement ran to half a billion dollars the settlement offer was
inally accepted although a plebiscite among the plairitiffs revealed a significant
lissent. In the fall of 1968, Congreas passed the necessary legislation ordering thatroll of California Indians be brought up to date and that the $29 million be
Listributed on a per capita basis. It is expected that there will be about $800 digs-
ributed per person by 1970 and that that will be the end of the land settlement.

49. At the Choctaw Reservation near Philadelphia, Mississippi, development,akes the form of taking six new families 'each Laonth into a year-tong skill de-
relopMent program with an eye to eventual jobs in New Orleans and Cleveland.
['here are only 300 Choctaw families left. Six families each month is a steady sort
pf cultural attrition.

50. The Alaska Statehood Act, 72 Stat. 339 (1958).
51. The Alaska Organization Act of 1884, 23 Stat. 24, 26, declared that "the

Endians . . . shall not be disturbed in the possession of lands actually in their use
pi. occupation or now claimed by them but the terms under which such persons
nay acquire title to such lands is reserved for future legislation by Congress- . .
Che Statehood Act, in addition to providing that the State could select about 100nillion acres from the public domain provided that the State must disclaim right
t.nd title to lands or other property iethe right or title is held lay Natives or by the
Ilnited States in trust for them. Since it was unclear which land was public and
wthich was,Native-owned, there was a stalemate. _

52. The Alaska Federation of Natives, together with then Governor Walter J.
Hickel, now the Secretary of the Interior, established a Land Claims Task Pbrce
;o develop a legislative proposal in cooperation with the States. The report of the
Pask Force was far-reaching 'and imaginative: It would provide land se-euxity by
withdrawing lands in extensive measure surrounding 'Eskimo and Indian villages.,
En addition, there would be the receipt of a percentage 'of revenues from the 'eX-
iloitation of offshore oil wells with the money administered through a develop-nent corporation run by the native people. Finally, there would be, some per
fapita cash distribution. '

.53. See generally Henninger, Alaekai Share the 'Oil, "rnim Niaw REPtnixac, lime
8, 1969, at 15.
54. Sakezzie v. Utah State Indian 'Affairs Comm'n,- 215 F. Supp. 12 (D. Utah

-6-.e-2e 5 U.S.C.,.§ 415'. .S (1664) :
,

56.': See Arenas: V. United,. States, - 322 .u.q. 419: (i94.4) .- ... ,
. . . , , . , , .. ..

. . , . , .., . . t....57: 'The process 'of -turning ,the f-Indian.,estateS -fronaz= era]: trust status: to. locals
, . . _ . . ,..

guardianships and- conserVittoiniship-S:tilidee4tie'ffioxi_ rO Of._,the-Y ap:WSpringlybench
md bar .Was*: -Olitlined:::)-in-'6:-'r series ',;.;Of ''.-.1:tilliti*t=1 --kri:-.!:::*iitttip:ig ,StOries';:bkt.-LIGeorge
aingWaid: Of- the RiVerSide' Enteitoririei-:=Site,* t. ,,: t, -ii, c 20, -41967rsiv.
I:6; cOl: 4. .- ,,':".1:-=-5',. .." '-f,--;?---. '....- '. ... c4-:-'-'1--1,-;-' '''

. 58.,. ae0-11eportl-to.thetablicitOr :bf'ithe : United i_. a pi-,Deartinéiitof the Interi
!tom- the, Special:, alm ,prings; Task Fprce,,,,,_. Septenbr ..2 4_ 967 -.- Th6'TaskkFolee '.

,...,--,.:.:-ceviewed the- folle*ing -:-COniplaintS'abbiit'.vie::AWiWteirs ' an11-:g
program: (1) high- fees asSessed agaiikat'"the'-eatat-Aerioprieat- lati-- .?:- e-i.ii*fthe
Wards- about their eitate'affairs ; .(3)ii- 'ecinfitSiO*1,and;MISY.inderstaiiding;'._-of 2:; Indian
rights under-,the,prOgrain:;- (4)- failure:of -',the. PiOgriini:::tO:train and' 'editeate: Indins-
b 0 handle thpir own -affairs; (5)1 fruktraiion-- at ..nak Soirig *tole; fp: IforeSee .an encV:to...
ffie program: . .

.: .. .

59: :1968 INDIAN' CLA.I148 COM..11e N.: ri-,_. .p -

60.. ',There% was .alsO, an,.effbit to ina,IfirOVe--..;t, _p 'world .-p-ublio -.1riewI
states, -.IKarl : Miliidt,_. then --a-iCongressiiian -and...no*a': Periator.,i.:.
iny Indian ;tribe: eari.. prckre it .' has been unfairly and dishonorably dealt wi
bile -United -_ Stat eS,. it . Is --e-ntikied-:Xcf:oe-Ooiier.,'Tbig±,attglit:,':tc;.beq-ia--xo,p)Fiiiorisko:'
ale world to follow:in` its treatthenla:: Or-JitilribritieS4?--,192 .: Q 0**-- '- e- '''

. , . ,A _.:.. ., , , . - - - -- . .. - - - - .
''.. 61. See-Pawnee:Tribe v. "Ukat.ea 'States' 124- F. Siipp.. 860:.(. . '953)::

' 1
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62. On the Muckleshoot reservation in Washington, beautiful- land -withhistorical significance is being cleared for trailer -parks. Another example is the
Big River project of the ,Colorado _ River ,Reservation, straddling_ the Arizonaand California border. The most, valuable sector, , of the -reservation, along a
scenic bend ;in the river, has been: turned: over to developers for, the, building of
yet another. . suburban-type leisure city, _with some, opportunity, Some time
the future, for'the Indians to be paid. In-, the Meantithe, the :developers ha,ve. given,
the tribe a new gymnasium; the . 1969 :equivalent -of beatific: There was not
even . the: attempt, . indUlged:- frequentlY.. )underdeveloped, . countries.. elsewhere,
in the world, _require, that f,the developer: -eMploy and train,the: indigenouis
population -at levels- OU-lais-.- enterprise: - r.4";') ,

_ . , -

631 Sniximary 43,chieveMents; aiegalt Serviceiv- -Prograid.:v (undated .

memorandurn).- problems arose in 'Aineridan; ,Thet,Sanioan....COn-
stitution;t apprtived,, bylthe::T.Inited States Secretary -J of Jilt:priori:I =,preielaink_ s that
no' law, shall be passed ;that, is -inconsistent 'with Samoan- cud-01114-00.4
ship.: Specifically, :Samoan:. sland carin - oWned-,by anybne ?with-lets- -*Q%
SaMoark The_constituticinalitY :of . this . provision. underi-the, tateS
Constitution has not been tested.-

_ _ . )
64. Indeed, the idea that-- irs. a-overnment tUnctionaxy.-,:pan i?ear the

title "superintendent''...of reserVation (as if it Were,a huge_ prison:fax-Ari) approxi-.
mates . the, . .,. 5 ,. .

65. For example, reser;vation in. the - North*eWl;tas a-,,,substantial -timber
bUsiness with ipotentiat:-Income 'of, $10 :43:0111911,''ber -Y.e.1.=W-,-.:T4P'--...m.A31P-gqPient of
the resources is, now-,cimadneted-, the.,-.13ureau' -OX-InOian.Aff.g.,46 :Ifork_
years, the-;tribe.,has, )eschew:ed;:obtaining...expepriva e-;-11.7..a.nagemen ,,-a.ssistance
bedause- itzthought-. .wasrobtaining- aid; froth the ,33:areau rfree'li:44.'cl5a7*se: 0.-ecentfY.
the trib e. learned 'that, ,the Bureau is-deducting :10% of co,the P:).;tratiire exPenses. Furthermore, the Bureau,:ixr,providing,,manageMent. aSsiStance,
'often.-.--thagr-Amusual -ideas -about the.,limits, -on: develcipment:-,strategies; -it , for
exampl_e,(,, discouraged verti,cal j.ntegration ,pf;the lurn usiness-,Jciepanse
of the poisibilitY. of dietressin' -the ,white .cbM44init, exeServation:;It it.
possible and thio: the ;- _ ange ;its ytewS,
asP,Ot-lof :the situatiOn:Stifies
tb.Ought" -doifeekikinfe:devek15D40.10: 94:n .

166 ',Often.= this' centerabout. 'stiation riof-,trus ritst
mOney,-;-by Ahe-- I$1.1real4-r_Oalif0.1.146.1.1tKlia14-, 14_ P4-101b413i.g .0calAil)37.P.iesuit against the government :for paying. only. '4 6, interest on.s;Ijn.4101.45an
pOsit in, the, .United. States T:reSSIkry,.while ..other, n.crethior'' is
rate. -

67. The 14,wyer,;ipight, encourage --#tore';_qritictitA _ap) Faittalfi. off pruposabos
InCialrornia z`the'=-13iiireliAr: of Indian AlritVii-- found ii5 0061-ebiiiiiiiiir ,etenFt
of a;fiiieal. year that w6uld'haVe to be returned to = the iceasury if it'were not uéed
or obligated. Rather than tn.rn:baiik,the fire& spent3tlie i-enoney to
hire it-,.31-etireclItiiLid:,_Rlauxie:*tiir d& au ecOnomic,' dçvLiopmenf2 profile-

y.-contrac
-.7stlia===

. .

vatIons#nt ' ii43.. ,,psgess ,-
prIgulgiali-O,.was signed beforethe

do a decent ----eonftr, 'TANgslagi
eavairo Orif,4e,?5,--A-14-,

---'6esit49,41,-.
15-1 1.48 ... -1 ,sif --eqc

:wolf:ritik tit v-wo -, e----,..1.tbandsc-tW4theyf Vitik#43%°
tilIoyi.41.al "-'ic pent.
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, APPENDIX I
RIM* OF ,ADMIRSI014 TO TEE PRACTICE OF ..1.4* Ne44.:rO RESEAVATION

_

I. Definitieni. .- 7-, g14- - -:.:!, . f, .

A. "Attoiney" 'shall mean 'ani`Peiiiipri WhO has beiionliadnieeittO.:PiiictiCe'la* by
any State. -2: - =

;: c".: 1^- ,

_!`Advocate'-' shall mean any tiettionwho.is;n0f lieensediattOrney in,:alt least
one;of-the states-off-therUnited!Statek: itrho--aPpe ars ;foi:anOther:,atidpraOticeis:law .

upon lands subject to the,jurisdietionc;ofAbekNairajo TTribeAlritzguing,,dauseei-.-
presenting :inotions or: Otherwise -aPpearingt=befOi*ithe-,:iNayajolTribali-,4CiSfrta,
whetherT; such -_sig-uments,--mOtiOns or," other)appearaneea!iii:;7',inad(i orit; by .

written: docutnentgi., ,;' . r.;.v

:.C:t`Praetiee of Law!' shall mean4iiiing legal:adviseloi;;:cOUnaelOr appear* in
_representative; caPaeity prOCeedings,-befOreFany odurt;

nusnon;- or acting profesaionall foinialitiespnegetiatiOns i.or;;Proceetlinite
for 4:client; or preparing or drafting legal instrumentS orcsoatiaottiv-bk ItrI4ohle al
rightsare secured; or.takirg Snyi;Setiotrfoi.another in Matterei0Onneoted:Witte't 0
Law.. ; !:;:;

EL. Self Repregenkstion,
Any, person; may appear, before the courts :of : the,Navajo,gr4bwmi out:rtthe

asaistance of, a regularly: lioensea isttorneY;i0r advocate n.pesent -0.3c, ,efen:
action, wherein, he :ia-,Plaintiff, or defendep:t., TOkyrket..)-Aoto-,q_. y
ixititt*s ,not 00*.L711.48;-,-4-411-,,,PNY,

0040t 7.A*1..,11,4-A09111.14:013FP40T0.. 71)7, .17l9.110°M:-.
pt0Ptirect-bY.,,ggisignmei*Ok-ik',0101.* MA:0.;75g110014yfi-gf PNY11,.jsP.4g.0.g
-orlavi,A04,APMEtt'00;1001.1ged4094,X- g A..110130...1:TOA0040-;44

F.,1;-;

A. ()nit'', pOrisopw liconsAad 7-to- practise : Board -0 Legal A ExaMineri
ptiatice

a iniiirilegeibestOwed..0 on!,4 --h,s
uPon laifds,,sul;ife0t*tci.r.th0:!i0ttigion%- onalttitZti,

4g70-a!,0..kAtft-Yi
insti00".04d.kii4er::40:"'!4#,

1. Se,-hitii' a- professional knowith*
of halieñsee'
leaat Orie..stS,
tinuoui4_4*2:: He.ifgóbdmo

On';

?:ii7lad1-4.*-0;i:

.44:'-'141144
11%
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D. Advocates and attorneys currently practicing law upon the lands subject
to the jurisdiction of the Navajo Tribe may be licensed notwithstanding any other
licensing requirements set forth in these rules upon:

1. Payment of the application filing too, and
2. Furnishing satisfactory proof that: (a) If the application is for

license as an advocate, the applicant has been regularly practicing before
the courts of the Navajo Tribe sinde-:(insert date 6 months prior to effec-
tive date of these rules), or (b) If the application is for license as an
attorney, the applicant has been regularly practicing law On the'NaVajo`
reservation, other than by appearing in tribal courts, on a full-tiMe basis
since (insert date 3 months prior to effective date of, these rules),.

E. Upon motion to the court hearing the case a duly licensed member of ,a
state bar- who is sponsored by an attorney or ,an advocate7,who ;is licensed:to
practice on lands subject to the jurisdiction of the Navajo Tribe,mayrbe:permitted
to appear as an associate -to a duly- licensed; advocate. .

The motion to appear Must be accoMpanied by a statement- showing'Ahat the
applying attorney,is sponsorect by an-rattorney or advocate.duly licensed pursuant
to these rules to practice upon lands subject to the jurisdiction :of :the Navajo
Tribe. The statement of. sponSorship shall; .state that' the, spOnsoring .i. attorney
vouches for the good character: andA professional good standing., of-..the, applicant,
and that the sp onsoring. attorney, will-be personally resp onsible:fo4 the; Professi onal
conduct of the applicant., .. . . .

The motion must specify the, advocate with Whom the applicant s associating,
and the applicant may not associate with a different advocate except %upon
motion to the court. The .association'shall be-only 'for the purposes, of 'the.,trial or
hearing of the cause then ,before the court, and the attorney-ivholiati'been gianted
Permission to atisociate-shalt at all tiniedbe.Undeithe -direet perifbnal'esurieriiiiion
of the-adVocate whoMhe-is'aSsOdiatedirstant to the prOVisions of Section
IV of these 'rides: Tithe Spent -on, the lands' Subject= tol 4the, jurisdictiOn"-'Of the
Navajo" Tribe *hile'ssiociated shall iCot be arichided incoinpUtingAiine. reqUire-
Ments for dornicile- or Practide perioderunder.,SeCtionJIIi-B, bf these ruleS. 'Nor shall
permission' to associate confirm any-rights to-: practice law - on' the lands, subject
to the jurisdiction of the.Navajo -Tribe other than thoseigiven' to participate ss -an
associate in the cause in which perthission tO associate has,been.given Any. person
,uPon lands ,subject to the, jurisdiction of the,Navajo Tribe pursuant' tO's,.perinis--
Sion to assbeiste shall bettabject .tc);.tthe proViSicins -of, SeCtion X' Of theSe: rules
nr.' Motions and Arguments-,

All motionth and argiirtiefits before 'Cour''Ls :of 'the iNaVajo ',Tribe= whether oral' or
written shall be presented -only by the following. peratine :
_ prim,inE41-0,FI,U)re'PAe c.ases bk 4#: aqYPCE4Cy 641 bY att9FRey4.04er, the

..alreet:Personal sUPer714921, - _

B. in ciVil-casesi by an advq.cate, or purthuant to a rciaiicni ff the'.00ot- specifically
grants OrniissiOn for the Purposes of the:ease. before it, by an attorney under the
direct personal SUPervisiore of-an' advo cute::

C. This seCtron
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University of California at Berkeley-; Louise Lamphere, Brown
University; William Willmott, Cyril S. Belshaw, Bra3ston Alfred, and
Terry- Reynolds, University_of British Columbia; my wife, Kathleen
Gough, Simon Fraser University; Stephen Kunitz, Yale University,
Robert Bergman, U.S. Public Ilealth Service- and Tom T. Sasak:i;
the Johns Hopkins University. Allan McMilfan. assisted greatly in
collating the:comments received from all Aaf, these sources. .. ._ ., .

It is a Matter:of -concern ,to 'the_ that .' this :reptirt_ine-tritablY- criti-
cizes some ,Of the very people whO Wive helped ,'Mre: Bii.re'aii C2!1_#Cials,
trficiei:e, ana.menabersof-theTnliatCOunrcil-iii-Pafticulto : ''_,.: anie
but .b.y.catfigory. I-n.,_ spite of :the- -rifi:Oi§ta, '_. .i"-we-e_t,.1 ,siiie ::,.. :0:- ureau,
the traderS,_ and .the-TribatCoUlicil ti,',--ltiCkecl-intO a*ituatiOn thit Ittiey

, Can change leas than ieneitcls to'beAlangeil.:Tl(e-i-l'raked-Y` Of 'the'liii=eiiu
is thcat ',so illti,61i,',intellik6TI,4e -'4iii4::_viiiii4p., :-60=i4y#:';g13:(?i.44'7414tri*:-)567--in
ch.t9.neled IntO sati`.organia.tiOn that1:1,-#.4.4akkeilY.:,-,1**624-c trifsaCtilover:to
*take 'ne:Cessary steps ancl..,haS,-,oftenjailed'' to jak",e'..step,s?-t1-4:at ,.,iii:kht
have itnade Eit,...moilest, favOiable erenCe, b,e_cau4_Or.c_politic.'-al,lire=
sures _engendered by local intereS:s he2"tr.fricl*S7,:t.i-ageciScA.S-Ih'avi'al-

, though, nianjr: hay-e a decent '..attitu .e. 'toward, ;Chiii`-'1itaiirg0-00;-:-,.they
,2themselvets afe the' nekt ..,,t6-' ottom rung in '4. 641.iiii-'''of',..e/tplbit'atiOn
that -they cannot :-break.. T 6:tragedy, of:the ,COUnbil*,.:thike; with
resoUrces now-4 tO ',control, they h'ave becthine- st:I.Plce-6Cdiipiell ;kith, the-

-, Mechanics, of this operation that, theY:have' lootT'sight61::;!thiiiif---_ciw,n
constitaencieS7tOr SO' the constituents tell Me.--in addition, 'they!haVe
been exposed , only one .:',. ,- h ..-t--._. d -.1. ipaeht---1=--,that-: through
exter,nal, aciritate.bii-Sines's e oitation'Of--NaV '-i-esourCes--==iipA.',,they
have', aCCepted thia, 'Oiiticio '4'a- with-',,,,t0Olittie.;-,46.4.4 -_:,cin.."---

.flEuthae,v,:i4, 4 cteitj# id,w'_:t4. _.0 -=,- ....'ci*41,10s- .1-'6"-Vii.p-fft .npirig-'"- ':., 04-41::_ii.eiio'il-',' Of ':4i,I1

o es.e._..parties,,t6 .present Navajo '1 proNems tlikb-iigia. -11..-e. iiiiie-' ' 't
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me about their diet, as to its quantity, quality, and variety, about
their deficient housing, medical care, and education, about their
lack of control over th.eir own affairs, and about their difficulties in
earning a living. This report is dedicated to showing the roots of these
miseries and suggesting some remedies.

It is, however, a report. by'a3v Ameiiictin. anthropologist, not by a
Navajo. If my definition of Navajos' 'needs ,disagrees with their own,
my viewe Must yield. Yinally, althoi*b. thia-roptirt-waS .pkepaiiid at
the reqUest of the Joint Econothic" CO -nithittee; prep'Sk.g.&leii-othe
Nava) osfor 'the Trib al Couneil ifOr any Navajo crho.anth to
read it and use it. =.

r,;t

ThiS last point blast -be undersboreil for the .beile..fit Cif -.0atralo
readeis: I- -n.eW this, repokt- as one man's view :of what ligriiiiikadd
Navajo dievelopMent, not as a Plan to be-ziiiiiioSed'''Ofi'll,STsivi*joirDlie
joint- Edoiracinue =COmmittee isy Of CourSe.,-.uot
istip6iisibility.for detailed planning' of Navajo deVelOpfhetit:,47r4e4i.i:ib.
of the repoit As to stimulate,the..ccinaniitte0s,:thinking;
to proSid.i3 iuggestious to N.-avh.f443,gqiitereatdd- .

future: Vhe reidainder,:of-i,*,thiS reppit "-sok11,-,I'tkut4t, make itifallyeleak
that I thitik' thrat -4the right and the kesponSibility. Ifor plamilog: Thut
uot 'for fundraiiiiing) rests with -Naviajtos. r
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'-I. iNTRODUCTION -

The Navajp Reservation h.srjch resopres; the Najo Tribal
Council receives frpm a portion. ofhq; there are
x4oreto be utlli7ed injae fiiturbut ,jhe per capita.inorne of reser-
vation Navajosis perhaps a thirt of tha1 of AngLos i t1?t S9uthwest
seeU.S.JJensusfo 19O). Tundeandthis pj$ent jipxve

must steTnine their natural nyironnt, tey,jan4their
currenpattem of21aions wit] the .larger3society., It wij theribe
possible to djcis their neds, tosreak of ind44qóhno1ogicaI
4evelopment bat woi1çL 1ose ieç1s, and. to exp1oro 1iiia ays
of1arrivmg atthedesirect endLstat. , ;- -

;L h;1aj ç stie junrdee1opd
opI] ?

It por)tyand thçir caies
of thir underdevelopment butresiltjpf.results from their rlations with the laiger 6ié,hicTi 1iiit he
economic options open to them, drain off their resürces, and fail to
provide them with the education, the technological base, and the
organizational forms necessary for satisfactory development.

Because I view the Navaj o Reservation. as, an ui.derdeve1oped econ-
omy, I have put stress on programs related to rrirtera1 exploitation,
mdustry, and commerce, above all. Faa'ming and livestock improve-.
ments are important and urgent, -but less so than these matters.
Educational changes are vital but ar seen here primarily as an
instrument for local econonic dévlopthent, rather then treated
primarily as a means to remQve Navajos fiomthè resevation as a
part of-the laborforce The option of, ga1idnuiider satisftory
conditions' should;of course, be oprL toNavajds. Tdthm is not
steèd, ,althou1i it isixCmiih iiba1 1Mibedause Navajôs bave,
mhmo siflui1 tourists,

..... . . ' .
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A handful-live --off rreservationt in- sólathwester Colorado-: Many work
off reservation for a part of the, year, and some have relocated, perma-
'xientlY or teMjporArily; in 'border towns and in :such Major :-American
urban centers as -Lod Angeles,, San Francisco, Denver, Dallas,- and!
Chidago. -

-

' Navaio-Hopi Reservation area-includei about ,23,600
square miles; cif which abbut f19,40Q1squ are miles-1S clearly Navajo-
Owned and About 1,1500 squAre Miles _is 'elearlY _Hopi-owned.- The 're-
mainder' has been allocated- -bry court -decision , (JOneS 'vs. Ilealmg) to
'the two tribes' to wOrk- out, th.eir -way of illlocating surface. and -sub:-
*Surfade-)rights: They have-not sueceeded in doing so... falence w definitive: .

;area 'for: the Navajo Reservation Cannot be suPplied. 'The, -Hopi
Reservation, hOwever defined, -eXists entitelY surrounded by ;Navajo.

aaditiorial -3;000 s4 yore 'miles -off -rallotted: lara 'oecupi6diby.
-NiivajliS IS Ne* Mexico a joining the ,reservation. There= Are- akldf-
tionitt NaVaio 'Irgroups."-at lifiralat-,;(230 squire 'Miles) -CanOneitoc, (120
'Sqii:Are 'inii6s);;; ,and 13a-tuertticitO.'Or, Alamoli, (100 Sqiiiire:Miles).1.; the- last

feniote gedgraphically from the main, bodk of =the: Navalb.
AltitUde-,rarigeS. 'from 4;500 feet aboVe

:the friOuntain-peakS-,-, withthebii1kof the tcrea- betWeen.5,000',andt 7;0001
-varieS' froM av#rageS 'of !7' inches-per.fannum,i(lbws down

-ti:P V.0 utilojaVeragfra-of ,274nehres, iv-figure ieachedi-only:,at.the highest
Aetritions-:' A. tabular ipyesentation Will: clarify sconditions:-

' z- k SJ,1 : 3.1 ; P
.' ' ' (TABLE :--,,,cumAjg, .sop4,-AND.-yEqp-ATAN f

Temperature
;_0- ; 3 T , 4-`Aiieniga':: T-

yc:-,z5,ot;

°, peronnt = Annual -?.:1-'t..4niiiiiribet3z ,Winter t .11 I P
um ,; minimum .,..,Vellefation--- -"av°"'" '-,-911130071,- " ; 2 .

'Uses ,
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III. HISTORY OF TRIO NAVAJO ECONOMIC SCENE
The original homeland of the Navajo is far to the north, where

most of tb.e Athayaskan lan.guages. are found today, in Canada and
Alaska. (Navajo is one of th.e languages of Apachean; Apachean is a
subgroup of the Athapaskan language family.) Ancestral to present-
day Navajo culture is a hunting and gathering technology. The
Navajos acquired agriculture either en route to the South.west or
when they arrived here, adding cultivation to their hunting and
gathering pattern. Probably about 1600 A.D. the Navajos acquired
Spanish techniques of riding and herding horses, using them for
hunting and warfare, and shortly afterward, Spanish techniques of
managing sheep, cattle, burros, and BO forth.

iWhen the Navajos arrived n the- Southwest, they found that the
best watered sites (those capable of supporting farming villages like
those of the modern -Pueblo Indians) were already ma,inlY,occupied
by the Pueblos. The Navajo therefore settled in - fin inter-PueblO
mche. They had to live -on relatively small, scattered spots virhere
they could use floodwater runoff for farming, while they ,continued
to hunt ,and raid- The scattered residence pattern created ,by this
pressure from their-natural and cultural environment wags reinforced
when they began tolbuild up their-herds -(sizable by 1750), Billee , a
concentration of several hundred peqple around a- compact village
would require each herdsman to take his ardinals out far 'from the
village and remain .in an isolated and dangerbus situation for the
sake of pasture. Otherwise the forage area around the Village Would
be denuded. Consequently,- frona the beginning of their recorded
his ory il d iy, have li-Ved .seattered -about over the 'country-
side in large f ly uni_S;,'soirie ae sinalt:tis'tWb--meinibers, but Many
with 20,or more,raen, wornen,,and`_ehildren.,,:SeasOnaj'inoves.to new
pasture were aleO required=rtWo,,three,_Or More per. Year.

Thie `,. lit-63ml of ,exPliiiiiition 'of tlfe'llaturiir envirbnment remains
t e , , basic one ivoari igtir iclin:iii:ii.rigieity;_toifc;n,:i,re6O:vv.nrs ei48,6itrtaatniany ml) 0 I: _): 91_,. *=t; i 9 nd jat
meansl . ore crow e
the 0 ation--:remeini- 0- iprea '-,out.,., in -se `a-rit clii..71::::L--kia-7...i,o---ch-,:el

,
4594 31.1 r,,,,,,-
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, 2
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ment_project at the time, Fort'Suinner could in no wise accomniodate
the Navajos and other Indians incarcerated in what can better be
called a nonlethal concentration camp, not could it protect them from
the raids of still other Indians, such as the Comanches. In 1868 a IT:S.
Arnay commission,. headed .6j,- General Sherman, finally- decided that
they should-be released; A peace treaty was 'signed, and 'the NaVajos
were returned to a .portion of 'their former homeland, with an agency
headquarters at 'Fort 1:16fianCe: Livestodk were issued to then). and
they commenced to rebuild-their lives'. They loSt large' aniounts of theit
best eastern territory, .1:44 oVer the years they spilled' -Gat- 'over- the
reservation bordets, to be-_rePeatedly confirmed in th0'pas§egsion 'of
new territories, until eXpanding White'ettlers 'and Navai(Wreached--an
approximate territorial- eqUilibijuinin the earlY- 20th aentiitY. Tliditist
majot addition &Out-red-fin 1907, the: eitstern,ciff-reserVation area -foo-a.0
restiired to the public doitnain in 19014.1-1; and'theteafter`jthere,',*ere
ol thinor additions:lip tO 1034;'Wheri''VroVeriiiiigiat -addititinS'-diadigd-.

arfate disappoiared from; the' Navajo --tecliiii4iue4-_Of li-V-e1ihti6d af0er
18.6.8; there were nolurther serious breaches of the'Veac,&.`:Int?-.blVeineifit
-with *the American 'Market' began 'in the'1870's ' With;-NatiiijejSelling
inCreasinK arhounfs- Of wool blankets '.aiid21atet 'Silver, "--,:tO i-prciciire
various- trade 'gOods ,on: Nylii6b: 'they cnaine ,iiicredgingrtAii?dtiplkid. Still
later phiOn nut6 becaine -a-'significant itein iif iiile-as"'Welt.: 'Die -ageiits _

cOnnecting Nav,ajo's, Wttia. the' Aineriban eboxibiny.' v.trSiifi..,,;44i.d.1-tra.cier0,
who sold -a -wide-range- Of gOOdki.-`to:INTaVajOs 'and hoiaght their--; 'odd
from them:. The_ traders sold Coffee,."-'fat;,::_.-flo*NY--110t cookiti
utensil, Water barrels', Wagons', 'farm ithpleraeiiti, .hiaraeteifir-,:tacit
.clot,h, etc., The prim, e prdiunk of exChange Was credit and. trader sctiPt:
.that,ls,' it 'e ii4ader .extende4-a-`07i `'-iiiitil'=-6inie'ldrNscook's oniS -- or 4,ntil,
-kagg 'weiiits rOii -Iii iii-,- -.or he .Fiiii:C aged"rtheie'' iktig'.. b .-the..',Nairal:jO
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13tireailm ayroll, and so on. I3ut as' some ..N. iv 'aj"464' ssaid;' 'it iii-aeinot
necess jy those who lost the stock who g.---i- the obs. As the:United'
States began sto 'prepare for World -War 11,. Govethithethej(314.' -t.,ipple-
merits to. the reservation econoMy decreased. There Miglit have been a
-crisis, but 'the war, itself a-,ii-erted.itl Many NkvajOS -Were- 'drafted' or
volunteered,: and in the labor 'Shortage Situation of .'the*Waitime ecdn.-=
-omy riially- noie : N-avaji:4 left the: i'esei-i--atient t o ii-ciik :in ind-U.striiil
plants. ThiS is a phenomenon' -to*, be stressed: when- the econothic
situation waS advantageOug-when fobs With' good paY Nirera'ibulidant;
Navajos who were, on average; of lower educational attainMent-than
is the present Navajo PoPulatiOn, ,c6iiId'be 'indueed'.to_. do, W:agezyyOrk
-off 'reservation and could..perfoiM successfUlly.'NO, ieldeation- ptoiram
sin.ce has',8perated Undei-tbese ec.-OnoinieallY,:.:-adiratitageOUS.danditionS:

The eff-eatS,-of lieaCe in: 1945 '. and ..'after,,-6-i-atpa--- a--xigar':disaStei;
Veterans and' 'wartime- industrial ,viOi-kerii retii_riad tO ii.still'''nteoiii;
overpopulated' regervation,With. no- locar.re'ServOit ckf,. jObS',1With ,Sh 'sip
Iiinitations on the.-liveStOck econbiny in---the forM,OfliifestObk i-egUla=, ,

-tion, and. With a. le÷el' of lop Al:. teChnOlOgicar de-C7iirOpMent-Well-'bahind
-the non-Indian- parts :Of .1kiiizona,-,-NeW.-Meiio;:,and .I.Ttah; .itaid It.itmtli
:farther behind the more developed sectors Of .tlie-Unitecl--Stateg:' tsa -a
roadless country with little *at.iir'''de*elopMent -and -i-iO eleariCity
.other than that suppled bklocaLgeneratOr syStemS for traders and the .

Bureau
The:Na7ajo-HOpi 10-year rehabilitation'i*ogioi*raa instituted in_

1956:to attempt 'to coPe With the crisis: Otrer a- peri&Iiif 'A f yukal earS
it 'suPplied a :total Of- just ShOt of '$90;009,000', (of thef$1083570;000
-authorized in: 19-51 and'19-5-g 'riot 'all'allobated-- b- "'Co ess). It-is
doubtful that this 1,eyel.,,I.Df eixRenditure--TrOuld,haye4-iiiia*:40h: kiffec;
ha4 it,Tio:beii. P*Ctribillin:0-4--,- iiiPieti4,-X431.101-Y:=4*illig.*Iie*WEL-bi,.
Peri-94; 711:drq Ai.fts'*;_ini011144:-Lii-s*4"aiftliedigOT*er,St'otlitan13**oie4-fi-*. --

the' re*kirat49n. (ti-Eitige'=',iii. "19,..42:- -tiai:Cafter),'fiiii:4*-"a','Yn-iiCli-I '--T-1-:'.
espOsci. : : 1953 ' after, Whigni'lii44-1-Olt 06108-feiii="xlifiC-6*-er,Odnot
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Tribal public works programs are a significant source of short-term
employment.Mineral resources have been exploited, aliaost entirely by private,
nontribal capital. Income from minerals comes to the -tribe m the
form of rents, royalties, and bonuses. Betewen 1935 and _1956, some
$19 million accrued. Between 1957 and 1968, the total was $217
million. The upturn is obvious. The first -period shows an average of
less than $100,000 per annum, the second, an average of about $18
million per annum, with a range from less than *9 million to nearly
$35 million.

It would be a mistake to believe that these ,roy;-alties could,substan-
daily benefit individual Navajos if theywere:divided-on- ,a, per capita
basis. The principal reason for this lies in the, present ecOnomic con-
dition and economic opportunities of Navajos (described 'beloW) .' Per
capita divisions woulci be dissipated at once to Meet such consuMer
needs as trucks, furniture, and .clothink, leavink eaCh fain* y' with
precisely its present inadequate econamic base. The' principal bene-
ficiaries would be border town merchants. The average benefit wOuld
vary around $200 per person, or $1,000 per family, per annum. As
will be shown later the tribe has not diVid.ed these funds but instead

. , .

has used them for a variety of useful purposes.. . .There is some tribal industry. And there is-now some, private Indus-
trip1 development on the reservation.

The,result of income fromxranium, oil, gas, and coal is recent years
has been to transforralhe rcile of the Tribal:Council and to make sothe
progress toward breaking, clOvirn the barrierg to develoPinent engen-
dered by the lack of the necessary 'teChnolqgiCal :base (infrastrubture)
on the reservation. , '. ',- :

The tribe has used itg fun s inr iMakinatikVe ivaYs1:.Por erciergeticy
relief, for housing krants,:to:t ose uriable,stO _413Foril materials. ,(liniitocl
to $600) forxelief of inalipirerislied-Tainliteg;Whos-e-homeg are 'clegtroyed-
by fire for prostheseg, *high :the TOii..:c. -Health Si*ViCe*illjidtigiipply;
for balty`layeftes and cl6th#14 fO'schoOlChitilioliii=v01:960' pilipiit.-4art#0.,t,
affOrd them--4Or -a.-range '-or-pobia gerViCes.'.It 'Ras. get .agide-',.a, 'large
PlinaPar 's.ilth 0:42, -WOOni.O'bfr:#fii:05-:prOir,id(4"-Ii.aa,r:ehipo--,6:6414.its'
Tor: college' gtudents.:It has 6na.:cp,o,p,fatare, rogiwati.ok -k,14)iirtit kt
to cOopera:tik`Aii:induitrial.-deVelopnieAt dii.: iei,er.Tilk1-ilite6:4-, `-ilip:1?;144.1i3f
towiis ,wheio, this asyfilof)therA; w'o:Ocif isiAtt iii.' ai la) --- ' enployftnta..
Ii. has' set 7 _a. rey0 vut.`aiiidieft?-iikt U.. V :1-3

f 1 * ; lel T
e-, av.aio4,
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Co., and, the Arizona Public-Servider Co., and a portion- of this- is
reserved for tribal use in the future. -Electricity has: 'been- run in, from
Farmington: as and the Navajo. Tribal Utility -Authority deals
with electrification, natural gas systems, and water, and sewage
facilities.Indeed development projects undertaken by the Tribe since the
1950's would reqmre a volume for description and evaluation.

There is ONEO. money, as has been said, furnishing part-time
employment to many Navajos.

The result _of this period of expansion is the existence of a number
of new foci of power on the reservation. Prior tcp1920 the foci were the
BIA, the traders, . the missions,, the border town financial,,intereSts,
and influential Navajo leaders. In the 1920's the tribal council and the
local chapters began to be slight forces, and in the 1930's larger 0±1.13S.
At the same time,. with the first oil leases, large, corporate business
began to be a force on the reservation, with interests in. council
decisions.. Today, in addition . to traders missions, and border town
financial interests, there is still the- BIX., there is a. well-organized
Tribal Council, there arEv local chapters; there are a variety, of major
corporate financial interests, there is ONEO (Office of Navajo Eco-
nomic Opportunity);. which is not under BIA control and becomes,.a
new r)ower element, there is DNA, a legal aid organization funded by
ONEO but with its- own board of directors. Needless to say the powers
clash, and the resu.lts of the clash are visible in conflicts within the
Tribal Council, sinbe each non-Navajo force seeks support within the
Council. . .

T.o read the preface to the Navajo Tribal, Code (published in-1962)
written by the former -attorney to the._ Navajo -Tribe; is to feel that
tremendous: progress has been made. Yet the .per capita income figures
are .'discouraging; both-as to relative ,amounts. and . as. to, -source.,

Perhaps- the. most ,important. point . to, be- Made. ;is. that Navajo
income 'probably -in. the ,neighborhood of :,one-third to one-quarter
of varions white comiiarison groups....The 'secondfimportant.. point: is
that nearly three-quarters of that income comes from -wagework- and
another sixth comes from 'welfare, social security, railroad 'retirement,
etc. This IS then:y a low-inconie -,group, ';one- of .the-,very',1tiwest, in the
country, and one that spends a great deal of its time in maintaining
herds and 'farms 'hat -get's 'most= of its hwome frthn: :elseWherei. !" I

Yoking; kik' 45icapiple, 'eetimated:Nayttlo,ljef.d-a_p:ita indoMe in. -1960
at -$521 net 'and' $645 ifl-th.6' Value--:' of ' serviceS
and' surplus ..Cbraiicoditibs' )4Arae lb:eluded.

eciiitutheoi-;bkiitti:e..111-Odildera:.1The = State
of New MexicctwOriohi liVais50}' ofl $1;512;

.dlivitta::4516*4409,p'
*and 'the 'lTnithd St'ates asa whole had a Per' -166145#01=.*offi0;131-?,(TNEY
1061 Cigifg-* ftiiiefkRit 10:601;1±-±5 beirriPitee&getlittl;felt
f6i=" Tra*a10, .blit 4** fOic-iiiraVnediS:#4Atitiinic.V.iiiit
ehO*--higher per'eariitaifigii*eiWbiit!Ahigsii:
14 or over and ,are not 9.directly=Coixigi21..tali,16 with
figiut-es'-i6ii 4 kik: .6,15,*=:433-ikatiti:, one.Lquartèr of yiAidp

:
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are- probably low among -AmeriCan groups', but-not at-the
absolute 'bottom ; their'incomes are beloW Negro and Spanish-American
iticomes and far -below Anglo incomes. NO figures-lor , more_ recent
years are-available.- L=

Young has estimates.for percentages of income from various sources
for Navajos in .1958 (TN'Y 1961: 100-109), re.g.rouped in Aberle
(1966: 81). 'Only 10 percent of income came from 'livestock and agri-
tulture; 'only 1 percent from arts and crafts; 68 pereentufrom wages;
5 percent from mineral leases; but 16 percent -from railroad ,retire-
Ment, eocial security, welfare; etc. Over 60,- yoercent tof;wages-,were
derived from off-reservation work, and-two:4W, ds of ,:oft-reservatiOn
wages were then from railroad, `work.,:Furthermore nearly Awo=thirds
of on-refiervation wages were-derived from,Federal- and -tiribal-employ-
anent: 40 pereent front Federal and-,23. percent from -tribal. Sources:
(In 1-967-68,-''the BIA -employed 3;300 Indians., most of-them:Navajos,
out of an' estimated-labor force' of 32;000; over 10 percent 'of -employ-
ables. Apparently 50 percent of- that force was seeking employment.
Navajo Area Office 1968a: 12, 14.) =

The figures for 1958 on farming and livestock include4estithittes for
the value of products consumed and' do not reflecit sale§=only. Thus
in 1958 the' two dominant sonrces of inconie were wages : and-- welfare,
which made up ,84 percent of all hicome ixr- goods_ and -cash. This-is
no' subsistence.economy. I have no comparable -figures,fbr the present
period. They' would show a rise-in ternts of,on-reservation wagework,
because of ONEO funds- (about $11;500,000- in. 1968),ialribal Vublie
works programs, Federal building programs and increase 'in, fthe
number of-schOol, employees. Welfare, would, afso rise:- The Vercentage
derived from farming and=uherding would fall Yet ilaiider; present
circumstances, for reasons. to :f.._be" -set 'forth; many:Navajos will r,ot
give' np and dare, not' giy.eup,:itheir-/farrping and herding although on

dollar accountir4 hasi4:it'us relativelrStri-Fial. Instead, -,'-thei,:charac-
teristic -Vattern for Navfajo faMilies= is,themeeessi. .!.depond on, a
multiplicity:of incoMe sourciii; no,- one of whic1 yields . a Aitableand
predietable income: -=,

.'. ,--THE':RESEIRSATION . .
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the dispossession and deprivation of the Navojo sector (and many
other submerged sectors of our society) is something, the consequences-
of which the rest of the society is prepared to accept.

The basic reason for this hundred-y-ear period of underdevelopment.
is that the Navajos did not have .tlae capital or the know-how to-
achieve development, Congress would not provide .the Bureau with
the funds necessary for develbpment, ,nor would the States, and .until,
the 1950's private industry liad little interest in:exploiting reservation
resources. V' arious features of. the reservation will- he examined in turn-,

A. THE TECHNOLOGICAL BASE

The Government did'not, and1Or Many decades the NaVajos could,
not, create the technological, base :that ;Would nitike it posgible_ for the:,,

area to be developed by Navajos; rather .than-bY OlitSide foreeS.
-1. _Livestock D-Q, effort was ma e to ay rt . the eVentual

catastrophe that overtook the Navajo liVestock.industryiaa 1930'S.
Many steps coUld have been taken. Firgt, althoukh there were.Spiirtidic-
efforts to .bring larger and, more .prOdUctive sheep, on the' reservation.
in -earlier. days, these failed because the sheep could not cope With
Nairajo environmental conditions. In a crisis it was posgible to clevelOps
a sheep that provided a much increased meat.and wookyielt1 arkd
cope with the reservation environment, and When it was de-ieloped,,,
the Navajos , accepted it: the barriers._ to improved livestock,' then,
were. not 'just Navajo conservatism, but American. Earlier develop-
ment _of this breed could,haVe made it posSible to reduce the livestOck
painlessly, if certain other steps , had been. taken as well. Incentive's
payments ,for culling, incentive _paymen ts for raising improved,breeds_,
parity payments for livestopk--all these; combined with_ ligestOcl.
regulation, _could haye created improved livestock, _practiC'eaz. and eco-'
nonaic, yields,. Government ,sUb`sidie,a,:to `fairaers other _areas hav
proved to benefit large,. rather, ,thani
PaOleulaksurPFisiii-Aat a is,-ribe-44 sickall i:01-AeFs benefidary
of s1.1011- a Pro.au-±-, as liastii3e.n:-641±4f54-: -road:systeinhiLs' it1W4s beim' iiiici*cpuele. ere iiti'ere:
no paved roads ;_on th-e reserVation e*cep,t,fOr,;Higliygay--t, W
neeciecr. o connect . nonreservation- nait&unitiee
TodaY;the/TeseTvat,i.on,h4s ,about 3:0'percent as4nany bea,
road Pf5r-'44,00-0,49.1*.aie; P3.,4ps fas;-itlia '61175Y."?;.04*.SuY,glAt.42R,E).:t. .receivp,*ederial gf.npp ()men* ttheit-

_

a ieltioolvpi:643.-lro4dsfc,t13.,,,.p..incuapsaitay_§ 9,-*';gacittPil ogpi
--cy,fstit (14-do*- fage1701,_ rb,road, bp, ,th t
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52 percent were drawing on water sources more than 2 miles distant,
and indeed over 17 -percent traveled more than 4 miles (TNY 1961:
-306). We are speaking here of water for drinking, cooking, dishwashing,
laundry-, and for washing hands, face, hair, feet, et cetera. (Most
bathing is done in sweat -baths or by- using a chapter or schoolhouse
bath facilityor the trailer of a friend working in the school-.) At one
time this perhaps made not too much difference. Today, hf.gtiling water
requires the use of male labor and at times ties men d.own who might
-otherwise take off-reservation jobs (see below. under Fuel, light, and
.heat).

It is unlikely that much can be done about rtmning water in homes
while Navajos live scattered as they do. Where sizable concentrations
-of population are foundas at agency headquartersthere is running
water in the homes. Expansion of water systerns beyond agency
headquarters proper is a function of the Navajo Tribal Utility
Authority, founded in 1966. It had about 1,000 customers in 1967,
-or perhaps a maximum of four families out of 100. Only increase in the
number and percentage of people living in concentrated clusters of
residences will make it possihole to reduce the number of people who

imust carry their water. ,There has been a consderable improvement m.
recent years in the number of Government wells from which people
can draw domestic water, but they are not inspected frequently
.enough. As a corollary of the lack of running water, there is a serious
sewage problem. Population densities have tripled since 1930, but
Navajos outside agency headquarters use outhouses for .the most
part (they once followed a more salubrious practice of burying wastes),
which promises serious health problems in the future. NTUA is
developing sewage systems, but these are, of course, for concentrated
populationsThe failure to develop adquate stdck -water resources contributes
to the erosion of the reservation and makes rational use-of Pasture
quite impossible. Undeveloped water iS a resource that Navajos do not
regard as the .excluive property' of anyone: If ithey. did,- one man's
flocks could die when his source was dry, and his neighbor's on a simi-
lar occasion. Hen-ad people, have traditional rikhts to_ move across
another men's customary.pastUre ' to get ;t0 _ -water in- that pasture,
treading out and cOnsti-mr9g fodder 'in thel'prOceSSV I have known
men who hall tb move -their Own stock to a' Winter Pasture area in
the summer hecatise, 'during a d± sPell, ' their' neighbor's 'iaieep' were

oing to and:fro- sO -often. GOVernpiet*de-tel4ped-7;wfillsf:iike lirottlbted
ok_ common, use bY OUrrent !,,graiik:is .rekillations: -Th,e1:;restilts -itire

conflict, 'treading out ;Of -plist#41, `anctvii.oktifilw3:tti; i3iiiic=f *he' 'ilse' of
paStUre. The' topiCs of water lor- maistrY "sail& nyikation F. ale:diSCussed
elsewhere.,, ''' --, ' ' :- - ,- ,!' '-"'--,.:,=,-`.'-'!4!'"f 'z',-4--;!:

4. Fuec light, 'arid* -'heeit,:-='=The' -LVeder-a17:tlailiirel' ' to 1-deVelOp:,1,Ocal
electrification in 'a larkelYleleCtrifiecr wiii:tiAiiliv ei*spi9umiip There I ', an
inareaing '''Eird.otmt'''of.`electrifi'eatio/vaIVp-.W,:xciE(gSr-oit:-txOw ?tod'aryf,§ a;
result of Tribal Council; -not-1,:-Vizsder-gPriatiiiig4:'-Thel; NTEA-i-lutd."4fi;000
electriC.-'engtotti-leril'in i§st- Or qitaiWgw-ti4V-, op-J:0Q fanciilieS:q''14-.' ;_ ____'-

In: the; tibgebte' isf, iiiV-tivilyg; thiS'-kathitsilAWet.p*O64.-.1-g Vialttrui ii---''
-ult. hi, -by. iiiti-,7161-." iii-eiipait,hibcoialioW:117aiditt613:d':,tiositi.bpp-liV the

eXtr"a-redervatiOnA-'1alopor ` Iiii.ad:---TeictaSerigbriefy.711**fiiiiiii..f9ye ,2f to iide
*4,8 KIS; '-for' heat, jlikhf,t; iiiikt '6oOkifigf; in -th.Lej.i7,-Ii4lithigetilitit b '610114* -
of largetkii&gtipPlitis-terriiiinS'it-prbblein-thig-T6ki.-e --- ,----- lie,vihT-iit ditid

. .
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end of a gas pipeline that reaches to the west coast and was constructed
at a cost of $140 million (TNY 1965: 266). Some of the natural gas
leases make provision for Navajo tapping of the pipeline, but relatively
little has yet been done to pipe gas to homes. NTUA had about 1,300
-customers in 1967, or about five families . out of 100. This situation is
_again partly a problem of scattered population.

The cost of this pipeline is sometimes used as a figure to justify the
fact that 'Navajos receive royalties on their minerals rather than ex-
ploiting them themselves. If one considers, on the contrary, that
private capital can pay for the lease the exploitation, the processing,
the royalties, and the pipeline and:still realize a profit, the picture
alters somewhat. And when the $140 million used by private capital
for this one pipeline is put alongside the $90 million allocated to re-
habilitate the Navajo and Hopi combined from 1951 to 1961, serious
questions arise as to how to spend rehabilitation funds, and as to how
much money is required.

5. Miscellaneous.The list of underdevelopment could go on and
ion; it is worth mentioning housing and" communications, n ,order to

say that both are sadly underdeveloped. Some progress in hOusing
has been made recently.

Under these circumstances, commercial, industrial, and agricultural
and livestock development on the reservation necessarily- lags: it has
nothing to "hook up to" and, because of the educational deficit (see
below), until recently it could rely on almost no supply of adequately
trained local labor.

. THE COURSE OF MINERAL EXPLOITATION

It is only by luck that the Nav,ajos have mineral wealth. In the
1870's Agent Amy tried to release a etrip-acrogs the northern end of
the,reservation :a those daYS,-because'he -thought,there were niin' erals
there:Alerted bY traders'married:into the'tribe;Ahe Nii*ajoS Succeeded
in-hirvinghim removed. FiOni'll889' to` 1891'-there were--efforte to fnd

iminerals n the -northern' reservatiOn., 'legit...11y, -. and the
eire foresaw a fate'for the NavalOslike th:e diStib-SseSkon-'01,the'Sijou*

w en gold -Was found in. the Black-14111-S A cessitin-ofrpart"-rdt -the rester-
_ vation- in _1892 obeuired 'heeande it WAS: thought Ahat f there; were
riairierali`there. 't

The. NtiVajas were fortunate, 'however. No 's4gmfiCant iinineral finds
on` the' reservation were iiitideuntil .the-.1920:.s,'"'Whep... the' Federal;
Governinent created &Tribal CdUnCillbr the s ebi4c, prir oseldf- haying

legal' bpdy to sign mineral leaseS. ;a1WayS
willing `-io 'do sob; haWeViii;''seikiKellY;
that'? a protracted series "..Of',bitYttrds
percentage -oriiil-roYaltied/goinetb. ton-'keservatiiiiTltind.

, created- by Exebutive order: (ee"*Ite .,. .... ..._ .., .. ... ... . . ..
'68) ntil recently, royalty .

teS ran at a norMal,rate.:,ar1`216/.'reefit by Federal,. law...,; p_xcept _14_ra d iariceS.. :;, . , ,......... +.,..- f -t..." "i: r; (.i[1-,Ldividually *Le btl-V.14.3,-- -1:96-1-..the rate NVEL.s ridged, to 635.

bl t.)14,1'*.,"0'...01§,e1g,i,. e:.3.T4 I 4. :' 1 I ;I:. 'te. '49'*!;i:44,4-..ifiii.lciii2L,.,74.t nas.,,,ttan.rweg,.f,
196t:e-65)::'-'In EL 1001*.4: .43.7,r-96-kvt"4,iti:o.i:tige,sp.;#4,-.9tEL (333...- li,

&-!.

i)x1r
7 .,*6,y,alty

".(1062):

thesept, J,11 biel5e*91"ki- 'PfRAW-A.LPSR -11;41., g;1-rrite."-ti."111"- Are 'negotiguPea ,.ktfite- OV .'-57 7-CIVet, r q:U.:.r.,.:drun,.ab
IA."? wvid. Dr:pug_ ,SO (1::. . . f4Ttii5 1:4 dd.'befethit7.1sT, ava-
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The dollar costs of these leases have been low. For example, in 19601
about $114,000 was spent for the salaries of Federal, and Tribal em-
ployees who expedited. leasing. This, of-course, does not include such
concealed costs as the per diem figures- fbr Councilmen Meeting to,
consider the acceptance of bids nor the salary Of the Tribe's legal staff
insofar as that staff spent time in .providing general advice to the'
tribe in these matters. Even so, additional concealed costs would still'
represent a relatively small figure Compared with the $12 -million of
income from leases, 134:Muses, and royalties received in '1960. The
costs of exploitation of the oil fields, on the contrary, is high: 100,0001
to $300,000 per completed well in the Anet11-- area,, and $140 llion
for a gas pipeline to the_ west coast. It has bedtime an aCcePted dictuna,.
to be challenged here, that' leasing is, the appippriat4,
economical way to exploit Navajo -Mineral resoUrceti "(see, fOr ,ek-
ample, Hough, 1967).

The point to be made, however, is that the-:entire OPeratkai has-
been run with_ primary concern for non-Navajo needs. Elia minerals
been discovered' earlier' on- Navajo land-, the 'land *Villa' not have-
remained Navajo. The, rate of- exploit-at:fa:n..14 ;deter-Mined *by the
needs of private' indu.4try and ao-Vernment, without" coneideration of
any eontrolled., rate of exploitation _for the eake' of Navajo budgetary
planning. And the, producer receiVes a taX benefit, a 'depletion 'allow-
ance,. although it is Navajo ,resOurdes that are being ,depletekl.. In
sum, throUgh taxloopholes the Anierican public ,-tand.erwrOeS 4. not
inconsiderable part of the expenges, the Navajos get the -royaltitis,.
and the oil companies get the profits.

The answer to all this might well be that since the Navajos have-
little, they C8,1111.0t -Bfforcif the exPertsequi ment, roads, gaslines, and so-

his .would.. ,,a-,. reasonable-
oyernment -subsidlies maaay

-o. ural.Isubsigly-,;program
argeipioduceru or 'than

e 'ment e 'if large-corpora-

forth,: necessary to exploit, the, !fields. -

argnment, were it not .,t, at .ti-,0
welhendowied, enterpriseS:. ,,
that has, been,,,iepnatedlirdS own , 6,-,
sMa211- Itll#T-s_, the. re§Parg if!,tionsimanufRqturing;PaKe

,. '1,-4. 1134,kae .-*n e.'-' *4(6' -a profl't
0 t)AP§Pc.,.'s.1013-tiqXRA:Till4ting.i,..7,4-.--4P- ey BO -' . avernmentt, (see-,.,. , .... i ... , ..,... L . g

NielaPrg : 19,AW: aim SO = On-- U.n er3: tts,e& eke I,3t ,atnce.e;1 -Wo seena
reasPnAW.S3i- tck;rfilkUef3s,,O-P,- eAultiPs ,E3PIXIEY.K. oi:COnsicler 8,-.'s si
sufficie4 to permit NaVajos. to , eVelop their . own miner

Ill stP , ,;th9.,__P.glaJa.-.1j-0.14,_,Pii4e!.jettthment,=_,-,Thr4grOi2,- ii"-, liri*.*ii. 9- .fij
Yira§c01.3-siq.-1-4E) - e.44- . r134 e!:-.?!tu-SI-P0,y10-(5..1. -Iirau AA 1the Tribe ,a:.feNivlYears.

._ --,.,-...." L - , . ,

a Y::.. e!,- 71.P7113.,:ke-
_--- r, --, - , , --,,, --.--anda;Wai'olb1041 itini+-'' 'f ,een, proposed to-

the , 4 ,.'.....4...A. . V !
re:4 ...:reason

.,,,-,,,--,...0
,_ , vail,thit.k

mevere ar,.-943,

Fe er cials era Biz& ,.,;s:---'44;;;''' es!1/4ot* easwgan , aliies-
or___,- native eVeto 'Me- '114.''' 1-1t--

., .M.g - , Pe,- ? .t.

---, -,...--. -4,2 °-:,.1'. f!'..
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In sum, the Navajos were Provided with insufficient schools for
their children' from 1868 until the 1950's when, for the, first time,
there were enough seats in schools for alm.ost all 'the children. About
90 percent of Nairajo. children of school .age are now in school, the
remainder being, largely the physicallY or mentallY handicapped and
the childreh of parents who avoid sending them to a-chool.

There was_early Navajo resistance to schooling,, partly,lieCiiise the
labOr of .childien, was an asset ,for the_ liVestock .economY,, but also
because -the ear1Y Schools were- often.: brutallj, run,, f.ea ihe Children
Miserably, -and created conditions-that restilted'in,many 4eath,4_frOm
infeCtious;deseases. From 1946 ,on, asschildren sbeCanlee an; eCiincimic
liability and as wartime exposure of 'a part Of the',popkilatiOit. toz'the
outside . world_ showed them, the disad.vantageS- 'oft_ iiiiderisdfication.,
Na-Vajos began. to--plead for schools. Now' the3r 'demand 'an: a:deqUate
educational system. ; The ,Iong-terna_lack of educatioAiiita Meant a
laCk-- of oPportunity fo Compete_ succ'egsfully: in the larier*Ciety.

i2. Only n the last feW-Years_has there been' tlr beginiaingS of a
liroadscale effOrt to ,introd.uce ,Speeial methods:for, the .:a'Cliing 'Of
English, (knglish .as a _second language);-althoUgh-Nthe:vasi 'inaloritSr
-of entering pupils Speak _OnlY Navajo. EarlY, _pronias-Jfig- efforts 'by
Willard Beatty in the 1930's and' 'early 1940'a did: ilio'Ciake- hold.' A.s
.a reSult, there, is, otten little relationship between the:la age corn-
Petence of sa Pupil 'and' his, homithil grade *level. I know .,seventh;
graders who can barely understand' siniple Englith in ,a,face=to-faCe
-situation with a fainiliar perSOn. Clearly 'they Cannot coPe With
:seventh-grade instruction in Mathematics, histou-, and -science.

3. In the 1930's and earlY '1940'S, 'under Willard Beatty's aegis,
there , was, an _.,elfort t kuproduceri-curric ar, material that ,would2en-
courage. aT, feeling oDtpride-in Indif64-,Ag*inw this
.effort did,-.notitake hold There,-,is now- some,. ri334vat sUch .effiirtS,
which find slightly imOre.acCeptance among teOtetiOrs t4.:*14y.fi,,,q,Ame.111:*s
zeneral etilincl.P.Tobiems343314i437t,i ..epAiti*P; axkopt -.11-p;yodoe
_passed.'ithrough school-)under conditions:-,thfitaed4UPgkit9.fil?elietve,-;=t13:4
they -.and', `th.94- quitture-werei.T.Pg*T- %)...os;:4-14Pii-or,,§Pnw.:11144Y3,3Elsfs
-thrQugh.suah an-eXPeriellce- alsde#0: XP.:;0?-eir opposition
-to'i the ?larger society, bilt, a. omn oe sult.is a fee e eatlearry

/.. . ot.;
At Theipattern ,of schoo ei, 1411-

roeman on, both ,paren
And children. 4Tthe early approaohcin1e Naajo
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public high schools are to be found, so that this group of parents does-
not have to part with its children. Some 50 to 60 percent of Navajo .
children attend boarding schools. -

It is true that boarding schools permit parents, all of whose children
are in school, to seek winter off-resiervation employment, but this
marginal employment pattern, further discussed below, is not a

5. The first community colleg -vas opened in 1969, although as yet
it has no building of its own: it now occupies part of a large high school
that has not yet been filled. It is good to note that it is directed by a
Navajo board of regents.

6. There has never been an adequate Bureau-operated college for
Indians off reservation.

7. There has never been a proper College preparatory program on
reservation.

8. Only in recent years lias there been a Federal scholarship' program
for Indian students. In receit Years' BIA scholarship suppoKt has
increased. On some agencies it's able tO support all'students admitted
to college or university-. In the case of the Navajo, the tribe's Mineral
wealth has been used in part for a scholarship fund, which supports
about 500 students. The, BIA, in- the'rlavajo case, uses its scholarship
funds to suppot those students to whom the tribe is unable to make
grants, which is- a reasonable approabh, and One that has provided
funds for a number of successful students. It is the lateness of Federal
entry into this field, :Owever, that I wish to stre6s.,

, 4
-,

D. EMPLOYME,NT

desirable one. ,

Navajos are subject 'to the- racial 'discrimination so common in
American society when fthey seek' jöbg% in tl:ie bfpregeriration workt
They are thereb3* teducedin,tlieir caPacity tbz secure: ineome -through
employment. They- are disoriminated against in hirin.g, in wage levels,
and in wijorking' eohdlitions:',Furtherrnbre,t1this--discrimination is- moSt
Marked in the'horder toNVns; preeiselyc-in the 'areas that *ould be-most
-a onvehient 'for' Nwaj OS 'Seeking and' 'also ind the very comm
ties most' de endent on. Indian cugtoiners for income.. The ;Navajo
Times, th6- tribEj're'otsrn newsPatiery ris" tleallY` carriesi:aa4 for
consumer goods .frora- border towns and help Tanted ads from renicite

Although the Bureau is the largest -single eraploYer. of
Nayajo wor erS, ar es o crmiina ave eeTCMade evenAhere:
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developed vacuum standing inside a larger partial vacuum: the-
border towns.

P. SUMMARY .

The Federal Government is responsible for the situation on the
reservation. It has been in charge of the land and the people for a
hundred years. At the end of this time we find- an undereducated,
unhealthy, overcrowded population with a primitive livestock and
farming pattern, with no technological substratum for developMent,
and witil. althost no development 'save for_the exploitation of Mineral
resour,.;es by outside private capital. Furthermore, NaVajos have not
been protected from -the relatively monopolistic situation Created by
trading posts, for pressures to enter the j oh market' on unequal teinas,
or from an unplanned draining off of their re'sOurees. 'They are, tlien,
a population that is exploited and underdeveloped. ,

It should be noted that I have referred here, and in many, but not
all other places in this repOrt, to the Federal GoVernment, rather than
to the BI.A The BIA is what local and' national popular, pressures_
and. 'Congress have made it: an understaffed,_Uaderbudgeted operation
with no control over many of tha salient-factors that woUld make a.
difference in 'Indian economic development. It is not encouraged to
set up tribal businesees of any scale, it ,,is not in a position to exert
much pressure on border town populations, ,and so on.. In the Nava.°

., case what water, roads, police, schools, , agricultural, extension wor
lives2tock extension work, and,plartilirig,,Were to be found in the. area
until the I9tlYsi:when tribal, nicoMe inCrdaSed, were the product of
the. Bureau and.ats iTsources. I have tried to. show 'that What, it was
able to- do Was:tatallyinidequ4e,_ in spite:of the Iahors of manY Men
Of , ood Consciene and inteffigence.

lie inability. Of the BIA to ProCeed With. de*elo Ment With its:ow:a
_resources 3.: amply- 6.77)., en: 1 om . the most recent budjet ki.:,Nraibible to-
Me, ..13,iiit -fc'T.-: fisppr-:ke4 .1968.,- '11110;tkiiit, , ._ , .. --1\11eOrly 70.
-percent of that bUdget is for, IgedUCatiOW'la"
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in custom, but it has its present causes in current economic conditions
and represents an adjustment to them.

It is a curiosity that ao much energy has been expended by agents of
American societyBureau. ,offiCials (particularly in the past), mission-
atie§, ;sometimes 'traders, and- ,Others=to puSh 'Navajo§ -to--giye- up
"Navajo ways" like long. hair, CereMonials, ' and even mothen-in-law
avoidance; and so little has been -expended =in-giving the*. -rail': optor-
tunity 'to take on. thoSe part§ of Atnerican life that they; §O'eVid.entlY
viant: .Roacig plumbing, -electric light; getkrillg.niachiiie§;,' and.' so On.
The Aim has '7been to0 Of;ten ti-o /Nib:III:eh:L-6f cultilraLidentitST-,while de-
priVing --them ',.Of material beneAt§4, _Where- it -:§honidSO cle01*. be-a.
matter, of `iiroviding 'the*. with: the,: ci-ppoitubitie :for!iiiateriicily-. lin-
proved Coivlitidn§._Whilii'all4Syving..theril..ci.ilti4a-,i464i4y:4iict Pride-in-
being 'Navajo. i" '.- - . ` .-..' -..---`..-,.. .- 4='.:- -,.. .'-'-':.-4'. ' ''''':: ' -:-:-

The key items-. that proinote -the. Nairafo. §tYle-- ari-'' -':".-": ..'' !"ii..--: ' '`.. .' ..
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6f -caSh; c - -_ . ..7. 14
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1 .. ., , , 44 . ... 4 4 , : 4 ( . 4 -sub§istence -economy,. resulting' fro* a-need for -,some_wlage labor

'. and: .frOin the diffictilties inirolVed in herding; getting .'-.W.teri; 'and
lhauling, fuel': and ' ''-'' -' ". :- " --'''' ' . .:- ."." -'' '''' '-':-.

.(3)' fluCtnating-indome. ' -, -- :, : . . : ' r

--By shortikes Of' equipm'elit I' refer? to..a' nUmber of., thii-i §'.':.--Natra O
lamilie§ hatr-ei'diffic ; managing-.-withOut!-access: to.-'a''Ric lip thic
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by women. Particularly in winter, and when sheep are lost, herding
is arduous in the extreme. To have only one possibly herder in a family
is to tie the herder permanently to the home, without opportunity
even to go to the trading post, and to invite disaster if that one should
fall ill. Again the labor pool afforded by the extended family is
valuable.

As for fluctuating income there is for most Navajos, no stable and
predictable single source of income. Weather, disease, and fluctuating
prices for wool, mohair, and sheep and cattle cause wide variations
in both the food supply and the income from livestock. In an arid
environment, crops often, fail as well. The wagework market is vari-
able. Even Government jobs (BIA and Office of Navajo. Economic
Opportunity) fluctuate in accordance with budgetary variation.
Furthermore a man receiving disability- pay may experience,no change
in his phYsical condition yet be cut off the welfare lists, through the
occasional "re-evaluations of conditionsJike bad backs that. occur.

Not only is there continual gift giving and -borrowing ,within the
extended family, to cope with these variations but there,is af,wide_
circle of kin who depend on each other, who a..4k for heti) When they
need it and give help when they can. This style of economic life we
may call reciprocitythe Navajos call it "helping out" when they
speak of it in Englisnand the ethic that accompames it, is generosity.
No more. than among other peoples does every Navajo do what is
expected of him, but this ethic doininates the Navajo values, at
present. The behavior, that accompanies it is often seen by whites

, , .

as foolishly improvident. It is not: it'is the best way,fOr P.e.o1,31,7
thus'circumstanced to surviVe.

Thus in a typical extended familyparentst some of their, children
(usually daughters). and their mates, and their childien's,children
multiple economic dependencies are the rule: LiVeatrock, farmi
weaving, part-time. off-reservation Work, .and welfare .are frequen y

ifound as ncome and,subsistence sources in the same- unit No,Otte of
these can be relinquished=that is, efficient specializataOn is impos-
sible=because none is cm...fain and none is sufficient.

Tlirep hundred years of hifitory leave the Naya.oin.one sense exactly
where they started: In the 1660's they en ecl on. multipte,',flue-
tuating resources=the farm, the herd, the hunt, .' the .riad;7, and the
1960's the sources ,have only.partl ch th.e the^ herd the
hunt to a small- extent, the job, i woo N 7,ru*, ;axicT:pinim. nut,
market, and the'welfare check. ,

B. THE ROLE OF THE TRADE
Any institution may be a force fOr progPfer!sinone era and a conserver

tive force in another, without chaEging its Vitale form'. That iawhathaS
happened tb, the tiraders: °rice- 't Iteire `-the- 'prinialr7 -channel for
introducing Navajos to the elements( of -Wtern 'teohnolOgy; food;
crOthing, utensils and so forth-, -that they. U.sd; liSsisfed lgavaitis
in- their-land strugkles=sonie 'stillt do; :and explained the'vrigywbf
men. and Government to them. Today, as the center ofeaiihr cop:-
munity's- credit sYstem; they.:0461-ordeWitito bdinw,conitettrati.Voifoices,
by-their cluest4or Market4caebth-ityt.=-Eadh-attitil&e'lw-aWtied ,td-stoppbri-:
tiiiiities for: piofit-ith'ev firato itir=gain/ the.' 'second: tol tretain
And theiraitilati6h is bi3copilitlethierea4riglr diflicfilf.1 t`i

2 ,l.. ; 3 r -0 II ; tAr.t)t.4-
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Traders aim at keeping a certain volume of Navajo business, which
they manage by judicious use of credit. There is no long-term debt
peonage in the ITavajo country: Navajos are allowed credit only in
amounts that they can repay in the relatively near future. The trader
supplies his customers with credit sufficient to absorb their short-run
(6 months to a year) future income, extending credit for expectable
income that is likely to pass through the trader's own hands. This
income includes wool sales, rug sales sheep sales, and to some degree
cattle sales (when these go through the trader), welfare and railroad
retirement checks, and Federal and tribal paychecks in areas where he
is the only easily available agent for cashing checks. Although tribal
law requires a trader to give the Navajo payee the full amount of a
check he cashes for him, this law is certainl3r widely violated. (Traders
could have been more tightly regulated by the BIA. Regulations
permit this, but U.S. attorneys have not pushed enforcement.) The
trader allows credit on future wools, rugs, sheep, and cattle, and on
future checks, and balances off the credit wion the Navajo sells to
him or when the Ohecks come in. He serves as a pawnbroker for
Nav.nj o awelry.

Th6 trader is in a position to put pressure on Navajos to take off-
ref.Arvation jobs so that they- can pay off debts to him, and he can apply

re.?-sure on men working off reservation to remit money by informing
the man's family- that credit will be cut off if no money comes in.
This is riskier than the livestock and wool sales and local checks
(often mailed care of the trading post), but traders learn eventually
who are good and who are poor credit risks in these situations.

As every trader is well aware, he is the community's bank, and
apparently th6 Tribe the Government, and the local financial interests
in the towns are wilfing for this arrangement to continue, since they
have developed no feasible alternatives, such as a fully adequate
Tribal or ...Federal loan program. The Tribal revolving credit program
had outstanding loans of $1,123,000 at the end of fiscal year 1967-68,
according to the Navajo area office. It is not clear wh.ether this in-
cluded loans to Tzibal businesses or not. Even if we assume that these
are all loans to individuals it should be noted that in 1961 Young
(TNY 1961: 245) ei-ttimated a need of $2,500,000 ta- $3 million to
support an adequate loan program. The Area Office also mentions that
in 1967 "outsid.e sources" provided financing in excess of $47 million,
but without further particularg one does not know what to make of
this figure, which includes loans to the tribe.

The trader maintains his position, insofar as he can, by credit
saturation, as Adams (1963) balls it. (Most; of my information on
trading come.4 ,from this source; some comes fronk observation of a
number of pi.--s4a from 1949 on.) Credit saturatien is the practice of
soaking up F.. 1)14.10)ti future earnings b3r judicious extension of credit,
Eince this tcr.A.1 :-,o result 'in a monopoly over that_man's purchasing

ipower. His inteietzt in credit saturation s demonstrated by the will-
ingness to give a man a higber dollar value for his livestock in credit
than in cash. .

Ho ,aonipensates ffYi- iiic role.as banker:for the costs of his credit tokimin vari sf , iays. One way is high markup. Prices on reserva-
tion are higlv in tomparison with the bord.er towns. At one post, where
prices averaged -L0-15 percent, above town prices, markups ranged from
35 percent for groceries to 75 percent for dry. goods, ,100 percent for
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hardware, and 100-200 percent for remedies (Adams, 1963). Traders
justify their high markup on two bases, transportation costs and credit
risks. Both are certainly elements in traders' costs. So, of course, are
the traders' own interest rates. -What a reasonable markup would be,
of course, has not been established. Some traders add to their markup a.
credit charge, sometimes a flat 10 pe..-cent of the purchase. Some give-
to regular Anglo customers, cash or credit, discounts as high as 2)
percent. Some also give discounts to Navajos who regularly pay- cash
or who pay cash often, but these are smallerabout 10 percent. There
is no evident reason why Anglos should get a higher tliscount than
Navajos, except as a way for the trader to separate us" from "them".

'What it does in addition, of course, is to make costs lower for Anglos,
who have higher incomes, than for Navajos, who have lower ones_
Perhaps it preserves more business for the trader, inducing Anglos to
postpone fewer purchases until their next trip to town. But if there is
still a profit after a 20 percent discount, one is curious about the entire
operation. Both Navajos and Anglos who have been given disoounts
are discouraged by the trader from discussing the practice with others.
Since they do not wish to lose the discount, they are likely to talk about
it only to a limited extent.

At present the reservation situation is highly variable from one placeto another. In many areas Navajos are served _by local retailing
facilities with the characteristics of a general store in a rural community
in the 1930's. Still others are served by facilities like small super-markets. At Window Rock a new Fed-Mart store, opened in fall of
1968, provides a combined discount house and supermarket facility
for Navajos from that area on a day-to-day basis and from a muchlarger area for occasional shopping trips. (Tribal funds were used to
attract this business, which b.as undertaken Zo hire Navajo staff for
middle managerial, as well as lower positions.)

In the hinterlands, there is an increasing number of cafes attached
to trading posts; closer to town are restaurants or drive-ins not soattached. In larger centers there are tourist courts. Some trading
posts TIM garages.

In the hinterlands, only trading posts serve to cash checks. In Ship-
rock and Window Rock there are banks, in the founding of which'the
Tribe has played an economic role.

Nevertheless, much oi the population must travel distances of 20 to'
150 miles for boot and shoe repairs, radio. repairs, complex automotive
repairs, haircuts (except for the amateur jobs, often quite good, .that.
Navajos supply to each other), ;beauty parlors, even duplicate keys.
For all these trivial items, ,as well as for maior itemo rkei furniture,
men's suits.; women's dresses (except for the simpler ones), they must
travel, for,the most part,-to border towns or, with. the ,new Fed-Mart,.
to Window Rock. This means gross inefficiency- for Navajos in their
daily living (since they-must run hither and yon-for quite,minor items);

high cost of living (since they must pay transportation costs), and
finally the siphoning off of cash to the border towns, !so that Navajo
income has no "multiplier" effect for Navajos:, the range of OUStOrllei
services that could be provide& by Navajos on ieservation axe sup-
plied by- noxi-Navajos, primarily in border towns. There are many'reasons for this lack of facilities. One is the trader% fear' of over-
expansiore; another the poverty of =the-Population; a dui.' d the poteXttial
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Navajo entrepreneur's lack of capital; a fou-s th is the relative scarcity
of trained Navajos to run local businesses. For a visitor to Shiprock
or Window Rock, or even a smaller center like Chinle, the situation
has changed enormously in the last 20 years. At points farther from
the reservation borders the change is far too slow.

To summarize thus far, the trader is the center of the credit s3rstem
of many communities. He serves the purpose of extending credit to
compensate for the fact that Navajo income comes inirregular amounts.
He therefore controls a good deal in the community: pressures for
off-reservation employment, for example, may emanate from him, and
his attitude toward extending credit controls a family's abilit3r to
undertake a large ceremony. He has changed from a .g`fashion leader"
to a reluctant fashion follower, whose customers seek more kinds of
good.-.., than he wishes to stock. The reservation lacks many important
consumer facilities, which are located in border towns.

The trader's situation, however, is complicated today by three
factors: (1) There is more ready cash available to Navajos. Although
they must often cash Federal and Tribal paychecks with the trader,
the3r do not always do so. (2) Transportation is easier with better
roads, and more pickups and larger trucks, making it possible for
Navajos to do quantity 'buying in town or at more distant posts, and
even to sell cattle and sheep in small qUantities in town. (3). His own .

credit costs are rising, so that his credit business is probably more
costly to him today (no figures available).

Nowadays some. relatively well-to-do Navajos use the trading posts
as they would.the corner groceryfor the occasional loaf of bread or
bottle of milk--doing their major shopping in supermarkets, some-
times a hmidred- miles 'or more away. They do so because-it saves
money. Others, ordinarily not at all well off, use the credit arrangement
to insure larger amounts of disposable cash at particular times. Thus
a woman may get credit on a rug at,one post but sell .it at another,'or,
in town.. Eventually she must pay off the debt with another rug, but
temporarily she hasothe credit and the cash as well. If.tbis can be done
at a time when she has to clothe her children for school or meet some
other emergency the delay .may be worth while :The-restriction. of
inventory ,s.ozp l.eads to shopping-in town; _and such shopping-,clearly
is not likely to be for the od.d item but for w large order: -(Aniong th.e
goods .one, might not find in some' toutlof-the=way posts are-den al
floss, ashtrays, 'and mailing.labels; all ;Of $which are- nevertheless- used
by4Some/Nalsrajos and some ,non-NairajOirinr-the -cominunity.),

.the` Tribal ,COuncil;talkegl. as/ if it might fail to
renew:al:lumber of 'trading ,poEit leaseiwor-reniwiitliethrailly on a short-
term basis.. In--the 'end, laoweverit :set _up. -iprovisions, for, 25-year
leases; with. no 'option, for reneWaLexciept kwhere ;al case lwas_inade .that
capital- could not be recoveredfin254years-./,It :alio set, up- some anti-
monopoly -provisions., Leases -can:be 'panceled lorlimustil(see 'Navajo
Tribal:Cod.e)v-Mhese leases will ire4far this,most :Part,-in: 1978749..

The ;trader is at Vie bOttom ofit business thierarchYan -the Southwest.
Above -him ,aregwholesaleres and!baiiks: In thelOwer,hierarchy of the.
Soy.thvKestern, States, few1,4tuat traders:3areffto/.:bellound;,=although
many significant'figureS tcoMeLfthom what; laki-ege.on:ce- tracling

LTraderw are icings ,,onl.3%, on (this' reserVation,:anatftheit positionds,
certainly undernuned ,toiolay:LAclanisIarguesitikat ! many traderts,COAld

i
;

survive n no other setting because they are not s ciently up to
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date as businessmen. This may be true for some; it does not seem to
be true for most of those I have known. Furthermore, Tribalregulations
would appear to make it difficult for a reservationwide or regional
monopoly to be set up, but many traders are united by kinship and
marriage. Shared interests and personal ties do now, and will in-
creasingly in the future, create a tendenc3r towary,anp ooillgo d
toward a "monopoly" by a few people united among themselves and
able to compete successfully with new outsiders and with potentiel
Navajo traders but perhaps not with an expansion in the number a
stores like Fed-iVlart.

It must be noted that traders do many things not in the repertory
of the corner grrocer or supermarket manager. They advise N avajos
who receive baffiling documents from the Government, notify people
about meetings, drive them to the hospital in emergencies, turn out to
rescue them from snow and flooded arroyos, provide their own tele-
phone at cost per call to members of the community, deliver individual
messages, give wedding presents sometimes bury the dead, and bear
with some patience the trials of 'daily life.

iNevertheless, Navajos are served by a relatively expensive, nven-
tory-constricted set of retailers. These retailers control the credit
network and operate with high interest charges that are neither
regulated not clearly visible to the customer. (A 10-percent credit
charge on any credit imrchasenot a universal practice by any
meansis not a clear charge, since it Might in different cases amount
to 10 percent per day, per month, or per year.)Consumer facilities
situation on the reservation are underdeveloped. The trader's position
is being weakened, but traders form a relatively vvell=consolidated
interest bloc on the reservation. Traders of Navaio origin, it should
be made clear, are few and far between.

C. suntrgiAtty

-Let us suppose that we could. cut a cross section through the reser-
vation territory extending about 8,000 feet belowrground, and that we
could Make a rapid-motion picIture of the flow of -population, mons
and resources from about 1900 on. 'What would we see? First; we would
see a population- doubled thrice. between 3:870 and ,1958 : hogans and
houses would multiply before our eyes. Plant cover would disappear;
huge Washes would, appear and increase-in, size41-topsoil: would, disap-
pear: An ebb and flow of the'popUlationoff theTegervation ta,emPlo,
ment sites could be observed-, But ,money.'*ouldlilow- predominan 3r
to the trader 'and frainfthe trader to the laigeri-econom, balanced
only,by a flow necessary- to sustain Bie and (in recent years)-somewhat
to enhance thov standard of living. Sheep--wouldincrease.rapidlyrrand
thee 'decrease Suddenly- in the 1930's,, to ireMain inore or less steady,in
quantity. Horses would increase :untilAhe '1930?s, i-and dwindle ir,apidly
thereafter, while pickuP ,trUcks would partly replace theiii Wagons
would 'increase to -the- 1930's and almost-i ikappear 1 Ws:
Talmber for-firewood and, house. ;construction, *Eiuld.dwindlefa
rapidly, commercial timber less ao. Meantimet below round,'rrewo
see "Olt' he4um I coal, nraniRnill' and- ,-9,11adi*In" draining , e
surroundint,econom .4 We; wOpld mto
the tribal treasury, but, of rcoUrSe, ma' or 'profits, accruing tO z.theicorr
porationis-exploiting the?veiekvation. would see the W.devel4
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ment of roads, water for stock and drinking, government facilities,
and so forth, and a flow of welfare funds coming in, to go out again via
the trader. The net flow of many physical resources would be outward;
the flow of profits would be outward.; and the only major increase to be
seen would be population, with a minor increinenl, in physical facilities
and consumer goods.This is the picture of a colony. It can be duplicated time after
tinae, place after place, in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the Carib-
bean (for not all colonies are formally the political property of the
country that dominates them), and, of course for other American
Indian groups. Where do we go from here?

VI. POSSIBILITIES FJR. DEVELOPMENT

A. WHO SHOULD PLAN DEVELOPMENT?

Planning with Navajos has been a major aim for the Navajo Area
Office for several decades. Navajo Progress (see bibliography) and
other Area Office documents make it evident that efforts at joint
plawning with Navajos are to be found at every level from reservation-
wide planning to the local community, and in every area, from in-
dustrial development to schools and roads. How much actual devolu-
tion of power there has been, however, is another question.

It is not satisfactory, however, to grant Navajos a share in the
planning process. The solution is for Navajos to plan for themselves,
drawing on such advice as they wish, whether from the Bureau and
other Federal agencies, Congressmen, universities, management con-
sultants, private industry, and whatever experts they. need. The reason
for this is that whereas Navajos may make mistakes, only- Navajos are
primarily concerned for Navajos. Congressmen are primarily concerned
with their constituents, only a minority of whom are Indians. Bureau
officials are constrained in many ways: they wish to be primarily con-
cerned for Navajos, but they must be concerned lest they violate their
role as trustees for Indian property; and lest they upset local interests,
who in turn will put pressure on Congresswhich will put pressure on
them. Fmthermore, neither Congress nor Federal officials have to live
with mistakes in dealing with Navajo resources as closely as Navajos
do. ,

To say that Navajos must plan does not mean, that all planning
should reside in the Tribal Council. There \are now two, levels at which
planning occurs and a third seems ..to be -emerging and should be en-
couraged. There is the Council and there, are the Chapters, or, approxi-
mately speaking, a tribewide and a conamunityvvide level. Regional
groups are beginning, to appear: Agency councils, preiently made up of
chapter offi cers and local tribal d.elegates. (There are, fiver agencies in
the-Navajo Area Office : Fort-DefianceilDrownpoint, Shiprocki (hinle,
and Tuba City, and five agency councils.) -Under present circuthstances
these councils are not!' elective, nor are, they, Strong. A varie4- of pOssi-
bilities exist -for 'altering this 'situation, but' it , would be premature
to discuss them here., .

-A ;responsive -responsible, ,and flexible ,system , for, Nava nning
would.taanvolve, ;311 three. levels --since isome, ssues,are, pis ocali far
inore,areregional, anct some arettribal. JUL& advantages of 4 &regional
(agen6Y) cobncil; would . :be t permit new,:leadership, to
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emerge, that it would be attuned to local issues, and that it would be
counterforce for grassroots level Navajos to the Tribal Council,

whose concern with development in recent years has put it somewhat
out of touch with local Navajosor so they tell me. The Council is
also unduly sensitive to the opinions of the Bureau and of private
industry, and new regional councils might break that mold. Such a
step, however, should be undertaken by Navajos, and not be external
pressure.The Bureau's reaction to this sort of recommendation is that it is
"bringing Navajos along" as fast as it can. Nevertheless, it is true that
I have found a great d.eal of frustration among Navajos who have
definite ideas about what needs to be done and no wa3r of influencing
events: there are signs then, of a great deal of frustrated energy on the
reservation, where the hureau seems to find apathy and hesitancy. It is
also said that the Council tend to distrust Anglo employees of the Tribe
and that they therefore show a high rate of turnover. But surely it is
better for the Tribe to draw on experts whose sole responsibility is to
the Tribe than to depend on those whom it did not hire and cannot fire.

The plan submitted below then, is one man's version of what needs
to be done. But it is assumed that the final plan, if there is to be a sound
one, will be made by Navajos.

A necessary adjunct to Tribal planning is a Tribally operated unit
capable of undertaking sample surveys to determine relevant char-
acteristics of the Navajo population and Navajo reactions to possible
plans. The recently completed Navajo manpower survey is an excellent
start. It was begun in spring of 1967 and should soon be available. The
tribe,- the Bureau, ONEO, USPHS, and the Arizona State Employ-
ment Service joined forces to carry out this work.

It is evident from the work that Navajos have done as interpreters,
census takers for the U.S. Government and for the chapters and the
BIA schools, ONEO and social security- investigators, and so on, that
literate Navajos, some with only a sixth-grade education, are capable
after brief training of working as interviewers. A sample of 1,000
to 2,000 Navajos should be adequate for quite complex surveys.
What is needed are funds and a few expertsinitially from outside,
perhaps, but later Navajoswho can plan the sampling technique to
be used and cope with the problem of wording interview schedules and
of translating them into Navajo. The Tribe should not have to depend
on the interests of outside investigators for data of this sort.

The Tribe also badly needs resource Surveys.' It seems, that the
ITSGS- will not conduct surveys of, Navajo- mineral ,assets: Neither
will the BIA. The-Tribe :Should have-its ofwn experts, responsible to it,
rather- than depending on surveys by Private businesseS for their own
purposes:It should be noi,ed, that the -Thbe is- already carrying out its own
planning activities and hiring its own _experts. This should continue
at an accelerated rate.

THE P0PVIATION...0 pwrithET:.cm,DvirptiopatENT,;..:

Navajo population ,dolibled, betiveen 1870, and 1898, (28 , years);
between 1898 and 1932 (34 yearsslowed doWn bY:otb, terrible influ-
enza epidemic after,_Wiorld War I); And between, P32 -and. -1958 (26
year's) .-Its present rate Of growth is probably on t e order of 2% to 33.4
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percent per annum (doubling in 22-26 years). No forces are evident
that would slow the rate of growth; on the contrary with 55 percent
of the population below 19 and 79 percent below 34, growth should
accelerate in the future. Since the present population, on and off
reservation, is in the neighborhood of 120,000, about 90 percent of
whom spend some part of each year on reservation, any. plans ieveloped
should be on the assumption that by 1990 (only a little more than
20 years away) there will be about 240,000, and that unless the
external economy and the educational system alike have been enor-
mously improved, 80 to 90 percent of these will wish to have a place
on the reservation. Over 3,000 should enter the potential labor force
this year, and about 4,500 in 1979. Any planning must be clone on
the basis of a maximum estimate of population and population growth
and a minimum assumption respectine emigration from the reserva-
tion. These assumptions are necessary for humane, rational planning.
Too many plans for the enhancement of standards of living in under-
deveroped areas have foundered through a failure to allow for popula-
tion growth. To develop a plan for extensive migration is easy but
inhumane. It is also to a considerable extent unnecessary. With no
planning at all, emigration will be forced. Navajos, however, are
living in their homeland. They have significant resources.- A rational
and humane plan will be One that makes migratioh a-matter.of choice
andprovides maximuni opportunity' for them. to 'gain an adequate
liverhood from their owh resources.

ThiS, repot has not; diseussed- organized plarrning for emigration
becaug'it deals with reeervaffion deverOpineht. It is,thevertheless, true
that Nava:jog will wish 'to: thigrate;; and tikie the educatiOnal system
should be one that 'giires efiffi6ient opporttinity to prepare 'for this
optiate. There should also lbe efforts- to assiet Navajos desiring to
migrate-to find jobs, housing, and so forth, job training -opportunities
such 'as now go on' (see below), and perhaps' planned efforts to locate
Nalrajo migrants in groups in, cities, instead 'of 'scattered about, as is
't3rpical now-:' Such enclaves seem 'to have made for a ,good urban
adjustment 'for some Pueblo 'Indians; foF example the Laguna colony

C. MINERAL EXPLOITATION
c%- -

Since only' a fraction of Ahe -projected. population , can achieve a
decent standard of living based,on: farthing-or ileraing, we will,begin
with mineral exploitation; industry,: and. comnieroe.

my-opinionipthe preisent ;pattern:of :leasing mineral- ts drains
both resources and wealth from`-the,regervation',.in.' spite of-the residue
that 'remains in the frribal treasl try_ _The al:di:Loral, Wealth:of the Navajo
country is not ,unlimited, and the yield will decline:All the more,rea-
son why it should bt!,,inaliaged ?by iNa.431.jbsi,tticd ,its pricfits-,devoted
to them.At present the. tempo 'of eXploitation is set by oil 'and coal
companies, and the product used largely for fueL Yet the,Oil- and .coal
have potential use for the manufacture of synthetic products. By the
time the reservati6n is. ready G 'triawe Em.--igutantagev7or.thefpotential for
more comple-Aise of thelkse Mill erals, they may well be largely gone or
entire' j'iinder' 't1:11'6Onttbl of nte ris66 W ciAiS interestw 'he- Many
miles Tr ay,ajo countrv

Although the initial thitlay wculd be c4tingider'able, and 'Woultrre-
quire 'Governinent uppor , an %k á1lhongh 'trained personnel woul
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initially, have to come from outside, the rational procedure for a
pjanned program of economic development would be for the Navajo
Tribe, as a corporate body, to own and operate its own petroleum,
gas, coal, vanadium, and so forth, industries, to set its own -pace for
extraction, to process the products in as large part as possible to sell
them, and to utilize the profits for the benefit of members of the tribe.

At present, Navajo assets are used to enrich non-Navajo enterprises.
Tax funds enter the reservation in relatively "soft" forms like ONEO
part-time employment funds. The use of Federal funds, whether as
subsidy or as low-interest rate loans, for Tribal enterprises of this
sort could reverse the present impoverishment of the Navajos and
their dependence on welfare and "soft" Government money, like
ONEO.

The Tribe operates the Navajo Forest Products Industries, and the
Navajo Tribal Utilities Authority. Thus it is not Tribal enterprise .as-
such that constitutes a block to Tribal exploitation of nainearlresources.
The obstacles lie elsewhere. First, the Federal _Government's trustee
obligations to the tribe are such that legislation would be needed for
approval of enterprises involving higher risk than the present ones.
Second, shortage of capital would have to be remedied by Federal
action. Third, managerial staff would be needed.

There are, however, still other obstacles. Most Federal employees
and most Council members are at present persuaded,that the lowrisk
and infinitesimal investment involved in present leasing arrangements
are preferable to the higher risk and large investment otherwise needed.
Both of these attitudes are supported by the reactions of ,private,
industry, which undoubtedly, would like to use the mineral wealth 'of
the reservation for their highly profitable operations. This last point;'
I believe, is very important. By and larcre, private industry and local
interests alike resist the development oecompetitive economic actiyi-
ties by. Indian tribes. Thus a sawmill is acceptable because it is a. small
operation with relatively small profits and, hence-has little opposition
from the lumber industry. The presenV mineral operation' is. a very
large one With very large profits, and it ,can be anticipated: that there
would be great pressure, against development, of- Tribal mineral enter- ,
prises. Hence it would be neceasa.vy to,inure a sales outlet for Navajo
oil, gas and -coal. Since the U.S.:Government ist.O.ne,ofsthe larger users
of all three commodities, it ;would- be- in- il,positioWtO.,guarantee:, the :
purchase of Navajo supplies atfair market-pric:esl, .

To anticipate somewh.at, on the NaVajP Res4A-Va,tioll fietsPreseiit are -
various industrial plants, in, defense-related industries.,,,Soiar_ asTknow,
a considerable part of the produCtl of the,,dompanies::involved-is-prd-=)
duced on a cost-plus basis for the Federal Government:.This is a tax-
subsidized business operation. If ithis can be 'done for defenge purposes,
it would seem that tax money could be used.to develop Navajo re-
sources; particularly -shade :in,the end -the 'reservation' woulcb be far less
dependent on,Federal fiande-,thancit is' at Preseht. The faCt that :Tribal
enterpriges. are >no tpresently: subjeCt toi-Federitl tax-woUld also,pitiVide _
a; badly needed advantage in establishing tribariiidnatitea=-7,. 1

As mow- atantil-eirenJ alVajo

Cdal at the north end; Of Slitok Mesa:. When e
resources- lies outside the control of thk-people.c. . _

of coal near Windo.W.-ROcl0;fiticIlthere-will be'atti im4p,ing ab6d3r'
jocal
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population did not know anything about strip mining plans, but only
about mining, in some general way, nor did, they have information
(nor do I) as to arrangements, if any, for disposition of toxic wastes,
backfilling, contouring, or reforestation. Yet Navajos Jhave been using .
this area for their own p oses. The entire subject needs wider
discussion among Navajos.u7 am informed that future strip mining .
contracts will contain restoration clauses, but how enforceable these
will be I do not know.)Conceivably Navajos would be more prudent in their rates of con-
sumption of these rare and limited resources and more careful in con-
sidering the effects of the manner of exploitation than is private
industry. Possibly they would prove less prudent and careful. In
either case, however, decisions would be based on local considerations
and not on the needs of particular corporations. This seems vital for
the Navajo future.

I have earlier mentioned processing. What we are seeking here is the
well-knc wn multiplier effect: that tbe extraction_ itself should employ
as many- Navajos as possible, that the refined rather than the crude
product should, insofar as possible, be produced on the reservation, so
that more jobs for Navajos are created on all levels, labor and man-
agerial, that centers of production of this kind become population
centers demanding various service -industries (stores, garages, and
so forth), which in. turn_ would be Navajo-run, and so on...

For this processing to come off, of course, further capital is needed,
and the technological substratum of roads, power, et cetera, .pre-
viously mentioned in virtually every section of this report, is required.

No propos0 tbis report has encountered more objections from
BIA officials than ti -at for Tribal exploitation of minerals Alternative
suggestions made to me are that the Tribe- might operate processing
plants but not the basin extractive industries, or that management of
the entire operation might be Tribal but the capital be external. The
objections to these plans, each of which has advantages compared with
the present.situation, are twofold: neither curbs the outflow of profits
from NavajO resources to non-Navajo recipients, and neither places
control of the pattern of exploitation in Navajo hands.

There are a number of oil leases on the reservation. Peabody Coal,
Pittsburgh and Midway Coal, Utah Mining and Construction Co., and
El Paso 1STatural Gas Co., e-re all invOlved in coal exploitation. Other
mining interests are represented by, Kerr-McGee, Climax Uranium,
and Vanadium Corp. of America.

El Paso Natural Gas Co.- ovhis pipeline boostel- stations, and Shell
Oil operates a refinery at Aneth, Utah.

D. INDUearliar
As much processing of minerals as possible should occur on the

reservation, for the sake of multiplier -effects.. In,: 'addition, there
should be development of the manufazture of various kinds of finished .
goods and components. ' =

The past few years have 'seen a rapi&but somewhat special growth of
industry in the Navajo country.

The Tribe itself operates ,Navajo:, Forest. Products ,andustries, at
N a vaj o, N. Mex. It runs; the ,Navajo Tribal Authority }-
(NTUA), providing electricity, gas, water, and sewage to an increasing

265CAI
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number of customers. It runs the Arts and Crafts Guild, one of the best
outlets for high qualit3r Navajo silver, rugs, and other crafts products
in the Southwest. And it runs motels and restaurants at Window Rock
and Shiprock.

The size of tge NTUA operation has been described. In line with
what has bem said before about Navajo control of Navajo resources,
NTTJA has one interesting feature. It buys power from the Arizona
Public Service Co., which runs a powerplant near Fruitland, N. Mex.,
with a present capacity of about 570,000 kilowatts,soor. & be increased
to 2,080,000 kilowatts. Arizona Public Service is headquartered in
Phoenix. Ownership of the expanded facility will include APS and
Southern California Edison Co., Salt River project, Tucson Gas &
Electric Co., Public Service Co. of New Mexico, and El Paso Electric
Co. Coal for theplant is supplied by Utah Construction & Mining Co.
from Navajo mineral leases. Current will be transmitted to southern
California.,By about 1970, it is said, the payroll will,include 800 per-
sons involiked in plant construction, and thereafter the present payroll
for the plant proper will double. "The combination of the new power
units and the mine will mean an additional $1,041,600 annually in
rents and royalties to the Navajo Tribe. The coal reserves will last
through the economic life of the powerplant" (Anonymous, 1966a;
Destination: the Twentieth Century, p.. 3).

This means that Navajos lease mines to Utah 'Construction &
Mining Co. that they receive the royalties on these leases, whereas
Utah Const:ruction & Mining Co. receives the profits, and that they
then buy- back the coal in the form of electric current, which they sell
at a profit locally. NTUA is indeed an important achievement for the
Tribe.But is there not some less roundabout way for the Tribe to use
its own coal and to hold a larger margin of the profits from it? Further-
more, should Navajos relinquish so much of their coal for the sake of
power users in California, so that at, a later date they can pay for the
import of power to the reservation when their own needs exPand?

Navajo Forest Products Industries employs about 500 people
over 90 rercent of them Navajo; I do not have figures on IgTT.T.g.
employees, save that 93 percent are Navajo. It will probably expand_
to make particle board, door and. window frames, and other products.

There are a number of private industries in the Navajo country._
One is a utility, already discussed; Arizona Public Service.Co.'s Four
Corners Powerplant at Fruitland, presently . employing, about 120
people less than 20 percent of whom are Navajos. One is Navajo
Furnieure Industries, Inc., which manufactures juvenile furniture in
Gallup, with about 25 employees, ,almost all of them Navajo.

There is, as has been said; an. oil refinery at Aneth. Utah.
Finally, there are three man_ufa-3turing plants, all of them in def ense-

oriented industries. Fairchild Semiconductor Division, Fairzhild
Instrument and Camera Corp. manufactures semicondUctvra in a
plant at Sliiprock, employing 850 people, 800 -of them Navajos. It
expects to expand to 1,200, employees. General Dyvamics Corp.,
Pomona Division, has an electronic assembly plant at Fort, Defiance,
Ariz., employing 150 people, 125 of them Navajos. And Vostron;Elec-
tronic -Packagmg Industries carries on electronics assembly at; Page,
Ariz,It employs 36 people, all but the,menager being Navajo. .(Data
on indu.tries from Navajo Area Office )
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In the past the Tribe began industrial operations that were later
canceled, all of them involving substantially less complex processes
than the private plants just mentioned: Cement, clay, leather, and
wood products, awl wool textiles. I have been told tbat these enter-
prises were terminated because they were losing moneythrough lack
of local markets for products, because of high transportation costs for
finished products, etc. I have also been told that in the 1950's, when
they were stopped, the Bureau was less than wholehearted in its
support for Tribal enterprises.

A.t present, then Tribal enterprises employ well over 500 Navajos
(no figures for N'I`TIA), and private industry on reservation in the
neighborhood of 1,000. This is an enormous change from a few years
ago, but it represents only a tiny fraction of the potential labor force, or
even of the total of Navajos now employed part and full time.

However pleased one may be about this rise in employment oppor-
tunities and about the Tribal and Bureau enterprise that helped to
bring about these results, there are some significant features-of indus-
trial developmAnts to date that deserve considerable thought. First,
the electronics plants, the major industrial employ-ers, hire almost
entirely women. Thus, opportunities for steady employment for men

ion reservation are not mproved by these industries. There is nothing
about the employment of women that is undesirable, either from the
point of view of development or from a Navajo point of .view. But
unless parallel opportumties arise for men, demoralization of the malet
labor force will continue. .

Second, once again private industry rather than Tribal industry has
been let in on the,ground floor, so that payroll Comes on the reserva-
tion but profits go off. Furthermore, to the degree, that water IS .8,
limiting factor- for industrial development in the Navajo country,
these firms inhibit any'later-possibilities for Tribal-industries to ariPe.

Third, concentration of Thbal hiduStrial employment in defense-
oriented industries would seem 'Unwise nnless the -United -States'is to
maintain present levels of military sPending:indefinitelyin itself an
unhappy ,prosPect.

Fourth; since. there- is reason to believe that tax, money has been
used to finance the development of defense-oriented(Private enterprise
on the reservation the question. arises why it coUld. not be.:used to
finance 'Tribal entesrprise; .brief,' Federal tunds paid for .on the jpb
training; the firing an: 'qUestion' carrY: On a Onsidera b143,- portion .of: their
activities- on-a- coSt-PlusF_basisr -their lo'cation On the-, reservation. seems
'to have been a produkt- of ':Kenne'dy adthinistration policy -to-,si3read
the loCations' of 41e&ri,§6-6i-iented4itatistry: to hardship areas: -The, net
result appears to be'tliat the,NaVajosa8,vetse-Cui-gd a payroll-for;_aboUt
1,000 emploYees, (at: fairly' lOw Wages-); --thati' in:Order' to do ..so they
have dePloyed.reser,VatiOnland, and. -vater;:' that :the .Federal,. GoVern-

ent has footed' the. bill Ibr- th&emPloYment-ctraininwi_;and;!in One way
or anöther; under-W-ritten theprofits of/ the firths iri-iquestiOn---profits
that do not aeCriie to the Tribe. (Seelle.--14..Nieburg; gin the Nanae-,kif

(196 e4, for SUWStantiation of the general ositibn taken.herW.)
It would appear, 'then;:-..that a -more frOntal approach :I'-t-O rndutrial

deVelOpfneirt on t e,lretfigeriration might bew attenibted" 'through::---the
crefaion of Tribal industries--one -1,12.3atr;woiild (aalii:t;Oresen-t)',uselFed=
eral' funds to- assist. in-:emplOyee-i' trarning, *:" perhaps one that ,.wo-uld
provide cost-plus con.tra.Cts .initiall -certalnly ; farrn better 'one
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that would provide low-interest loans initiall3r. Furthermore, tdevelopment program should be less one-sided than the presel,t
defense orientation. Tribal industry would be highly- advantageous
in retaining profits in the area. Finally there should -be employment
for men, as we-il as for women.There are many possible ways, instead of, or in addition to the
above, for the Tribe to acguire more control over its own industrial
developmen,~ It could beam as a minority or majority shareholder,
instead of an owner. In that case there could be built-in opportunities
for the Tribe to purchase increasing quantities of stock on an option
basis at a fixed price until it became majority shareholder or owner,
as might be deemed desirable. Since options are granted to corpora-
tion officials for their services, they could equally well be granted to
the Tribe in exchange for its site, roads, and relatively cheap, non-
unionized labor (unions are forbidden by Tribal law). There is Tribal
enabling legislation for partnerships with private concerns now on
the books.It might be said that trained Navajo manpower would constitute
a relatively stable labor supply, since Navajos are strongly desirous
in so many cases of finding work on the reservation.It is evident that in the early phases of Navajo-owned complex
manufacturing, non-Navajo know-how would be needed. It can be
hired, as it has been for the Forest Products operation. The greatest
obstacle, of course, would be the diffipulties of marketing products in
the face of a distaste for competition on the part of large corporations,
and the simplicity that arises for private and governmental iurchasing
agents in going to large corporations to satisfy their needs. But if this
problem cannot be met, the Navajo country cannot be developed
except in the present highly exploitative fashion.

It should be noted that each of the private plants is located on the
eriphery of the reservation, and the same is true of the Tribal ones. A

"bally planned development could be based on a system of plant
lo...ations that took account of the Navajos' own need.s. The present
pattern benefits only selected portions of the reservation, excepti for
those Navajos who relocate to take advantage of employment. T "t ght
industry has a wider potential range of placement than it has yet
achieved in the Navajo country.

If there is to be well-developed cash-crop farming in the land made
available by the Navaio Indian irrigation project (see below), and if
the livestock industry is to .be improved (see below), food processing
plants and meat-packing plants would be highly desirable.

The Navajo Forest Products Industries, the Tribe's most successful
enterprise to date, now has Navajo employees capable of assumingmajor responsibilities. One, at least, has been offered an excellent
job in an outside wood products company but has refused and is
staying on the reservation for lower wages than he could make else-
where. He was trained on the job. There is, however, no particular
reason to assume that local loyalty will operate to keep weUl-trained
Navajos in the Navajo country: It is likely that some are as vulnerable
to "brain drain" salary offers as are Englishmen and Canadians, now
that the United States pays top dollar. Hence salaries must be corn-
petivelyhigh. But more important, on-the,job training opportunities
must exist in all industries, so that, RS rapidly RS possibie, Navajos
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may assume responsible jobs. Responsibility is not learned except in
responsible positions. Preparation for jobs should also occur in schools.
(See education, below.)

D. THE TECHNOLOGICAL BASE

Further mineral exploitation and industrial development, as weil as
topics discussed below, such as commerce, education, and health
programs, demand rapid movement to create an adequate technologi-
cal base, in terms of roads, electrical service, gas service, and a variety
of other features. Mineral exploitation, industrial development, and
improvement of the livestock industry and of farming all demand
water development.

The 20-year road plan jointly developed by the Tribe and the Bu-
reau will cost $300 million and provide an expansion from the present
430 miles of paved road to about 4,000 miles. This would seem urgent,
and 20 years too long a time. A bus service is needed. The basis for
expanded electrical and gas service now exists. The water situation is
more complicated.

Since 1961, water development has been largely in the hands of
the Tribe, with cooperation from the U.S. Public lirealth Service,
which provides technical guidance in developing and protecting
shallow water sources. A report by Heinrich J. Thiele & Associates
(Thiele, 1966) supplies a detailed picture of the situation in 1966 and
of future prospects. It recommends the establishing of a Navajo
Tribal Water Authority, and the removal of water development and
service from the Navajo Tribal Utilities Authority and all other pro-
grams now dealing with water. I can only concur. The Thiele report
indicates clearly that planning for water use is a prerequisite for the
development of urban centers, industry, commerce, irrigated farm-
ing and pasture, and tourism on the reservation. The _picture as re-
spects quality and abundance of water is far too complex to present
here. Suffice it to say that relatively abundant, potable water can be
found on only about 39 percent of the reservation's area that portion
in which about 66 percent of the population was living in 1966. Thirty-
two percent of the area brings in brackish water, and 29 percent has
almost no water potential. lInder these circumstances planned loca-
tions for denser aggregates of the population, for schools, and fo ;-
industry are an urgent need. Purtherniore, there is prAendal competi-
tion for water as respects the demands f"r liveigtonk, farming, mineral
exploitation, industry, and domestic Ilsb.

The Thiele report makes mention of future indw:trial needs but
contains few projectioils on this score. It indicates that since wells
were -first dug on the reservation, neither selection of sites, construction
methods, materials, nor maintenance has been adequate. It is ex-
pected that use of water in rural area on the re8ervation will increase
from 6,000 acre-feet in 1966 to 30,000 or more in the year 2000. No
figure for industrial and urban use is supplied by the report.

The Navajo Indian irrigation projea is supposed to supply aboult
508,000 acre-feet of water for 110,000 acres of land when it is completed
(according to BIA projections, in 1981; according to some newspaper

i'accounts, n the 1990's a date dicouraging to Navajos). Originally
23,000 acre-feet in addition was set aside for municipal and industrial
use, a figure that did not allow for the domestic water needs of people

26 9
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making use of the irrigated land. This was later increased to 100,000
acre-feet. Of this amount, 51,500 acre-feet has already been allocated
to Public Service Co. of New Mexico, Southern Union Gas Co., and
Utah Construction & Mining Co., for thermal electric uses, leaving
not very much for future domestic and industrial use. (See Public Law
90-272, 90th Cong., S.J. Res. 123 of Mar 22, 1968).

Meantime, Peabody Coal's operation, to slurry coal to Nevada,
draws on deep wells in the Black Mesa territory. Full details are not
available to me, but there are apparently at least four wells, to depths
of 2,500 feet, poviding 2,000 gallons per minute each, and costing
$250,000 each. Thus scarce water resources are being used to shunt
Navajo resources to Nevada, without, so far as can be determined,
any ov3ra1l water plan having been adopted by the

To sum up: There is far more water in the Navajo country- than
might be supposed; much of it is at a considerable depth; it is not
evenly distributed; and a water plan and a water authority are urgent
needs underlying every phase of development.

F. COMMERCE

At present on the Navajo Reservation there are a large number of
trading posts some with cafes and garages, some private motels (at
Tuba City, 14onument Valley, and (Jhinle at least), two Tribal motel-
restaurant combinations at Window Rock and Shiprock, two banks,
at Window Rock and Crownpoint, brought there through the efforts
of the Tribal Council, assorted small businesses like laundromats, and
the new Fed-Mart store in Window Rock. There is also the Navajo
Arts and Crafts Guild, run by the Tribe.

The perspective for development is a 25-year period, at the end of
which time there will be an estimated 240,000 Navajos, most of whom
will spend at. least a portion of the year on the reservation.

About 10 years from now, a magor decision point will arise. The
traders' 25-year leases were mainly negotiated in 1953-54 and will
expire in 1978-79.

If development occurs on other fronts, principally industrial and
livestock, there will be an increasingly prosperous and an increasingly
large population to be served by- retail facilities of one sort and
another. Furthermore, if there is industrial development, there will
be (as there already- are) population shifts on reservation creating a
number of more densely populated centers. Finally, if livestock
management were carried out on a suprafamilial level, even in rela-
tively out-of-the-way communities there could be a less scattered
pattern of residence, all of which would make retail activities more

There are dilemmas in the various plans that come to mind for
future commercial development. The Fed-Mart store is a now factor
that will condition the next few years to a marked extent. If, as
appears likely, it is a success, it seems probable that Fed-Mart will
build additionai outlets in such population centers as Shiprock and
Tuba City. And if these succeed, other agency headquarters afford
additional possibilities. Each such move will create a small increment
of jobs (60 in the Win.dow Rock facility at present) and will draw
Navajo business that might otherwise have gone to traders .or to the
border towns. This is likely to m6ke the traders' position less attractive.
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One can envisage the possibility, then, that as the traders' situation,
already undermined to some degree, becomes less viable, and. as leases
expire, the new occupants will be either Anglos content with quite
small-scale operations or Navajos willing t.o operate on a low margin
of profit. The advantage of the Fed-Mart d.evelopment is that it
provides consumer goods to Navajos at far lower prices than they have
paid to traders and border-town merchants in the past. The dis-
advantage is that again an oatside interest will achieve a position of
dominance on the reservation. While this may well make more com-
mercial establishments available to Navajos, it will preempt large-
scale commerce, since Navajos will not be able to compete with Fed-
Mart in terms of range of goods. The likelihood is, however, that
Fed-Mart will have secured its advantage well before any alternative
possibility could be realized.

This being the case, there seem to be three areas of planning availa-
ble. The first is -the possibility of Tribal or individual Navajo control
of trading posts as their leases expire. The second is an effort to reserve
for Navajos the wide range of small business oRportunities that ought
to open up at an accelerating rate: Such facilities as laundromats,
barber shops, beauty parlors, clothing stores, appliance repair shops,
etceterasome needed already, some not feasible for some years. This
requires tribal control of licensing (which it has), an education program
that will provide appropriate training in skills and particula:dy in busi-
ness management, and a loan program on a considerable scale. The
third is to modify the trader's role in the credit syscem, either by
regularizing his interest charges or by displacing him as the community
"bank" by providing a far more extensive tribal loan system, which
would reqmre underwriting by the Government. Navajos ought to
have other resources to turn to for futures 'in meat and wool, for
example. This would make it possible for Navajos to have more con-
trol over their town economic lives and would free the trader from a
credit squeeze that begins to create problems for him. If, however, the
credit now supplied by traders were to disappear without- a substitute
(and it has been argued here that mere credit is needed than is now
available not the same amount by different means), Navajo families
would suffer terrible hardships. At present trader and Navajo are
'locked' into" the system.

G. TaIVEF3TOCIC. INDUSTRY

Most Navajos today are not in the livestock business in the sense in
which a commercial farmer is in the wheat business. Their production
is for a combination of use and sale. The sale is not, in any simple
sense, for the sake of making a profit, but to buy the necessities of
life at the trading post and the store. Neither mentally nor by means
of bookkeeping is the-ve a separation of the herd as a cash-and-credit
enterprise, the herd as a source of food, and the herd as a form of
insuranceto be used for an emergency, or to fall back on when a
man loses his job. This can be seen in the arrangements in some ex-
tended families, with respect to the yield from livestock. The sheep
are earmarked for various members of the family, and each such
member would. claim that the' sheep so marked- were his. They may
be used in any of the following ways: They' may be eaten by family
ernbers, contributed for the ceremonies of, relatives outside the
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family, or used for ceremonies within the family. The wool may be
sheared and sold. The sheep may be sold. As for cattle, they are
produced mainly for sale. Sometimes they are used for ceremonies.
They are seldom killed for ordinary family, consumption, because they
are too large to be used before spoiling occurs. A given familymember
ordiparily allows decisions about killing sheep for meat or giving them
for ceremonies to be vested in the senior member of the extended
family. He also makes claims of his own for food and gifts. He may
or may not shear his own sheep separately and sell the wool separately.
If his parents' needs are great and he has a steady job, he may well
allow the wool profits to remain with the parents. He may even allow
the money from the sale of lambs to accrue to the parents. He will
ordinarily claim the right to sell his own cattle and utilize the proceeds :
cattle are seen in more of a business context. In sum, consiclerations
of equity, far more than of profit, dominate the procedures of the
family livestock industry.Nezextheless, more and more people wish to be in the livestock
business properly speaking. This often means conversion from sheep
to cattle. There are several factors pushing people in this direction.
First, so many Navajos are engaged in at least part-time wagework
that a shortage of herders is on the way. Cattle require less daily
management; they can be run with only occasional mass mobilization
of manpower, to count, brand, castrate, dehorn, et cetera. Further-
more, it is chten asserted that if the family unit cannot manage
liveetock operation of high quality, it can make more money from
a herd of cattle than from a herd of sheep. (It is also asserted that
under optimal conditions for the sheep, they would be more profitable
than cattle.) In additionwhy I do not lmowcattle _are viewed
differently from sheep: it seems to be considered normal for a person
to realize his own money from sales of his own cattle, rather than
turning over the proceeds to a parent.

Cattle, however, have one major disadvantage compared to sheep:
they cannot be casually killed for a few days' meat. The older people
are keenly aware of this; the thought of having only. cattle, or very
few sheep alarms them. They survive on the sheep. (It is also true that
most Navajos like mutton better than beef. Many non-Navajos Who
have eaten range mutton and range beef would agree with them.)

For adequate economic deveiGpment of the livestock base, there
must be more water development in order for any rational use of
pasturage to take place. Fencing is impossible without water develop-
ment. This need not always mean deep wells or even shallow ones.
Plastic catchment basins draining into stock tanks can in fact provide
adequate stock water in many areas. Under these circumstances it
would be possible to fence and to plan the use o:.: the range, regulating
by season and responding to weather conditions, without the present
problems created by few watering spots.

This, however, is not sufficient. At present the Navajo range can
support an amount of livestock that was less than adequate for
40,000 people. There are now about 120,000 Navajos, with doubling in
prospect in 22 to 26 years. :

-There are, however, possibilities of increasing the forage yield two-
fold to fortyfold. At present in some 25 locations on the Navajo Res-
ervation tins_is being clone. It involves chaining off pinon and juniper
trees or uprooting saga and reseeding with hardy grassee. Mit for, the
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grasses to survive, controlled grazing must be achieved, by making
water available in each pasture and by fencing. Further work along
these lines is certainly desirable.

One difficulty already evident in some areas where fencing, chaining,
and seeding have gone on involves the disposition of the dead pinons
resulting from chaining. Ideally these should be left initially as ob-
stacles to prevent excessive runoff, and ultimately to decay and enrich
the soil. Unfortunately, the shortage of firewood results in the speedy
clearance of these trees for fuel.

There are, however, special social and economic conseciuences that
follow from these practices that have not, in my opinion, been thought
through. At present, each reseeded area is an extended or nuclear
famil3r pasture, that is, a customary use-right area of such a family,
fenced only by permission of the neighbors. The reservation is not
allotted in severalty at present. Nevertheless, the effects of fencing are
to confirm a speCific use right for a specific family with a clarity that is
not found in other areas. Such families take the position that trespass
is involved if other herds move on to the area. Without any doubt they
will come to think that these use rights are subject to hereditary trans-
mission. And in time the typical problems of fractionation of heirship
will arise. Furthermore, it is probable that if the fencing continues,
some individuals will find themselves without grazing areas in the
not too distant future. It is by no means clear (a) that systematic
family allotment on a de facto basis is a sound practice, or (b) that, the
alternatives to such allotment have been discussed, or (c) that the con-
sequences of family allotments have been made clear to the Navajos.
Instead, the BIA seems toprefer to let the system grow on the assump-
tion, no doubt, that it make Navajo property patterns conform
more closely to those of the dominant society.

Rational use of the range, with water development and seeding,
could be based on the community as a ukiit, or on the set of contiguous
related families and their pasture as the unit, or (as at present) the
single extended or nuclear _family as a unit. The present program of
range improvement should continue, but not without a thorough airing
of the consequences. The technical possibilities of this program and
the issue of the proper management unit should be raised in discussions
between the BIA. Tribal offipials, and local Navajos, so that the con-
sequences of the alternative management patterns are fully explored.
Decisions about range management should be reached only after this
step. The issue is always a sensitive one for Navajos, but that is one
reason it needs to be discussed. At present, the Bureau is sliding into
a policy the ramifications of which are not clear to Navajos, whether
or not they are to the Bureau.

One significant and favorable feature of present policy shGuld be
mentioned. The tribe has permitted the issuing of "conservation use
permits" to people who chain, fence, and seedpermits based on a
survey of the range in the fenced area. These permits are renewable
at 3-year intervals: At each review the3r may be increased, reduced,
or eliminated, depending on range conditions and the conservation
efforts of the users. It appears that these permits make -it possible
for more livestock to be raised in a given area and serve as an important
incentive for conservation practices. Not every part of the reservation
is ecologically suited to ch.aining and seeding. The practice is not a
cure-all, but it seems to have value.
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There is no reason why range management, adult education in
range management, cicatioii in livestock care, and so forth, could
not be turned over to the tribe more rapidly than is being done. The
Federal Government has recently turned over many of these activities
to the States. It would be better in the long run to supply the funds
it provides to the States, or additional funds, to employ experts
selected and paid by the Tribe. The experts should be answerable to
the Tribe. Well-trained interpreters should be developed by the educa-
tional program (a step never undertaken), to serve as an effective
communications link between experts, governmental or other, and
the people. The educational system should be oriented to producing
young Navajos trained as range manao.ement and livestoct: specialists
to take over the positions now occupad by others.

The Tribe will also have to become sensitive to the future poten-
tialities of the livestock market in planning along these lines. It would
be possible to undertake an unwise expansion of the livestock industry:
One that does not take into account its inelasticities or the signifi-
cance of foreign and local competition. The balance of sheep, mohair
goats, and cattle must be considered in this context.

The Navajo Indian Irrigation Project, scheduled for completion
in 1981, will provide irrigation water for about 110,830 acres of land.
It is apparently planned to use some of this land for irrigated pasture,
which would miike it possible for Navajos to raise grain-fed beef
locally.At present the tribe sponsors cattle auctions through the Cattle-
men's Association. Considerably more could be done in the way of
organized marketing activities by the tribe (for example as respects
wool and mohair), or in terms of cattle and sheep marketIng coopera-
tives or management cooperatives at the local level. It is important
that there be vagoroUs local organizations; as the tribal council takes
on more functions, it is likely to becothe excessively dominant, unless
the mission of chapters is expanded or other local, suprakin organiza-
tions emerge, or regional organizations appearor all of these.

In the past, local cooperatives have not been successful. There are,
however, special reasons for local opposition and apathy in most
cases. Several cooperatives began by removing part of the pastureland
of a given area from the control of families that -had used it for many
years and putting it under cooperative control. This step guaranteed
undying oppositiqn on the part of a segment of the community. The
issue, however, should be reopened without this obstacle, so that
Navajos may consider whether they wish a local economic unit
larger than the family (whether for marketing or management or
both), to give them leverage in dealing with traders, border-town
businessmen, and tribal and BIA officials.

Finally, as respects both herding and farming (see below for farm-
ing), planning cannot be based on the assumption that Navajos
need only a subsistence economy. Whereas they may derive food
from farming and herding, these activities must be planned to yield
a living and not merely foodstuffs. Evidently there will come a time
when family herds will not be the most economical or efficient wa3r
to use the range: When, by one means or another, aggregations of
herds and of pastures will become desirable. All the more reason that
this should be considered now, and from now on.

1
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H. FARMING

There are two distinct issues connected with farming. The first is
the likely fate of subsistence farming- the second is the question of the
use of scarce and valuable irrigated. farmland.

As to subsistence farming, there is some decrease in the number of
farms per capita in many areas and indeed probably an absolute
decrease in th.e number of farms. one factor that probably contributes
to this phenomenon wherever it is found is labor shortage. Many
younger people are working on and off reservation at wage labor jobs
or are in school during such critical periods as those for the prepera-
tion of fields, for cultivating, and for harvesting. This leaves a shortage
of labor for herding. Older people prefer to concentrate on the live-
stock industry in many parts of the reservation and hence decide not
to try to prepare fields. There are additional local factors, such as the
shoitgrowing season on the slopes of Black Mesa, which makes farming
marginal there, irregular and unpredictable water supply, and lowering
of the water table, which has destroyed the utility of some fields good a
generation ago.

In other areas, farming is probably holding its own. In a few, where
irrigated farming is to be found, principall3r at Shiprock, Fruitland,
and Many Farms, it is supplemented by cash crop farming, and new
kinds of crops are being introduced. These areas are, however, in-
efficiently planned. The farms are small enough to require the faMily
to proclus3e partly for use and partly- for sale and in addition to supple-
ment iheir farmmg with wagework labor (cf. Sasaki, 1960). The result
is an inefficient farmer, tm inefficient wageworker, ancI an inefficient
irrigation system.

If the livestock industry were to improve, would subsistence farming
in nonirrigated areas increase or decline? Possibl3r, viith more income
from livestock, families would rely more on purchasing food and less
on subsistence farming On the other hand, if families had more income,
there might be less part-time summer employment and more labor
available to farm. These two possibilities should be considered.

Irrigated farming, however, is another matternot so much for
Fruitland, .

Shiprock, and Many Farms, unless there is to be a great
deal of reorganization there in the case of the Navajo Indian
irrigation project.

There are today- about 35,000 acres of irrigable land on the reserva-
tion of which perhaps a third is utilized. Low utilization results from
suck; factors as farm units too small for effective commercial farming
(as at Fruitland) and uneven and unpredictable water supply (as in
the Chinle Wash area). The Navajo Indian irrigation project (based on
the San Juan-Chama diversion) is planned to increase irrigable land
greatly. It is to supply 110,630 acres of land with 580,000 acre-feet
of water by 1981. The work on this project has lagged by comparison
with- other portions of the San Juan-Chama development. An addi-
tional 13,000 irrigated acres could be supplied in otlaer ways. Thus,
there is a potential 158,000 acres of irrigable land, by comparison
with today's 35,000.

The Navajo Indian Irrigation Project raises a number of planning
issues. First, as BIA officials readily recognize the area must 'be used
for commercial, not subsistence farming. This,. however, raises the
question whether it should be cut up into small holder plas of reason-
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able size with, say, farm machinery and marketing cooperatives, or
worked in very large plots as corporate enterprises, or what. There is
also the question, mentioned before, of using a part of it for irrigated
pasture. If, in fact, it is to be used efficiently-, it will have to have a far
better technological base than Navajo farming heretofore.

Even before the land has become available, there is some talk of
using a portion of the 508,000 acre-feet for do'mestic or industrial
purposes, which disturbs Navajos who wish to farm there considerably.
But the balance between potential use of that water for farming, herd-
ing, industry, and domestic purposes must soon be settled.

In irrig_ated farmland adult education for farmers is desirable.
Responsibility for agricultural extension work was transferred from the
BIA to the State extension services July 1, 1968, with Federal funding
continuing. It would seem desirable that it should soon pass into
Navajo hands, and that the education system should produce Navajo
stock experts and agricultural extension workersstill with Federal
funding.

I. SOME LAND PROBLEMS

1. Off-reservation groups.The existence of off-reservation groups
(other than urban migrants) creates special problems for any develop-
ment plan. These groups include (a) Navajos in Grazing Districts 16,
19, and 20, east and south of the reservation on allotted land, and
(b) Navajos in the separate enclaves at Ramah, Puertocito, and
Canoncito.For purposes of development, it would be valuable to be able to
work in terms of a contiguous area. The enclaves make this impossible,
but the borders of the reservation could be extended to create a
continuous reservation that would include the groups enumerated in
(a) above. This, however, would not lead to any simple solution, be-
cause these lands are allotted. The kind of mineral, industrial, and
commercial deVelopment described in this report requires the ability
to deal with fairly large tracts of land, and allotment would hence
constitute a 13roblem. (Allotment of the entire reservation is no solu-
tion at all, although the fencing now being carried out in some areas
seems to be moving Navajos toward a de fa,cto allotment system with-
out prior discussion of its probable effects. Allotment in the areas
mentioned above was necessary to preserve Indian claims to this land,
but in the general histor3r of American Indians under the U.S. Govern-
ment, allotment has not led to the solution of Indian problems, but to a
transfer of Federal headaches to Indian heads and. to loss of Indian
lands to non-Indians.) The Tribe seems inclined to extend such benefits
as Tribal police and -public works programs to at least some of these
enclaves, but there would be problems of extending the general bene-
fits of a reservation development program to them. All that can be
done here is to point to the existence of a problem.

2. The Executive order territory (Executive order of December 16 ,
1882) .This area is a large rectangle surrounding the territory, presently
occupied by the Hopi Indians (District 6). It was established by the
Executive order of December 16, 1882, at which time it bordered the
Navajo Reservation as enlarged in 1878 and. 1880. It was established
for the Hopi Indians and other Indians dWelling in the area (not a

quotation). A.s a result of a suit, Jones v. Healing , the area now presents
a difficult problem for the planning of development. The court threw
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on the Hopi and the Navajo Tribes the burden of arriving at a joint
decision respecting the exploitation of surface and subsurface re-
sources. To date they have been unable to do so. It is unlikely that
they will be able to reach a solution without long congressional legisla-
tion clarifying the situation. Thus at present rational overall planning
by either Tribe seems difficult. The building of roads, gaslines, power-
lines, and so on, should be planned to benefit this entire area, either,
and, indeed, for this reason the Executive order area is the most in-
accessible and underdeveloped sector of the entire reservation with
respect to roads, electricity, schools, medical facilities, commercial
establishments, etc. The issue must be resolved. Some Navajos and
Hopis say they could solve it were it not for white lawyers. The ideal
solution would be joint planning by the two Tribes.

T. POPULATION MOVEMENT AND LABOR MIGRATEON

Everything proposed previously should result in a more concen-
trated pattern for the population. It is evident that on-reservation
mineral, industrial, and commercial development will result in in-
ternal migration and denser aggregations of the population. A com-
bination of adequate roads and patterns of management of livestock
and farming in larger units would make it possible for families to
live in more of a town or village pattern, with farming and herding
territories around the towns. This in turn would make a day school
program feasible as well as great expansion of the electric, gas, water,
and sewage systems to family dwellings, now so scattered that even
under more favorable circumstances few could be served. This con-
centration is another advantage of the proposal for cooperative live-
stock ventures and corporate or cooperative farming on irrigated
lands. The educational program should train people for the many
new kinds of expertise that this living pattern would require

Whereas the thrust of this report is to make the reservation more
liveable for more Navajos, many will wish to migrate not within
the reservation but outside its boundaries. The educational system
(see below) should provide not only the adult vocational training
programs that now exist, but the guidance in career planning and
the training that would enable Navajos who desire to do so to re-
locate. They should, however, be given as much psychological arma-
ment as possible against the prejue ice they will encounter in the
larger society.

K. EDUCATION

Most of the foregoing material relates directly to economic de-
velopment. Education, health, and welfare are necessary for develop-
ment but do not constitute development in any direct sense. Education
in particular, is too often viewed as a substitute for development:

iit s too often reasoned that if Navajos are given sufficient education
so that (in theory) they can leave the reservation, there need be no
development of the reservation. In the present report, education is
treated primarily .as a means to development, not as an alternative
for it.

There is evident need for an expanded, updated, and experimental
program of education in the Navajo country. It should be said that
the BIA is making some efforts to achieve many of the goals listed
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below. Nevertheless, while the BIA is understandably optimistic
in comparing its present efforts with its past performance, people
not directly involved in education but with an opportunity to ob-
serve the system and its fruits are quite discouraged. The recom-
mendations below reflect the latter state of mind, but should not be
understood to ignore what is being done.

1. There seems no reason why the entire school system should not
come under the managerial control of the Tribe and of local Navajo
school boards. The Bureau has said for decades that it is trying to
pat Indians in a position where they can manage their own affairs
and it can go out of business. Nevertheless, a program of actual with-
drawal is not feasible, because it removes essential protection from
Indians. There is, however, no reason why there sb.ould not be a
vastly increased role for the Tribe and for the local community, and
a vastly decreased direct role for the Government in the immediate
future.There are nominal school boards attached to most reservation
schools but there has been relatively little devolution of authority to
date. Ijocal school boerds will not be workable unless they have fiscal
control and sizable funds.

In education, modest results have been achieved by creating cor-
porations that administer Federal funds and use tb.em to operate
1Vavajo school facilities on an experimental basis. The first Navajo-run
school has already been created at Rough Rock, with a school board
some of whose members do not speak English but who seem quite
competent to deal with the issues. Experimental programs can be
found at other schoolsfor example, English as a second language is
particularly strongl3r developed at Rock Point. Turning over the
school system to th.e Tribe seems a reasonable prospect for the imme-
diate future. Training of Navajo teachers and administrators in
greatly increased numbers is therefore a must. Upgrading Of Navajo
employees is also needed. The Bureau recognizes this, but much more
needs to be done.

2. Closely associated with the first, the education program should
be one that attunes Navajo Indians /to pride in their own language
and culture and gives them a,realistic.und.erstanding of their situation.
An announced goal of the BIA, this is searcely realizable when so ,

many teachers are in fact firmly ethnocentric, when social life of
Navajo and non-Navajo employees remains de facto largely separate,
and when few teachershave any expeAence of the actual aaily life of
Navajos. Nor is it realizable when there, are penalties for children
who speak Navajo in school, to name but one of , the many points
where policy and practice are at variance.

:3. Experimentation in the teaching of.English is a must. Different
schools could well utilize, different approaches, which ,could then be
evaluated. One ,echoornaight experiment ,with a full devel?pment of
teaching English , as a, second langua,ge,another with teaclimg ,yOung
children in Navajo and making them literate Jn -NaVajo, with a.
subsequent tranditiOn to English (atir,has- been done for Spanish-Aineri-
cans) and so on. Nbile it is;tras ,that some experimentation-now goes
on at Rough Rock and Rock Point, there is room- for more:. There is .a
need lot better teachingithateriala ',and better teachers for- the English
ae!a.second language program which remains more of a,slogan than an,
actuality.
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4. The salary levels for teachers should be raised so as to attract a
higher caliber of teachers and other conditions changed to make it
possible to hold them. The school system is fortunate in the number of
dedicated people it does draw, but there are a number of inhibitory
factors: salary- levels, a smothering bureaucratic atmosphere that dis-
courages initiative and experimental variation, and a censorious
concern N,ith ihe personal lives of employees that drives some new
teachers awayin short order.

j5. Several unior colleges on reservation seem desirable in the
immediate fut-Ire. (There is one, now, at Many Farms with a Navajo
Board of Regents.) They could and should recruit part of their staff on
short contracts from the better universities around tlie country, as
visitors. These universities should be encouraged to pay the salaries
of such visitors.6. There should be a concentrated effort at better preparation of
students for a variety of vocational and career opportunities and a
much enlarged program of vocational guidance. A variety- of trained
Navajos will be needed in the near future: stockmen anu extension
workers, teachers and counselors, managers and forestry workers,
computer specialists, statisticians, draftsmen interpreters, and so on.
Furthermore, some Navajos will wish to find their place in the larger
society. As things now stand the school system is not geared to poten-
tial Navajo careers, vocational guidance personnel are few and under-
trained, and Navajos are often discouraged from such careers as law
and medicine. This is not wise.

7. The amount and quality of personal counseling available in the
schools should be raised.

8. Occupational training for those who have left school should
continue and be expanded. The Federal Government at present runs
a program that prepares Navajos for over 150 occupations, under the
aegis of the Branch. of Employment Assistance.

9. Adult education classes now in existence should be continued and
enhirged.

10. The combination of Tribal and Federal funds (which now provides
college scholarships for about 650 students per annum 500 of them
supported by tribal funds) should be continued and expanded. But
the tribe should be encouraged to set itè sights higher. It tends to
select the poorer quality local universities -as optimal places for its
scholarship students. In some cases this mag be wise, but able students
should be encouraged to go to first-class institutions in any part of
the country. It should also encourage soMe- high school students to
go to off-reservation private schools that welcome them, as is true at
certain Cuaker schools (George School and Westtown) and Verde
Valley. The tribe shouldnaUb encourage academic, as well-as vocational
programs, as ohoices for college studentsi and should proyides support
for gradUate work, even-if this- Means- a more selective aioproach tt-r
college gdholarships: Tribal scholarships and-vbcationar guidance work
should be integrated.

1 1 -c-iniversities in ihe Soutlivibst -Should-be, encourazed to'
do far mbre than-has been done-t&mbet th ae-speciproblems Of =Indian:
stents: 'The f4:14:scunient,-, Indi#n EdUcation Research:-Projectii 'and
Action Prograths, --compiled by the SOuthwesternl:Cooperative Educe:-
tion LabortitOry, 'includes inforination from on13- sfive 'colleges. -and
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universities, and may not be representative. There is evidence of
efforts to provide special training for some people and in a few instances
of language programs for Indian college students. It is evident, how-
ever, from what is happening in several American universities, that the
curriculum and atmosphere they provide is not acceptable to ethnic
minorities. It would be pleasant to hear of Southwestern universities'
taking steps to remedy the situation before student strikes or sit-ins
force their hands. Indians are already involved in various "third
world" curriculum demands on the west coast. The time for action
is now.12. It should be assumed that Navajo children are variable in
ability, outlook, and personality: that different programs, different
modes of teaching, and different approaches to educating an American
minority group will appeal to a fferent children. A pluralistic, not a
monolithic approach seems indicated, with an effort to match the
child and the program, or the child and the teacher. Since American
education as a whole does not seem to be able to manage this, perhaps
it is too much to expect of the reservation program, but such an ap-
proach should be the target.

A school program for Navajos should be designed on the assumption
that will be far more expensive per capita, not less expensive, than
the program in the "best' (i.e., wealthiest) sections of urban centers.
This will necessarily be the case in any bilingual situation.

L. -HEALTH

The reservation program has the following major needs.
(1) Many more doctors.
(2) Many more nurses, nurses' aides, and health education

personnel. ,

(3) An increase from almost none to many,medical interpreters
The work of Prof. Oswald Werner of Northwestern University
Prof. Jerrold Lievyof Portland State University, and Dr. Stephen
Kunitz of Yale UniversitY is relevant here. They b.ave shown,t.hat,
given a competent, trained interpreter, and:a d.octor who listens,
an adequate medical history and explication of symptoms can be
obtained from Navajos. With present interpretmg facilities,
however, this is not often, possible. Prof. John Adair of San
Francisco State University and Dr. Kurt Deuschle of Mount
Sinai Medical School, New York City., ,have shown that with
sufficient staff -inform Navajos and undertake .casefinding,
Navajos can be induced to :use public health lacilities wisely and
frequently enough to mekit;great expansion-of preSent resonrces.

(4) -If possible, -some reductionin the likelihohdAhat alNavaj o
who- is ill will see Dbotor X.',.on one, visit. and Doctor Y on the
next; something thatl. Navgijosp.i .like tJ: ind disheartenum.
AncL a change m attitiidek-on: the- shine doctors 'and nurses.
Many are superb, but ,co ei,r4 a*aj os 4eel,.: that they, -,a#e the
Subiectssvf veterinary .9n acticed%pnllot,thoimor

al&,anim .
(5) A 'vast expansion of preventive .medicine and health edu-

cation.. More public health nmses concerned With _preventive
medicine And health. education.. are 9.eeded, Jnore Nava3o person-
nel capable of instruoting Navajo are adly needed; better
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inspection of drinking water is needed, and a whole series of
fields of instruction need development. These include prep atal
and maternal care, sex, contraceptive, and venereal disease edu-
cation for adults and adolescents, accident prevention, etc.
Adequate visual aids, including film strips and movies with
Navajo oral text, are vital for health education programs.

(6) An impro-rement of dental care. 'Whereas children are seen
routinely in school, most adults are not adequately informed
about dental care and go to the dentist only when their teeth are
so bad as to require extraction.

(7) A program of free prostheses: eyeglasses, dentures, hearing
aids and false limbs. At present medical care and drugs are free,
but these are not, yet they are reasonable features of any public
health program and any approach to habilitation and rehabili-
tation. Eyeglasses are sometimes provided to school-children,
but often too late in the year to be much help. At present this gap
in the PHS program is filled to some degree by Tribal funds, -but
not adequately.

(8) A considerable rise in the availability of ambulance and air
ambulance service.

(9) More psychiatriststhere are two at present, the first ever
to be attached to the PHS on the Navajo Reservation.

(50) A systematic program of recruitment, integrated with the
vocational guidance program, and the scholarship program, to
secure more Navajo doctors, nurses, nurses' aides, health educa-
tion personnel, and medical interpreters.

It should be eniphasized that there has been a tremendous improve-
ment in medical care beginnhig in 1947, when physicians snbject to
the draft began to be assigned to work with Indians. The improvement
continued after 1954, when the PHS took over from the.Indian Bureau
PHS. What was once an unqualified disaster has become merely in-
adequate in all res-pects mentioned. The quality of the phYsicians them-
selves, hOwever, has improved strikingly This will nbt' continue to
be the case if physicians are not subject 'tO -the draft unle'Sg PHS sti-
pends are raised--since PHS servide i6 presently an alternative to
militaxy service for physicians.

M. WELFARE

It is assumed that in terms of aligibility and amounts the welfare
program for Navajos will be that of the State,and Federal programs,
and that some emergency welfare will be available,from tribal sources.
Far less emphasis- has been put on welfare in, this presentation than
would be made if the stress were-not on the develbpment of the reser-
vation economy. Were the steps- described to 'be ,taken,-thei,welfare
load would be considerably lightened over a 25-yearperiod. If they are
not, it Will increiise. If numerous'Navajos are to remain pernianent
welfare clientele, as seems likely-Under present 'conditions; then a 'Vastly
expanded welfare program6wouId bel necessary. Present amounts are
totally inadequate, Navajos are removed unpredictably -from the

andMany do not know their rights.
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N. MISCELLANEOUS
1. Housing.The traditional Navajo house was the hogan,

circular, single-room, dirt-floored dwelling made of wood or stone
and used both for living- and for ceremonial practices. Today most
Navajos and most of their ceremonial practiticners insist on the use
of a hogan for ceremonial purposes, so that many Navajo clusters of
kin maintain at least one hogan. Shortatre of tne timbers necessary
for a good hogan dese for larger struceures, and need for floors as
more and more f iamilies have furniture and stoves, have led to the
building of increasing numbers of dwellings built of machine-processed
frame materials. In this building program people have been aided b3r
tribal funds for those with minimum income and by ONEO funds and
labor forc3. Furthermore, the ONEO program has provided training
in house-building skills for many Navajo men (Home Improvement
Training Program).

The present houses, hoWever, have serious deficiencies. These
include cordless, badly fitted windows, that are difficult to open or
keep open, concrete floors, which are cold, and uninsulated houses
both hotter in slimmer and colder in winter than the mud-chinked
timbered houses of the past. An experimental program in housing is
needed for ,the reservation (and for the United States at large, which
lags in this respect). The BIA and ONEO are now developing model
homes, which is a beginning.

The industrial and commercial development suggested in this
document will require housing projects in the centers where this
development occurs; so will an expanding population elsewhere. An
improved housing program would be beneficial in terms of employ-
ment and for those hi.oused, and would be essential for families working
in newly developed centers. Such a program should develop under
Tribal aegis. A fair amount of housing has been built in various centers
by the Bureau and the Tribe.

2. Experts and the training of experts.Mention has been made of
hiring experts for various purposes. In some cases these would be
consultants; in others they would occupy managerial roles. In either
case, the Tribe would be well-advised to consider experts whose experi-
ences are particularly relevant to their situation: Livestock and farm-
ing experts with experience in arid lands, whether in the United States
or m the Near East, for example. By the same token, the Tribe might
wish to send some of its scholarship stUdents to areas wher.e parallel
geographical conditions must be met (for example, Israd), or where
mdustrialization with'slender Means has made progress. The tendency
to use consultants and' managers whoSe prior experience is that of
operating with mt*irnaJ. -resources and under optimal conditions
should be avoided.
0. SUMMARY OF TEE PURPOBE NATURE AND ADVANTAGES OF TIFTV1 PLAN

OUTLINED

; The- purposes 't 7,3;ptaii:aie:(1) to allaw," tiviiios- to utilize ;their
Own resqurceS to inipfrove ;their own ,livelihorict,' (g) to give Navaj os
conti-ol Ovei the utilization of their own reionices,'",(' -inorease 'the
levil of inebrn:6:by increasing the nUriaber of, j obs- on' the reseivation and

irrnge; ,9' tiermit,indivithiSs tP specialize ,q9c"-
"Pationally in the'intereSts o 'greater aficienCY.
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1. First, and foremost, it is proposed that any planning, along lines

proposed here or other lines, should involve the Tribal Council, re-
gional organizations, and chapters or other community-level organiza-
tions as primary, planners. This is not a call for joint planning with
the Bureau but for primary rights and responsibilities to be vested in
Navajos.

2. It is proposed that the Navajo Tribe undertake future exploita-
tion of its own minerals, process them, market them, and enjoy the
profits from them.

3. It is proposed that future industrial development be Tribal in
character, whether at once or on a phased basis.

4. It is proposed that there be a rapid developmol., I.; of roads, bus
ines, and utilities as a basis for all other developra,,nts, and that the
ssue of water allocation be carefully considered.

5. It is proposed that commercial development of a M.01 3 specialized
type than is found today is necessary and feasible for the reservation
population, and that such development might place major emphasis

ion ndividual Navajos, Navajo partnerships and corporations, or the
Tribe itself; for development and control.

6. Range improvement is proposed. This must be combined with
stock -water development,, transition from sheep to cattle for many
people, enhancement of the quality cf the stock, and fdncing. It is
urgent to discuss and decide whether the management units should
be nuclear families, extended families, larger kin groups, cooperatives,
or community corporations. In all events except the last, heirship
problems will arise Niritll respeat to improved, fenced range. ,

7. The irrigated farmland already in . prospect ,raises questions
respecting, .thelefficient ,Unit,,of .management. Again the question of
fankily units, larger ,kinship 'Units, cooperatives, or 4-rge corporate
farmsrarises. . . . . ,

8.` It' is proposed' that an exi)anded and - experiMental, educational
.d.-program be carried out, that health. facilities be.,ekpan d and im-

proved, .and that welfare operate at the levelcharacteristic for non-
Indians. -

. ,

Tile 'advantages of the plan proposedsare,Arst and forernost, to Make
Navajos responsible' lor 'their own eeOnomie affairs' by -giving thcm
Control 'thereof. Let i*,be,Clear:,'ResponSibility is-not doing what smite
one else:wants .:One . to dO; it i.S__bceing Able ,to- think about, the bonse-
cluenCes of one's,acts, cal-ablating -tab effectS of thOSe acts on. others and
,on Oneself, rand being WiLlini.:totli--0-6. with, the 'consequences. There is
no stich.thing as preparing aReo0/e for, respOnsibility. The caPticity
to deal with the groUP'Ss.aff,OrS' gr-dws 43,3%7; tiy . iaerformance, not by
rehearSaL The other adv:antaies are_a heiglitenedstAndard of liir:ing,,a
Mord Variegated' Series 'Of occiipatidnal` incheS bii .TeSer*--atiiin; and a
decrease of dependency on welfare .and, di.rnisecl: *6litii.e Piograras-

P. stritrucA.E.y; 43F. 4Iiy.A.15-VXN-i.X.GE6- ''... .

:There. are two major, dls vn:. a es- ro Osal: e. ftrgtis that
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agent of planning would be the Tribal Council. The Council is, how-
ever, out of touch with many sentiments at the grass roots level, or
so I am told by many noncouncil Navajos. In ad.clition, in a number
of cases, members of the Council have come to believe that the
interests of the Tribe and those of corporations interested in the
Tribe's assets are identical. Remedies lie in the use of regional and
local planning units where possible.

Q. REQUIREMENTS FOR IMPLEMENTING THIS PLAN

Since this is by no means the first plan for Navajo economic de-
velopment, we must ask what must be dealt with so that this (or any
other likely plan of any scale) can be implemented.

1. Congressional behavior will have to change. It will have to
expend funds for Indians on a scale much greater than in the past,
particularly to back the Tribe in the development of its own mineral
exploitation and industry. Furthermore, funds will have to be pre-
dictable from year to year, which is not a congressional habit.

2. Considerable opposition will have to be met--ifrom U.S. Sena-
tors and Representatives, national business interests, local business
and livestock interests, State political figures, some members of the
Navajo Tribal Council, and some other Navajos. The kinds of attitudes
that must be overcome include at least the following.

(a) It is too expensive. (It is expensive for some years to come, but
not in the long run.)

(b) It allows Navajos certain advantages or protections at the tax-
payer's expense in competing with national and local busineiss and local
livestock interests. (It should. A close examination of a hundred years
of bistorythe so-eadled long walk to progress celel?rated by- the
Navajo Tribe in 1968, the anniversary of their 'release from Fort Sum-
ner, indicates clearly, that the U.S. GovernMent has failed to give
Navajos the material and educational tools to cope with the larger
society and has responded to pressures from powerful national and
local interests to,make that com etition more difficult. After 100 years,
the Navajos are undereducated, unhealthy, living in a downgraded
environment, living in part on unconsolidated chec erboard fee patent
lands in unequal competition -with surrounding ranc1iers, and,passive
participants in the exploitation of their tOwn ,lan or-linineral re-
sources, a. passivity encouraged iby. tb-e=-Eedera Y:ct,

.ent.- is Tolan
attempts to redress the balance., 'least , ,ears,,, uired to '

. - .

do so.) , ', - 7 f , # 1-
-

(C) It Will underinine ua lye ,. ,
, .s 9 Jectiorb is alOt too , likely

from NEI-Ira-jos- PovertY9"overgr#,24! / an QerpQpulatiOIl with : e itt:"
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standard of living, leaves the underprivileged increasingly badly off
by comparison with the rest of the society.)

(e) It is not aimed at integration but at segreo-4'ation ; it is racist.
(This objection is particularly likely from liberals.The plan is in fact
consonant with a decided tendency toward ethnic solidarity on the
part of the Navajo. It is also consonant with the fact that it is easier to
gain acceptance in the larger societyand to feel secure there if one has

ian adequate base to operate from. It s consonant with the obvious gen-
eral increase in ethnic movements in the United States. And it makes
sense when one realizes that at present Navajos are not being inte-
grated as a tribe into the larger society, but being squeezed. dry by it,
and that they are being neither integrated nor assimilated into the
larger society as individuals, but pushed into its lower echelop_s on
most unfavorable terms.

(f) Perhaps the most insidious argument, one that has already been
raised by some BIA officials, is that everything suggested is already
being done. Clearly anything that is being done along these lines is to
the good; it is unfortunate to criticize the Bureau for not doing what
it is doingbut without a tremendous boost, it is too little and too
late. Communications from the area office make it evident that
priorities established there include the same broad elements as are
brought out here: eduoation, roads, industries and commerce, com-
munity facilities, and 'agricultdre (in that order for the area office,
but not in my nahid). It is not so much lack of understanding that
impedes the Bureau, but lack of instrumentalities.

3. A well-coordinated development program will require that fund-
ing be more centralizedvested in fewer Federal agencies than is-
presently the case. To read the roster of agencies to which the BIA
and the tribe inns.t appeal to get support for each piecemeal program
in housing, education, or health is to be amazed by the endurance of
officials who, in the end, get even a part of what they need.

THE ALTERNATIVE

Under present circumstances and .without a major development
thrust, the Navajo economic situation will continue to develop much
as at present, but with continually increaSing pressure on its surface
resources. That is, there will be BOIlle developident Of irrigation, which
will absorb a few people into cash crop farming. There will be a
gradually increasing amount of land-fenced, chained; seeded, and-
developed for water in some_ areas but in no planned fashion, ,S0 that
there will have been no 'thought given as to 'optimal 'units of manage-
ment, consequences in terms Of transition froin use. ownership_ to
effective ownership, and '. consequences in:terms 4cifc' heirship. .Ineffi-
ciency will characterize many- sueli; operations because' of the need- of
many men to seek partAime employ/II:lent joff-reServation.-- Mineral
exploitation will 'continue along present lines, ' ut;:at, a pace that iS nOt
Navajo-determined; tand- ina nit:inner t -a ro u -.Mil of"
multiplier effect. Outside- forces will gain a stranglehold on soM6 etaiat4
ekpanded Navajo retail ,ed'onom-y. And: support of Navajos by .Part-1
time works prOjectsl. aSe on: soft. -,mone a'in
Year, and -bY1-- 'welfare; involv'e 'atom. ease ttlo money,vvithout development of the creservatichiji. expected 4hat
for sothe time to come Navajóa will be a Igor "e ern
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economic scene on favorable terms. Unemployment rates tend to be
relatively high in the economy except through war booms, and Nava-
jos, because of educational handicaps and prejudice, are unfavorably
placed for job competition. The attendant political consequences,
which will to some degree occur in any case, will involve an increasing
conjunction of Navajos in a Navajo power movement, of Indians in a
red power movement, and of Indians, Mexicans, and Blacks in a
generalized movement of oppressed ethnic groups.

S. THE PRICE TAG

It was understood that this report was to deal with the manner of
economic development rather than with the budget for development.
Some idea of the order of magnitude can be gained from the fact that
the combined Navajo Area Office-Thbal 20-year plan for road impreve-
ment would cost over $300 million in 1968 dollars. Evidently a 25-year
plan to encompass roads, schools, industry, commerce, credit, utilities,
range improvement, and so forth, would cost a great deal more. There
would be short run range compensations in reduction of soft money
programs, like ONEO. If ONEO remained at its present level, it
would expend over $250 million in 1968 dollars over 25 years, in ways
that would sustain families and improve morale but that would con-
tribute only modestly- to development. In the long run, of course, the
development plan would be less expensive than the present modes of
sustaining the Navajo population at a minimum level
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THE LUMBEE INDIANS: PATTERNS OF ADJUSTMENT
By M OHAMMOD AMANIII.LAH*

FOREWORD
The Lumbee Indians of Baltimore represent an Indian group

which has attempted to assimilate ini)o an urban environment. Al-
though these Lumbees came to Baltimore from rural North Carolina
in search of better jobs and a higher standard of living, they find
themselves at the bottom of urban society. Mohammod Amanullah's
study, based on extensive interviews with Lumbee- families 'reveals
that they live in extreme poverty and have few contacts wit]; persons
outside their own *Ahnic group. In may cases, they are unawareof available employment opportunities and social services. Their
greatest needs would appear to be the development of leadership
within the group and concentrated assistance in obtaining available
social, educational, and employment assistance.
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PRoBlanm
The Lumbee Indians of. Baltimore came from North Carolina some

18 years. ago,. congregating in the slum sections around, Baltithore
Street off Broadway. The Lumbees 'are but one of the many minority.
groups in this neighborlicitod, which is composed .of_families of Negro,
Polish, Greek, and. German' descent, and th_eir population is estimated
at :1,50,0: ,The Lumbees, coming .from an .essentially- rural :agricultin.al
backgroigid have had to make am -adjustment rtei urban siaciety. The-
fact thaf, they are Indians -means that they are not accepted bY 'the'
dominant- urban group,--the.whites_imgeneial. and,-the -various neigh..
borhood- ethnic grou s in p4articillarand 'th&faat --thaV they are !an
Negro means 'that t e"-Negriies "do 'not lOok' 71p6ii,them.

*AssistanV-PrOf e artinent of BociOlogy, Moripin State Co
more., Md.
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The Lumbees, by and large, are unskilled, therefore, their earnings
do not enable them to meet the urban standard of living. Still, their
standard of living is perhaps a much higher standard as compared with
the Southern rural standard of North Carolina. Economically, they
are poor and a portion of the group continually live on welfare. Their
educatkmal aspirations are far too limited. Lack of education, a lack
of skills and concomitant poor wages combined with poor housing
conditions and early marriages create situations which produce con-
stant anxiety alai hardships.

PURPOSE

It is the purpose of this study to examine the kinds of opportunities
that prevail for intergroup relations between the Lumbees and the
minority and majority groups of Baltimore and primarily to determine
the actual intergroup relations between the Lumbees and their urban
neighbors as a process of social adjustment.*

OBJECTIVES

As the first exploratory study of this group, the study will set guide-
lines for future research. It is hoped the investigation will discover
those situations which aggravate ingroup-outgroup tension and those
relations which bridge the gap between the groups. It is believed that
certain patterns of behavior will emerge which will provide clues for
the improvement of intergroup relations.

SAMPLE

The sample consists of Lumbees who live withm the confines of
Broadway on the east, Madeira Street and Patterson Park on the
west, Madison. Street on the north, and Eastern Avenue on the south.
The sample is composed of 60 cases (37- males and 23 females): Sub-
jects were chosen on a random sampling basis after a sampling franle
*as made. Alternates were selected -when an attempt to interview
first-choice subjects failed. There are Common factors in the sample
in that 90 percent of the subjects belong to the lower-lower class of
Baltimore society; 12 percent belong tozi the upper-lower class because
the heads of the household are skilled. The age range in, this sample
was 18-56 for men and 18-62 for women," with.n average of 32.6
years Tor Men; .57 of the respondents are Married and three are

MethOds .11soiid' in the. 'study: are participant observation and the :4$
of a'schedule.:Each miterview:lasted from 1. .-hour .and 15, minutes t,

; .*The city,* seea aS a system off.iiiiraCtiOwand,;a- wely:

:
6,010*.A11.0:71g-i.i. he :Woslkeei::fiia,; behavior to the ;;o

.

!,A411g4t*.A'Afjplig.,::-.1#iti0.14#Air.iofs,tyfp;52spcijiden. asT
r.e th`e,riarelitif.4f.:45.4.61414:Ihey:,were,seep"'softea. dighig.;:t eitlerO'APf.' 1

"e study because '413-,ey`,,gyedt in air :0400 family and 'at.:06,-tiP.*
viritteri.tlie3i1.4re'afProx,irdatelSr.:18,ke04',AOL:Sti se:4 of.:15=keaila .:404.-Nte-i.e`:e4sP
inteOiewed; -hut' fOr sanmile purposes, only the :Parerifs are considered.
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hours (an average of 1 hour and 40 minutes) and each interview was
conducted in the home of the subject. For relevant information, social
agencies such as the church, the school, the police department, and
the social welfare ,administration were approached. In order to de-
termine patterns of adjustment among the Lumbees of Baltimore, it
was felt that a visit to North Carolina, the Lumbees' original home,
would t1-. row some light on the subject. The 'author visited North
Carolina and interviewed several prominent Lumbees in the area. He
also secured information in the Pembroke State College Library and
in the North Carolina Universit3r Library at Raleigh. This information
helped him to understand native Lumbee culture as it exists'in,Robeson
County.

WHY CHOOSE L'UMHEEST

The Lumbees are an Indian group who have very few Indian tra-
ditions. They have, in large measure, -adopted white waYs. They. ire
moving beyond acculturation in the dire'ation of assithilation with the
dominant society. They noW live in. several large cities subh as Bald-,
more, Detroit, and New York. Therefore, , the findings on Lumbee
intergroup behavior ir one city may proVide clues to their- behavior
in other cities. Further, the author s own interest in the Indians- of
the United States and the accessibility of the Lumbees as one 61
Baltimore's minority groups made them a particularly favorable
choice for stuidy.

DATA H.A:NDLiNe AND. OBJECTIYITY
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Lack of cooperation from social agencies such as the polies depart-
ment, school authorities, and social welfare agencies placed limitations
in the study in some areas.

,BACKGROUND OF THE LU1413MES

Of all the groups that mingle in Baltimore's melting pot, perhaps
none have such an intriguing history: as the LuMbees Who claim
descent from-. Sir Walter Raleigh'S; Lost Colonk. "The uniVerisal tradi-
tion among the Indians," ,w,rites Hamilton McMillan, "toUnd
RObeson Coiinty ,and counties adjoining, is that they, are the, descend-
ants Of`English people and. the CherOkeeS.`" I

"The language of these,people is old-English and similar to' lib'at'
used in the time of Chaitook:it- 2

The sresult of this intermingling is evidenced, bythe presence ,of
number, of blUe-eye4,bloncle,-Reople, amthig the LuMbees.

The, people; now,knoWn LuMbees have, only: receiitlY,Veen Tise0g-
nized as a separate grofiEr of-,IndianS bk An.,act :of-the N.ordi'Carcilina
Legislaiiire.,in, 1954. PrevimislY, thekhacr been referred to _aii,Chezekee,
Croatan, and ,"Indiaris, of the RObeson .County,42.,', The, .C.W..ekokees,
hOweVer, cro not recOgnize .thein p.s. <Cliero-kees7.--Tperhaps 'because of,
the latter's racial mixture: They _weredesignated as .`fcolcired'' -under
North CarolinaJaw- and thus...Were sUppOsed, to go, to .Negro, schlooN.
The 'LunabeeS refused 'to "aseociate with. Negroes in any. w-ay and- so
they were an isolated group, claimed by- none. The name "Lumbee"
derives either from the. Lumber River, or frOM the.town of Lumberton,
N.C. The Lumbees *eie OfiabiallY named and recognized by the State

, ,-% . ;
.

It, ibelieved,,that. _the; laiimbees bogam-, P:).,94gratejtqjlar er :

stick as Baltimorep apparently ',to And :;better'.1welihoo .he life -,;:pf.

the Lumbeesizi. the. PetifbrOke arealip; exer!--;110.yif fatMAO* the Amerkan
standard-Jof living. The bulk of tb Luxnbee population. is engaire&iii,farm- _work. Socially, 11ihere am:three ,.classew.t_ _fk3.7.Pry- Pocirs.;43171e4
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full of talk -while the wife, in a little flurry of excitement, hurries in
and out of the room, anxious that her cooking should Please. Children
are sent to borrow supplies from the neighbors. ilorrowing was carried
on in the belief that if someone had what was needed he would share,
secure that if he was ever in need, -the favor would- be returned in
kind At one home, there was, no food and the busband borrowed $5
from the investigator for the evening meal. One family with a baby
called the investigator to borrow money for medicine for the ,child..
Once, a yOung man offered ;the investigator SOLO _ tea. _but, therç was
no sugar in the house and 'no One, nearby had any. TheY 4;10 iii;t_apolo-
gize, if their offering seeths meager. One teabag_*ilt be,Carried between
three or *Ore cuPs -and USed -again for- SeConcla., and no _eMbarra,S064ent
will be diSPlayed.. UsuallY,, the host 'does moat. Of i the- talking and'he
IS a gif:o-od' converSationithat: ,The onlY- time that: thei,Wite' talked ", was
during the .-;.`ladies', sectiOn". Of the ,qUeationnaire..-Or ,when 4lie, *os
interyieWed during _her., Shuaband'aObsenee. Qther*iSte; : the man
dominOtbed , the .ctinversation _And re4sheajt..:::

.Mogt Of,the.resPondentS live in, rented :apOrtinelit's:,-The appearaiide
of the ItOni.e.co-Uld. be-charadterized oS ".`lackir....g.,E4y-ty,fan:igy.,had ii
teleViaiOn:Set and SOme`htta 0410 t6yotision: The,j713.*ork.py,04---.the-Iiixiii=
lieS interviewed did not ha4:e-terephonea: D-Urin.eith-e,;winter, interVieWa
were conthipted in- thd:kitphens,beoan§e,bf the.:maclequate, heating (and
the -gap StOve Would be_burning to supplement .theilieat. Wh.eiVer,the
walls were, wallpapered or ,paanted, _they_ *ere "Craelied :-.4.44,*.peeli*g:
'One:foi.inilk, mentioned that .the randlord-,i-dad ndt-furniali; Paint ;eV.eis
when' .requested. lgOat otth`e:17..b-in.ei *ere ':clean,atid.i?.eict,', ;eveM,thfrugb
the' fiairtisliingg vi;-ere worn. Ju -,Cinci'hiiiso,e, :th.`kilid, o-Or.vr4-67hanging off
-40- Iiingea with' the del ..E.., -,0-on4rig-In:-**1.-'tti,e,14-ii.fije*,;burniTTi'''17Ve
shik,,,-atofret,, 13.66r, and: 's.iiiintere,*ere greaoc.Te-okr cus#es, ail less,f0d.
wag' diaproyed In tl?6-,-i-iiienf CabinetS; There 'Was- lid dtibi`'ii,V, all between .

_the, kitchen ,and 13.athroom. .Tlietool,.hd 4i-io sekit;,:t, e window, did .ilOt
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movies, restaurants, and churches. The Idumbees have two churches of
their own, one Baptist and one Church of God. Children in the sample
families attend public neighborhood schools No. 23 and No. 27
At the time of the study, 65 children were in school (28 were in grades

through 3) and there were seven dropouts in the case families.
THE EUMBEE FAMILY

Sociologists classify- the family as either nuClear or joint. The pattern
of the American middle-class familyfalls in the category called nuclear
family where the parents and their unmarried chilth-en' live togA3ther.

laumbees do not fit these nuclear or extend.ed faMily- types. Twenty
percent of the sample families are extended families. In. one, such ex-
tended family, the mother and two of 'her married daughters lived
together in a three-;stor3r apartment. The two daughters, together bad
14 children. Only one of -the three worden was working at the time of
the interviewshe was-a- Waitresi. The'daughter with 11 children' had
not lived with her husband for a considerable length, 'of time, yet she
had quite small children. A white man was seen in the apartment, but
he was not the husband of any of the women. A number of the children
were blond and blue-eyed. It was not clear how they- managed economi-
cally with only one person emplo3red in the family.- There are some
Lumbees who 'belong to nuclear families' as- Well. The difficulty of
placing them in one or another cateogry lies in-the-fact that if:and when
the Lumbees .are not members of extended' families, they live in close
proximity ,to other fignily Members. Parents ancl,their married children
live (1) in an apartthent in the ,sarne: building, (p), on the same, street,
or (3) ',within a _distance of a feW blocks: Of the. Lpoo hurnhees;: ap-
Proximately :900. of 'them live within si.x- blocks of 134th:flora Street
alone and the rest, within -an area of ,10 to 15 'blocks aroUnd Baltimore
Street.

It is quite eol'4163-on.fOr faMily mer&bers to'7igit'each other every day
. .
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ference." He blamed this "interference" as the reason they were
living separatel3r from the wife's family. One son-in-law repeatedly
stated that he hated his father-in-law, but in economic stress, b.e
matter-of-factly moved in with his wife's family.. He complained that
the father-in-law did :i.ot work and just collected from the daughters'
husbands. He also felt that his father-in-law unfairly made his wife-do
most of the housework and was angry enough to air his dispute with
the entire family. .

-'' Husband-Wife Relationship.The relationship between a husband
and wife is based on a clear division of labor-d.earer than that which
exists in the middle-class American family. A middle-class husband
at home generally- helps his wife in a vFiety of ways such as cleaning
the house, drying dishes ironing, changing diapers,,etc. This, however,
is not the case with the Lumbees. Most household jobs are strictly
the. wife'S. In the study, a 'very- small percentage (16 .percent) of the
husbands mentioned helping their wives in drying the dishes or
doing the laundry. The general pattern then seems to be a- segregation
.of the sphere a duties and responsibilities. A Lurabee father is a
relatively free man. He is, the head of the house in every- sense, the
one who makes decisions, and his *wife obeys. Of ihe 60 families (cases)
studied, only one wife displayed antagonism and disobedience to
her hilsband. She seemed Sulky and selatom spoke except to criticize
or correct her husband: Most wives, in front Of the- interviewer,
deferred to their husbands in conversation never openly disagreed
with their statements, and .seemed generally. to be'..quiet -and unas-
suming. Dm-ing the "ladies' - only" portion of the interview a wife.
might mention some incident.:in disciplining die, children or 'about
community relations but, it the husband.dater tOld a different version,
she always agreed with his viewp.oint. This One wife took her family's
side against -her huSband and when ..he -defended her .r*ht not to be
overworked by her,father, she tookher-father s side.
, FeW of 'the man in_ the samPle" had ....,full-iiine,-- year-round-, jobs.
They . were occiitstiOiially lingiilleci-..10:a.: 9-4.4eati.9.31-aily. oncipiit;.
.Apprpximaiely.one4Wird of the.,total.1.4unliee.pOpUlatiOii.,is,eStiMated
to be ori WAfare.' At the iiine ',of ,tlie study, .eig: families were on
.welfare ..an ,..,two,;of . these,-W-ere,iAongtterPi-c_as9s, n,.-one, familY: the
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stop if she has not earned enough for the week's rent. When the wifewas sick, this man called upon the inVestigator for help. Advised
about agencies which offer short-term relief, lie sent his wife to threecharitable organizations for money and food. She was gone nearlythe entire day while he complained about her slowness and stupidit3r.He was positive that she was imable to tell a story convincing.enatigh
to secure food, and when she- did return. with 'staples and -moneyheberated her for not bringing enough. The wife calnily, acceptect-hisaccusations and never once auggested that- he get. a job- so 'that Suchhicidents would not occur. '' ,.. '.'

.Parent-Mild Relcitionship.Lurnbee parents' are generall y.. 'per-missive and yet they use harah punishment 'on children. Physicalpunishment' such as .spanking and whipiiink With a belt is not uncom-
mon.. Parents are heart' to --thre..-,ten the:children by saying, "You Wantme to get the' 'belt?" Even' Very young childri* -of a year and -a half-or 2 Ate so threatened. Soine parents -use pp-niAhmezit suoh aS notelevisitin, no candy or other .treath, `or `sending -the child- to hiS r6Om.
They allow the children to' stay out..late, -to plaY or chat on street
corners as they please; to Come and go;Without d.ireet superVision..Yet,
a child cannot oVertly. &abbey: the parents partiCular137:_in -front ofvisitors, without experiencir4 =Mediate' ietn.-blitiOn'...Criines Inc:Hidesassing, cr3ring When' told-to stop; or refUsing,t6.d.6. ehoies. ChOres,aregiven to al.1 the children in'the family, even the yOungest. They-areexpected to clean their roOmS,:sweep the floors, run errands, naindi theyoiniger Siblings, .. and do the diShies. There' 'is ii, :definite :. differencebetween biiy0". 'choreg.and la", Chores: bOy,e.'r-iiii errands'fbi.*cigaretes ,
or; Coke,- girlS, 3nake CO-free:- or rclea,:, and.; -eag-:"Ahe.,14aby: ',In' Only one or
tivo-daSes 'were' the Childrenkiirbri. an:;,.. allowauce; ;.,iione-iiii_eet,ieci.-- g: rikt: !Ptot: tVokk done(-,arOundl-tlielak)40e=-PliTiYi, ":-.45.nfCis'A*7310;10i.-Ica,d'bekE.Lyiroi,blit.little'rewak&Or-inbentiVii=fai-gtkod *0.4 topiliyi.oi,ifftet44:.,,-.it was difficultibl-goile-Agie,-effea.c -,:e .-=' ."" 44iii4i&eg- 9 *-,-Ehe .
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nor does anyone in the entir6 area under our definition have a college
degree.5 Interestingly enough, the same percentage (8.33 percent)
in the sample had b.aci no formal education, t.hat is, they were
Women attending college at one time or another numbered 5 percent
and the total for men was 3.33 percent. The reverse was true for the
illiterates, there were more male than fernale illiterates. The highest
percentage of the population (36.66 percent) comprised thOse who
had completed a sixth-grade education.

Several reasons were given-for not continiiing'-with eduCation; Most
of the-men said they were negicl...0 to work on the larm. Their parents
had inSisted on their workiii4 iii'the fields' and'for some-ed.UCation was
a financial burden their families Could-not afford. A ainall niiiiiber, of
men however, Said theY did not' like school and nothinF

'attracted them. The women-also said that they 'were iequired
out'at home by cooking, cleaning, or helping with the'3rounger children.
Seireia of' thi) women (30.43 percent) were married before they'-'CoUld
finish schoOl. TWo of them admitted being pregnant 'When 'th.ey *ot
married at 15. In Baltimore, the young .people were still'faced With

\ economic pressures and they often ipiit 'school t6 go to Work.---GirlS
uSually inarry rather than go out to work-.

The Lumbees' :realize that education ig necessary if they" axe to
obtain'good jobs and' theY limo* that their- bhildien'Will find life e7fren
more difficult if they,. do not have goOd -,edUcations: They, tell 'the
inVeStigator. that they want r.their:'cliilclien to' atiAre- a better eat:I:Cation
than th.ey-theinsehres 'had; yet they 'do nOthing tO enCouf e
their Child.ren 'in reaching:this goal. Ord 'pek6erit -shoo : sOnie
serioilsness about, helping the Children:get ,aik-Ledudati9nthey _talk
about the vaide of l's-Olatiolr: it1Sey 'gee edit elittOxi- 116-'6; 'w(ioittliNihiliST'gbal.. .
Yet, omily- one mothek the Sin-yak:Sid& gitit lift' Children- fi h
their homeWork-:. ssni*L11' 10. viinoegil.t
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There are 228 children in 57 families in the sample, with an average
of four children per family. The youngest family represented consists
of one 18-year-old couple and their two children. Both the parents quit
school at 13- They live with the wife's family and are supported by
welfare. At the time of the studY, there were 65 children attending
public schools No. 23 and No. 27. The chart above shows the number
of children enrolled in each grade. The majority of the LuMbee children
attend school No. 27, whiCh has been called the "worst" school'in the
Baltimore public school system. Conditions are so deplorable that
No. 27 lacks even the bare essentials _for education. Teachers are un-
qualified. There are no library or cafeteria facilities. Further, the build-
ing itself is _structurally unsafe. Some parents expressed their concern
about school No. 27 in particular and about the poor quality of teach-
ing generally. They have no idea what they can 'do or whom to ape-1
proach for improvement of the school conditions. They do not have
the money to send the children to another school for bus fares and other
incidentals. The Lumbees, as well as all the children in the vicinity,
are the victims of the poor school system. It was not determined how
much of an effect the -poor facilities might have had on the children's
eagerness to leave school. The lack of a library ,is especially evident
for no adult in the sample has ever gone to the library. Only two' of the
children have been to a library, but-they, have not spent their lives in.
the Baltinaore-Broadway area.

School drocuts.--;-School officials were,asked for, information regard-
_ , , . . , .big the 'Lum ee children, their,number, the number of :drosouts, etc.,. .with little- success. The sohool was very uncooperative:an -said that

such information,.(based on race or color), was .no Ringer bell" 4 kept.
Thus., informittion on dropouts was gathered indirectly. At one time

during *the inVestigation _there were two bo*s (ages' 13 .and.' _14) who
were, put, ln reform schoolOne. of ,the two as :snipe. been released., ,
Neitb.er boy went to schOol.: Another _lioy, (age2,,iin etermined) _was;
identified ap,.a drOpop.t.- ,Tlieiet were four. female ,o OiitS. Two- 1.6-7
year+old.tWins . said that-:they 'had! dropped. Olit- Of-±S-e- 20-itk -e4Use there
wereN-egrOesintheiiicras4,,anclthey refu4.ed_.,to O, to :: '-z- school _ilfx:1;vhighi
there were,:NakioeS.::-ThelfoIher-4):vo.. 'Ig said that theii i:,,a,:liailies, had
wanted,;thein: to' help- out ,a;t.b.cinie. ; -'-iiffi,:gi'gai, 41.:-. -i.6iiiifiii3;ted .b.-ST,, , . . -tile girt,in.question.,that one.-ot -the:, 15-year-old girls v, was pregnant , at
the tinsiei_w05.e1,440;*:11"961.-.

'14able'Of rthatiVation Was -iii'e-;6Orlimcin. sc o e:selyen .caseS of
dropouts.-.: The la, A;.:no k*a.tikne;wasrpfika .4:?.r,-O,e, y4 Anferior-sc ooA ,
.s.*Ag1.44i:')1.1 a areh s' ..Unconc con_ ',Icon Alp s -are , cer- -

4tairilks"- ae: CT in these ,-P e o ....._.,..
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EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT AMONG LUMBEES

[Number of persons, 601

Sex, type.of education, and number of persons .

Percentage
in the

sample

Percentage
for every 100

Percentage males and
_i n the total females

population dombined

Male:
College (1 year or more) (2)
High school (6)
Ju.lior high (15)
Some schooling (11)
No schooling (3)

Total (37)
Female: - -

5.4
16. 2
40. 5*
29. 8
8.1

100

.
3-33
10. 00
25 00
18. 33:

. 5. 00 -

61.66

College (1 year or more) (3)
High school (2)
Junior high 0)
Some schooling (9)
No. schooling (2)

13: 04
. 8.70

30.43'
- 39.13

8.70_
'

,

5. 00
.'.-.. 3. 33

11.66
15:00
.3- 33

"1- ,
8. 33

. 13.33;-
- 36..66

33. 33
- -; B. 33,

Tote I (23) 100.OU . 38:32 100110--

; .. . . ' -

ECONOMIC STATUS OF 'TILE LII M BEES .,

The Lumbees, as a group, are econoidically poor. Income rangeS
between $2,000 and $4;000 a; year. :Only; Wire 'cases An the- saMPle had an:
income over $4,000- a year._ Two Of these five were -white. men Married.
to, Lumbee Women. 'In vieW of the 'Arnerica:Standard 'of 1.1Ving, .

bulk of the LuMbee pcipnlatiOn lives 'on an in.C.Oine. Which Congress has'
termed poverty leire 1"

Apprommately one7third., of.. the;,,Lumbees in: Baltimore '-ar'e on
welfare. In. _the _sample ,eight fainiles, were on welfare. This number,
however, varies from.seaSon to season,Since the men work at unskilled
seasonal jobs. AmotieMen only 7.3 ---15*-cent are engaged in sionea.
jobs, and only-4.86. percent cif :::the WoMeriWork at- skilled .jobs. More.
than 80 -percent .Of -LumbeeS are unslcilled. Shay :percent Ahe::
LUmbees m -the SaMple workin three ..-areas.:.:
oia-..rOofing. Both painting and.-roofinglaretseasonall Obi; -'ilizus;
inately 57 ,i::ercent Of these-men- are: Jo 'less:- iirin-:the::''-ear::13:11kin-,E.
their offseason the Men .reCeive uneMplO 'en
*elfare. (In. the .total- sample, approximately 35 percent '`='cif:;:th*21-1);Tig.mare -J oblesS,during the year _WaiSi worle et

.59cialiciass.deterinan mon 'aticianais;.A.N.Ve ng,-Tarea4,-.:,:-
ern4 att.

eWiNgq.''' '-'e°--.A:s.- ziJ?1. '-.L.ykrcr.:.o.k ,b apiJOCIL s =., '
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income. By observation arid indirect questioning, the investigator
was able to determine the true extent of their earmngs.

-Norie of the- Lumbdes-interviewed owned his OWn home. All lived in
old, rundown apartment buildings. No home presented evidence of
affluence, color television notwithstanding, for the furniture was
uniformily worn and in need of immediate repair or replacement.
Not everyone had a telephohe and -no one owned a washing machine.
Car ownership, no longer a reliable determinant of social, class in
today's "buy today, pay tomorrow" market, still appears to be ade-
quate as far as the subjects of. this study are.concerned. Only- 36.7 per-.
cent of the Lumbees owned automobiles, while 63.3 were withoUt 6,car.

Their style of life is very meager. Children were shabbily dressed.
One 2-year-old only child wore her Mother's-blofises' and- 'Stockings
Her hair was long, dirtr, and unkempt. She was sickly and h'i!i,parents
would take her to the free clinic but be unable-to -buy the r-medicine
presCiibed. -.Her -diipers -COnstisted of . torn np _blankets sheets;- -and
men43 shirts:- She-is- a prettry-and,affeotionate-atild. In:only one family
were the two children neatly and stylishly dressed with clothing that
fit. They had an advaiitage ur that theii- motherilid'had an education
and she was especially concerned ,t.),Iat the children.have..at nikee apnear-
ariCe. She 'also reqiiired `thoshi,:to s4-bdy and jild,dreitia0'ofi7their,
going to college someday. As the c1ii1drn grew older 'Aria *ere tibie
to find jobs their appearance in?prp)r'ed::Eyen So; -pue- prettiestAreSs
Was often' torn and The, inVestigaior did nclt, obserireiseWing
ma:Chines in any of the' liomes -and 'Was unable to .

'determine it there
were any.

OCCUPATIONS :oF.THE13At.crifoRE wiviskEt.-

. .Ntamber , _Nilinber - ; . : Total
; otinen .ot.women , -number and

ethOlejfed ' renient -eraplciyed- -Percent' :.liercebtage

6.4r,
4 Tit0 oniem*ras, ee

Duraer
-or 'o
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they had deliberately gotten pregnant at fifteen in order to escape
parental pressure. at home, but it appears that perhaps ,one-half of
the marriages take place because the girl is pregnant. The. ceremony
of marriage is not elaborate. A wedding gown is not worn and large
numbers of gruests are not invited. It is-very much a family affair and a
wedding cake and the minister's blessing are sufficient. The wedding is
performed in the Tninister's home (part of which_ is used as a church)
and the bride and groom go directly home. Their economic cOnditions
seldom allow for such extras as an elaborate wedding or a:honeymoon
trip. . .,

"I think it is better to marry in one's-own race,". suins up "the feelings
expressed by Lumbees with regard-to-intermarriage. Whiliopposed to
mixed-marriage generally, they -are speCifically- and 'velaemently
opposed tO any Lumbee-Negro marri9ge: The-investigator has*nowl.-
edge of two cases of Lumbee-Negro -interinarriiLW.:but__they iiilLitkit
included in this sample. There are 16 cases of intermaxriage in the
'sample, all between-LUmbee and- white:--The exp rlresSe'adherence to
endogamy is more idealistie than actuaFsinbe more°,-than.oiie-fourth Of
all the marriages in the sample are mixed marriages-.-Lumbee-white
marriage is quite common among the upper, class.I_Aniabees in North
Carolhia. The mayor of Pembroka-LUMbee-:-Linforined`:the investi-
gator, that-all- of his children married whites.--Su-ch iilteridaiiiages have
been taking place since the time of Sir Wa3.ter aaleighcandit is-difficult
to visually distinguish a Lumbee from 'a white aniong 'the upper clais-
Lumbees of Pembroke. , *- : -1'. ,; ' . ; : : ; '-' ''

A Lumbee isnot disgraced b3r marrying:awhite..Inlacti he:acquires a .
sense of superiority tOward.-- other LUmbees: Interrnarried:Couplfrido
not visit each .othef.'-=-The white spoUsels'Willing .t4:3 have -13:4i,neareit,
'relatives and the 'CloseSt friends of the,Lumbee. oVer to.4;13e.hov#3:-=_On
the, other 'hand, the white- peisciteS-itelatiVeS .:dd..nottinVite. the . coiiple
and they. ;ad Itot visit- the. COUple,, --iiithdqgh ti*yr-- dd!itniite-cittie,whiter
partner alone.' One. white -.woman!' Married, to a. Lninhee.,i4,1,, "-igjr
friends- deliberately ignOie -melf they liappert--tO -see' Me`iii.'111161.,:sorii'or
on -the:.street." Only:one ot the' whites mentioned' tckhig 1 .6:13tO -

. white sritiuSe : had! --VisiteikitheiLurlibiiel' lii. '- ii
..For.the-L.-binbeerintertharti'agi:c '-th'i '''' ':itit..i:,--'' :1;":1-''' . 6-..'/0434WO
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The rate of divorce is higher among mixed marriages. There are 16

iLumbee-white marriages n the sample and the divorce rate is 37.5
percent. For Lumbee-Lumbee marriages, the divorce rate is 18.2
percent.

DIVORCE AND SEPARATION (N-60)

Divorces Percent Separations

Lumbee-Lumbee 8 13. 3 6. 7
'MixedcoupleS 6 10. 0 0

Total 14 23. 3 4 6. 7

DIVORCE RATE;BY _COUPLE 'COMPOSITIONN-44 .(LUMBEE4-UMBEE);: N716 (MIXED: COUPLES) .

tumbea-Lumbee
INIbied couples

:

18. 2"
6 37. 5

9. 1
'0

The tuMbees felt that there were several reasons.for thei* rate cif
divorce. These are, listed below in descending. order:

. 1. "Not marrying their ownkind."
2. Infidelity"; , , ,3.. Husband-drinks too much., , . .

,

.4.. Husband stays away froin his job,, is. not a goOd , provider.
..5 CouEle doPs .not get al : ri i .f..

. . .. .,. . .
. ., , 6. , HUB and .beats up on. e. . . .

The Lumbees do. not approve of divorce but they. agree_..that :when-
"things .ao lkot,go.right" .it is, perhaps .better. fto g6t a divo*ce. Part of

. the reason for their.rate of ,divorce ma be that jthe role;of the woman
in, .the .I.:umbee family' ha.s,i considera ,ly., altered.,..,since:: e Liimhees
-came tor Baltimore In the rural, agricultural aniviropMent .of..:North
-Carolina; mothers .not.do ,"wor... _ a t ers , sisters, ,.a.unts- nie'Ces
and other female relatives ,help each qther wittiqthelin*Prk-A,W1;t _ e
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and people constantly passinc, by. She made a distinction between
the relationship of people in'..North Carolina and in Baltimore. In
North Carolina, she felt, people are- friendly because they want to
be your friend. In the city people were "out to get you" and no 'one
could be really trusted as a friend. Unsure of how th.ey "fit" into the
urban scheme of things, they become overly sensitive to the impersonal
and formal urban ways.

INTERGROUP RELATIONS
Acculturation is the imposition of the culture_of the dominant-group

on a subordinate grroup. In Baltimore the Lumbees ,definitely -fin d
themselves in a subordinant role. _Because- they-live in a city-, they, ar-e
subjected to an inescapable "voluntary" acceptance of-lurbain ;ways.
Therefore, _in any intergroup contact, the Lumbees feel- a _sense; of
insecurity, anxiety, hostility, and suspicion. In -this. atmOsphere-:of
hostility -a-nd insecurity, Much of the intergroup relationship,is licit
fruitful. The investigator faced rather strange and unforeseen prob-
lems during the period of study.--After walking along:Baltiinore Street
for several -hours, talking to.. people who denied that -they:had _ever,
heard- of the Lumbees, the.investigator .was told by a policenaan that
the Moonlight Restaurant -was a Lumbee .gathering-place: --.Iir -the
restaurant, he was -able to meet and_ talk to two-LuMbecis who were
rather reticent about :themselves but who did -give their, names i and
phone numbers. Later, the investigator tried to- contact them without
success. -

After several more fruitless visits to -'the-.area, -the inVestigator

Morning
finally found a church -Aselling".se.Gteroi:13::Han.ea,3;vacslointhes.:-on...a.::tSlakitur.nod7tyo

nd a------rnached the' minis trodUCed Ito,an old
ad lady- whO then invited-him ''.-:.-t4'; h honie.:After fs.

Erear7riolir seveeral-hours,-he learned'-that 'there w (kflar, ece,oh-iirLchs,e_ 4:S;:re;rurp

th:1E'Le4mobre-contacts:' Soon-ay, Was .1
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view"..they arranged. It was only through the intervention of the
informants:. that :doors were opened. Together, we would :go, tO the
subject's home for coffee, and small talk. -During the conversation we
would ,try to set up an interview time during the ne*t, day or two.- The
investigator would then return alone to 'conduct the interview. -Once
this rapport, ,had been established the., interviewing _ could., proceed.
Otherwise, the investigator was given the cold Shoulderifhe,,atteMpted
to speak to families on his own. Use of the' informants was not
altogether successful. Onei.in ,;:partipular, was. not .universa117- popular
and the investigator was told that he wou]d receive no, help if- he were

, , !s ,friend: .--,: , .. , ':. :. , ,. 1 ._

? ; c_Intergrthip.:relations May be: approaChed in terms of social participai-
tionr--.1h; the -,churdh.; , in. ,school,- .m.- recreational - aotiVities,.. and :other. ,community .;functionsv,--some ',Ragticipation :ie ec..pected:, Perhaps the*
moStintensiver:'interaction is ibetiveen. intermarrwd ConPles. -and = their ..

friendwiand-Arelatives.: This. does noVi:represent the bulk,:of the!: Popula-
tiOn -And; we will ,attempt to ;discusoAnteraction..!outsideiinternaarital
: ..,flteligion is. au integral.par_t:of LuMbe&life.. Their-religiOUStand:-.soeial

life -Centers_. around: the churah. The initial :interviewojOr. tbit§:34.tiiijk
:Were- arranged: through. contacts made in Church, Presently-ItheYlhave
,t.Wo chUrchest---7ene .Baptist,:and, one Church .of Godir BOthYare4tOre-
front ;churchee:.-One,-.--ie. attenil.ect 1.excluSiirely; by :1..AuxubeeS Avh11.6", the
other?hti..44soitie,.*13.ite::4initi:NagroMerabers as WellASttendance.ra-riges .:
froin,.30: to.641, in:Chiding: the?,ehildrenl,aIt:..i6 reascinable to-', assunie i that
the,.church.having.White, NegrO, iiiid.-Liimbee MeMbers ,dOea.proVide

' opliOrtunities ?Iijir anteractioni Sonte Whit& '--.pari:shiOnerS:" do ::viSit;f4lier
14Unibee riiinister,,,but...:thei:inVeOtigatOryzyir,44.:otherWiSe unable to deter-.!
Miri."64he Ag.iialitYkOr:43)Ltent,- orintera-6tion.....1.!:.!--6. -.:-_-:-,,,',.-::: : ,, ....,:-.::1;_,:.,, , ,,...:-.

i )",-.?Rhe-Iliumbee:::bhildie!en pai.tioiloOete,ii*-Sonje-lOrini'i.,-(A#1.0.-i-46.0i.itc;,diiring
theii,,i;tinieJat'fii3Oh6O).:,-,Therei6U0Olg 0: . #j" :i-r.0* 4 i forum ot..411.tor--
ii.4ii-*,:cost:?:::theti it-,-iok '2- part. '-',..,;:iiii, 4e sample only '62--iiiiii-ipai-,4,0*ti,x70.
Plie44,0iii:i,;:e.-,,ifii.iii. .: , eWo: :4:0 Otto. '46k-,,foxi:#07.1.6.0 '5:h:?0.4ivti- _.,ep
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occasionally go to the 'White Coffee Pot or Gind's, but none said they
went to larger restaurants. Ihey mentioned watching baseball on
television but when asked if they attend games at the stadium, the
response Was negative. The women do not belong to any ladies'
groUps.

. Social _distan-ce between the Lumbees and other grOiipS iS,:belieVed
to be the reault of a lack of interaction.: InteraCtion-between-LuMbees
and Whites is.considerably different frOin interaction'between-LUMbees..,
and Negroes. ..,,Zc'.... .-.. ..,. ,..

The Lumbees are aware 'of_ discrimination- in societ
also aware that the Negroes are the Most..diserithina
Therefore,-_, the Lumbees d.o not want to. asSociate.-Alth:`,;, thee....
lest they be- labeled as Negroes.8 The Lumbees..-_rnakeSPeei-
in Baltimore. to .be away from areas whereWeOPiiiilia*e 4: .-0,t;
No Eumbee family.lives in the .pnbli.6)-.1,115:i*Oi4:7; iggi34:6"Cr:*---:-. -:

because' -publid' housiiiig hii.' it; *heavy'lsregii-ifi `ednotriatidii?`
Newedmers, Oscar Handlin :§tates,_..fThe .coldred, Puerto'. RiCan;:,-.Wished ......

'above- all to avoid the stigma-of'ideiiiifiCation with-,the Negro and
hei!dduld.,,,d0. so. only -by,..eatabliShing;-hiniself as... fii7 6STini.11.5.1"*".SPE,Weing

rue.**01. atiCall ."9' - '. .. , . r i . , ..., .:-,-- _.-=;, -, ' ;- . .!:-. : , '.' f'`.1 ':' is-i,:,}114-.,.. i ' -,..-:,1,- P-'.,,,,:-:;;.:, -'4.-i' f 1:

1 , There. is -,.--a. belief . among -LumbeeS5,:iii.-st, -4y, dj.g.,ass4citi,:tirigjltietagelvies
00*-pletely:from, the :Ne.f-:*'1',Oes.1.,:t4lit.,theXP:',0.,W1D.,,I., ant:0y t. econcies.A. loper ,
to' -:-;the wlites. '.- They ..heheye);_that ,:they,AiecoMe i.more acceptOlei:i to
the',*hltes the, morecloSely.theY;livie,neakthein.:,Itp-is. iiIiiite'Icdinnion
for 'a. Lunibee to,, brag; .-..EI-- am -the. only Indian -in the building' ,-'it e
rest :,,of the .people ares,all:white....,', .- .: ,-i--:,,-::., .. .... ,-- -.. -,-,:; . -..---

.
,.There, are-- howevOi.:( 'cliff_ erepa.-.--e.s: -413?-0Pg"--incliwid, ..4. _ . ,,... , f3V.P.:',1i4

te.iins:;ot ;the!kind of :interaction they have ,_Witill:,..:5O,,,..e,i.=;- .,or. -,i,itie:00:60., - .
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LUMBF.E INTERACTION WITH WHITES AND NEGROES

(Number of persons, 601

No interaction with negroes
Some contact with negroes_

- Casual relationship
Repeated contact

Not considered friend
Considered friend

No interaction with whites
Some contact with whites_

Casual relationship
Repeated contact__

Not considered friend
Considered friend

Number percent

45
15
5

1'10
4
6

. 60
12
48
38
10

-

2

75
25

33. 3
66. 7

40
160

- 0
100
20
80

79. 2
20. 8

_ . Considered friend in the totel sample li-10 percent...
2 Considered.friend in the. total _sample is 16.7 percent
Note: Frieridihip doeinot inelude ani theWiers aMong.relatiyes, iuch is-resUlting from marriage:.

-

: The-L.113:61:56es are not -hapriy'. with-the '-irlstink Order iof things: iThe3i.
are not happy.;With the job market or with., the,--inConiethei!e-arn. :They
ha-ve --si,er-ba-Sia.:12:4Eiedg.:: ;food; 'olothing;.!hOnSing;--alid-:',ediiet.,-..tii*,--pt itieir
ehildreii:-But these: needs are -13 citjiOng-: adettil ately *et:i: Iii-leirer* - area,
the-Iitithbee iS:'4t thtit.",furthest 4itremity. -of 'the sodial iind=;.'edOnomic
ladder'.,.. T-Yiey.-:-.: feel that':916y have grit*ances Whidh ,need'..- imMediate:
redreSS;(1-,-; ..-0 -:--- : ,.".: ' :-.."4:-,::-. .. ,: .-'.-21,-,,,' ..: i : ..-:-.-. r .1., : !:...: .-.:,--"::.

Bed'anse -Of the ladk Of Pro erileaderShitif,thii Etitabeew are Unktblei' to
artidulkite ' their : eiKiindeS.':- They ,-,,,ar.0-,SififtengroSsed:"With: *tilting = ti; .;., bare
living that they are ';, :ii. p -.,.:0"*,firitiiii-.0;4heirtlifE., ,Sniti-e-W-Or tWfiind"?Solit
tion-S:iiiitt.1 ''.''''''- .-Itt OPTC. "1: ioio:.1,ai$-.;lri-i*::f._C:tite:';..:lt*ft '-iir-itiiii.iii

z' ;,-ieklikd',4t0-:4,Ii,i10i.ifiiir4 ' ..-,:i.gis414" .
.
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diseases such as cancer and TB are cured onlAr by early diagnosis and
treatment. The agency feels that the program is successful, particularly
in the detection of T.B, it orients community members to seeking
medical help when they feel ill. In the same way; the Lumbees could
be encouraged to more full3r utilize the opportunities . available in an
urban setting. They do take their children to the clinic of a nearby
hospital but, due to the setup-of the free clinics (long lines, long waits),
they avoid taking the -children for rontine checkups ok in the early
stages of illness. Some hOspitals are now in the process of revitalizing-
their clini programs and it is hoped that the families dependent on the
clinics for their health care will 'find that the "too poor to pay" in-
dignities of clinic care will have been alleViated. In one instance-,,the
investigator found -a 63-year-old woman who had a large.!..boil on her
leg. She went to a, doctor once a month to have it cleaned and-'ban-
daged. Unable to pay the $10 fee, she did not come'baCk Weekly -i-i`the
'doctor suggested, and so the boil 'did not heal..The':investigator Called
several.agencies to secure help for this woman Whitidid hbtlinoW any-
thivg about medicare. The very' nekt day someOne came-Withthe' forms
'and helped' her to fill them out. She then received inediCill; attention
through medicare. There might be many, in similar situation6'Who;, with
a little help -in defiriing their needs,- cotild secu-re bendfitS to '?ease the
problems they face..

The Lumbees need assistance in realizing the importance of educa-
tion. Lumbee children should be given additional counseling in school
and encouraged to finish 'their high school programs. Efforts should
be made to place them in better schools. There is no distinction in
attending.the worst schiOolin the they. Since arents cannOt,. CilOrd bus
fares, busing MighCbe4prOvided: Sch.O.ot must be 71;111-a,
attidative.to!bbth children 4nkl p4p0g-.

Recreation._ is eOsentiid in the inner city Feiy of the Luiibees :ihaye .
ake advantage

1:0.4i.71. 1.4 .

orts, could be Made

bai,S and 'their Iiinit.04:1-066)4t-60:-.4.&.4,6*';
:dna, ii:Obrit4Pg.,it:'q'aila,141,4'::.

gratag' 'With the Yr; the :GirI'Arid Boy
such as cam ing,
available to t e children.

. . .A
-:.,. .4)4.. .
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MadisonStiVeet on the north,. and Eastern Avenue on the sou h. : e:
sample is composed of 60 cases (37 male, 23 female) After a sampling
frame was made, subjects were chosen on a random sarnphng basis
Alternates were selected when an attempt to interview failed. There
are common factof's in the sample in that 90 percent of the subjects
belong to the lower-lower strata of Baltimore society The remaining
1 0 percent are white men. married to Lumb ee women and Lunibee
women who belong to the upper-lower class. Three men out of the 37
are skilled and two women out of 23 are skilled The age range 'was
18-56 (male) and 18-62 (female). Fifty-seven of the respondents are
married and three are unmarried

t

/ METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION

Methods used in. the study are participant ivatn, useL of a
scheaule, and printed in ateriais Each interview an d
40 minutes and vas conduc1ed ii the subject's hcme The author
visited Pembroke, N C , for comparison of native Lumbee culture as it.
exists in :Robeson County and the patternsof adjustment found among
Lumbees in Baltimore -

FINDINGS

Economically, Lumbees are poor, averaging $2,000 income a year
They live in. crowded slum housing, paying average ients-of -$lO2
monthiy. Redflel d and Wirth generalized that as people migrateirom2

a rural to an urban location, the primary gfo'uptrltion genlly
chi.nges into secondarr grou'bhavior thbn haractri bsfft a
dedhne in the inip6rtanc& oTt a riniar rur. Iwevei, Luuiiberes,

- - - i .

even 4houghfromrnay psrts o- orb aro a, arevrifpiL
gidup chafact
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contacts: Casual, 20 ._percent; repeated, 80 percent; and considered
friend, 16.7 percent. EloweVer, the trend of interaction with N6groes
varies from that of the whites. Thus, Lumbee-Negro contacts are:-No,
interaction 75 percent some interaotion 25 percent and considered
friend, 10 percent.
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TAX INCENTIVES FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
By HON. E. Y. BERRY*

FOREWORD
Despite large Federal. expenditure on Indian programs, poverty

and unemployment remain severe on. the Indian;:reserrations. In
his statement prepared for this,'compendium; -Representative _Berry
argUes that- the -solution lies in attracting inditstrr-tO' the, reServa-
tions. Tax incentives, similar to those whieh hayé.beèni so suôceês-
ful in encouraging ,Putirto Rican: industrialization$offer,a-proinising
means of helping,industry-oVereoine.lthe added cc:et:4 of loeeiting.sir:
remote reservation areas. Together with Re Present:di:We Merris Udall.
of Arizona, RePresentative Berrk hakintrcidUCedlegi:SiattorLauth6r-
izing a pilot-Program of 10-year ;tax. exeniPtion4.tforYinklustrieS"lo.:
eating oil Indian reservations'in South Dakota.-and

Introduetio;n: . .

The purpose of this statement is to set before ,this subcOmmit-tee e
absolute need for an "Operation_ Bootstrap---.4ndian -Style" industiia1
program on the Indian reservations of America:t -propose a -taxjncen-
tive law which will. be-aruinducement for indus outTeser-Va-
tion areas. It is an inducement_ for industry to: royi e;-employment,
salaries and- income- for the -Indian Peo le, permitting them , to,hit
themselves by their ,own bootstraiis..froin. the quagmire
the hopeless. welfare _existence in which eMse ves today,
and from which there ,is- no possibility of improvement rou,

programs in e ect to ay. .
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each reserVation to provide a livelihood for 5 percent of the enrolled
Indians on that reservation, and the Bureau has geared their entire
program to that 5 percent. The other 95 percent have been kicked from
pillar to post. They are much worse off today than they were 40 years
ago when I made my home on an Indian reservation and first became
interested in trying to help solve their -problems.

Through recent years such programs as relocation have captured
the imagination of the Bureau. The Indian' people have been t ken to
the cities where jobs have been found for them. But because these
people have no-friends there, and becau'se they soon become homesick
for someone with whom to associate, they soOn4eturn 'to the reserva- ,

tion where they can live in the only surroundings they -know, and
where they can assOciate With people they know: The regekvation is
the only la.omeland:theY: have ever-had. '

In every: instance.where industry has gone tO-these.reservations, and
provided jobs; salaries and opportunity,, -we ;'have seen a -complete
tran$fOrmation Of _the Indian.,'people and of ;the I..iidigin .coMmUnity.
Absenteoisni is kowei in theSe:p.lit'iits than.iiianklike,tilaii.V anfy-Wliere m
America. The3t .haVe used their ,,nioney,' to' improire theit1,hOtheg,- feed
and clothe their children, and instead of spending their Meager. relief
check on liquor, -they spend. their salaries on improving their oivn lot
and.-- the lot -of their lankilies:-, ' '-' ,

The 'difficulty . With' hUrnaii-beings,--regardlees -of_ the COlor , Of- their
skin..--i§lthatc'if. they- havd: mit- ftitUre'40-16-Ok-ItirWard ',tO they', try to
droWn their failure 'in liquoly Of kitiiii'MethOdi"a-iiiental:,relien,

NoW the:, question-- is, hOw' do--`e, Ei,d'',-a-''rgb-fernin-ent-,::proM'Ote the-
iiidustrial` deyeltopnient of 'these =we'§ervatiOn'r'are' ' .?',It'.#1.Ust,bei,reniem-
bered; that', almost' ''-eVe.F,Y reSekyation ig'=1.4oate ..--iii-.-44.0the'''ker.P..:Ote' fiLte'El?
Where ' the cost of transpOrtatiiiii'""Of the -',"rdiiNir=! riaterial, and the :;:aoselif

1
the-transportation-Of 'the finished'proddet,ig;Ve efotuiSegol this
situation, industry is ' una le 'to com ete Wit riti ireti-o' ilifig the ,_

more access]. ,.le areas of ,e &Win; ,t ''64=ei industry shies
aW,PT .--fr9, --4*e.rvittiOil:S'; 's itb' ' of thefact eie:-;-' a 'great pool .A?t
possible employrrient :

e.o cos ritiitiar can,, s'e,..Oxn. 'enda. e 1.ris4'' it er
'`` - - '1--1:474aiiWit i WOs;eitA,

i ,..; , -43.,,

1,, logkg , bx tc;. ,.%,-,,,-,-,'-i.r. ,,t- q-esi ,4117 ...-- -k ra74-i' 2 Ile er-Ir -4 t'-u: ti-." btu:---:::

SO '
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For several years I have had legislation pending which would provide
a tax incentive in the form of a complete Federal tax exemption for a
10-vear period. However, the Treasury has always opposed it on the
grounds that it has no way of knowing what the cost would be to the
Federal Government. As a pilot program to determine what might be
expected in the way of cost, Representative Morris Udall of Arizona
and I have, for the past 4 years, had legislation pending which would
provide a pilot program, givino- a 10-year tax exemption:to ally in-
clustry that woulcl come onto InTzlian reservations in South Dakota and
Arizona, amploying Indian help for at least 50 percent of their staff. By-
this pilot method Treasury and the Bureau of Indian, Affairs would
have a good idea as to what the cost of a national program would be.

The ;advantages of such a program are prim.arily that it-would pro-
vide training, industrial education, jobs, and salaries, arid.do'it in the
home_ area of these people where they can stand erect once, again, as
they dia befoie the-white man forced ,them into concentration,::Camps,
later referred to aS reservations. It would'give-them-an opportunity- to
again have pride in themselves and their fandly,'PrOvidnigiedlication
and ectual opportUnity-loi their Children and give theni ,an'oPPortunit3r
to lift,:theraselves "by _their own ,',moccasin- straps" froni .the shame of
dole- to the pride of'production. , , ,

Congress, and- the' B. ureau have tried' everything else' and` everything
else has failed: While' Congress ,has ,P,aSsed ,clo'zens, of integration laws
that aPPlY to 'the cotored ,than,-. haVe passed:, tiviee _that many laws
forciitg, segregation of the Indian PeOple.We have 'forced- the/Inthan to
attend7segre ated schools Where' fion-Indians are nOt. peitaitted. We
have forced t em to live on gegre ated reservationS w 'ere non--Indians
are althost;entirely excludedsr an ,iikr& have' foliCed thern.,;toqive'bre-lhe
&Ole if .the3r want to bel aMong their -own: ppople rather ;tha4 oink ,,out
into am- virilenoyvn. iariarld without trainink,,-2.--withoUt -a j an without
friends: : '1 `;' ksEi -

r41Bringing industiy1,,to.tthese 'reserVation!;_ateast,would!-'falsO4brin Akin=
Indian's .. to these' reservations to imianageri,-thei.
WOUld t mean: nonlIndian=.childrenliving .s.andt: playing 4 ''tf the
bo "4..an s' it wou1dgive the 0.. earn;
tYa .041°n'IndiaA. call` P: a friel: fit? .1P*9041-,,*#. .0.0! ese r

t is,qeWina:thEi, "F*1
the : o provided 5in'

kniaAtigeri.
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TUE ROLE OF TTT1 FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN PRESENT-
DAY INDIAN INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL DEVEL-
OPMENT . A DISCUSSION

By MAURICE SONNENBERG*

: . . . .,.. ..;: .::.' OREwORD:i: ..' ::' : .i:'.
The apparent inefficiency of many oftbe ]edera1 Indian progiams

'S disturbmg. Among the problems identified byMau±we SQnnenberg
are lack of statistics needed or
effort, excessi'cre time lags in . piocessing prject app1ica1aon aidinadequteaccounting of funds euiended SonxéiiIerj iijètthãtall Federal programsreIatmg to Indian êonomio dé6pnnte
brought together under a newly created In4ianconpmictDeyelop-"nt Admrnistrattoi. An. Indian development cdmpnyrind an

than development banki should be part ofth aic'y,'and theagency shbuld seek riva-te as well as governmental aavie and
assistance Among the programs Sonnenberg would1iketo see,tluis
new agency emphasize are tribal eqiutyin mdustrial andcoip.m.ercia1
enterprises on Indian reservations, financing nd\guaranteatxèxemtion board and a ilsó ughIidian1
ieservations be givén the Ii1 at1iri to fsSi onahtatTh
locLl govrñmeits eNoy , The, new IEDA shóu]l ork clàsely with
tke IndiaD. tbes, givhgthe ndthns full opportuzutyt,omapag

2: .. -

.H . . .- ..- - .'

It is well drn, that a1aLrge, T4grnen1 kèiian Indian
popu1at1or! s ±

' ' c-l. ' -- -)'-'- ? £'16 years or older . is unempioyed.-' Tscompares witharia cnaal
- . - .. .. -s.. ,.- - -.

'

-s --
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Let us reflect on some of the methods used to alleviate this obvious
inequity in our present day society. At the outset, however, it should
be pointed out, I am not an expert in the field of American Indian
problems (as a matter of fact, I am moved to point out the recent
appearance of a plethora of quasi-American Indian experts, most of
whom are of a non-Indian background!).

Since the Federal Government plays such an enormous role in
the lives of the American Indian, I would ask how can the Federal
resources be better utilized to eradicate the obvious social injustice
and deprivation so long endured by this group of people?

The answer lies in a thorough-examination of some of the benefits
and defects I have observed in the Application of Federal resources
to Indian reservations and communities, and then, a: perusal of some
recommendations for alternative programs.

The most startling observation, and point of concern is the fact that
the Federal Government is spending well OVer onelhalf billion dollars,
on'an annual basis, through its various agencies, Bureau ofIndian Affairs
(13IA), Economic Development Admimstration (EDA). Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity (0E0), and others, in Indian lands and reservations.
There are approximately 600,000 Indians in America-,toda3r, of which
an estimated 400,000 to 450,000 live on these lands and theoretically
receive the benefits of this munifiCent expenditure. I am moved 'to ask
whether this expenditure, while not. necessarily unjustified, is com-
mensurate to the return? The question is even more pertinent when
it has been established that there is .approxirciately one 'Federal
employee walking on Indian programs' for every six Indians, granting
the fact that the Federal Government employs.many, Indians.

TO digress a moment, I would-like to note tbat my observations
will be con.fined, primarily, to , the area of industrial' and commercial
development in the diiect sense of the word. Therefore,. I would be
remiss if I did not also mention the appalling inadequacies at ,exist
in the area of lormal and:technic e

All
ducation,;be it acadethic, pgycho-

logical, or cultural. Likewise ,that as a,direet,bearing on the fact
that there are,few trained 'Indian in piidnals, and;lea ere, This condi-
tion, if not dramatically. improye .,ma- - irreparabl ow, ,Oivn the
development of tribally: , developed': lea eishi f' ,.. to ,, diaw,
managerial and Eill ervisory silIs, ,e 0319= vf!iige.41i;Ms_ on t 6Api:0-
-duction- line level- . In ,11.4dition there. ,ls' a Ant qiit,evfcleice,9f t e",neecl.
in the .near.,future for basic,,p4 ,ecilia iiRspiTtlg.:,Ep'E ,cially,..,; the
-expenditures to be, made.,zin,-t ey atea-,,Oti in ustrial-and, dOnonercial
development:are to hei`Ifitui, s or, , e commuin y ac. TS 0, ... .
development cannot be isolate 0 e'slk, PO * ,%., - m , ' '-'

. As -said -before,f.hundredsi, of ',pal Owl., o ilti---.419.-7e eeX,1-4,1).elatIb

. _ t Aul-d.r.D4-...Stn71-4 aLIXell, 'tij.43, Afmi , ,4140?./...*Tliic
-4,_,goep, mto, _e.Ot ,4&)119 V "9"-' f' .0, , _, . iiL4 ,y e '.-, epen.clitures

are Made, t ere is.. a,inec_ ',, r a s. -----, - - 11... .;"(t- -- .. , ' t
V

,s-Jr,4 Pli/X1,. ;C;111:.,Z11

ste4tive4an ysis-..-1 ea e ayaila uate .
, s,-

. . ,-staUstical mformation Mr -
-11. .

inclialas livi-lig.dontreser*.il: ons,'
trjbgerit

M
agrie we in.i :an ,. e- compare, ectftipr9Peir- ei ,r POItsf3 4 ti)-
$2.,0 ' e,/ gure7k or,-,19tei,g1245,

,4 highly 4.' :lb,'" % f.41.1:?;1 1

ss. cant ; ortunately, it is impossible to,;(4 Piiiii,& den. , .
,.._ ..

, Hotigh, Henry W. Development of Indian Resources, World Press, Inc Denver, 1967- p
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Mr. Hough quotes a Bureau official who says that "these statistical
series came to a halt after 1944 and our recently instituted 'surveys
have yet to provide current counterparts." 2 Mr. Hough gOes on to
say, and I concur, "that in much the same way it is impos§ible'to
obtain information for the total income of Indian tribes; in various
categories of income such as from rentals and royalties,' from 'forest
lands, from trust funds and other investments, and from- operkition
of tribally owned enterprises."Only this past year an attorney for one tribe informed me of the
tribe's having entered into a .research contract with an 'institute
involved in community and economic planning, and' Of. an -official of
the company receiving "population figures that were ahhogt '100

, percent higlaer in- the tribe's files than in W-`-"ashington filed ratl the
Bureau." The tribe has an-adult'populatidn of les4 than'5;500:'''-'-;;.- r

Statistics in. all phases of social and ecOnorklic-Ofi-Ceria.` arb,deplor-
able, at best, inad.equate. Certainly; with the Piegent 'aino-tint' and
method of funding, there should exist some- sort 'Of '"data'bank."- A.
national registry- of this tyPe iS indispensable US_ any sensible-Planning.

Another 'area in which I ,find.'-.a nt.ied.:for seriolis reviimping iscrtheln-
efficient handling of Federal maaeYs id-ue` fo-duplibation Of- effert.
By way Of example; one large tribe has three '"industrial'devel'opMent
specialists." The benefactors of the' "experts" are 0E0, ;:EDAY and
BIA. A visit by a forMer Indian Couneil meMber and,thyself to these
gentlemen provided us -With contradictory basic information On' the
subject of 'existing factors necessarY for Someone' 'cimtemplating an
economic venturefor example, one actually told us a small factory
was in operation "with abotit 45' eipPloyees," while the other expert

claimed no one had, been working there' for at leifsf 6 weeks: Further-
more,' there e*isted a rivalry that-rather than aSsisting$in-develoPment
here proved cOnriterproductive.

My Indian friend and X 'fOlind -that -an -estiMated-;$70,000' parol,1
waS'being-kuandered in this. Manner_ in view'Ot 4he.`eerions'need.6 :Of
-the cOminumty for decent -housing , and ''amprov'ed.:- educatiPn ''' 'Ali
abkinid- 'siivation- when: one 'is itivare of) the- fitc-V:t at lesS than 1;500
"adUlt-s-'' are laVailable- 'for' -em `lbyinentl,iati'' this reservation.

-While it appears )tO the thatO iI3 ;the:Ifni& itin5-cl' 'ek _than IAusinegsAafriwistkatioii (SBA), - dim , . .. . _ el-tfit .tdeVelo
Ment' Of 'email 'enikePken.eilif enterprises, I Was , u
covered/EDA an&' 0E0 '' havef found ' Eir::f ble'cl:mcern-; 3 \- .44 , . .

I Wiiiiid ioibiht 'ckit thrit I g am not :-It, ixins 1 añotheir.

this' iidea shPiild the iiiiinnedi,s'a --eno: -.1-- orlt ei!.°,13:e4ru:Tr-bge.,.. .......: .1 i, 1...

i
remiss in its duties: fo_ -Ccinini' kt....,...upircation -a, e's e cf ,unift: 4 endenc
cliliji:eilePeg"PIt' coiPP
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While on .the subject of those. ,conferences, the appearance of
almost as many Federal employees as, Indians, and a grossly. exTag
gerated figure of the number of indUstrialists that appeared, b ly
seems to emphasize the need for- centralizing and professionalizing,, . _

the role of these .agencies.8 , , , ; . .

'Then there is . the example of siintiltaneo-,Us StudieS fog the 'Spine
project, , y two :agencies having _ an, in eres on, e_sa.me reser,ya ion.
The studies were conipleted -befOre. _either agency knew ,W ii4`t the.
(*ter -was, doing!, Downgrading by_Anie agenpy'S._ e sirts .of the; 'other,-
is, the:natural. consequence Of thi'w pkonnist14143-.

T.1,314 -leada,.,tor another, , area thiit. 'ineedg -- a._ thoroligh ekaMination
tbat of the- 'ffeasibilityjetudies7: ,Ori a_yarfeetiOn.:thereo.....::: , , .....

,..Tliere f.2,,xists,a-mirneOgraPhe -, c,0* .0.0,4-.-(3.-64.40.itkifiabio-! go*oe),
On*.ttloci, , 15,Tabi.ilatiOn.-.1-of:Studies-,..an litye*-,,,COndiiCtect :on Indian
Reservations ,- and :in_ Indian Arei, ,(Ineluding. Alisliii.,.-114i,5!;4 :4064):
1001; .to:MarCh ;-ii., 19.07-2.'-',FAin ,:g .(*O.e4-,.klie ',Ii.steli,..""f6y,:,ti* :riii**
ihan.. 2 o studies,., as, ,thO ,Itx ' o* ,-_ 0 Ov. opmeilt .Ailinj#iigir'atioii-
(All:A.,arna ticro` Or -three tri . contritintiOnS Coating 'Itiii-WeiTtil ., of'
thOnsands of dollars.. - Recluests b me for some_of these :studies-Te-i
liealed that- IliOre-...-aui,n, half of t 6-:.243: I,',..reqUeSted. Were' .nOt; iP.'--11::!fi

fo-tind: '1 -understand:that .this is..not,-an.lincOMMon izi*perience 'for
others who inquire'abo'ut su4h difidiiiiS.:,13-441ai.more seilibUS 'iS the
fact -that- the Indians will probablY not, :reallY . benefit by most ,of
these studies., because of __the lack 4- quality inherent in: tiles* pko-
ducti6rks. :It -rnjght.be- Of value .-to_ exathine ,;t, ,4,- firii--k .thait 4'.0d4e1Y:e_cli
these,.a,w4ds and -whether., t ey. i..re.,.*6-tiv:ely.,,*aci. sbrithiSly .;eoga,goil
in-,the=`-`consulting,biiainess.,:?-, 4:13.4-:*h4.follotY-A113 Pgc.iirFP.O.;',1-f AtVi-y: -

x,',45cctuld'.Caiitioxi':thexpaitei tosiaot' .4:-.-pa-eit-i*ef=124i.0. coli4nleri-,1 :-' fe a: Cali-
for cAirtailment,of ,nece i.sarif,fd . .?'.0P.ANf.aafq .1-13.-tblkfOok:Af:OPP-9?.--ai6:
develotothent: Quite ihe contrarY;,'t e expenditure :,-- this.----gir,6* -wood-
be,Ancr.eased,,IalCowe*er, this. e*pe:if_ --iii:ei."-. ,

fruiaill.-.:.etnin, and: benefit ,. ok-: d
c94,tratqo.F,-

. 1.-fina,_reniiiiid6ct ot.one In Iiii-,* r e, ;6An er s
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porting there is no room for naisleading accounts of activities that are
being engaged in by these agencies. EDA "Directory of Approved
Projects," as of September 1969, lista awards made throughout.-the'
country under "Public Works," "Grants" and "Loan" and another_
heading referred to as "Business Development." This report is some-
what misleading in the sense that when one glances 'at this clireetory,
one would assume, for example, that these approved loans were on,
their way to the recipient of the project described. '-

The fact remains that a number of .approved projeets on Indian'
reservations have yet to receive their funds. An explahation,given,is
that'"these are 'conditional and .they're holding up the loanzby- faiking
to comply." I -.believe thiS information shOuld be So stated in:the
directory. In Some cases; the time'has extendedover more than t Year.
Furtherthore, this inordinate amount of tinke for 'f'prodessing , has re-
sulted in; time-consuinijpg aCtivitieS that have discouraged''applications
and' terminated interest in projeCts. The protracted time ft& processing
of these applioationa seems'to exist- in virtually "eirery Indian =land in:
the country., ,

.

Since th.t. assumed purpose of this expenditure is job production,
there should be a reporting of how many jobs-Were created, in additiOn
to an accurate acconnting of the disposition of this' money.

In one area in the Southwest, public works' -giants. 'approved"
totaled more than $2..2 tmillion, and loans of well. over $400,000. In
addition, business developinent loans of over $2 millitin Were' likewise'

, , .

approved durinw the years of 1967-68. -Perhaps this 'approval becomes
more significant when one is informed 'of the fact that a 1963 _-Popu-:
lotion cenaus compiled by the BIA lists this-area. as a reaerVatiOn '_of

having a. population Of less than 7,000: Wouldn't it -be worthwiaile,
to_ see how_ many Indian:jObs were created aa:41,-regiilf of-these_ apProVed '
EDA expenditures in -the -past- 3-years? ,' -) , - '

,.. .

I took the-,timetO call-the BIA,about_oneJarge loan (over $800,000) '
approtred in -1967, and was told that the O eration so fUndedbas iaot
yet produced:a job...I do,not propoae,nor`- a-Fe the time to run thrOU: -h.-
this cogitoleti3.: l'istifig; bilt, I would reanine '.tiiT.at=4tIiiat-,'S'enate:' Su
eonlitatee:bduld'reCOMMend athOrOu '-'exaMinatiOfii3OfhOW:effiCiently.
thealinidi--:iiiii:.beiiteAtised1 '.'-= - :.,-:y -,:-.-741--k...- -..;'_-",1.,':4','::?,i,,,-1,,,:-., .`t-5- .:1.-,-r
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Finally, there is the agency that has been repeatedly, asked for a
breakdown of figures in regard to its expendituies on Indian lands
and consistently sends a "Summary of Indian Participation in. 0E0
Programs," with no figures: The other day I was informed of two
senatorial requests that have been made in the past 6 'months for
these figures with no success.

A BIA ofhcial said siMply, "they make block grants and that;
ends that." Where some of these programs are indeed 'of value, i.or
example, Headstart, CAP, job training, et cetera, how e (Aent are
they if the administrators cannot be called upon to give -an. account
0- their' activities in- Verms of -the expenditure?- Or' worse, as -was
pointed out to me by a reservation Indian official, "what real voice
have we got in these Indian -programg?" I countered by- saying-that
many Indians were- employed: in these programs On the- reservation;
and he said yes, but "must do and say what they're told by- that
Indian Division."

Other agency practices that bear some investigation are as follows:
The Bureau of Indian Affairs administers the forests of the Flathead Reserva-:

tion and takes ten percent of gross receipts as its 'contribution" from the Indians
toward the total cost. . . .

The imposing total of these "deductions" is seen clearly when an Indian group
receives its final settlement. after receiving a judgment for a claiin won by the
Indians. The "costs" levied against the Indians by, the Bureau of Indian Affairi
frequently use up nearly all of the judgment funds, leaving a relatively small
amount of money that actually reaches the Indian beneficiaries.5

Then there is the refusal of one agency to give prior credit financia
tand feasibility information to an attorney who requested it more than-

9 months ago in relation to his clients purchase of, this particular
agency's sponsored -industrial projeät, previously gone brok-,

This is further complicated by the charge of Misrepresentation
against the agency as regardS the value,an resOnrces being conveyed.

Meanwhile', the-Indians are_ncit workin
Or the caie -of a tribe *here 'one' agency pledged In

to another agenc,-ad'thal"the,'Seckiricl',:gen:c
that the tribe's attorney''ielaimed,
aorq#1uetd,',1)Conr,eserciatiyRik,b:'rt '&:-.:1-pliircls-oz;dait.0;i3iriti,..il-agamst he, first age c u e r of
without the tribes'a -`aiithoritY: F
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mentioned lack of natural resources and a comparatively small
economic size for its local market.

In 1959, the per capita income of this island was only $469 per
year, and now it is well. over $1,100. The percentage of unemployment
had been cut in half.

The success lies primarily in the industrial development program
of Puerto Rico. A canvass I, personall3r conducted_ ,a few years ago 9f
about 30 manufacturers in the Island, ,revealed _that .25 woad., not
have located their 'facilities in Puerto Rico were it not, for the tax
exemption. =

,

This does not mean that I advocate a tax exemption, on ;the, same
basis as exists in Puerto Rico. However, -thereappears, to-ibe',_ a need,
for the use of tax incentives (or credits)Ito stimulate Zhe employ3iient
that will become necessary if this deprivation is to, pome to, an en-cl.,

Incentives can take the form of ,tax credits, .011 machinery,,;equip-;
ment or number employed, if the exemption for an, across-the-board
corporate taxes meets with too much'Opposition., (AlthoughaI-person-
ally favor this as the ,most diathatic and fruitful approach.) In any-,
event, an.y of. these ,exemptions -or credits .would--- have a period of
duration for, the industrial, facility- of perhaps 10 Tears. ,

There would be a need and abilit3r to attract: serious-incinstrY2_ra er
than marginal firms that have already, caused the Indiaaas addeck grief:
This could be controlled by a criteria of eligibility lor tax -exemption
(or credit). For example, the firm is_ to be ,a legitimate snbsidiary of an
established corporation, not a rimaway plant; with an-anticipated min.-,
unxim employment at commencement of ,o eration.

.

Opponents of this method of subsidized fiñaicing, who oppose it on
the grounds that gOodinisinc§ dore.kklaot seek `aiPpidance,'!,--OfcAa.ex; §hPuld
be inform-ed a the fact, that any! tax ,-exent on, IDirePe4it- given tthis
area is, in reality, ,moreeof a tax. transfer_ AR,. a, P-Y.PWArary ei.peci. . Y
when, one considers the,expendit .prsetlycomrngfrom ,the na,tionsk,
treasury-23,The .tirixchans wonlcl reany be receiving ctItax beneftt..

Next the tribes should have the right-of 'Ai,' eir-O.Wrirfin'inang-
thiqcwould re.51nt. im i4creasecilindepen,clece-;, from uirivrel ureacxstid
purekeT4ring* ,,--.113Alniqii3A-it.W131a11911-:cPulltifl§ 4..Ve rgt ..,z-Visjie iPci
exempt bonds- w I y :stiOulan't Alio reservationigt .ese,-, Q. fiTaPeen.,
a sine qua non to the island of Puertd Rico in its success e artiire
from -the'poverty. line : , /. '. c. :',.;:?- at=, 4 L'rr<",71.be4 ..The present Revolving Loan ,un :of'ttko es Ot,seein to_ be_

itTLX,Rogrued.adequate-to ,ticeineOds,of.:,*,e:In, a4e4i,. ,oWse-:0 ,,,,,ox- . , ... . ... . ..

oi.ittiko,;,14ei, yery;l1i.ttie .4p:oti.ey.., hia,a'gone in. '::::, 44,FAR -OK":.. . .

041 kcifst7eljp.PM_Onii ,V4!eft..i..i-frcknlq.i.it fun& . e $4O1mil.n
al4hOlriA64,14Y:-.)§.P-0404; 1, qt. 3 ak-liiiii e :up di rop., e:.
a,0-4s-utco-jot financinglot 4 -.44W_...4, M41.141:?,/9, 'r- 6.**to onx..0 1,..Cteat ,
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tions. This approach, has been very successful in financing industrial
enterprises in the States of Connecticut 'and- Rhode Island.

It is apparent that a combination of these methods or one alone
could make significant inroads into present existing conditions on these
reservations.

I now return to One of the subjects of my- initial complaint. The
plethora- of organizations involved in the development of Indian
reservations on. the Federal and State level.-

I feel almost all of these functions should be placed in one all en-
compassing.Indian Economic Development Administration (IEDA).
This adramistration shbuld be charged with ,the function, of- overseeing
the use of 'Federal funds in thiS area. belie-0-e that an Indian Aevelop-:
Ment cdmpanyi and an-Indian development--bank should be 'part Of
this'. administration. Financing, .abnilgnaraiiteeS,: eqUity- -Ownership;
industrial coii:struction; 'fissistance '-to=ziocid develoPMent projects !in
progress phould be 'made -through thiS- oittink2ation; There'should be
a taat- exemption2 Or credit'board that will 'pass --on*the nierite: of ,the
projects reque§ting 'such relief; ita--being' in the "'best -interest'', of -the

' This board shoUld'haVe as its mernbers some' goV'ernMent
officials, some -Indiana and--representatiVes of industiy..
another board Shonlik be created to" asSess 'the- merits of, -assistillg
finanancially any, prOjeets, which can- -further .advance the_economic
growth of Indianlands..- `''''

A "data._ bank" -shOnld.' be imniediately established- Within this
Indian Economic- ,DeVelopriken't that,'.-sensible
feasibility studies can' be Made and, research -done in 'an industry-41k' emanner, that_ is, research_ 'and' develOpment'unit..

Furthermore; 'a ernall 'Critak .unity 'Of induStrial' location iexperta
shOuld -be' eatablished.' TheSezake- to-'1361:-ivell-knowledgeable!and'
cOnneated fi,ppidaatt- the."Vety tOP 'echelons of,

.industry. -i-hey-'=shiiiild be. hired,sOnY,a ConsultryFe'biaSia'; 'eXcerst Ifor. a
skeleton:- ,t'ajEF. If; ;neceadary; bontraCtS sli!Onld :be; attaOled ntheir-

'AnyAiibeiequegtinglassiStance shOald- be able tö ajply iiii-itv:hat 1'
call to gete:free conSilltint on pro) ebtiMulties: ;
TheSe incluiriffSt are `-tk; bein the province 'Of the' tiihe 'and ; the JERI:I.&

. ; : s s ;

The deirelopmn.ent of .tourism should be placed..)-Mider 'the IEDA:lis,
'legitinqite', ok its aCtivitiesV4-T.,.a,t
FJnall3, the ydard?-;(0r---other'lEDA-Aiegignate) "- shOnl-dj Work cloSely

presumed
the boiikd..,4iotillaunciiiiiktOge in!--fri**,11+*ith:fAikithet itgenb:y;,) itWOUld
b'ebetter-abletW.=ritleciPir-bagis'.the oc*agiOnididiffi4iilektOftttbablitteg.--

I nbee ttEat, s §oriletiiiii0.10440:4or-itheViMottlities
arising in dé*-01.00-thit:-00,h:e4rit
agelibly'iWO,Olge!
gent- tbiliftil8V

If the IEDA were nop empo-vo-ered,to gi0--e out ttaining
througliijahIditrial developmencapanythen ;Ki

tiAineili4A'),Vabbra-74&tfratr...
tit Ode fuñd& Rini 6,-thVideeliad-egkiblEV ShOrt)IED'AIS to=
be op:Stop. ' ve health. , and-w are mat Ors- wo
main in other agencies so charged with thliViiatobliab
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it would not be out of the province of IEDA to exert influence upon
other agencies having responsibilities in the area . of community
development, and this is where the greatest effort must be placed.
Closer liaison with housing and education agenciesnot rivalry
is essential. ,, . a

There should exist the possibility of tribes being, able to draw on
professional management, from the private sector, if they so desire.
As previously ,pointed out, a number of indust:rial projects' have
failed and with it the loss sometimes of limited Indian tribal capital
because the so-called Government Indian experts were .not Alp to the
job of giving the Indians sound economic advice. Furthermore, proj-
ects that- should have been ,considered more, seriously were, sum-
marily rturned .aside ior Procrastinated upon:, BO that the:interested
investor lost interest. An outside management. adviser: Might also
have the effect of lessening detrimental tribal political 'situations.,

In closing, I. offer some observations. It has, been m3r :experience
that one cannot generalize, about a=monolithic American Indian. The
tribes have different cultures and -mores. They-are tryiTT and should
be allowed< to develop on .their ,own terms, . and in their .own-;-. way.
Their unique attachment to their land is honexistent with, any other
ethnic group in this country. It is their security, their religion, their
hope. The polic3r of the Government has for too many years been
heavyhanded and when beneficial, at times, clouded by a kind of
oppressive paternalism.Yes, I realize the attitudes of many of the Federal employees is
changing and the ward concept of Indian care is diminishing. However,
I recall only last month of the refusal of two tribal oflicials to challenge
what was an obviously detrimental policy of Federal officials in the
area of economic development of that tribe for fear of retaliation by
the local Federal authorities.The policy in general should, I believe, be to phase the Federal
Government off the reservation, except where health and related
services are necessary.

The time has come for the Federal Government to be there to assist
the Indian rather than lead or push him It is sometimes a cycle where
the massive presence of the Government over the Indian, in.hibits the
initiative to develop his own economic destinies. I emphasize tWat
this generalization d.oes not apply to all reservations or indicate
present government policy.

I want to just touch briefly upon the reorganization plans that have
been discussed in t. his area. -

Whether the should renAin as an exitit , needs 'close exami.na-
. . > .-hon. And, likewise, whether these other agencies in,the Indlan,husmess

should continue their present functionS, should certainbr be the
subject of 'concern.I realize there are proposals to place t e education and welfare
functions of,BIA in TT and these rdaY have''inerit-- My 13roPosal
for an IEDA would certainly necessitate a se arate agency if it were
ado ted in full detail.

This would encompass a transfer and sso u on- of present func-
tions, in other agencies now charged with these areas of economic
development activities.

31-owever, my economic in.centave measures co e acted upon
un er ,organizati.onal structure.

.
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It is simple to conclude that what appears to be needed is a more
dramatic and efficient use of the funds presently available for Indian
development projects. This calls for a thorough examination of the
past expenditures by- these agencies. The General Accounting:Office
could aid considerably in evaluating the raison d'etre for then- ,con-
tinued involvement in these programa. =

Furthermore, there must be a greater effort to bring=with assist-
ance from, the Federal govei nentthe currents of American business
and industry into more of a partnership with the Indians. The goal
in mind is an. uprooting of th.ose officials whose practices border on
delinauent management of Indian affairs'

Finally, I reiterate, there Must be a greater awareness Of the
individuality of the Indian and his tribe, and a respect -for the right
of ttie Indian to choose his own destinies. At best, the assistance he
receives should increase, his options in'arriving at that 'ChoiCe.--For
surely, as the choice expands sowill the pride that is so richly buried
within the soul of this group of Americans.

This concomitant independence will inevitably result in the'greater
well-being and prosperity of this forgotten American, the first
American.



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND AASKAN NATIVES*
By ARLON R. TUSSING and DOUGLAS N. JONES 2 ,

FOREWORD,
New discoveries of mineral weEilth in Alaakar create exciting

prospocts for that State and for its Native groups. In this exceipt
from. the Report of the ;Federal Field .Committee -for- DevelopncLent
Planning in .Alaska; Arlon Tussing and Douglas Joni:id' deScripe,the

, Alaskan economy and the ebonothic-PositiOn.Of the Niabres'in'the
Variou'd ireigions -of Alaska. They then discuss -the pessible econainic
damage which may be being incurred due" to' the,_CurkeUt,fgeezerton
the leasing of mineral rights, and the development possibilitieEi which
an eventual settlement will present for ther_Alaskan.Natives.

The meaning of the native; protests lor, econbmic, development in
Alaska is necessarily a central Issue in-theirkesolution, There is hardly
an3r asPect of the generalproblem of the protests which isithe!silbject
of deeper and more persistent controversy: One source of .conflict ,is
the fact that the notion of econOmic development hold&different:meerit-
ings for different groups. To some it meins factdries,,to others the-com-
mercial. use of land resources

'
and to-still -Others Ey -sell-sulfficient hbme7

stead. The iquestion in other terms is who8e -economic deVelopment is
to be fostered. .

Another diffidulty . is that even if-the meaning of econoinici-develop=
ment can be agreed ftipon there-lare differing Views asto-its proper ,lieeet8-
screment.. Typically, the measures .are changes .1n- ,einployment -.and
income: But -the ,olistriblition of4these :go:inkthe labor:force -ind,..poPti.=
lation base againSt Ntrhich they-are .MeaSuredia.equallylnipcirtaiit.
Alaska natives_ camiot. b expected, to,feel, sta,k4 pattern of eco-
nomic growth in which. the new, JOS', are aliiilost 'exClusively filled by
white in-migrants. Other less"' 'direct,- hilt- no less important,- quasi-
economic' tests might be used if -other valuessay, tb.e political and
psychological dimensions-7-41,re given ernphasis. In:this- caSe, a, wider
d.istribution of landownership and a greater feeling 61:-PirtidiPatiO*
in one's ecianomie affairs might be- the desired change.

'A final-problem is that.:of the time friOe which. is -choSenfor evalu-
ating the , economic consequences of develOpment,hoWeVer define& and
however -measured. Is it a, short; term, iiiterinediate;term,.or,long.,run
tiMe horiZon that, is the '..backdi.Op withip. which we progrm$1_,,_
nomic deVelopmeiit is, after all, a proceesand
term gains later-on mayT, come- at the expense of..shottlgrinlainfliidiir.
-Conflicts..arising. from different time horizons are-no
by choosing, a single ,f4rite 'of discOiin which 'the; preSent 'and the
:future cam be compared.? Such ac=proce u.te may be
;Siate or , fO.r a. lakg0 corPOIP:ation`*hic can bo,rrtvw or le. ncl, on the basis
bl future expectations2 but it iS Meaningless "'leo e withoit C0E1E17
mercial assets or, cominercial attitudes. -

of inalysis econothic a
protest and-the attendant-Claims legislation involveS at=- least fout'tasks

t .^
mPlicEitioxis o e nativeMP-- bilk den :'' .

*Firom Alaika Natives a the Land,-report of the Federtd arielit-Cominittee'for
Development Pjaiming,in -ukia*ka; -Anehorkgep1968:.:,'
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and these are the ones around which the subsequent writing centers.
These are :

To summarize the most important leatures of Alaska's economy
an& recent economic developmenti I

To discover whether or not corporate or governmental behavior
has beenldifferent as a =result of native protest andWhether such
different behavior has had an effect on economic development in
Alaska ; and to indicat& -Wliiithei= or not sustained, unresolved
controversy. on the issue- wouldralfect economic development in
Alaska"; -; 1 I:4 -
'To 'evalUate'lth 1-4514-7A:lika filati-V;es1;:iP 'the most
likely ,PiAtei7nth of j'Afi..."1,4:5thil.,+Nf*ithxd4 -.4:117-elfi_Pb.?-6/it''i--, **afro :appraise.theilikely,effects 'econoinic:devOpPment;

posmible ;legislative' provisions:4-7f. .

it. r r : 1.-4).74) 1c, - I '14

ArsA re Ecorrommo-DEvrieoPmerii*r
Onet of) the, inot :important points ,. to., understand about the- Ala§ka

'ebb/roil* is i&4taliirot forrin4ulita-,-,cliaractisr::Populateion-and.productilie
actiVityt condentrate& very i--few-llocatiOn§ :at tidewater
',an& narrow! belt) about '1:00 miles -lonf4,stretchillg-1--kOm Palmer "to
Kenai; and-centering intheqcity of Anchorage, -. 4

-1;Econornici:Activity As even anore.'Concentrated ithan.fropillationj, both
spatially aiid seeborally. TlieE 'proportion, Of aU einplOymen13-4n...ihe
State; contribute& by all, cominodityprOtlucing industriesjs ,e-Ure:mely
low. A table showing Alaska's -gross' dome-stic product .for1:96.5 (Fig-
nre :showst.-the paiticularlynndeyelopea. yiin 'filance& nature
ofk.the, eConom. in ioré'. t "Tdetailt1 ,air1:1,:Percent of ethe
_produCticainio, !from i agr:IpultUre,- forestry,.and fisheries' conibiried ;..-and
-miping-!aiicounted for thin14 eiCiiirt-OfAhe'stofil;:c.diarspite -ths"-fact
thaVit 1st. fori.Orefilateer: -two iindustries *hat Alaska is most -noted.,

InE ROS ,PROD-CT.Crr,;1960-81, ,
-;;Se rrof

- ' .`71-;, currenrdollaral ' .
, '

htr, .f : , ,..$-..-i--t -1900
: ..
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Manufacturing, including the processing of primary products (fish
packing, lin:saber, and pulp manufacture etc.), and the so-called sup-
port industries (like baking, soft-drink bottling, and printing and
publishing), contributed 8 percent of value added. Commodity pro-
duction in As totality, then

'
made up only about one-eighth of the

total volume of activit3r in Alaska's economy.
On the other hand, Crovernment employment alone was directly

responsible for well over one-third of Alaska gross income and prod-
uct ; and Government activity alone accounts for about two-fifths of
all employment and for about alf of all wage and salary 1)ayments
in Alaska. In addition, the activity of the service sectors of the private
economy: and of construction ultimately depends largely upon the
income injected into the State from Government expenditures. Gov-
ernment must ultimately account for substantially more than half of
all economic activity in Alaska.

The large role played in Alaska's economy by the Federal Govern-
ment, and particularly by defense activities and defense constructkm,
together with the relatively small role of the State's .resotirce indus-;
tries, is not, however, representative of the forces for .growth in -the
State. As shown in figure VI-2, the gross value of 'product in Alaska's
extractive industries about doubled 'between 1960 and 1966.

FIGURE 171-2.-GROWTH IN COMMODITY INDUSTRIES BY VALUE OF PRGDUCT
[Millions of dollarsj

Industry 1960 _ 1961 , 1962 1963 1964 1965 19661

Filheries....
ForeesrtaL3roducts
Min
Oil and gas
AgricultureFurs

.

$96. 5
47. 3
20. 6
L 3

, 5. 4
4. 8

$128. 7
44. 7

. 17.8'MO
5. 6
4. 2

$126. 5
49. 7
18. 8
28- 4
5. 8
4. 3

$104. 7
50. 1
, 35. 2
32. 7

5. 5
4. 4

$125.0
58. 0
35. 5_
35. 5

. 5.6
4. 4

.

-16e. 5
57. 5

1 47. 6
35. 6
- 5:2-,

- . 5. 8

67.8
.

50. 2
5. 5

. 2 7. 0

Total 475. 9 217. 233. 7 232. 6 264.0 1115. 2 350. 2

1 Reflects postearthqualc3 construction.
Largely an increase ia unit prices.

Source: Aluslca Development Corporation, Annuca Report.

Figures on infvestnimt rather than production woulgl show an even
more spectacular contrast and lead to the conclusion that it was oil
and gas and their derivatives above all-exploration, development, and
processing, as well as aproduction-whicheare now the min engine of
economic gro vith in ] aska. The discovery in 1968'of ;what appear8 to
be the biggest oil field in,North America.certainly dOes not In this
judgment. , .

There has also been an expansion of,Almka-basecl,E24erlew opera-
tions, formerl3r concentratO slmost. whplay .7-on salmon,.tinto other
species such as icing crab; shrimp, an

Logging, pulp --manufacture,;An4 ,the rouglil -nulumber for export to Japan have:_alEio ,expanded substantially so4liat
by: the falLof 1968 almost- tworthiW of the State', allowable "tinAbk

t :12

It cannot be too heavily emphasized. 'that the above three resource
groups-oil and gas, fish and timber-and their processing are now,
together with tourism, the State's only basic growth industries and

cut had been committed to production.

326
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that the benefits from their growth are distributed exceedingly un-
evenly within the State. The growth of these resource-based activities
has, of course, Jgreatly stimulated the growth of supporting manufac-
tures and services and of State and local government; but it is only
mildly exaggerating to say that this growth of the "infrastructure
and superstructure" has occurred entirely in the Anchorage-Kenai
area.

On the whole this concentrationindeed urbanizationhas been
beneficial to Ala;ka's overall development. It has reduced costs through
economies of scale and through greater competition and has provided
the Anchorage area -with virtuall3r all of the amenities of modern
urban life. The developments of the last decade have, in addition,
reduced the relative amplitude of seasonal fluctuations an income and
employment.

This growth has, however, meant little to most Alaska natives. There
has been some influx-of natives into the urban centers, but most natives
still live in small villages apart-from the continental land transporta-
tion network and almost totally outside the mainstream of the economy.

Even more significant, however, is the compoeition of new. employ-
ment. A comprehensive manpower and manpower-demand stud.y of
Alaska has yet to be done, but there is little doubt that the education
and skillrequirements for entry into the fobs being created by economic
growth Alaske, are on the average, exceptionally high, and are
rising year by year. This circumstance was reflected already in the
1960 census by Alaska's median educational attainment for whites of
12.4 years coMpared with 10.9 for the United States as a whole.

The leading growth industryoil and gasis one of the most capital
intensive and teclmolOgy intensive of all commodity-producing in-
dustries and employs almost-'no unskilled or semiskilled labor,-

Alaska's economic- growth is exPected to continue at a rd,pid pace
.a.Tonr its'presentlines, and. some of the most serious problems of eco-
nomic likekwarchaess and isolation: (for instance .high prices and costs,
and violent -seasonal fluctuations) may-be effeciively mitigated in the
urban core over the next few years. But it would not be surptising if
this development took place without adding at all to the number of
jobs which can be filled by persons without at least the equivalent of a
high seltool educatiOn.2

EMBREGIONAL 'ASPECTS

The important` economic aspects-of each of Alaska's five subregions,
defined in figure VI.5 (of the report) "as they touch 'the native pre-
tests, sae considered below.2

This thaethere willijiotbe atig -nevi lobe created at Minimum entry 1vels.
'The x.e4c tn...at: any nem' positiOnw of-this -Itype be:more:than-offset -by the dis.. -
apnea4A unsed and santuddlled ,johlVip deelln1112: tzlelPstriee or trades', and result-ing from tiat.;-.7...ation, modirsnleation,' arca 'upgrading, Of , work general: ."1:Inder these cir-
cumstances,- Vr.sgrams to place, additional -natives.. in =minimum-entryi ,jobs .may% succeed
only-to the e4ctent--they radte/ributeelinemployment rather than. alleviate it:

-*The !ref/tonal . subdivision; of Alasika; needlherer Is thati prepared-.for . the irederal field
comrs:ste's :44;4. Subm.rional pm:atonal* Aztalysis. 4. Alaska.7.' ._AughorNge, ,..September
widat providoe -a' detailed descriPtioO; 'analysis, -and- I:iv:deletion or the economies of
the 3cespec1ove sistuws.onst.

:

'

(.1
4.71

:11k CI 327
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Region ISoutheastern Alaska
The economy of southeastern Alaska is heavily dependent on gov-

ernment and distributive activities ; virtually the State's entire timber
industr3r and a large proportion of fishing activity are also based in the
region. Commercial fishing is the most important occupation of the
native people, and the stbsistence economy is less important here than
it is elsewhere in the State.

Because the bulk of the productive land in the region' is national
forest land, and because at least a partial resolution of the claims of
the Haida and Tlingit Indians has already been achieved judicially,
the "land freeze" has little effect here.

Region IISautheentra Alaska
Southcentral Alaska comprises the economic heartland of the State.

With the State's largest city, about half its population,virtually the
entire oil and. gas industry, and the bulk of its fishing industry, any
action related to Native claims which affects the magnitude and pace
of economic activity in this region cannot help but have a significant
effect on the total economic and fiscal strength of the State. The effect
of the,land freeze on the oil and gas industry is treated a few pages
henès ; we take up here its impact in other fields.

The whole of the Chugach National Forest lies within the bounds
of region II. The estimated allowable cut for the Chuga,ch is 67 mil-
lion board feet. Only a fraction of this has been cut. T the opinion
of the-'1J.S. Forest Service, the national forest will; be unaffected
by native land claims. In large part this view stenis from- the fact
that the-present Native -claims legislation -doesinot, contemplate dis-
turbing- the: national fOrests. The Congress eould-r .of bourse, make a
different -sittlementc The Statehood Act providea- that commtnities
may,.for _purp.ose&of expansionr Select "*. * from lands 'within na-
tional!forests'lli ritliska which- are vaeant and)unappropriated at the
tbne of- their'seleetion not ,txr, exceed four hundred,thousaild acres of
land,' .41 *.1-1-Sizi 'far the Stath has made requests ,amolw,13.0 to-fewer

pthan 40oo acres.under this provision. -9i'
The State.of Alaska-has received'tentative approve,' for,its selected

timberlands on the Kenai Peninsula- .ShurakIslandithe SusitnaiVal-
ley,and-thevYakataga area:, Major State salea includeVG milliOn bbard
feet on the Kenai-and 100`million'in theSusitnaiValleyc,-A; salelticon-
junotion -with; 13:S. Forest; Service Sale '. was, plannedto inolude-1.00
million k board! feet 'cif State-timber,' on .Shuyalraslantli brit.; wait not
consfrrnrriated. Within-a rjr-ear the -State-extfeetecttO 'offer the [Yakataga
timber :Ior sale4 Estiniated ; allowable cutlibere is ,.abbitt '29
board feet yer year. 4

-Unless present policy is changed, the State will not receive approval
on any further timberland selectiOns'that itImight make until the land
claims have'been. settled. _

The; at'eas-nienticined above'should florovide adequate inventory from
the pregent 'to tat least- :2':years hcèWhoI1thé ' 'tithe' 'period' -3 it?' 6
yearstis'Ireachecli have*iiii#ffects:PB1thitt '-e;
cutting' 'an' sideS which havea1readjbeqn inade'mai
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Some additional demand could be i.net by further sales on land the
State now controls. Should the resource ebe seriously deplcA,ed, how-
ever, it is quite possible that potential buyers would look to national
forest. timber for supply where they might normally have sc)ught out
State timber.

The major land selection which would be delayed by the land claims
is.the Copper River Valley area. The Bureau of Land Management is
presently surveying and classifying: this land area.. it is understood
that the Stiite would like to select this land in about 5 years.

As to the Alaska Peninsula and the Aleutian Chain areas, it is con-
cluded that there is no appreciable effect of the pendino-- native -land
claims legislation. It did not deter investment in plant and equipment
-during the past 2 years, nor did it have an effect on the recent sale of
the Dutch Harbor property by the General Services Administration ;
although these properties are outside the delineated land claims.

People in the fishing industry do not seem concerne&-/They are far
more concerned about the fisheries resource than they- are about Ian&
on which tG establish plants. It is anticipated that lands would be mdde
available to the -.fishing industry, taking-into consideration irapending-
land :claims aslong,as they offered employment..

Other. problems 'such -as-townsite planning, the use :of wildlife
refuges, and the relationship and use of military lands appear to play-
a greater role than do native land claims in this'area:

; Region III--./rualcoktvim Area
The population- of region III is about 13,000, about aline-tenths of

whom. Are;.Alaska --natives. Bluntly put, the region has" no- apparent
base .for,ecanomic, growth. It has a rapidly growing population with..
out' local, employment prospects and, gener..ly wit out, the' cultural,.
edahational, and- skill prerequisites for successful out-migration. In
the forebeeable i future, outside of the- conversion at-the . present, sub-
sistench fishery in the,Euskokwim- and Yukon Rivera to a more efficient
commercial! operation, any growth of- cpportunity, either ,for employ-
ment or; for ienterprise in the region, rNiv." 11 'result directly,from Govern-
ment action. The only prospect for expansion of the:publio,sector, in,
tur,i can .be anticipated. as 'a result of- efforts to overcoine the- cultural
and' economichandicaps of the region'apopulation: ,.' f

No, insta.nce is known in :Which- the "land freeze haaiiindeted,.. de-
layed, or prevented any. economic -develdpment project in the region..
There oan. be nb assurance,rhcwever, -that aprolongationtOrthef freeze
for several ,years, would not, tleter--pisograms which-depend on ,..acqui-
sition-, :of' mineral or.-on timber. (should' ibe pointed. out,.
however, that there' is no immediate prospect for:action-in. either area
under any circumstance.

Region ? IV' . Interior LAZegko
1,4cf- r's

is; colleeAt*economy tof inte,rlor;-Alaska:-.( -
aza'The 'ted05 .and .distpputiv ,a,, ,anclicl,ipsi-eud°91714a :671911.4cononaic: groWth-liAlt- recen.k34efOL

4-1-to ,---14:;,I47Alaskii, and,- GO-vernmente:tibilieal.AP1P4t. gpiciar.p.reerx g,nirbyw,erAng7.7-1_1'p,-.
--th' VaniveksitY camPus.. Minting and a-gricul--

tura have minor and declining roles in the area-
-
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Interior Alaska's native population is approximately 6,500, or la
percent of the total population. Outside ol Fairbanks proper, most
natives are still attached -to the subsistence economy ; and their most
conspicuous sources of cash income are occasional construction work
and Government employment together with welfare payments.

No instance is known in which the "land freeze" has prevented any
commercial development. Its continuation would, of course, be an
obstacle to mineral development in this highly mineralized area,
assuming, of course, that significant discoveries would, otherwise be
made and produced.

Region VNorthwest Ala8ka
This area with a population of about 12,300, of which about nine-

tenths are Eskimos is almost totally undeveloped ; but it is the site
of the recent specacular oil discoveries. The potential for economic
development rests largrely in minerals and tourism. At present no
mineral production is being carried out, but the north slope as a. whole
may turn out to be one of the worid's richest petroleum provinces and
thegeneral geology of the Brooks Ranges suggegts the possibility of
major developments in metallic ores. Actual production of either is
unlikely. within 4 or' 5 .years, and the future of the mineral industries
in the area is still highly:speculative: In the present primitive state
of mapping, surveys, aud exploration, statements about the, regions'
"vast mineral wealth" are pi,ophesies of 'the faithful more than asser-
tion of fact. Nevertheless indications of oil and gas and of other
commerce mineral prospeds are sufficient to encourage substantial pri-
Vate investment in lexploration. Discounting fbr the uncertainties of
discovery and eventual P. roduction, the present value in the private
'Market of all petroleuni .and natural ,gas rights on nOrth slope landiyet to be leased, ncluding Naval, PetrOleum Reserve No. 4, is prob-
ably in the order of hundreds:of millions of dollars.

Even hi advance cif possible production, the exploration investment
in region. V. and. the public revenues. generated...froin leases will be
enormous in resident per capita terms, 'as will the 'gross value of prod-
uct and public .royalties-,and-reyennes-,when- any ,prodUction begins.
But thi3se flows will :nat _generate a dfrect, demand, for the, labor of
local Eskimos at-jtheir preaent- levels of acculttiration,-educaeion, and
skills; and in conformity, with their 'present -cuStonis 'of emplOyment
and livelihOod;t ..so :that the. CconstructiVer impact _On the' indigenous
economy may not be t'great. . ; :

: /s1-`,6 instance in :whieh *thei."Iand, freezer has Thiiidered,7delaied, orrprevented anyr econ.omie?'develoPment pro_ ject has' =been found. .All
present -or anticipated. Fordoranii2are being ',carried out or tare planned
offshore; <On-:private: land; or -on existing; lessee .or- withdrawals: There
can, hoWexier,-.be no: assurance:that frprolankation Of the freeze for sev-
eral years Will 'deter.:prcigramS2whiclr- depend on: acquisKjon of new
-rnineral title; brzleasel,-- -

. ,

t. - Gg ' i-:4-T9A-.PPErs i STRY 1-73WPF-PTIPN.S.

-4RIArhaPP-M4,47apor4114.# as Y.Ftekti.1%or,49uS t4le: fac.4 of np:04.ietitotestor:the .provisions -of-tkhe attendinggislatiott 9should" haveciniplica-
-tions for the economic developtikintI
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parties--governmental and. corporateperceive implications to the
protest and claims. Two quotations are representative of the State's
view. The .Alaska Division of Lands recent annual report contains the
_remarks :

The State's land selection program -ontinues to be restricted
by a Federal policy of refusal to take final action on lands which
are under recorded native land claims. There are now 40 such
claims. They cover most of Alaska's 365 million acres, and because
of overlapping, total more than the State's entire acreage.

The Interior Department's policy of "no final action" means
that tentative approval is not granted on State selections, and
without tentative approval the State has not been able to assume
management of the sc,lected lan 1. This, of course, means the State
is not able to proceed as rapidly as desired in moving land into
the hands of private ownersiiip.8

In this last connection it should be pointed out that Interior's policy
derives from the Administtative Procedures Act which requires a
finding on protested government actions and is, therefore, not to be
viewed as arbitrary and capricious.

In the same publication, the section on oil and gas leasing activity
contains the observation:The decision of the Federal Government to suspend issue of

leases in cases where the land is under native claim has had a defi-
nite adverse effect on rental revenues to the State. Alaska is en-
titled to 90 percent of 'oil_ and -gas -lease revenues, ,but the-total
'revenue contmuee to decline becanie 'expiring leases---are' not re-

- newed.-and new leases are not issued. The (rental inCome to Alaska
from Federal oil an& gas,leaSes, toppód$4:mi1iion in. ,1966; but
dropped to $3,526,398.20 in 1967.4 t-

Less conclusive is the University of Alaska's,recent ifpntilysis of 'the
impact of the freeze. The university publication states

Actual effect of the freeze on future, oil and-gas development is
open to 'conjecture.. Presently, the freeze--is stnnulatj.ng drilling
on sonie . Federal. -leases,- especially the Alaska- ...Pi:thins-41a: This
increased activity has.resulted becau8e the Federal leases in.this
-area willbelthe first to expire -and oil companies Want to eliminate
these ;areas from their lidt af'prospects' befoie the ezipiratiom dates
do.,-so,..automatically. If ,prochiction -is, de.leeloped ?On.--4 ; Federal
leaSehöld,thadease ;IS autoniaticailly renewable; andiitherefOrei not
subject'.ta the restricticins.IOUfbe freeze. iPregent mdiwtions. are
that the .only districts in which oil cothpany factivi is- actually

. slo*ing ;dOwn: arezune r(111..er abur, GUlf of
Alaska shorelinerall activit

.r-
perlod:.1,1con -over a.

these Wye, slowed
`--,- !without tk,eifree crivreVer,

of yearsi'lgaps :inotential drilTh giOcLk ese -and
- other areas that could depress thitue, :e or *cms,infAlaska.5

e.an of any , issue on
the Alaska petroleum,S6cee. Ting is not usually p.a4 r of secretive-
ness on the piit rof,the.indu4ry-but more frequently. recognitidn of

Atakka /34iii-OlirOF:Eci;i4E1-ieitila:Wisa':iic'iiiiitirt;Eleata4,11gik:4.117:t!a7m,7:4 74if ;NI na toi ir a
Resouricesii Anch?r....7%,:A41-15ka..4fli 4:.py-Ii'uoinTaigusivante,of

4 rex. igiz Laiid 'Matins* uni ofWcriliwitanegd ; N k.itk (Airteniber1,067), _7(!fg
Econwide vernnientActsearch; pp. 137-9.0.

.?1 3474,1-
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the fact that individual membersand indeed, individuals within a
single companyhave quite divergent views on most questions at issue.
In an effort to get some insight into what some members of the oil and
o-as industry see as the effect of native protest on their activities, a
group (35) of landmen responsible for advising their corporations on
land availability, leasing and acquiring rights, negotiating land con-
tracts, and the like was contacted. The questions posed each member
and the distribution of responses follow :Question.What effect, if any, has the native land protest

and the land freezehad on your company's behavior :in Alaska ?
Sixty-two percent of the respondents advised that the land freeze

had an adverse effect on their company's exploratory activities in
Alaska. Thirty-one percent advised that the land freeze had no notice-
able effect to date. Seven percent advised the question was not appli-
cable to the company's operations.Question.What effect could it have on your company's be-

havior in Alaska in the future?
Ninety-three percent of the respondents felt that the continuance

of the land freeze would seriously limit and possibly halt their com-
pany's efforts in Alaska. Seven percent advised the question was not
applicable to the company's operations.

Question.Do you believe the recent California lease activity
on the part of the industry hi any way involves committing cor-
porate monies there that might have been directed to Alaska in
the absence of native protest and land freeze?

FiftyAhree percent of the respondents advised that the land freeze
did not affect their company's participation in recent California lease
activity. Twenty-three percent ad.vised that bhey felt their company
spent more money at th.e recent ,California sale than they would have
had they been otherwise committed in Alaska. Three respondents ad-
vised that they feel the land freeze has released exploration monies not
only for use in California but in other areas in the 'United States as
well . Seven percent of the respondents advised ,that there waS little
comparison between the recent Santa Barbara sale and oil activities
in Alaska. They felt that their companies were purehasing-known pro-
ducing structures as opposed to attempting to delineate such oil fields
in Alaska.

Within these generalized conclusions, several -particular responses
brought out the move to sUbstitute exPloration of Outer Continental
Shelf lands in Alaska for onshore lands the difficulty and cbst of alter-
ing the 5-year budget plans-which typiiy the-4exRldration prbcesson
the point of forecasting corporate activityin foreign or other domestic
areasand the all-pervasive Mood of-uncertainty and instability. 'ohey
see as surrounding land matters.

Almost all comments from any source on. the econonale-e ects of
native proteit cite thelso-called land fieeze as .the--central source of
immediate diffi-culty. It seems fair to ,sak;that the'fieeze Is looked upon
by buiness aa a much greater Obstacle to Uevelopment`t 'an.cloudiness

larncl titles. TfaS, of aourse is undrstandatle" in- e dee is
explicit *And Certain and-the uLtithate resolution Of ownership
unclear. .
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The freeze affects all land disposal cases situated in claim areas, in-cluding State selection ; final action on homesteads, homesites, trade
and manufacturing;, power and airport sites; road rights-af-way ; min-ing claims and the like. The freeze does not directly affect Federal
lands already under lease nor does it affect State-owned lands, includ-
ing tidal and submerged lands. Further leasing of federally adminis-tered lands and tentative-approval lands was stopped, however.°

The prevailing- view of the actual and potential results of this paral-
ysis is captured in the testimony of one former senior State official in
the land field. He writes :

* * * The welfare of all Alaskans and the economic stability
of the State itself is dependent upon accelerated rather than de-
layed development of the resources * * *. [The] recent freeze onissuing oil and gas leases on land covered by native claims, has
proven costly financially to the Federal and State governments.
It promises to be far more costly in delayed resource develop-
ment.7

Further, he concludes :
Although the Federal Government can thlerate delays resulting;

from decisions, cumbersome legal proceedings or from lack of ap-
propriations, Alaska cannot permit such delays which often mean
lost opportunity for securing commitments of development capi-

On the face of it, One might imagine that the question of ownership
of landor, indeed, even the matter, of land in .disputed ownership
might not "make any difference" to the interested business.party (for
example, oil' companies) as long us it, was leaseable. But even here
there are economic implications fhat turn on-the nature and provisions
of ownership. Lease .payments would be 50 cents per acre per year
with State ownership. Similarly, royalty payments would be at a rate
of 161/2 percent. The terms of leases under possible native association
ownership are today simply conjectural. Further, there is -the ques-
tion of the patterns of offerings, their :frequency, size, and location;
and how these might differ lifider varying ownership. Finally, the'
issue of the administrative wad managerial Skill levels and experiences
under different ownership arrangements is 13robably viewed by, most
State and industry officials aloncr the lines of the following quotation:

Once the "freeze is liftea," mineral exploration. and 'develop-
ment can proceed promptly if established and teSted laws Lund-
regulations -are in 'effect * -*,*. If the, mineral!righte- UM trans-
ferred to Native groups;. development 'will unquestionably .be
delayed and dicouraged simply Decause of the Uncertainties
attendant Upon` drafting Ana adoption, of riiles;:regolations, iid
operating procedures. The significanCe. of Aluskan mineral re,

° Writing to thia -point, the University' al AlaSka arki6iis' of iiative claims ineludes thecomment : "The. history" of leasing in"cAlaska has shown'that 20':to -25 per,rteht` of thefederal leases are,droppedztorz expire each. year. These leasea, have, been%relaaced bYrenoughnew leases to keept,the level fairly stable. 'Under the freeze, ,with virtually, no new' federal
leases being issued4to = replace those 'dropped, the acreage Tinder, -federal A-easel:has ;dro .from o!in:Ornately -may, ofit 1966, to ationt 7:8 silisoFt.,rit4`,..92.e, end Of =1967"Thfci,p.8117 Testimonye or,,Roacoe A-laska-fLancr, laaW.Atudyi ,team,of thePablie Land Lave Review Cornmion -and lecturer in nataral reaou rcs,' University_- ofWisconsin, on S-2906 in letter -to Senator Henry Jackson, chairman of the co ttholdina hearings on the legislation.

a /Md.

*A' A.A '1/4. 4.
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source development justifies retention of the mineral rights by the
Federal or State government or at least mineral management. by
the Government agencies.°

It should be explicitly acknowledged, of course, that judgments about
the character and quality of native management of land resources that
might be 0-ranted by lecrislative settlement art.,- highly speculative. So
long as lant'd and mineral title is not so fragmented us to make rational
management impossible, there is no reason to expect the quality of
business,talent enaaged by native groups to be inferior to that of the
-State. On the coArary, the management of native investment cor-
porations might be expected to be more single-mindedly devoted to
maximizing the commercial value of their assets than would manage-
ment agencies of the Federal or State government, which face many
more conflicting policy objectives and constraints.

There is another important dimension to the whole supply side/2

-of the equation that is generally discussed above. This is the behavior
-of GovernmentState and local agencies and other Federal :agencies
in the face of native protest, the Department of the Interior s 'land
freeze," and pending claims legislation. Here, too, the effects are sev-
eral, with varying degrees of impact on the orderlygrowth and devel-
.opment of the State. One is the conflict between claims Iegislation and
land selection rights granted b3r the Statehood Act, that is2 given the
fact that land suitable for selection is not unlimited quantity, a larige
acreage g,rraut to native claims could reduce the amount of desirable
land available for State selection.A second and related item is the fact that the extensive existing
Federal land withdrawals around the State will be seen as increa§ingly

-desirable in the competion for land of value. Earlier withdrawals
will very likely come under growing pressure for review and recla -
sification. This, of course, is quite consonant with the charge' of the
Public Land Law Review Commission.

iA thrd effect is that awencies may well pur§ue their normal
_grain in 'the land-management or related,, fields with les§ Vigor, fhan
they otherwise Would or may redirect their efforts away from some
areas in-favor of others on the basis.of native protests.,Examples here
might be found in airport facilities work; grazing.permits, land classi-
-fication, and wilderness and parks and recreation activities. Any-rela-
tive retrenchment on the part of agency prOgrams in a-State where
government is such a dominant phenomenon in the economy-- cannot
have neutral e ects -A "demand analysis" of the issue points up several considerations.
There is a daIiger of-viewing cdrporate (a*1 perhaps,. Government)
:behavior, in too narrow,a context. It could well be the Case-tyat: indus7
ery condition§ of priCe7s, Markets; costs, and:inter-nal concerns
of, budgets, cash ,flow,. utilization of facilities', and substitutiS opportu-
nities eliSewhere May be more deterinmative,pf jaliSineSs;be avior than
the .lact of hatiVe protest and legi4jitkidn,._ f:atle* lattr rilaT
be 'only gciNekt],.4th&,at,---.0* n*rigl*L- en; 'WO, :i*r 44- possibility tkiat
-the 'native- ProteFt May be used as a Windy', e oa
lzilanatiOn4fOr biismeS's to taper off the level of their Rai tides ei3u
platecildr' other reasons.
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USE AND MANAGWVFFINT OF RESOURCES

Alaska's wildlife resources which are of national significance are
afforded habitat preservation and management by the Federal Gov-
ernment. While Alaska native populations depend in whole or in part
upon biotic resources in order to sustain life and while many of Alas-
ka's wildlife resources are of national significance, there is little con-
flict between the national wildlife objectives and native subsistence
requirements, with the possible exception of some migratory bird nest-
ing populations. Increasing conflict between the sport or commercial
harvest of wildlife resources and the subsistence harvest of these same
resources by the native people is, however, developing.

Legislative jurisdiction for all wildlife resources, except for migra-
tory birds, is vested in the State of Alaska. On the other hand, propri-
etary jurisdiction of most of Alaska, the habitat of wildlife, is vested,
at this _point in time, primarily in the Federal Government which has
the r!..ght to prescribe who, where, and in what manner Persons may.
entfe,-travel across, and conduct activities upon land within its juris-
diction.

As in the case of wildlife resources, the native "property right" in
the fishery resource was "taken" when legislative jurisdiction over fish
and wildlife resources passed to the State by virtue of the Statehood
Act. Alaska's native people rely heavily :upon the fisheries, but they
share in these resources only as members,of the general public.

The fishery resource is a natural resource which offers immediate
direct promise for major economic participation; one iii which natives
can compete as wage earners with moderate outlays of capital. It is
a reneWable resource with_ which natives are familiar.

The general development and allocation of _Alaska water resources
is essential to economic growth and community welfare in Alaska.
Furthermore, Alaska is a region Of water surplus'and is considered as
a future potential continental water source for- water:deficient areas
in the western United States and Canada,. While the largest possible
use fOr Alaska Water resources is hydroelectric poWer development,
this, with the exception of a few Sites, does not exhibit favorable cost-
benefit ratios. The Federal withdrawal of Many hydroelectric power
sites which have no foreseeable reservoir_ areas, however, prevents a
conflict with potential, land ownership to many native grouPs and
villages.

Many Alaska aboriginal groups recognized a "user right" 'to indi-
viduals or families for net, weir, or other 'fish 6athhing place, on a
river oi.lake; no such exohisive'"right" noW exiSts on navigable waters
because the Statehood Act' we:anguished-any:Personal' pi.oPrietdiship
and. 'vested general ownerShip of `lands beneath' nairigabre -Waters' in
the State. :

There is need -to provide:watershed PrOtection to water sburce sup-
pliei for iklaska'S'cities;. towns,-.ancl villages:, Depending ikpoil location
and ,P14PiC*ral;113'; ,c`cannunitr /kikersbeas-lni,lof -1?-47ve't9 be 'c'd eon-ergole kzein:ordei IiiprfOViclelor. sale tilifcr iLdei:juit:te Siii*.ieS in ti

41.***,.'1410e PiibW4aba,pjani-':zdni
''`Of t'Alitilefoqie'--ecohointfe and conununit' 4

increases.
Alaska- possesses 16 percent of ,all U.S. forest resaurces. Nearlyt all

foret resources of Alaska are su ject to Federal 3urisdiction. The
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important commercial forests of the coastal zone are administered by
the U.S. Forest Service within the Chugach and Tongass National
Forests. Interior forests on the public domain, comprising 32 percent
of the total land area of Alaska 21 percent of which is commercial
timber, are administered by the Bureau of Land Managemeizt. These
interior forests are subject to State selection and also offer a possible
resource to native claimants.

Almost all available cropland in Alaska has beci selected by the
State or patented to private interests. The undeveloved agricultural
resource significant to native claimants and nonnatives alike how-
ever, is grazing landparticularly on the Alaska Peninsilla, kodiak
Island, and the Aleutian Islands. With improved transportation and
changing economic feasibility, livestock production (cattle and sheep)
is a potential expandable use for the grasslands of western Alaska.
However, conflict with wildlife use of the same lands is probable; and
at the present time, wildlife is the more economically valuable resource.
A particularly important grazhig land. use occurs on lands of the
Seward Peninsula, St. Dawrence Island, and Nunivak Island and. a
few other small areas of western Alaska where native reindeer hus-
bandry is praeticed.

Although present areas of intensive recreational use cover, less than
one-sixth of Alaskachiefly in areas adjoining the major conimuni-
tiesthe recreational resources of the State ars one of tb.e most poten-
tially valuable economic assets of the Nation, State, and natives in
the years ahead. Estimates are that by. 1980 nearly three- uarters of a
milkon tourists will have visited Alaska, adding thereby 225 million
to the Alaskan economy in the 15 years following 1964.

The potential wealth of AlAska mineral and oil and gas resources
is not known, although it is estimated to be many billions of dollars.
So- little of the State s geology is tuiderstoodmany regions of the
State being virtually unexploredthat it is impossible to pattern a
rational distribution Of land. based -upon mineral wealth. Nevertheless,
sufficient knowledge exists to sag thrt geologic distribution of known
deposits is extremely unequal an variable.=

ECONOMIC CON4EQUENCE8 or SF,TTIMMENT

Any fokecast of the-pace aaict pattern of .economic development in
Alaska is limited by tbe accuracy of 4ts assumptions rand-must be ac-
cepted with grdat calition.- The samweatition is.required with- kespect to
forecasts of the economic consequences of any legislative package je-
signed to settle the native _claims. The following remarks tare intended
to set out in what general d-r-riection will be the probable effect on the
velopinent of the individual elemeti of rarious settlethent osals,,
economic status .of the; natives an Alon aska's general, eednomic de-

includingthosebefOrethe ngress:, '-`1

PROTBOT*01q-- SPEIST437231qCE XtE§9-alt

oe
egers_,,,e

None of thelegis1atioxLintrodued
with protection of fish and wildlife..St
°my, or with nprotection ctf iFe ace

dxce tien of migratory ow
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'State title and State responsibility. Article VIII, section 3, of tile State
.constitution appears to preclude establishing proprietary rights in fish
or wildlife harvests.12 Under these circumstances, the only provisions
of an3r of the existing bills which might affect exclumsive native access
to fish or wildlife resources would be large 0-rants of land. in fee simple,
or unrestricted grants of the surace, estaa. Such measures, while not
conveying a property right in -Ash or wildlife, would enable native
proprietors to post the land against entry by others for hunting, fish-
ing, or trapping.Congress might, however, protect public access, native and non-
native, to fish and wildlife by providing that State-selected land .and
other land withdrawn 1-7- m the public domain in. Alaska for other
purposes remain open in perpetuity to (all) the public for hunting,
fishing,. and trapping. -El-n*1er either of these provisions, the harvest
in fact available to natives would still depend-upon State management
-and regulations.

The general economic impact of legislation in this area would de-
pend upon -the amount and location of lands and waters involved.
There might conceivably be local effects on recreation and tourist-
oriented enterprise, but these effects in the aggregate are not likely to
be large.

GRANTS OF 3313310ESITESI TOWNSITES, AND SPECIAL-PURPOSE LocATIorts

The absence of title to land occupied by nativ9s in .Alaska villages
is clearly an obstacle to financing homes, businesses, and community
facilities. The grant of title, to th_ese lands would just as clearly.have
a beneficial effect on the village economy. The same is true of grants of
land for expansion in the vicinity of each village. One necessary reser=
vation here is that, unless some-provision iS.macle for future exchanges
of land or otherwise for the occupation,of new sites, families and cona-
munities-may be tied, to ,places -which turn-out to be poorly-lObated from
an economic or some other standpoint..

Grants of land title for homesites, taisinesses,, coMmunity,
and special-purpose locations such as fish camps and b-tirial grounds
should not be expected td haye any, negative effects on general economic
development. Some question Might be raised_ ,about sites': in ekisting
v-ithdrawals such. as 'national forests; The total; area Of land in-O-olved is
so small, however, that we CitTI Baldmci,instanCe:,in :which such transfeis
would subvert the purpoof:thevoriginal-withdrawal.-

INDTVIDU4I. 1:1AITD"', ;GRANTS'
,The aggreo-ate: impact, of krrantfg individua s - owner-

_ . 4 -
-ship,. or- title :either :tbe,sui- ace; estate; or!.:the,, asriineral. -estatei on-large
tracts of land is extremely, difficult to,p*dict: It .obvioi:,howeVer,
that the benefits wOuld be very unevenly distributed, both ecanse of the
wide differences, in,I,Nkhigt. of resourcei,y_ aPdbecause of,wide dif-
ferences in individuals' ability tO manage an 6'se.resourees.

:=woula;. tuidoubtfAdisTr4becOnie-re. i'vcr Ile- a
-crreat number:would probably Uotibenefit at alb' AF-

..Pewciiiiitinow use. Wherever', occUrringjxr a natural' state, fish,-.wildlire,2-,sncdyjAraters,..are:
-rOserveir-lo'{"the I people. forf.coninfon:Use:"1,-'1=-',.additiOn-,-.sed:155;!.oV?thef7IsitinrareicleettdstcqTo exclusive right of fishery. No emelt:lave. right -or special privilege:of lislieries::thAll:be'created -or sirthortzed in. the natural_AVaters-Of the 'State." Alaska -State.ConStiutiou,':.


